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ONE GRADE ONLY AND THAT THE BESTB6

- I OUR MOTTO FOR THIRTY YEARS. Y

? Î' pc' HERE’S OUR FACTORY.
ent capacity, forty finished and carefully inspected vehicles every day. 
We have been making Carriages for thirty years. Everybody knows that
McLaughlin carriages

IÜÜi

ilM IB n? i
n

are good Carriages, and that they keep 
away from the repair shop longer than any other make.

The Best is Always the Cheapest at any Price
«- JU Jffii HERE'S A WAGON TO BE PROUD OF ! 1

:

-

g§ .

IT’S ONE OF OUR 83 VARIETIES.:
< m ■

Examine the cut closely. It’s a perfect likeness.

m■

Special Features ! A standard wheels ; genuine hand-buffed 
trimming leather ; solid-back seats, with i g 
high, easy spring backs, spring cushions ; 
front seat hinges forward, makimr ac

cess to rear seat easy for the ladies ; both seats removable ; band iron strips on 
bottom of body and on top edge; drop end-gate full width of body; fancy 
double-bar silver dash rail ; axles, l inch steel ; wheels, A standard, with 1-inch 
projecting steel tires. Body—31 j inches by 6 feet 8 inches inside; painted in 
dark colors, handsomely finished, striped and decorated.

WE1MAKEÜ21 VARIETIES OF SPRING WAGONS OF DIFFERENT CAPACITIES.

1

i
is

•I

!
I Buy the Only “Old Reliable,” “One Brade Only and That the Best,” and Don’t be Humbugged.il m
\ m CATALOGUE AND ADDRESS OF NBARK8T AGENT GLADLY FURNISHED.■ *

I MCLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE COTHE OSHAWA* 1
ONT.

1

■ a
tj=^| To the Farmers of this Canada of Ours!Anerteffl Standard 

Corn aid Boon 
Planter.

! FARMERS! g
NO MATTER WHAT TOP WANT, SEND MEBCT 
TO PS, WE WILL EFT TOPE: I

Gentlemen,—We thank you for your ever-increas- 
ing patronage, and remember we do not class 
Queenston Cement with the water limes and hydrau
lic cements now on the market, but we guarantee 

our cement equal to the Imported or Domestic Port
land Cements for all farm structures, such as Base
ment Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls, 
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for all kinds
of stabling. Kindly investigate our system of venti
lation.

ifl Butter, Eggs,
Poultry, Wool, Hides,

3
PRICE, $2.00 our

WITH order.

ETC..
wad will pay you cash or goods as 
you may direct.

To secure a good crop of roots, order your 8KKD8 
“**• â» Prices are the lowest and the seeds 

finest qualify.
For description of goods and prices, see our catalogue 

and spring circular.

*

It is the 
only Planter 
containing 
an Adjust- 
able Drop
ping Disc.

Upon ex
amination 
you will find 
it is accurate, 
light, easy to 
handle, and 
the best 
made Plant-

f

I
Tie Farmers’ Co-operative Store,

---- THE-----

People’s Wholesale Supply Co.
144-146 East Kiig St., TORONTO.

PI
iu

t I
1This system is fully covered by letters pat

ent, but to our patrons we make no charge. Write us 
for our new pamphlet for 1899, containing valuable 

information, prices, etc.

er ever o f -
fered for sale. 1

R. Y. MANNING. MANAGER. a• •
9BICYCLE?WANT &

ASALT For only 889.60 we can sell y ou as good a wheel 
as you «n buy elsewhere at any price. This is the 

Cojort bUck= 1899 Model; name, 
FAMOUS; made by the Milwaukee Engineering 

the largest makers of Bicycles in the U. 8. 
Tir®»—Morgan & Wright—best double tube ; of 
frame, 23-mch.; flush tubing; 24-inch. drop frame ; 
three crowns ; standard gear ; new patent saddle ; 
adjustable nickel handle-bare with leather grips; 
wheels, 28-inch, with hardest of ball bearings ; dust- 
proof ; 2-piece crank ; rat-trap ball-bearing pedals ; 
1001 oiler, and bell Gents, Site.;
women s, 25 lbe.—both same price, vis., 889.60. 
Terms: $4.50 with your order and balance of the 
money (viz. $25) when the wheel reaches you. We 
send the wheels by express C. O. D., subject to 
examination in the hands of the Express Co. You 
pay the Express Co.’s charges. We accept no order 
unless $4.50 comes with it as a guarantee that you 
mean business. Send your order promptly so as to 
get your wheel promptly. Our profits are small, and 
our terms are hard, but we have a grand good wheel 
to sell, and we can save you money if you pay 
cash. You run no risk. If the wheel is not exactly 
as we represent it, don’t pay the Express Co. the 
*2o. Remember, you examine the wheel thoroughly 
before you pay for it. Write at once to— '

ISAAC USHER & SON,

Queenston, Ontario. ■3
WE ARE GOING TO HAVE 

A LATE SPRING.
■

. NORTHEY .----

*>1 GASOLINE ENGINEFl t mms means a press 
I backward crops. ]

of work and 
Nothing brings /

d æon any crop >pucker, causing 
plump, full, early-ripening grain, with
straw strong and ’ right, than a liberal Iiti

The Ideal Motor Power for the Farm.v T,;l .

dressing of salL S, • to |f« pounds 
per acre as a top-dress»-.g. Try it and 
f)e convinced. Send for y

!

; n«d from twenty ro
.vording to the fineness oi tl.e «or!,. I find i, „ ’

•. c enomical and reliable
ii-utcd ,O^kletm0St rea"" mus-

\xt ■! I

!
R.& J. RANSFC

CLINTON. ONT. I NORTHEY MFG. CO.,61 -O Stanley Mills & Co., NnHtn, Oil.TORONTO, to:? X:'NS ST. SUBWAY.
!
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EDITORIAL. of oxygen is very large. Oxygen liquifies at 300 our farm stock, and to the wealth of our farmers 
degrees below zero, and nitrogen at 320, so that individually.
when in the form of liquid air the nitrogen evapo- Entertaining this view, we offer no apology for 
rates more rapidly. Ice at 32 degrees F. is hot devoting a considerable amount of space in this 
compared with liquid air (314 degrees warmer), so 
that a kettle of liquid air placed on a block of ice 
will actually boil violently, throwing off a white 
vapor. It has a remarkably cooling effect on rooms 
where a small quantity of it is used, and this sug
gests its use in refrigeration, where Mr. Tripler 
foresees another revolution, because the machinery 
is not expensive, and can be set up in a tenth part
of the space occupied by an ammonia-gas réfrigéra- destined to extend its leavening influence in all 
tor machine. * parts of the world where beef is produced. While

He predicts its general utility even in houses, we **1 this in perfect sincerity, we would not for a 
and says in ten years a hotel guest can order a moment reflect upon the other useful beef breeds 
"cool" room in summer and be just as sure of get- which have each made themselves an enviable repu
ting it as a warm one in winter. Incidentally, a tation, have their enthusiastic friends and admirers, 
curious test has been made, showing the remarkable and have made splendid records in thé Fat Stock 
vitality of seeds though exposed to frost. Such Show competitions in Britain and America, both in 
seeds as barley, oats, peas, cucumbers, and squash, the pure-bred and grade cattle classes, and fre- 
all grown in the temperate zone, were kept in liquid quently top the markets in the great live stock 
air for 110 hours at 312 degrees below zero and then emporiums in both continents for quality and price- 
thawed slowly for 50 hours. Yet after that severe If there is room for all these to be profltably raised 
treatment tLey germinated and grew. Liquid air in the limited territory of the British Islands, as 
is the talk of the scientific world, and bids fair to they undoubtedly are, there is surely room for them 
form a fitting finale for the achievements of a all in the vast domain of the Dominion of Canada, 
wonder-working century and give a great start to and we would advise no man who has a herd of any 
the next.

Liquid Air — A Nineteenth Century 
fonder. issue to an illustrated review of the prizewinning 

records at the Royal Agricultural Show of England 
of outstanding animals in a breed of cattle that has 
played, perhaps, a more prominent part than any 
other in improving the beef stock of not only the 
Old Land, but also of this continent, and which 
from its proved cosmopolitan character is doubtless

The closing days of the nineteenth century are 
being distinguished by brilliant achievements in 
mechanic arts. The forces and the elements of 
nature are being put to use for the service of man 
as never heretofore. The question arises, Why not 
put to new uses air, the world’s cheapest and most 
abundant material P Cheap power the world is 
searching for. Air in motion drives the windmill. 
In any form can it do more? Till some twenty 
years ago, air, which is composed mainly of oxygen 
and nitrogen (four-fifths of the latter), was regarded 
a “permanent” gas; but Prof. Jas. Dewar, of 
England, liquified it, but by a process so expensive 
that the first ounce cost $3,000, latterly reduced to 
$500 a pint. Mr. ('has. E. Tripler, an experimenter 
of New York City, after eight years’ work, has now 
perfected a plan by which he produces fifty gallons 
per day, at a cost of about twenty cents per gallon. 
It is done by means of intense cold and compres
sion, which also causes heat to lie given out. In 
his apparatus, air is compressed to between 2,000 
and 3,000 pounds per square inch, and cooled down 
by water flowing round the pipes. No ice or other 
cooling substance is used. A proportion of the 
compressed air is allowed to escape, and flows back 
over

of the beef breeds to give up what is giving him 
satisfaction, but rather to seek to improve them 
and extend their sphere of influence in improving 
the common stock of the country, which any pure 
breed, if judiciously handled, will certainly do.

The Beef Cattle Industry.the outside of the coil through which it has 
come. Pressure is continually maintained by the 
pump; and the apparatus is packed with felt, to 
prevent the entrance of heat. The air which es
capes expands, is cooled, and cools the inner coil of 
pipe. Hence there is a continuous fall of tempera
ture of the air within the pipe till it liquifies, at 312 
degrees below zero. Mr. Tripler states that he has 
made about ten gallons of liquid air by the use of 
three gallons in his engine, so that he has a surplus
age of seven gallons produced without expense, and 
which can be used as power elsewhere. He thinks he 

keep on repeating this surplusage indefinitely.

The acknowledged scarcity of well-bred and 
well-formed beef cattle in the country at the 
present time doubtless accounts in a large measure 
for the improved prices being paid by dealers and 
shippers for the class of cattle suitable for the ex
port trade. This fact also accounts in a great been greatly lightened by the invention and intro- 

for the active demand for pure-bred bulls duction of machinery calculated to economize time 
of the beef breeds, and the higher prices which are 
being obtained for such animals. It is gratifying apply to nearly all the hardest jobs on the farm, 
to know that the farmers of Canada are waking up ^ have contributed vastly towards the removal 
to a realization of the situation and of the needs of of the principal complaint against rural life. When 
the times, and are, in increasing numbers, acting on we reflect that it is quite within tire recollection of 
their convictions and putting themselves in line many living men that all the harvesting of the hay 
with the requirements of our markets, as they and Krain crops in Canada was necessarily done by 
apply to not only beef cattle, but also to dairy hand-mainly with scythe and sickle, involving 
products, pork, and poultry. There is, however, untold aches and pains of muscle and spine—we 
yet much room for improvement and expansion in may well be thankful that the inventive genius of 
all these lines, and we need have no fear of over- mechanics and the enterprising spirit of manufac- 
stocking the market, if we are only careful to turer8 have brought within our reach the means 
produce the best quality. The live stock market mitigating the hardest labor of the farm and

making it so much more generally a pleasant and

Evolution of Farm Machinery.
Farm work has in the last quarter of a century

measure
and labor. These inventions have been made to

can
The practicability of this process is, however, dis
puted. In fifteen minutes after starting his engine he 
has liquid air. But whence the power? the reader 
asks. One cubic foot of liquid air contains 800 cubic 
feet of ordinary air which we breathe — a roomful 
pressed into the size of a small pail ! Its expansive 
power is enormous—100 times greater than steam ! 
When exposed to the air of ordinary temperature, 
it proceeds to return, as a gray, frosty vapor, to its 
original form. But it can be regulated, and Mr. 
Tripler has been driving an engine with it in his 
laboratory — an engine running without fuel or 
water, smoke, ashes or steam. And what a revolu
tion in transportation on land and sea if this cheap 
—yea, almost costless—power be applied in practical 
machinery ! It will not then take one bushel of our 
No. 1 hard wheat to carry another to market, or 
over one-quarter the value of a fat steer from 
Canada to market him in Liverpool. But the sub
ject is of interest in other ways. Liquid air is so 
cold (312 below zero) that it will freeze alcohol and 

In his public exhibitions in New York

reports furnish interesting reading for farmers and
feeders, and the startling differences between the profitable occupation, 
prices of well-bred cattle for beef and those paid for Necessity is said to be the mother of invention ; 
ill-bred animals should lead all who read to cherish and> no *t,wa8 *he increasing difficulty in
the ambition to improve their stock, and thus to secunnf b'red h,elP to harv<ft «*« cropewhen so 
share in the best prices going. It is not at all un- ™anJ ?f the ™™$«»nts had secured home-
common to note a different of 75 cents to $1 per ***? farma f«r themse ves that led the way « 
100 lbs. between the prices paid for a bunch of ordi- “f8/6" cleared of stumps and stones, for the 
nary ill-bred butchers’ cattle averaging 1,000 lbs., introduction of horse-power machinery for harveet- 
and that of a well-bred and well-finish^ lot of ex- V"'***** “ weJ 68 for cultivation of the land,
port cattle avemgmg 1,3* lbs., and a httle-figurirfg ™ fche have h ^ much ^
wdl serve to show that, rating the former at say in that with'ut the aid*of labor-saving ma
gi^ and the latter at $o per cwt, the difference in chi it would have been simply impossible to 
the value is just $2» per head ; $2a0 on ten head of haye ’Andled the ever-increasing bulk of the prod- 
cattle, or $o00 on a carload of twenty head. And ucfc8 of our farIllti. Then, again, with the process 
this may fairly be reckoned as the profit on one of y and the growing of new classes of ^ope, 
class over the other, as the scrub cattle have cost the ti|led tion of the land in Eastern Canada 
nearly if not quite as much to raise and fatten as l>egjm to drailiage, and very different
have the well-bred ones, to say nothing of the methods of cultivation, which necessitated new 
pleasure and satisfaction which comes to all con- types of implements—a process of change which is 
cerned in handling the better class. It is our entire st,ju going on. The opening up of the prairie lands 
confidence in the soundness of the doctrine that ()f the West, and wheat-growing on a large scale, 
well-bred cattle are infinitely the most profitable to iSOon brought about improvements needed to suit 
raise and to feed that prompts us to so persistently these new conditions. The development of dairy- 
preach the gospel of good blood to our farmer ing has brought with it revolutionary changes in 
readers throughout our vast constituency, feeling apparatus, the most noteworthy being the centri- 
assured, as we do, that the general adoption and fngal cream separator and the Babcock test for 
practice of these precepts would in -a very short determining the quality of milk. Remarkable ad- 
time add many millions of dollars to the value of vances, too, have been made in the production of

mercury.
and Washington, Mr. Tripler has frozen mercury 
into the shape of a hammer, solid enough to drive 
nails into a hardwood board. It will make iron and 
steel as brittle as glass, and boil—or freeze—an egg so 
hard that when broken by a sharp blow from a 
hammer it looked like a piece of quartz. It makes 
lead elastic as steel, and a rubber ball as fragile as 

egg-shell. Mixed with other substances, it has 
tremendous power as an explosive. Still, says the 
inventor, you can safely do almost anything with it 
you can with water, except shut it up tight. It will 

the flesh like a white-hot iron, and can tie used

an

sear
in surgery to eat out diseased flesh more quickly 
and safely than caustic potash or nitric acid. A 
New York physician has already used it in cancer 
treatment. For hospital use it will be absolutely 
pure air, and a vital iziny air, liecause the proportion
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g -------------------— desired, the services of graduates of the Agricul-
Agriculture * the B^.t Session of the

Ontario Legislature. . they desired to attend. The Minister explained,

1808, legislation was passed dealing with t agriculture would be a compulsory subject in all
ban josh scale. rural public schools, and that an examination in the

D-ri-g the ,e». Ifc.Geo. K. ^with «$«* worid f„ 
a large number of assistants, has been carrying P course will have to make way for it.wmiÊ-smëê.
few amendments were proposed this year by the 
Minister of Agriculture. One is that in case an 
orchard is found to have infected trees scattered 
here and there through it, and it is thought advis
able and in the public interest to cut out and de
stroy the whole orchard, this may be done after a 
report by a second inspector, thereby saving the 
expense and time of having every individual tree 
examined. This is considered warranted because of 

devastation of the insect, as proven in 
several of the States. It was reported that in 
Maryland one block of 27,000 peach trees was de 
stroyed last year. The next point in this Act is 
one that is of still greater importance. From the 
1st day of April, 1809, no nurseryman or agent is 
allowed to sell any nursery stock until the same has 
been fumigated by hydrocyanic acid gas, in accord
ance with regulations provided by order of the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council. We understand 
that the carrying-out of this work has been entrust
ed to Prof. Wm. Lochhead, the Entomologist at
_Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, who
lately visited some of the States where such work is 
being carried on, and who is now at work among
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Western Dairy School at Strathroy came up 
for discussion ; and the announcement was made 
also that Mr. Sleightholm had resigned, and that 
another Superintendent would have to be appoint
ed. The selection has not yet been made.

With the exception of the doubling of the grant 
for scale inspection, the votes were about the same 
as in 1898. Special deputations waited on the Gov
ernment in behalf of four new grants. The Guelph 
Fat Stock Club asked for $500. They got $la0 as a 
contribution on behalf of the College in connection 
with instruction of the students. A deputation 
representing the students and the Experimental 
Union asked for a new hall at the College and in
creased accommodation for students. There is no 
grant this year for this purpose. Representatives 
of some of the live stock associations asked for an 
extra $1,000, to extend a sales scheme, but the Gov
ernment did not accede to their wishes. The Board 
of the Toronto Industrial asked for a grant for a 
Provincial dairy building. Five thousand dollars 
(with conditions) was placed in the supplementary 
estimates, but when the champions of London and 
Ottawa and other exhibitions had been heard from, 
the Premier suggested that the vote be dropped, 
and this was done accordingly. It will be seen 
from this that the Government does not grant 
every request for money, and it should be further 
stated that the Opposition do not approve of every 
grant that the Government does sanction, for they 
moved that the agricultural vote be reduced by 
$8,100, made up as follows : Western Dairy School, 
$2,000 ; Pioneer Farm, $1,000 ; instruction in spray
ing, $2,500; and printing of reports and bulletins, 
$2,000. This, however, the Government did not 
accede to, and the grants therefore stand.
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STOCK.
Polled Angus - Ayrshire Cross and the 

General Purpose Cow. !COMET (155).

BORN IN 1804. DIED IN 1815. BRED BY CHAS. COLLING. SOLD 
AT THE KETTON SALK, 1810, FOR 1,000 GUINEAS. GOT BY 

KAVOURITB (252) ; DAM BY FAVOURITE (252). OUT 
OK THE DAM OK FAVOURITE (252).

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I notice in your issue for March an en
quiry as to crossing Polled Angus hulls on Ayrshire 

I have had some experience in Scotland with 
this cross, but can scarcely agree with Mr. Fer
guson’s opinion that “the best beef cattle cross 
from an Ayrshire is through the Polled Angus 
bull.” This dictum may be true as to quality and 
early maturity, but the element of size or weight 
has to be considered, and if this is taken into ac
count, I have no hesitation in saying that the 
Shorthorn cross is the most profitable on Ayrshire 

This is true also of undersized cows of any 
breed or grade. As is universally admitted, there 
are no better butchers' cattle than the Polled Angus 
and their crosses ; but bulls of that breed should be 
put to cows of some weight and substance. Ninety 
per cent, of the calves will tie polled and black. 
From Hereford cows the white face will appear on 
the black body. From white cows the calves will 
generally be tilue-grays. In Scotland—apart from 
the pure-bred herds—farmers’ cattle are general^ 
Shorthorn grades with a strain of Ayrshire blood. 
The steers are splendid butchers’ cattle and come 
early to maturity. The heifers make good dairy 
stock. To use a much-abused term, they are 
“ general purpose” cows.

In Manitoba the question is often asked at farm
ers’ meetings, “ What is the best breed of cow for 
the Manitoba farmer ?” The answers are various.
If a dairy expert is present he will probably reply : v 
“ You must not attempt to combine beef-making 
with dairying. If you go in for dairying you must 
have cows of one of the distinctive dairy breeds. 
You must sacrifice the lieef-making qualities to the 
milk pail.” “ But what shall I do with my steer 
calves ?” asks an innocent enquirer. “Oh, knock 
them on the head,” says our expert. This is mis
chievous doctrine, and enough to discourage any 
farmer who is a lover of live stock from embarking 
in the dairy business. There is no incompatibility 
lx-tween dairying and beef-raising. The one is the 
complement of the other ; and here, as in Scotland, 
the man who recognizes this is more likely to make 

than his neighbor who knocks his dairy-
Agbiuola.

:

power on the farm. A most important part of the 
farmer’s business to-day is the judicious choice of 
implements and machinery suited to his soil and 
system of farming.

The degree of perfection to which farm machin
ery has been brought is one of the most satisfactory 
features in the experience of the present-day farm
er, and the cost of improved machinery, which 
when first introduced was high, has been steadily 
reduced till it is now placed upon the market at 
prices which the average farmer can well afford to 
pay ; indeed, he can not well afford to be without 
it. And the use of iron and steel in many parts of 
modern machinery, which were formerly of wood, 
has rendered it much more durable, so that with 
proper care it may reasonably lie expected to last 
much longer, and owing to less liability to warping 
and twisting, from the effects of the weather, is 
calculated to do better work, while lightness and 
strength being combined makes it more satisfac
tory in every respect.

Upon the proper care and use of farm imple- 
depencls, more largely than most men are 

willing to admit, their satisfactory work. The 
keeping of the wearing parts and hearings well 
oiled and free from grit or gumminess, and keeping 
the cutting parts well sharpened, makes the draft 
very much less and the character of the work more 
complete. This applies to implements of cultiva
tion as well as to those of harvesting and chaffing. 
We have known instances where a cultivator with 
dull hoes which would slide over hard places without 
effect, making an uneven and unsatisfactory seed- 
lied, has done good execution after being sharp
ened—the work of a few minutes by the blacksmith 
and at a trifling cost. Yet many farmers neglect 
to have implements put in proper condition to do 
work, and then lay the blame on the implement or 
its maker.

We are free to admit that absolute perfection in 
agricultural implements has not yet lieen attained, 
but all, we think, will agree that gratifying prog
ress has been made, and we have full confidence 
that the enterprise and ambition of our manufac
turers will prove equal to the demands of the times 
in providing such improvements as are needed and 
practical, and will hold their own in the keen 
competition they have to meet and cojie with in

cows.
the nurserymen, advising as to methods, inspecting 
fumigating-houses, etc. Every bunch or package 
of nursery stock purchased must have attached to 
it a tag with certificate Of fumigation. The en
forcement of this part of the Act should gi 
clean stock, for it is well established that all 1 
of insect life are destroyéd by hydrocyanic acid gas, 
but the trees themselves are uninjured. In order 
to meet the increased work under this Act, the 
grant has been increased to $20,000. If, however, 
our fruit-growers are saved from the enormous 
losses that nave fallen to American fruit-growers, it 
will be money well spent. This scale is the most 
destructive enemy that has threatened Canadian 
orchards.

ve us 
forms

cows.

BUTTER AND CHEESE EXCHANGES.

The next hill affecting agriculture is one provid
ing for the organization of butter and cheese 
exchanges. At the present time there are a score 
of “cheese boards” in Ontario. These are gather
ings or associations for the purchase and sale of 
cheese and butter. They are somewhat loosely 
oiganized, and do not fully meet the end desired. 
In many cases the sales off the board greatly exceed 
those made on the board, and many disputes have 
arisen, for the settlement of which due provision 
has not lieen made. This Act proposes to provide 
for such associations, liased on a statutory founda
tion, and providing for by-laws and regulations 
that can be enforced in courts of law. The organi
zation is simple arid inexpensive. An agreement is 
drawn up and the by-laws submitted to the Minis
ter of Agriculture. When these are approved, the 
declaration and by-laws are filed in the local regis
try office, and incorporation thereby takes place. 
The expense, therefore, is practically nothing. The 
by-laws of such an exchange will provide for an 
inspector, who will have power to settle disputes 
lietween buyer and seller, and thereby both parties 
will lx‘ placed on an equal footing. The Act, of 
course, is not compulsory, but purely voluntary, 
and those who prefer to buy and sell to suit their 
own convenience arc as free to do so as before. It 
places cheese I mauls un somewhat the same footing 
as cheese- and butter-manufacturing companies.

ments

a success 
bred steel's on the head. 
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The Honor Roll of the Royal Show.
Mr. Richard Gibson, who is widely and well fax from Mr. T°rr. Dkrby lH4a

SrZr.Q^TjSSS. thêISt rfÜ’liKg JUte»»» («g; bred by .ji.rt Spencer ^exhibited 
experience and exceptional opportunities for obser- b?^r. B^nard^M- bL >lr J Colling

toSS™ tothS’K.^Tta|,™,S»tfonlist ‘iMTS* ST------ -------------------------------------------- - -, ,

■-» JsSf^Sii*JSJFSAl. ZZ ■ 9.™™, 1M4.finite thinning animals in the agedtlass^, Stnrfly (7560) ; bred and exhibited by Mr. J. Cooper, uîeTo-^" atie*
for the reason that to follow it through all the Thurgaton. ...... . male and female deities of our first Royal have not yet been

Birthday, Vol. VI., n. 271 ; bred and exhibited by obliterated. But more and more, year by year, has the con- 
Mr. J. Booth, Killerby. viction been indelibly iinproBed, that the beat bulla yet pro-

rod duced have been Bates, and the beat females Booth.
Warwick, 1850.

April 15, 1800

Victoria, Vol. XII., p. 644 ; bred and exhibited by 
Col. Towneley.

This year produced a winner in John 0"Qroat, bred by Mr. 
rirons AnH whn made his re nutation as a sire in Scotland. -

Î.
fcion in public 
ntroduced by 
Mid the opin- 
favor of such

m Fawkes, and who made his reputation as a sire in Scotland. 
Chester, 1858.

Fifth Duke of Oxford (12762) ; bred by Earl Ducie ;
exhibited by Earl of Feversham.

Nectarine Blossom, Vol. XII., p. 54 ; bred and ex
hibited by Mr. R. Booth.

Of this year’s show we can apeak from eyesight. It was 
and 5th Duke of Oxford, as he

1 put through 
i to engage, if 
the Agricul-

1!
E

these classes, 
ie admitted if 
bt explained, 
1 with school 
nth Sept. 1st, 
ubject in all 
ination in the 
mined that it 
Some subject 
e way for it. 
n the Regula- 
lie looked for

f
■ ;

registc 
ently > 
it In

Strelly won in the bull class. He had but two 
bulls in his pedigree of three crosses, ’ ""

U%i J"r ri" æ
hv Ahtwv Unctive type, and had ha been wtee enough to have had an
y American agent hia herd might have taken the rank that

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1846. Aberdeenshire cattle have since. He has never Teoeived the
Belleville (6778) ; bred and exhibited by J. Mason, efforts deserve. For a time \e wasTpretty
Hop,“TlTi., p. 360; bred »nd exhibited by Mr. EJSdlKSiStS
^R. Booth, Warlaby. 10086 »nd worshipped nefther.

and apparen 
risen from it

was 
n the

1

hroy came up 
nt was made 
led, and that 
to be appoint- 
ide.
; of the grant 
xmt the same 
d on the Gov- 

The Guelph 
got $150 as à 
in connection 
A deputation 
Experimental

E.

Canterbury, 1800.Belleville, the unconquered, was winner and afterwards
iSST.; SMt? MS Hopal BulUrfig (10801); .bted .=d ..Mblted by Ool.
owed not a little of her wealth of flesh no doubt to hia lowneiey. , ..
influence. * Rosette, Vol. XIV., p. 633; bred by Mr. Wetherall ;

Northampton, 1847. exhibited by Mr. Eastwood, Burnley.
Captain Shaftoe (6833); bred by Mr. Lax Ravens- This was the year of the Canterbury pilgrims. We would

dm*» m, well would oecupy mote ,pm* “hlbltod ^ Mr P"k,"“°'
than 8wecould consistently rtord todevote to miy c, " «Won, Vol. IX.. p. 200; bred and ex- MtS?,? te.MlJto bISTuS
îJlï^teSbfy^i^lfw^b^S -b. te-

breeding which have produced the winning cards as ,, e&Xr him atthe Trusthorpc sale. He was out of the same Thoroughbred yearling Ally. He asked Joe Culshaw, the farm 
a rule during different periods in the history of the Zow as Col. Craddock's Mussulman, noted as being the bull bailiff- Culshaw.
breed covered by this Word. The. English Herd thatJohn ^aele^edto igtrodure
Book numbers of the bulls are given, and the (, L shaftoe°Mso left“6is impression in Scotland, as Mr. if he would like an interest. “ Yes,” replied Joe, If yell let 
volume in which the pedigrees of the cows are Douglass was very successful in winning prizes with hia Queens me name it." “Agreed." “ Butterfly a the name, aft« t auld fouX It will be inteŒg to note how inthe of «5* the & of that nmne bemg by Capt. Shaftoe.
early years of the record, Bates cattle practically > ORK, 184». number, she added over $10,000 to JoeVbank account,
carried all before them, and that in the following Deception (7957) ; bred by Mr. Game, Brodmoor ; T 1f#1
neriod Booth blood held almost undisputed sway. exhibited by Mr. R. Kcavil, Melksham. l-kkub, koul’ _
Çhen Towneley blood. Booth and Bates mixed,had a violet, Vol. VII., n. 599; bred by Mr. Glaister; Skyrocket (15306); bred and exhibited by the Bari 
run of success, this era being succeeded by one in exhibited by Mr. J. Mason Hopper. of Feverdiam. ««whited
which the blood of the short-pedigreed Booth Norwich 1849 Duchess 77th Vol. XIV., p. 430, bred and exhibited
cattle from Killerby, and later those with Booth- Norwich, by Capt. Gunter.
tomied pedigrees, in the hands of such men as Andrew (12396); bred bv the Duke of Buccleuch ; Leeds, 1861. This was CapL Gunter's year, as he won 1M 
T in ton Hutchinson Outhwaite, and Thompson, held exhibited by Mr. Todd, Elphinstone Tower. in cow class with Dnchess 77th, R- Beoth tod with Queen Mab.œisÆî'æfe —by
sortsl from the North Country, such as those of Andrew, the first from Scotland to got on the roll, was a o. S. LasoeUes tod, Johnathan Peel tod.
Cruickshank, Duthie, and others, have held win- white without a recorded sire. BATTERSEA, 1882.
ning hands, producing the blocky, medium-sized, Exeter, 18a«. Adolphus (18208) ; bred and exhibited by Mr.
early-maturing sort so popular at the present time. Senator (8548); bred by the Earl of Carlisle; ex- J. Woods, Darlington.
Mr. Gibson’s comments upon notable numbers in hibited by Mr. Ambler, Watkinson Hall, Queen of the Ocean, Vol. XIII., p. 673; bred and
the list will be full of interest to new beginners Halifax. , , , exhibited by Mr. R Booth, Warlaby.
and the younger generation of breeders, while the Isabella Buckingham, X ol. IX, p. 104 ; bred and Booth*» Queen of the Ocean wan one of the Incomparable 
illustrations accompanying the article will be found exhibited by Mr. R. Booth, Warlaby. coterie of Queens, a quartette never equalled or perhanrap-
interesting as object lessons on the different types Windsor, 1861. proach^by ownrfstew. Jhe othew were QuwnrtTthe Maj^
that have been produced by the various lines of , Scarborough (9064); bred by H. Lister
breeding. Maw ; exhibited by Mr. Wetherall. Worcester, 1863.

Oxford, 1839. , pimn Blossom, Vol. X., p. 526 ; bred and exhibited Duke of Tyne (17751); bred bv Mr.
Duke of Northu mberland (1940); bred and exhibited by R. Booth. Naflerton ; exhibited by Mr.

by Thos. Bates, Kirklevington. Mr Wetherall won with Karl of Scarboro, who traces to Wood horn Manor.
Oxford Premium Cow, Vol. V., p. 7o2 ; bred and ex- Dévidera, BeUerophon. and Waterloo, all names dear to pride of Southioick, Vol. XV., p. 663; bred by Mark 

hibited by Thos. Bates. admirers of It- Colling r best families. Stewart ; exhibited by Lady Pigott, Branches
The first show of the English Royal Agricultural Society LEWES, 1852. Park.

stS3d.?,Sïïâ'EKd ‘rHS’ Pto"â’Uirawk ™i AfnZïhltod Mr- L boïïXs'S's ^î*.f
rÆ'SteKÆÇÆa’S'Ættteg. , “'“à« IteU and exhibitod b,

ÆI-Tom“ler- ...
ture worth noting is that he was inbred, being by Bclvidere 
and his dam by the same Belvidere.

Cambridge, 1840.
Hem (4021); bred by Mr. Topham, West Keal ; P(U ( Iâ456) ; bred and exhibited by Lord Berners, 

exhibited by Mr. W. Paul, Pentnev. _ Keythorpe. „ _
Retl Rose 13th (afterwards named Cambridge Pre- VeUum, Vol. XL, p. 733 ; bred by Sir C. Temn^t ; 

mium Rose), Vol. V„ p. 125; bred and exhib- exhibited by Mr. H. Smith, The Grove, Notts,
ited bv Mr. T. Bates. Vellum, the winner, was afterwards bought for Mr.

Hero was by Eclipse, a “ Crofton ” bred bull, out of Polly. Alexander, and imported to Kentucky, where she founded 
by Young Rockingham, a “ Raine." No better combination one of the favorite families at X\ oodburn. 
could be found in those days. LINCOLN, 1854.

Liverpool, 1841. Vatican (12260); bred by the Earl of Ducie ; ex-
Clereland Did (3407) ; bred and exhibited by Mr. T. hibited by Messrs. Sandy & Smith, Notting-

Bates. " hamshire.
Bracelet, Vol. V., p. 103 ; bred and exhibited by Mr. Beauty, Vol. X., p. 265 ; bred by Mr. Bannerman ;

exhibited by Col. Towneley.
Carlisle, 1855.

Windsor (14013) ; bred and exhibited by Mr. R.
Bridefuludd, Vol. XL, p. 348; bred and exhibited

-r
DUKE OF NORTHUMBERLAND (1940).

FIRST PRIZE AT THE ROYAL SHOW, 1839.ege and in 
There is no

>11 BRED BY THOS. BATES.
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NoteFor the first time Col. Towncley’w name appears, 
how persistently the Booth cows have been winning right 
along.

Gloucester, 1853.

w' ;

are
:

a

Booth, Killerby.

missed from the Royal prize list-more 
for females. I submit a copy of an engravin^ 
of Bracelet, the first cow to win for the Booths, in 1841 . and 
also one of her twin sister. Necklace, who won in 1842.

BRACELET.
FIRST AT TUB ROYAL, 1841. TWIN WITH NECKLACE.

w.1?; ito-u^vtins Mb priwss. the Bret time up to dale Turk (* Batoa toU U; (Iruiill Turfc). out of » mixte Boute

Sir Thos. Fairfax (5196) ; bred by Mr. Whitaker the way ' Chelmsford, 1856. SSrf'

Burley; exhibited by Messrs. Parkinson and Vfljrf#>r Butterfly {mU); bred and exh.b.ted by Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1864.
Necklace, Vol. V.,’p °7^" bred and exhibited by Roan%^^l Vol. XII., p. 578; bred and Fori/, (17806) ; bred by Mr. gtirlmg (Sir Stiritog

Mr. John Booth, Killerby. exhibited by Col. Towneley. Ma^e1')' FveH^Sd Vol
Amongst others must not be omitted Sir T'ho.s- I'airfux. Towneley followed suit by winning with two capital hceltIUl jth, by Sir Lolm(l )• • „

1842 bv Messrs. I*arkinson and J. Booth, ( otham. - ^ the bull‘going to Australia at a pnee of $6.000. XIII., D. 447, bred and exhibited by Sir M.<- irtiruiteP. »lso used by Mr. Fawkes. There animals, tne oui. g s W. Ridley, Blagdon.

ling Maxwell influence, whose portrait we give.

shown in __________ ____ _____ _ _ „
bred by Mr. Whitaker; also used bç Mr. 
raged quite a controversy
b?tMraS Hutchinson. Moneyray. N. B-. and was first or tne 
Itoval winners to do missionary work in Scotland, and the 
seeds sown during the following twenty years ^re producing 
fruition now. The harvest has been ripe for years, and the
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K ■he should use, and even if they dare, what course as many prices as there are shippers. When you 

would they pursue? Judging by my own experi- go to take space you go to a Jew shop, so to 
ence, there is one pedigree stallion in Canada for speak, with apparently the same principle—“get 
from sixteen to twenty non-pedigreed, useless all you can, and that s one reason why the farmer 
o^irn.1. Even the system of recording animals should not ship. As a last resort to nil the vessel 
leads to abuse, as follows, and is illustrated in sometimes an American is quickly wired a very low 
every country in the world, i rate. It’s what they call “ business. You can’t help

There is a fashion for a certain breed, which it. No ship company is an exception to this rule, 
creates a large demand, followed by The Allans did once, and priced to all alike. So 

prices. Every male is, as a consequence, honorable were they that in those old days the 
recorded, probably sold and used for breeding pur- price of freight was sometimes not known until the 
poses, just necause everyone must have ahorse of this vessel was down the river with the stock. The shin- 
breed with a pedigree. The breed becomes deterio- per was told it would be “ current rate and 
rated at once through the increased demand and alike,” and it was so, and their price ahoays, I 
the consequence which follows of keeping entire think, was as high as their full anticipations, and 
animals which would not make good geldings. sometimes much higher. A change has come over

Mr. Innés speaks in his letter of the plan of the scene—it’s still “ business,” and you must know 
insurance adopted in this country. I must say that the game to stay in it.
I entirely agree with him. I often hear of the However I have digressed, say what you like of 
abuses of breeding in Canada, but do not think this to your people—all if it please you ; and believe 
they can compare with the abuses of this system me in full sympathy with the farmer and the 
of travelling norses. I do not agree with Mr. Advocate. Respectfully yours,
Innés about the price of stud fees, but think . Montreal, March 27,’09. W. A. Williamson. 
myself that for the class of horse generally used 
they are too high, and are made so by this very 
practice. We will take a horse that cost $1,000.
He has 100 mares a year at $15 per mare, of which bt j. m’caio, peterboro, ont.
*|9jper “J*1 down. He would realize right away The change from winter-feeding to pasture is 
$79). Fifty per. cent of his mares ought to be in raf,her a violent one if not made with some care 
foal, so that he would still have $375 coming to pav and judgmenfc. Grass contains about 80 per cent, 
all his expenses. There arefew horses.which travel f wJafce® and it is to be expected that an abrupt 
and are really worth more than the above sum. If and complete change from stored foods to gra£s 
there were no insurance at ahI, but a moderate fee wiu brin£ on a stro ”g flnshing of the animal proc- 
were charged, Rseetos tome that a staihon owner Diarrhoea will be followed by a great
ought to make a good season and pay for his horse lowering of temperature, flacidity and relaxation 
in four years, when he would still be worth oO per j the muscles. If the digestive processes go wrong 
cent, of his original value and he would still have jn a sh it goes dow* very Lst. Its digestiv! 
made a good profit. Say, for instancy, 100 m^re at machinery is very strong, but its vascular and 
$L50 paid down- This would realize $7a0, of which circulatory system, on the other hand, is very 
$2^0 to capital^accountandl $250 to profit, and still weak „ £hafcy it cannot throw off adverse condi- 
his horse would fetch $5(X) at the end of four years, tions easily. Its capacity for self-restoration is not 
In my experience, the farmer when he puts his neariy so great as that of the horse or cow. So 
mare under the insurance plan often does not care muchyis thfs the ^ that if a sheep takes sick it is 
whether he gets his .uare in f^l or not, ^ is sdiown rally expected that it will die They seem to
by the fact that though the stallion travels two * hardyto diagnose and hard to cure. A western 
months, at least 50 per cent, of the mares never who star'^d in with a l)and of a thousand and
come untd the end of the season. As a conse- , fc ’them all the next vear, without being able to 
quence the owner does not get anything. It ^ what was the lnatter with them, went out of

the business, saying that he - didn't like to be 
hould lie treated in this way, l utso long as this handling stock that would die without a cause." It 

system prevails the owner is compelled to charge fa impo*ible to emphasize too strongly the necessi- 
morettum S ‘ • ^ «nvammonf ty of prevention in sheep rather than cure, and more
mn h”p the hoi ini,Mr, ; for iratance, by particularly with reference to the bminess of nutri-

S,e European countries have had Ihe most ex,reri-
,, As a consequence, it has always seemed to f ^ f fch flock for ten days at least after the first 

me that Ontario or the Dominion ought to appoint turning.out, and night shelter will be necessary for 
a commission for the purpose of thoroughlysifting gtm lof r Tbe fll.st time tbey go out it should be

nfkmg only for a couple of hours in the warmest part of
abuses complained of. Horace N. Crossley. *L«/day> and for sun and exercise rather thaiigre««

If the grass is too short to make a full bite, all 
better, as there will then be no possibility of gorg
ing, and the sheep will still have some appetite for 
inside food. For this reason it is hard to get them 
out too early. Besides, the spring air and e

Plymouth, 1865.
Lord Chancellor (20190) ; bred by Jonas Webb, Ba- 

braham ; exhibited by Mr. Sharpe, Court- 
lands

Corrinne, Vol. XVI., p. 308, bred and exhibited by 
M** Woods, Stan wick Park.

IMS brings to notice that Jonas Webb could not only breed 
Southdowns, but could breed cattle to win at the Royal. Ixird 
Chancellor was by Usurer, the Mason bull, bred by lord 
Spencer, and bought by Lord Dude to cress upon the Duchesses. 
Usurer was a blot upon the escutcheon of the Duchesses or 
Wetherby and Tort worth for a time, but the wisdom the 
out-cross was eventually proved. The dam was of Mr. Bates 
favorite Cambridge Rose family.
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Turning Out the Flock.

NECKLACE.

FIRST AT THE ROYAL, 1842. TWIN WITH BRACELET.

Two years’ shows were withheld on account of 
cattle plague.

Leicester, 1868. 
Commander-in-Chief (21451); bred and exhibited 

by T. C. Booth, Warlaby.
Lady Fragrant, Vol. XVII., p. 568; bred and ex

hibited by T. C. Booth, Warlaby.
1868 was a memorable year for Warlaby, as Commander-in 

Chief, a bull of mighty presence, won in aged bull class, and 
Lady Fragrant In cow section, while Jolly Queen, a beautiful 
cow, was 2nd. She was afterwards imported to the U. S. 
Bolivar here pnt in his first appearance, and won as a yearling. 
His old coat bad been preserved (he was a light roan), and the 
old hair was stained ana disoolored—looking rusty, as it 
but nothing could approach him in straightness of outline. I 
asked the herdsman now he preserved the old coat! “Sure and 
it's buttermilk." “ExtenuülyT1 “I just dab him widit,andhegets 
a quart of sour buttermilk in his new milk." Here probably is 
the secret of the starter for buttermaking. An illiterate man 
was using this sour buttermilk as an aid to digestion thirty 
years ago, and those who attended the Royal snows in those 
days did not fail to be struck with the wealth of flesh and 
extraordinary coats carried by the young things Mr. Meadows 
showed.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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Mr. Crossley on the Horse Question.
I have read the two articles on the horse ques

tion from April 1st issue and agree with practically 
all they say. It certainly has always appeared to 
me strange that a government which has deemed 
it advisable, through the medium of the Farmers’ 
Institutes, to give a series of lectures throughout 
Ontario on almost every known branch of farming, 
has so far almost entirely neglected one of the 
most important branches, namely, that of horse 
raising.

However, whether this subject could be advan
tageously added to the series to produce any practi
cal good is to my mind an open question. Certainly a 
lecturer who could not carry nis examples around

the
A Cattle Exporter’s View.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—Regarding the report that Argentine 
petition woidd yet drive the exporters of cattle on fine for the lambs. There is nothing more whole- 
the hoof into dead-meat shipment instead, I may some for either shepherd or lambs than the moving 
simply say : The present method is adopted be- spring breeze, with the sun shining on it. It is the 
cause the English purchaser pays more for what is time at which the doctors talk of ozone. Let the 
killed in England, and enough more t 
other method by contrast undesirable.

com- sun are

spring breeze, with the sun shining on it. 
for what is time at which the doctors talk of ozone. Let the 

to make the little fellows out on the side of a dry hill, and let 
other method by contrast undesirable. So soon as them stamp and race around the little knolls : it 
the purchaser decides that Canadian-killed cattle will increase their capacity for food and growth, 
are, say, as good as English-killed Canadians, we The morning hours are better than the evenings or 
may expect the difference saved in cost of carriage 
of dead animals to induce that method of shipment.
I think there is no
degenerating as to prefer mussy handled, and 
very slightly musty, meat to the article which 
sells freely as English-fed, and of which a large per
centage is Canadian-grown.

Governments might blunder into such expe 
ments as carcass shippers, but not the sensible bu 
ness men engaged in this trade, unless they saw 
sufficient
bonus from a soft Government.

good is to my mind an open qn 
lecturer who could not carry nis examples arou 
with him would be somewhat at a disadvantage 
compared to the one who can make his butter on the 
spot whilst he is explaining the process of manu
facture. A few general remarks, might, however, 
be given with advantage. It must not, however, 
be forgotten that the snowyard is the best school 
in which to learn the practical lessons of breeding 
and crossing of all kinds of animals. There is 
hardly a district in Ontario which does not receive 
this opportunity for self instruction through the 
generosity of the Ontario Government towards its 
local show. Many a man has made his first exhibit 
at some one or other of these shows, and has 
gradually worked his way up until he has become 
a sweepstakes winner at the Industrial.

II as
afternoons. After the more than customary exer
cise, it would be a mistake, especially in the case of 

prospect of the English taste so very young lambs, to let them lie out on the damp 
prefer mussy handled, and even

-

! now :
D1
! ri- !usi-

compensating advantage in a money 
l a soft Government. There is no danger 

of Argentina having any influence upon the ques- fyHBRisa» 
tion raised (the system of shipment).

The price to lie realized for Canadian cattle will _ ‘ 
of course lie influenced by whatever competition ’ -gj 
presents itself in the market, and you do your best 
possible service to the cattle grower in developing 
the best methods of producing the best animals.
Such ringing editorials as yours of March 1st—
Away with Scrub Sires !—show the Advocate to 
have an eye on real preventable grievances, and 
knows how to show them to its readers.

The balance of trade has been and is severely 
against the farmer, and shipments of cattle from 
Ontario show the poverty of the country, both in 
quantity and quality, but under the conditions ex
isting, prudence in the selection of sires and stock ground after the sun’s heat begins to fail. They 
retained for stock purposes becomes more than should lie active outside, but should rest inside, in 
ever necessary. 1a)1 the farmer work both his their dry, well-littered pen. After four o’clock the 
head and his hands, and maybe he 11 see a lot of air gets chilly 
things that can Ik* remedied outside the farm also— & 
all reducing the drain on his estate.

»gradually worked his way up u 
a sweepstakes winner at the Ind

There are undoubtedly many evils in connection 
with horse breeding throughout the country. 
Anybody would think 
to remedy them ; in fact, one would 
farmer’s own common sense would show him the 
remedy. Yet such is not- the case. Everylaxly 
thinks that he was born to.be a farmer, just as 
everyone at some time of his life has thought that 
he was especially brought into this world to serve 
Her Majesty in the army or navy. Unfortunately, 
farmers are not heaven-born, and every farmer 
knows, just as is the case in business, that nine 
farmers make a failure where perhaps one makes a 
reasonable competency or even a good living. 
Having attendee! hundreds of breeders’ meetings, 
agricultural shows, and so forth, at which I have 
met thousands of farmers, it is natural that this 
subject has been discussed in my presence many 
times. There are scores of different opinions on 
this matter, but 1 have never yet heard of 
tical suggestion for a remedy of any one of these 
evils.

11
j that it was an easy matter 

think that a
!;
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FORTH (17866).

FIRST AT THE ROYAL SHOW, 1861.\l
i

I if y

m If it is good for ewes with lambs to run out 
,nl h , , early, it is still better for ewes that have not
The so-called grievance of the trunk lines and lambed. Grass is a great stimulant to milk 

steamship lines offering lower rates to American tion, and it is generally the case that pregnant 
than to Canadian cattle does not seem preventable, ewes on heavy grass are more subject to udder 
Canadians cab no doubt secure the same advantages trouble than thole that have lam lied in March, for 
through American soil, and oil their vessels, when example. For this reason such ewes should go out

on short pasture, so that they will have to rustle 
for what they get, and thus cheek by exercise the 
tendency to rapid milk-secretion.

a prac-
secre-«

Some bilk of governmental interference — for 
instance, licensing stallions. Well, one can hardly 
say that that is a practical suggestion. It is an 
inherent right of every Englishman to do as he 
likes with his own money. No government in the 
world would dare to dictate to a man what stallion

III
in a position to avail themselves of it. There is 
set price, as far as steamships are concerned, for 
space. Sometimes half a dozen shippers will have
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to fail. They 
rest inside, in 
ur o’clock the

>s to run out 
lat have not 
o milk secre- 
hat pregnant 
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should go out 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Ewes should be well fed before going out in the while the amount of every other grain required for If the foal is unable to rise he should assist it to 

morning, morder to break their appetite. After a similar gain is considerably greater. Barley its feet in about half an hour,'and endeavor to get 
graæ begins to improve, the appetite for hay stands well up in rank as a rapid pork-producer, it to suck, and repeat this every h» if hour untifit 
be slight, and only a little of the best hay will and a very high percentage of animals finished on is able to help itsel?^*He should ascertain whether 

be necessary. If slops are fed they may be greatly this feeding may be expected to yield hard bacon, all natural ominings in the body are pervious, such 
lœsen^ or discontinued, and likewise turnips. Peas and oats also give good results, and may be as the anus^or the passage of the Ifcecesand the 
though English shepherds continue the feeding of counted upon as economical and rather reliable urethra for the passageofthe urine, and also the 
roots after the grass forms the chief food of their finishing féeds. eyes. A verv Wu^t uu.se ofiWhin fr«S
rt^tim^^Thev aw °Lgr?in With feed stuffs at present prices, and under at from one to four or five days old is retention of
this time. They are tonic in their effect, and help usual winter conditions in Canada, a pound of gain the meconium (the matter that is present in the 
to counteract the looseness caused by the grass, in live weight may be estimated to cost, on the intestines at birth): this exists in «mall ball» or 
^e3OC£i£.OUld hBVe ?-lenty ®i saIfc" ,Tluf.1*seJf is* aveirage: from corn, 2fc.; from barley, 3c.; from pellets of a dark brown or black color and about

f°e dlalThoea- °ats, 3jc.; from peas, 3jc.; from a mixture of oats, toe consistence of putty. These balls are often of 
If young lambs are affected with violent purging, a peas and barley, almost 3c. The above estimate such size that the fittte creature has not sufficient 
teaspoonful of powdered chalk given in muk, re- takes into consideration toe cost of a due propor- strength to expel them, and the practice of giving
peated, if necessary, after five or six hours, will tion of milk. purgatives, asofi aloe» melted blitter bud
Sien^lvés'Ure em> * °Ugh fchoy generally right [Note.—The question of the cost of producing a eta, in such cases cannot be too highly condemned

a fi^kl thlty ^ L ^ m experiments carried on by feedere the details of bowels and a fluidity of the contente of the small
account a field that is to be pastured for cattle which win shed light upon £his poin t.-Editor. ] intestines, they do not remove the existing trouble

a°f theyf Bbotld l>e and often cause death from exhaustion. The index
Ihere are few farms, finger should be well oiled, first cutting the nail to

The Mare at Foaling* avoid irritation to the parts, and carefully inserted
As the period of parturition approaches, the *uniP? J'kat 040

tne lanes may ue useu, ur suun neias or sou as are mare should be carefully watched and when defi- little raw linseed’ oil or 'a ÎFttie^soim eandI1water
to be broken up for crop in the spring or early nite symptoms appear (with which all breeders are should be given. This operation should be repeated
summer.    familiar and I need not enumerate) a careful and every few hours until the faeces become yellow,

intelligent man should stop with the mare until 118 Jbat the meconium has all passed
BV AN EXPER1M ENTER ^ *“? ‘“V® P^6 f" m<>St ^ taÏ theretoimj^"^^ ^»^ to^

_ , ™ , . .. . Will take place in a normal manner without ex- exceptions, all danger of constipation will be passed,
pie problem of profitable pork-production to traneous interference, but in many cases this happy Retention of the meconium more frequentlyoccure 

SUh Sol:Ve’ termination of this most important event does in cases in which the milk has been escaping from
when the balance sheet is made out8 It* is nossfible not occur an(l conditions present themselves that th emare foraome time before her delivery. Theendanger the life of the Spring nr the dam o, feS*
few of our more common and suitable feeding; stuffs both. In many cases of this kind toe intelligent £ctfom When this to^ ron aw Wore birth”
would be of some interest to feeders, and the follow- interference of an intelligent man (not in all cases constipation is more likely to occur in the offspring

^ necessarily an obstetrician) will bring to a success- than in other cases in which the young animal
^ ïh fcl? fui termination the birth of the young, while with- receives it In some cases it is necessary to give a

?.Tfh b f i ifc; = tout this interference there would certainly be the laxative to the foal, but where injections, etc., will
of the product in the shape of ^rk, and it i^there- ,oss of the foa, and sometimes also of the dam. Of effect the desired result they shoùld be avoided, as

’ ÜÎ?b course, the interference must be intelligent and superpurgation or diarrhea is very easily induced
wifi give the ^^ttot weight of pork for the Opportune. Uncalled for or inopportune interfer- and frequently proves fatal in a short time. Where
ThewttXw ^wa^remembe^thaTtK A the b1*
ine wise teener wui always rememoer tnat mere ------------ ----- :----- -------________ about one to two drams in a little of the mother's
are two markets to be considered ; the local and the milk every two or three hours until the diarrhea
foreign, or that catered to by theXbacon manu- ceases.
facturer. Th® attention to the dam will depend upon the

In feeding for the local market, toe feeder can complications that have arisen during parturition,
often pay much less attention to quality, and de- [n normal cases nothing is needed except to keep
vote his energies to securing great daily gaina her warm. Give a warm drink and bran mash an
Great gains, asia. rule, are economical gains when hour or roafter delivery, and teed sloppy food for a
pigs are under 200 lbs., and small gains are expen- few days. If the afterbirth has notion expelled
sive. The pig that increases at the rate of 2 lbs. per in six to eight hours it should be removed by End.
day does so at a much le^ relative cost than toe More serious complications should be attended to
one that does so at, say, II lbs. per day. The 2-lb. by » professional
peiMlay pig, however is likely to make soft bacon, Slk'7 U fhe mare is to be bred again she should be 
and will not command as lngh a price as the lj-lb -a- taken to the staUion during thi second period of
day hog. Ihe difference in pncewill not offset the » heat after delivery. We knSw that the p£ctice of
greater cost, but the market for the 2-lb.-a-day hog ■ breeding her at bine or ten days after delivery is
is lumted, while the li-lb -a-day hog is practically commonly followed and gepeiilly with
speaking, master of the situation, for his market is ^■^^^^■gggg^M^gggg The success of this practice is the only point that 
toe best in the world. . can possibly recommend it. I consider it irrational,

The feeds which seernto be, generally speaking, commandkr-in-chi^#*I)*1461>. asit isaîmost impossible that the generative organs
certmn of producing good bacon are rather few in booth first at tub rovai 1868. ean have regained their normal condition in so
number - oats, peas and barley being the only HRKI> T" c" BOOTH F,R8T AT TnB ROt Al’lm short a timefand if there be any discharge from
cereals which are at all certain, it fed alone, of pro- the uterus or vulva, there is a danger of^ causing
ducing a No 1 article. ence is as much to be condemned as neglect to disea8e in the stallion and also araravating the

A limited supply of skim milk or whey along render the necessary aid when required. diseased condition of the mare. It would certainly
with these grams materially increases the gams The attendant should remain quiet and out or v. *0#™, mnro mHnnA| .«h 1 fk:nk jlie* -, 
from a given quantity fed. The value of skim milk the sight of the^nare if possible, especially if toe successful, if we would wait until the next period
and whey when fed with grains vanes inversely mare be a prtnfiapara (a mare bringing forth her f hreeHin» Hnnmmiti
with the proportion fed. W hen a fair amount of it first young). When the labor pains become fre- o1 «strum netore nreeaing. horseman.
is fed, say 4 lbs. per day, it apparently adds to the quent and long continued, if he observes that all 
fattening power of the grain, as well as exerting its tilings are proceeding in a normal manner, and 
own proper nutritive function. Experiments con- birth will take place without aid, he should not 
ducted at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, interfere, but, on the contrary, if parturition is not 
and elsewhere, indicate that care must be exercised advancing in proportion to the pains, he should, as 
in using this feed, as a large quantity seems to carefully and quietly as possible, ascertain what is 
affect the quality of the meat indirectly by causing hindering the act. It may he due to some slight 
rather rapid fattening. malpresentation of the foetus, such as a deviation

The most important principle to be observed in of the nose or a foot, which can easily and quickly 
feeding for bacon seems to be the development of be rectified, or _ the cause may be more _ serious,
the animal naturally. Let his weight come as far Having, if possible, ascertained the condition, he
as possible by growth rather than increase of fat. must decide whether or not he can remedy it ; if 
To this end, therefore, it is necessary to feed a so, he must do so as promptly _ and quietly, as 
ration containing a high proportion of flesh-form- possible, and if not, he must as quickly as possible 
ing food, and peas, oats and barley fill the bill, secure more skilled assistance. Even though de- 
Any one of these grains fed alone will not, as a livery may take place in an easy manner, con- 
rule, give such good gains as a mixture of them, ditions that require attention frequently occur.
Variety is usually a very important consideration For instance, the foal is frequently born enclosed 
in feeding animals, and the pig is no exception. in the fœtal membranes, which have not become

In feeding for bacon, it is found that the early ruptured, and it will quickly suffocate unless 
rations in the feeding period are not so marked in liberated. Instinct teaches the mare to tear the 
their influence upon the quality as the later, and membranes with her teeth and thereby allow access 
advantage may be taken of this to use some cheap- of air to the young, but in the majority of. cases 
er ration during the building-up of, say, the iirst the mare is more or less exhausted and will lie stjll 
125 lbs. of his pigship, care being taken to keep in a for a few minutes after the foal is born, while in 
good growing condition rather than to fatten, the meantime the young, animal perishes. The 
Shorts, bran, corn and pasture or roots may, there- attendant should at once lilierate the young when 
fore, very properly go to make up his early rations, this condition is present ; should also attend to the 
and will materially lessen the ultimate cost. With naval cord, which, in these cases and in many 
corn, it is necessary to supply a liberal quantity of others, is still intact and attached to the mem- 
foods containing protein for muscle-building and branes. He should tie a soft, strong cord tightly 
ash for the bones. around the coni, about an inch from the belly, and

The ration which gives the greatest gain in cut it off with a dull knife about an inch below 
pork for amount fed is corn meal and milk, and is the string: he should remove all mucus from the 
in most sections the cheapest ration as well, but mouth, nostrils and eyes of the foal, and unless the 
great care must be used in feeding it. as it is very dam is giving the necessary attention he should, 
liable to give soft |x>rk, or at least too^fat to suit the with a wisp of straw or a cloth, apply brisk frjr- 
Ilest markets. On the average, 3 lbs. of corn and as tion to the laxly in order to dry it and encourage 
much milk will produce a pound of pork in summer, circulation.
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should be closed to the shee 
kept away from meadows, 
however, that have not a piece of broken land 
covered with natural grass, on which the sheep 
may be turned early in the season. Failing this, 
the lanes may be used, or such fields of sod as

The Cost of Pork Production.

Teeth of Young Pigs.
Should the sow carry her pigs beyond the usual 

period of gestation, it frequently happens that the 
piglings’ teeth will h&ve méfié &q ebnormel • srowthf 
and in some instances the teeth will have oecome 
discolored to an extent which has led to the com- 

ying that “ pigs born with black teeth never 
.” These littie teeth are often very long and

mon sa 
do well.
sharp, so that, when the^little pigs attempt to suck,

prick toe inflamed and tender udder of the bow, giv
ing her great pain, which frequently causes her to 
refuse to suckle the pigs, and sometimes she will 
attack the little ones with open mouth, when one 
grab from her powerful jaws seriously injures, if it 
does not at once kill the youngster. Unless imme
diate steps are taken to remove the cause of this 
trouble, the pigs soon die for want of food, and the 
sow’s udder becomes distended with milk, and in
flammation of it follows.

THE REMEDY.
This is simple, and easily applied by the attend

ant on the sow. He takes up each pig, tucks it 
under his left arm, opens its mouth with his left 
hand, and with his right hand and a small pair of 
pincers he breaks off the erring teeth, and places 
the pig to the sow then by a little of both coaxing 
and scratching, the sow will turn onto her side; the 
little pigs, being unable to bite the udder and each 
other, will quickly relieve the distended udder of the 
sow and prove a source of pleasure to her, instead 
of an irritant and a cause of pain. Sometimes.the 

will liecome impatient on hearing the shrieks 
of her little pigs whilst the operation of dentistry 
is progressing ; if this does affect her, it ia best to 
take the little pigs into an adjoining place, out of 
hearing of the sow, 8.

sow
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

rzrE— MMËMn iBISiltwenty-fourth annual convention of the N. crops are uniformity of size head vised the use of a 141-inch
SeJÏSTl1?n^eïteÏÏ”M^ch^thSoth.^Siere on the8avera^three times »*“»£*» ^pj*05^0^ îtotert^n, sKing raMthe lack of

^STarmLXmXrfU?e SSÈTaÎ ^ngly Advised the sowing ^t toten=ds maifmmiÿ^ «£

evidence of D»», there were fees received from no of to ^ plowed in^tuTfall or next high temperature ; it should never go above 65 de-

^wrt^toJaî3As*aa.i-«w ErÆssïpSsüassjasThe President, Major Mon^meiy-UmDbell.m the soil. _ . Ltofo^tyin hlr Xese products. To be able to
the course of his opening lt : 1|lnv. Standards of Judging.—Dr. Twitchell h*n£|, completely control temperature, he recommended
very satisfactory progressN.B. “£f this subject in an able manner. In his opinion, each £0 P otion t the factories of the system of

tis^tiaiSfîSTJi^üs: ga-j* » ->•— ^ »findustry is being 8urely, if afowyjnteres^had been or utility witii a definite object in view, than upon Selection (if Seed. Etc.—At a large public evening
J£la oSeTr^rWjirog^ tt££

such were in owration, lt woidd prov^e a cas fled to decide what was required m or from that l atjD y been placet! in the estimates

agaaftanasagSgeSge: s^«?«pa»?s.,s»s
isfactory condition. I _ .parkets^he niust be Each breed, as we now have llj is the result of years wert> tt) be not so much local expenrnent stations as

aÆsafg sjtæ sastss s«& c. —«- b-b âtzjrss* idih sas
«™-r saataassau*\5££Ktjüsufficiently to permit of the successful culture of aft dealt with by Supt. Rptertson, tos Sjrmpattnw had been so satisfactory that anumber of new

our ordinary crops. At present there is by far too being strongly with the dairy buaness, Ins address . j^ations several in the Maritime Provinces-would 
much imnorting of coarse grains and feed stuffs referred mainly to woik along • be located this season. .
from thtTwestorn Provinces. These might easily be for his cows cost six toeight centsper dl*y. ftofits Agricultural Education was the sole topic dis- 
rnvxliired at home resulting in the keeping of the ranged from + 28 to - 20 cents. The skim nnlk was cuss"jat the closing session Thursday night. Dr. 
money necessary toimrohase them at home in the credited112J cents, while the P^^hich consumed it Twifcchelli in a resume of the whole question, made 
nnrkpfcs of the farmers. The farmers themselves returned 18 centsper 100 lbs. Two objectehad a good impression. Mr. W. W. Hubbard, Mr.

not thoroughly alive to the great possibilities sought—the marketing of the coarse fodders of t Adams, of tne Normal School, and President Har- 
™JceSS wi hero in thefr own Province, farm ata profit, and increasing the fertility of the ^ £ N. B. University, delivered short addresses^

Maior Campbell endorsed most heartily the work farm. The cows are prisoners ™ the stables from fall urging upon the farmers the great necessity of 
b«inK <toîîe bv the Provincial Government, jointly until spring, the temperature being keptat about j^in| thelxiys a chance. The University Senate is 
ÜrilKe toe™and Dairymen’s Association, ih 65°. Mr. Robertson advised strongly against the *orkfng for Jthe appointment of a professor of 
the holding” so many Institute meetings over the use of a continuous system of orconnected icul£ural chemistry, who could give instruction
^vinre OnUrio hid already reaped a large re- buckets for watenng in.stable^^ the liability ^ the future teachers of the country upon this

b, ,rom co-

ssttï ’ts*S5>VSp. - ^ ** - *>»- th“Ontorio is ,oo‘e4 upo“ ~a “od" i- *"
M.Lcto who briefly .etorej to £$.",< 105 ,,„i. com-

dome to wlvtoice tiie interests of the “ noblest bund mencing Dec. 1st. „!?havS’ br»»6coWm Crossing Beef Breeds with the Buffalo.

B^hKn^rSînle ri^ffirec- t

tion along this llne. New Brunswick would y fr^m fit on the making of flesh or fat. wliile object of stamping these cattle with the robustness
1,0 ^yC H La Billo r Commissioner-of Agricul- the scrubPsteers made as good gains per pound of and vigor of the bison, also and chiefl^of producing 

Hon. V. H. LA «mois, Vyommistmtuer ui the weu.bred steers, they would not hides carrying heavy coats of hair from which a
ture for New Brunswick, followed wit make anything like the same net profits ; sold as valuable class of sleigh robes may be made, which
ly practical t h honed to see done they were, on their merits, they were worth about will combine size, strength and durability in a high
pr^ent and refemng ^jhat he hoped to see done ^ w^ a half less per pound live weight Foods degree. The produce of this course of brewing

^SuIdW thètiovernmeSthere - were valued-hay, four dollars, and meal (average) are said to be* verylaroe and thrifty and to have 
?n^° j ikp Province 100 000 bushels twenty-five dollars per ton. the fore parts of the buffalo strongly marked m
had been in ^ niLv:nilQ war Fpnlina Dairy Catos.—At Nappan they get but their make-up. Experiments on a less extensive
more of wheat than' w**® ^Ly s a tweffeeds^per dav. They are felting about eight scale are being made in crossing the Hereford cows
Last year tiie make of cheesetotalJed Woito , , , rcsti nir six teen out of twenty-four. Dur- with the buffa\o bull. The result of this innovation
very respectable iTjune SXa^ou t dayand night; July has not been sufficiently tested, we belive, to indi
in t^e^ovince The splendid Provincial Exhibi- and August they are in during the day and out at cate with any considerable certainty whether it 
in the -Provm . P , , , country night. Peas, oats, vetches, corn and clover are all will be a successful venture or not, but another
tl0« matin»Srenid nrocress Ten years ago such a used for soiling crops in their season. Supt. Robert experiment in breeding which is being made at the 
^nw rnlnW ’have Çieen^npossible wiile most son believes that the high temperature at which same establishment, and which has proved emi- 
ah°vL,îV?n,\LnvPinpnt had been made N B is still his stables are kept in winter results in greatly nently satifactory, is that of crossing the two beef 

È^ind C sTsteî ProvSes to the west The increased production. (Is it not probable that such breeds, Herefords and Polled Angus, to produce 
Government Is wiffing^ ^x^us to do every hothouse Conditions might ultimately result in good feeding cattle, the buUs of tie .Mter being 
tiling™” Its power to foster the development of greatly weakened constitutions ?) mated with cows of the former with excefienl
agriculture, but the farmers must do their part. Sicine Rmsuii/.-Anentireafternoonand evening results, a splendid class of polled Herefonls to*
^ Government is resolved to carry out its present of the convention were devoted to this subject^ the outcome, and being umformlv thrifty, good 
agricultural policy, and will as far as possible meet which is at the present time attracting so much feeding and early-maturing animals. If Mr. Boyd 
everv reasonable request of the farmers, as ex- attention from the Maritime farmers. At present succeeds, as the probabilities indicate that he will,
Dressed through their representatives in this Farm- almost nothing is done in the business on what in establishing a superior breed of beef cattle 
ers’and Dairymen’s Association. might lie termed a commercial scale. The strongly without horns, he will have done much towards

Economic Maintenance of Soil Fertility.-This endorsed expression of the convention was that the solving the problem of producing a class of cattle 
was the title under which Prof. Shutt, of the Do- time had come when New Brunswick farmers must well suited for ranching purposes and the export 
minion Experimental Farm staff, delivered a most reach out for a larger market. This could only lie trade. Of course, the crucial test of the experiment 
able and practical address. In his opening remarks done through the medium of one or more large will come in the effort to continue the crossing 
Mr Shutt warmly complimented the members upon packing houses handling bacon and hams in suffi- judiciously so as to succeed in fixing a type that 
the success of the convention, which in previous cient quantity to cater to and hold a line of export will reproduce with a reasonable degree of umform- 
vears he had found to be one of the very best in the trade. The small local houses in the Province do ity, and it is here that intelligent skill will be 
whoie Dominion. He said : “ In the first place, is not appear to be doing this, although the quality of required. We shall watch with interest the results 
farming a paying business? Answers to that ques- their products is high. Dairying is but well begun of this enterprise, and cordially wish Mr. Boyd 
tion would differ widely. Is it a game of chance? in the Province—825 tons being the total make of success in his laudable undertaking.
Most decidedly not. To secure success, there must cheese last season. With its extension the farmers ---------------------------
be found the right quality in four factors—the rightly believe they can proportionately increase Small, Thick-Fleshed Animals NOW in 
man, the soil, climatic conditions, marketstheir production of hogs. Your correspondent out- Demand.

The Soil.—How can we maintain and increase lined the best methods of swine husbandry followed . , , . ,
its store of available plant food ? If we can expend in Ontario, and tried to impress upon the farmers The partners in one of the leading firms of butch- 
five dollars on artificial fertilizers and get a crop in that if they hoped for profits in the business they ers in Llandudno, in Wales, have just published an 
return worth ten dollars, we are economical in the had 1 letter depend less on coarse grains and mill- interesting circular in which they give prominence 
best sense of the term. Our soils are composed of feeds brought down from the west. They werq, to the announcement that the beast which is at 
mineral and organic or vegetable constituents, advised to try clover, which does remarkably well present in most demand, and for which they are 
These latter are highly essential, as is also water, in many districts for supplementary summer feed- prepared to give the highest price, is the small, 
since the food of plants is taken up in solution ing, and mangels and turnips as the staples for compactly - made animal, which carries a thick 
through the juices in circulation. Plants derive cheap winter feeding. The greater number of the covering of flesh on the liest parts, and yields 
the greater part of their starch and sugar from the hogs now marketed in the Province are unfit for an nicely-marbled beef—that is, beef in which the lean 
air without cost to us, but it is our work to supply export bacon trade, being either too light or too and the fat are uniformly intermixed. The demand 
the essential constituents which are taken directly heavv. On Ht. John market there is an active de- for over-fed cattle of all sizes has, they say, become 
from the soil. Our work must lie chiefly directed mand for hogs dressing 100 to 125 pounds. Premier a thing of the past ; the big cattle will have to 
towards supplying nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and Emerson and Commissioner LaBillois are resolved follow. The value of fat cattle will, they contend, 
potash, not only in sufficient quantity, but in to do all in their power to encourage and develop lie regulated in the future by their size and thick- 
readilv available form. Mr. Shutt dwelt on the the new industry, so that it is more than probable ness. The best traders require the smallest cattle 
fact that even with this condition right, successful that within two years John Bull will lie enjoying they can get, provided they possess the necessary 
crop-production was still largely dependent upon “choicest Canadian pea-fed bacon ” made in Xew thickness of nutritious, lean flesh, covered with a 
the mechanical condition of the soil, as well as its Brunswick. reasonable amount of fat. Cattle of this descrip-
power to absorb and retain moisture. The great The Cheese Trade.—Mr. G. J. Dillon explained tion, weighing in carcass 600 or 750 lbs., command * 
necessity for fine and deep cultivation, to extend the the superiority of Island cheese by stating that it the largest prices, while similar cattle, weighing 
area of root-feeding was clearly shown. was due to great care on the part of the patrons 750 to 900 lbs., come second. —Fanners' Gazette.
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April 15, 1890 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. :209
English Notes. Glanders.INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION OF SHEEP BREEDERS. [Extracts from toe annual renort of toe Manitoba Provincial °f ,fche ^rovinc^the’^p^tage^f diseased

The announcement made elsewhere in your col- veterinarian, S. J. Thompson, V. s.] animals is very small outside of the large dairy
umns of the proposal for an international confer- Among horses, glanders is the principal con- herds of Winnipeg and one or two herds in other 
ence of sheep breeders is one that is perhaps one of tagious disease with which I have to deal. Gian- P*”8 of the Province, 
the most important notifications that have been tiers is caused by a germ or bacillus called “ hnHllne i ill» k ü-----

States, Argentina, Australasia, or England, have but death of the animal in a few weeks. In chronic PU,S??S ln1tentlon erect buildings capable of

Xr‘tThTai.Ts^X,te^-eoni « K=i^:iKh^rb;rere''t ^in “»

better or more successful any particular section both nostrils, but oftener from one, and that the When it is considered that this firm supplies the 
of the composite whole is doing, the better, though left. The temperature is but slightly affected. The entlre Kootenay country and also ships to coast 

Vi to less extent, is it for the remainder. discharge is generally of a dirtydirown color, âdher- c,,t,e? 1* easily understood that the proposed
The idea is, of course, a novel one, and it marks ing about the nostrils. Sometimes the discharge P^V?* "f1) **® flud® extensive. The buildings will be 

m a pertinent manner the progress of ideas, as well will sink in water, while in a short time afterwards of the latest and most approved plan. Both the 
as the great facilities of intercommunication be- the discharge from same horse will not sink. It is co-!îL stor*8® and slaughter house will be equipped 
tween the different countries of the world. Novel, not a reliable test for the disease. A horse after wl^ «P-to-date appliances. The pay roll wUl be 
therefore, though the proposal is, there is no reason discharging for a time may suddenly begin to bleed Xufce. considerable, which will benflt Calgary, and 
why its results should not lie of great utility and from the nose, after which the discharge will almost -5 buildings^ will be a benflt to ourcity. The 
value for all countries, lake, for instance, the or entirely cease for a week or two, when it ,nd,js try will be one of the most important in the 
want of umformtty of the export certificates issued will gradually begin again and continue to W68£t Work will be commenced as soon as the 
by the English societies, and the consequent care get more profuse until it again bleeds. This mav wither permits. Mr. Bums, while east, visited the 
that has to be taken to see that all the require- occur every two or three months for years and is lar8®r Peking houses and examined the different 
mente of toe laws governing the entry of the sheep the most dangerous form of the disease, as almost niefch(xfs of operating them, 
into the Canadian or the American Hock books, as all signs of the disease disappear for a short time V-veun.!... . ,
but one point wherein there is great reason for in- after each bleeding spell, afidwing toe owner an Experiments With CrOSS-breds.

WeH If greater uniform i ty. opportunity of disposing of the animal to an unsus- . In the spring of 1885 toe Marouis of London- 
Surelv if toe matter were fully thoughtout by toe pecting party, thus giving fresh opportunities of de^*y commenced an experiment m the breeding 
s°cieties on your s!de of the Herring Pond, there spreading the disease. There is little or no smell ?n^ rearing of cattle, with the view of ascertain- 
could be no great difficulty in making a mutual from the discharge. There is almost invariably a 1Î1Ç most profitable class of cross-breds. For 
arrangement general to all societies that would be lump between the jaws, from the size of a hickory this experiment four heifers of the. Aberdeen-

. . i , nut to a hen’s egg. These glands seldom, if ever, Angus, West Highland, and Galloway breeds were
lhat this is one of toe principal hopes of toe can be caused to break and discharge pus, and are specially selected and mated with a first - class 

proposer of the conference we feel assured, for at mostly on the side from which the nostril is dis- Shorthorn bull. The calves dropped by these 
the meeting of the National Sheep Breeders Asso- charging. They are close to the jaw bone, but not at- heifers have all been treated exactiy alike from 
ciation, at which the aforenamed suggestion was tached to it. As the disease advances, ulcers may ap- hirth. They suckled their dams till six months old 
adopted, there was agreed to, so far as concerns the pear on the septum mist,or membrane separating the and have been* well fed ever since, so that toev 
English societies, an arrangement with the Flock nostrils ; these may first appear as whitish pimples never lost their calf flesh, but they have never been 
Book Society of the Argentine breeders whereby or blisters, but they soon break away, leaving rag- ™rce^ m way with concentrated feeding stuffs, 
full arrangenients satisfactory to both parties were ged, reddish ulcers, which continue to spread and ^h® ,®r8*' and second years’ calves of these crosses 
arrived at. The publication of the terms of this deepen until they at times eat through the mem- wtil be exposed to public competition at the Seaham 
agreement are only awaiting its ratification by the brane; but in chronic cases they sometimes heal, Harbor sale, which is fixed to take place on 6th 
Argcntme {society. leaving a scar. The horse often has a slight dis- October. Respecting these cross-bred cattle Lord

This fact shows that there is every reason to charge from toe eye, on the side of head most Londonderry’s agent, Mr. Brydon, says : 
presume that the ultimate result of a conference, affected. This discharge does not run down, but “The two-and-a-half-year-old experimental cattle 

hoped will be gathered together at York appears like dirt collected in the corners of the eye. ^ere weighed on Thursday, the 22nd inst. The 
in 19UI,the last year of the nineteenth century, will be Again the disease may appear as farcey, or farcey Lalloway crosses, which are all heifers, averaged 
that once a sheep is recorded m its flock book in the may develop as the disease advances, when the stones 4 pounds each. They were calved in 

°f it8,011.?™- there will exist not the slight- disease breaks out in farcey buds (which mostly April, 1806, so that by the time of the sale they will 
difficulty for its transference to the correspond- occur on the inside of the legs or along the belly, b® two and a half y®»*® old. The Polled Angus 

lll^ml<>c^ book in any_country in the world. but may occur on any part of the body) which mav cr°sses, which are all steers, averaged 80 stones 12
Then, again, certainly no more appropriate time be described as boils about the size of half a walnut. E9unda ,sach. or within 2 pounds of 100 stones, 

could have been chosen for an international confer- They break a short time after their appearance and Th®y were c^ved at the same time as the Galloway 
ence, for not only will the representatives from discharge a bloody pus, after which they heal crosses. The Highland crosses are, on an average, 
your country be able to visit the Royal Show at quickly. on® month younger than the others, and the three
Xojk, where all the principal breeds of England There are symptoms somewhat similar to glan- bullocks averaged 95 stones each, while toe heifer 
will be represented by select specimens, but the tiers, that are sometimes mistaken for it. In scaJ!^ ® stones.”
opportunity will be afforded of becoming acquaint- strangles, the discharge is of a lighter tiblor than ,Tb® mosfc notable feature in these results is the 
cd with the principal breeders of England and from glanders, and does not adhere around the relative large weights of the West Highland 
other countries, and also of taking a trip to Paris nostrils to the same extent The enlargements Çroæes. It has been always said that the West 
to see the great exhibition that we trust will be between the jaws are larger, situated higher up Highlander is “a slow feeder," and that the West 
held in that capital next year. Quite a number of en- near the larynx, and usually break and discharge a Highland cross shows the same characteristic, 
quiries for sheep have recently been received from light-colored pus. though in a lesser degree. But here it has been
Canada and the States, many of which can be traced An ulcerating tooth will sometimes cause the shown that the Shorthorn-Highland cross, when 
k° the medium of the Farmers Advocate, but sub-maxillary gland to enlarge, and a discharge under the same conditions, snows a daily gain in 
most of them being for sheep to be shipped before from one nostril,sometimes similar to glanders, and l*v®. weight all but equal to that got from the
the regular sale season in England, the values and oftener mistaken for glanders than any other Polled Angus cross, which has always had a high
prices quoted .are for small lots, which makes the trouble. But, with the ulcerating tooth we invari- reputation for being “a quick feeler.” In 
cost of them far greater than it need be. ably have a very disagreeable smell, quite different f*™6 way ,th® Gafioway has been often accused of

The matter of purchasing sheep for breeding from glanders lieing “a slow feeder, though in a less degree than
purposes is one that needs some explanation, and if in an suspected cases of glanders, where the dis- th® West Highlander ; but here, too, the Galloway 
the modus operand* were to be as follows : select ease is not developed sufficiently to be positive as cross has shown as large a daily gain of live weight 
your agent, inform him of your requirements, and to the disease I have the animal tested with 118 the polled Angus cross, when it is remembered 
entrust him to buy and select your desired number mallein, which,’ when used with care, I find to be a that two-and-a-half-year-old steers will usually 
ot animals to the best advantage, sending him a positive diagnostic agent and it has no harmful we,Çh from 12 stone to 13 stone more than heifers
certain sum of money beyond which he was not to effects whatever on ahealthy animal. Then follow of ™® “"î® *8®- other th™^ being equal.—Form-
give, this would enable your agent to visit, as they instructions as to taking the test, destroying dis- erH Gazette. _______________
occur, the sales and fairs (not shows) whereat the eased animals and disinfecting the stables, etc. a j_» urij. Wo»nn Tira»
specimens of the breed are generally disposed of, and For the past six years Dr. Thompson has in- Advantages 01 Wide WagOll lires,
to secure those you desire at public auctions, at spected many hundreds of horses, and condemned A few years ago a number of people in this
prices far lower than it is ever possible to secure by the following : In 1888, 122 ; 1884, 94 ; 1895, 42 ; 1886, district got their old narrow-tired wagons cut down
private treaty. The essence of the whole matter is so ; 1897, ($2 ; 1898, 120. As to the source of the and three-inch tires put on, making a very nice 
trust. You must trust your agent, and in order to disease the Doctor says : “ I have no hesitation in farm wagon, but now there is getting to be a lot of 
secure yourself, your remittance could be made pay- saving this increase is entirely due to the great 24-inch tires, and these make a track that the three- 
able in London on presehtation of the receipted number of horses brought in from Montana and inch tire just wedges into, and in the spring and fall 
mils, etc., for the sheep purchased. The agent the N.-W. T.” As the Chief Veterinary Inspector when the roads are freezing and thawing it makes 
would in these cases agree to do the work at either for the Dominion had stated through the press that the three-inch wagons go very badly. I wish you 
so much per head or on a certain commission, and, there was no glanders in the Territories, considéra- would point out the selfishness of getting the 24- 
heing entirely dependent upon the continuance of |,|e evidence is given to show that the disease inch tires. I believe it is to a great extent nothing

rin»c <1 viut nninnir t.he horses on the Western mncrpR but selfishness and blind indifference, and in some
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your patronage by the result of his selection on dœs exist among the horses on the Western ranges but selfishness and blind indifference, and in some 
arri val at your home, would naturally take care to that the inspection is not thorough, and that horses (‘ases mulish ignorance. I have proved by my own 

1 L"~ “ " ’ ’ brought into Manitoba from the ranges of the experience conclusively to my own satisfactionsend only those animals which were first-class, and ulx„, lllvl, ...__ „„„ .vllv_ _r______ __________ „ ___  _____ _____
the liest that could be bought at the price you gave West are'the chief "source of infection,6 and* th'at that a three-inch tire runs easier than a two-inch 
him. In other words, the agent, untramelled until a thorough system of inspection is established <>" our roads most of the time and very much 
ny any instructions from the purchaser, would have of all horses, either before they are allowed to he better on the farm. We drew some stone to 
to act entirely upon his own responsibility, where- i-e„ioved from the ranges or before they cross the town last summer in June. My man who did the 
as, on the other hand, the general way that in- Manitoba boundary line, it will simply be impossi- teaming was in favor of the narrow two-inch tire 
structions to purchase come over is that certain b],, b) st>tmp out the disease. wagon, but we used the three-inch for a week
points are to be given attention to, and certain of 1 _ and then he. took a load on the two-inch wagon,
equal importance are unnoticed ; and thus an agent W cattle. We loaded alniut 4,000 to 5,(MM) lbs., and he said he
is often compelled to leave cheaper and better On the general health of the cattle of the Prov- could draw 5,000 lbs. on the three-inch tires as 
sheep in the aggregate because certain specified jnce, Provincial Veterinarian, Dr. 8. J. Thompson, easily as 4,000 lbs. on the two-inch tire. I am in 
points are absent. Trust all to your agent, and you reports as follows : “ I have to report a few cases favor of four-inch tires 011 our gravel roads, and if
may rest fully assured that, if he is a reliable man, of symptomatic anthrax, generally known as black we cannot get the wide tires any other way we will 
you will lie well pleased with the result that will |,.g. [ have only been called to see a few cases of have to try to educate the (leople to it.
tollow the adoption of this advice. W. W. C. suspected tuberculosis, and from the reports of Waterloo Co., Ont. Oscar Trüssler.
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We have sent them all over the Dominion, and have yctto float, and may be skimmed off. In treating with 
hear of a single customer who is not more than well pleased carbon bisulphide, the bad odor in coming from

2S5±stT«'RS5PS8sæss.
plow, drill, etc. These combined are the most unique and to stock.

«"»' w" h»ve ever seen. We have been handling Kind of SoiL—The kind of soil best adapted for

FARM.
Improvements in Farm Machinery. __ ___

Reference is frequently .made to the vast im- complete "too! we have ever seen. _______ t___ _______ nvriu. oi _____________ _ .^v ----- ....
ŒZ"ë‘iSl»S.b<!^^ïduSSC'S pea-growing we find to groroU, day, wta.1the

“ ------ requested
judgment

yeaia. In this ronn^Uoi'we ,««,11, rrouested Tl,„ m,™""" ™ S^pro^,dE?Sd?bi,t^l dVn^eT,
manufacturers to name what in their judgment 0nt:_..The greetwt toproveimint we know of in the con- essential to a paying crop of peas. The heavy and 
constituted the one most important feature or de- 8t ruction of firm or team wagons is the flexible axle support, humus soils tend to produce too much straw, at the 
vice from the point of serviceability to the fanner which, like an °^8e^. ‘are^pliSnrithVcushi^ expense of the pea. This, to some extent, may be
which they had mcorporated in any farm machine |”r^1r^1] l̂n^^tuiê suddenness of the blow is entirely overcome by sowing the shorter-growing varieties 
which they were turning out. Among the replies relieved enabling us to give a guarantee against breaking on thy stronger classes of soils. %

to **“ time °f t0 PreSS arB hîven§onlandlp8^nt,<anïis usStonly^upoifour^'^The^rt liner Condition of the SoU.-I like the soil in a nice
^ ww--—toto-dto-." fS,^ît^r^t‘,^otCr,̂ idlVriïh

in nitrogen, but more or less humus in the soil is 
necessary to provide against lack of moisture by 
holding not only the water which comes from the 

The nrevalence of the pea weevil in many of the clouds, but the soil water which too often escapes 
nea-Rrowing districts of ^Ontario has caused many into the air bvsoil evaporation rather than plant 

THK WIND STACKER. gnKfc^pratiraUygive up rwa-growing. This evaporation. This soil condition is more required
John Abell Knoine and Machine Works, Toron to:—“The . unfortunate, as everyone realizes the value of a in pea-growing than in some of the other gram 

Wind Stacker to probably the meet important new feature m «unrortunate, as ever yu blossoming time peas require plenty

Masskt Harris Co.. Toronto :-“ WhUe it is quite true bushels are*grown for the export seed trade yearly, ^^«“Lh^iTof a fine tilth*Mi toe*surface to Mt 
that vast strides have been made, in the way of improvement and where many are grown for canning purposes, and will admit of a line tilth on tne suriace, to act 
and development of agricultural implements of all kinds dur- . ^ what are produced for local wants, we as a mulch.mfn£°a£u4££ to ^v^yTA^ting ^ri^J aB S^tdd feel very keenly indeed the lack of this crop. Prwaration of the SoiL- As a rule, I like fall- 
pretty well understood, rather than bringing out of startling Where fall wheat is grown largely, clean pea plowed land for a pea crop. If well ridged, Nature s 
and radical changes. In our own line largo sums of money ground in many respects takes the place of a hare pulverizer, frost, will put it in good form for a 

*ur^Un^ndim£Cnb to mate Fallow as a 3-bed for wheat by merely working Fairly deep seed-bed. Peas r^quiretote sown more 
them more perfect. Perhaps the most marked advance has the surface soil well with disk harrow and culti- deeply than other grain. The seed-bed should be 
been the application of what is known as the Massey-Harris vator after the crop is removed. The principal about four inches in depth to admit of sowing them 
Perfec^ ftoUer and B^.-BeamwaU* our vanous machine& „;asons for this are that peas are nitrogen-gather- from two and a half to four inches deep in toe soil. 
^n^toLF^deffidenU^eveî; «nZ oftl^ort, and ers, and thus leave a ricVWd-bed, as well as a Peas have been known to germinate a foot deep, 
have met with appreciation and admiration at home and Kood firm under-bottom for wheat-growing. even to the amount of 50 per cent, hour inches
abroad. In this age of town competition, with a business ex- To insure a paying crop of peas, good seed is deep gave the best result in a test made at theto’watclvevei^detidUn^he cormtreetton^our^uwtoineff'and indispensable. He tfuestiSn aH£e*Ses, how MiAifan Experimental Station.
to keep them to the front in the various lines in which we do am I to get good seed where the pea weevil puts in timothy sod plowed in the fall and well
business. Probably the average Individual tys bnt little oon- his nefarious work. Reference to Mr. O. A. Zavitz s Worked up in the spring makes a good preparation, ^‘devefo&even'tife SSiKSuToWtoSenl valuable article on «• Seed Selection "in the last Sometimes clover may fell in the spring of the year 
and machine we manufacture. It is the careful attention to Farmer s Institute report clearly shows the differ- sucj, an extent that it is deemed advisable to 
the “little things" which in these days makes for success, ence between good and poor seed, both by ocular Diow it un. We often find late peas do exception-

demonstration and word description The results Pn wellpon such a chance whe^sown broadcast 
facture, and which we control and have protected by patents, of several experiments were given. I saw some of and plowed under four or five inches with a gang or
are for the most part the principles we have advocated for those experiments in question, and there was a sinKie plow. The land should be dry enough not to

srsjïLtMSarsrï* » szxstIjondon, Ont.):—"* We have made so many improvements in the Mr. Zavitz says that in mui carefully-conducted prepare the soil well for peas. 1 he furrows should 
past few years that it would take up considerable space to tests with weevily peas that only o9/0 of weevuy plowed quite full in order to get a level surface 
enumerate them, but the one leading feature which hasroyolu- Marrowfats grew, while only 87% of the Golden over which to rim the pea harvester.Vine germinated. The Knni Eipenmentol SU.- L™SeTm. to row pen, depend,
roller AND ball BEARINGS on windmills and tion reports similar results that out of 50U weevily upon the variety a good deal. As soon as germina- 

GRAiN grinders —new GOVERNING power peas, representing ten varieties, only grew, tion starts is none too early, in a warm soil, to seed
AND ROMPING MILLS — anglb stbel when 95% of the sound seed germinated. In the with the early varieties, while often Golden Vines

.. .. , „ case of split peas as compared with sound peas, Mr. ^ qujte late (June 1st) with splendid re-Zavitz reports that the yield ^r acre was^.3 sults In }>ur experience, taking one year with 
“ First—Roller and SajTbcarings on windmills and grain bushels for sound, while only 9.8 bushels per acre mother, the last of April seeding gives the best 

ers. We were the first in Canada and elsewhere to use was obtained from split pea seed. results. I noticed in the report of the Experimen-
and hold a Canadian patent on them. The first design Treatment of the Seed.— These experiments are f t Oolleire that their experience is simi-SÎ ffS* SSS P-tty conclure evidence on this point but cannot £££££ SSfuHtodof A^rTgaw the l^st

on 95% of our output. One strong point of our roller bearing this trouble be remedied,"and lt so, in wnat wax . i-esults. One of the great dangers in too late seed-

44 Second—'The new principle of governing both power and Prince Ldwam County. As a result of this treat- ra[n and a damp, foggy time, lasting off and on 
pumping windmills by which they are held into the wind by a ment, while our farmers were growing almost four or five days, which almost invariably means 
governing device which allows relief to the wheel whcnstruck wholly the company peas, the pea weevils were mi|Hewed neas and onlv half a cron.

SVJssrïsw.ïysïssa 2.5ra.“Uîe^âC >= >”»brake, and stops it very quickly. All other windmills work on hv thp faI.mere Thev commenced suitable condition to drill the peas in. They are
the opposite principle of letting the wheel loose into the wind company peas y ltetter covered and germinate more uniformly.sfts’Sis,r.Mu £ sursa,1!: ?zrôX w«^!it »»« »«, »» gv, th,

H p«=uce. especially TtUe

gears. The mill runs twenty per cent, lighter and as noiseless ^ the conclusion that, as pea-growers, all peas pucking through, to go oxerthe eriipwil a^.,' 
asa bicycle, and is very durable." treated to kill thehuizs as soon after sharP ,ron harrow, or, lietter, a weeder, which

St Amitié It is of litKsTwhTre a few ''reates the crust, lets the peas through, and greatly
Tolton Bros., Guelph, Ont.:—“ We think possibly thepeii jn H neighborimod would treat their peas and the stimulates their early growth. JVe like to roll our

We cooperate in U,is matte, X, ^ari^r^^-Th. euantity of
vester now in use and marks a revolution in the history of pea if we are to hold this branch of grain-growing and Quantity of been pel Acre, ine quantity oi
harvesting. It combines simplicity, lightness, durability, make it profitable. Every farmer, at little expense, seed we use per acre of course depends upon the
cheapness, strength, economy, and efficiency." could provide himself with an air-tight box to treat size of the pea. The larger the pea the more seed
STEEL HEADS on gang plows and in land a few \mshels of peas in at a time. It is estimated used, and vice versa. V e sow as low as H bushels

ROLLERS-PNEUMATIC ensilage cutters. that one ounce of the carbon bisulphide will treat of Golden Vines or small peas up to 3 bushels per 
The Wilkinson Plow Co. (Limited), Toronto:-“We pm pounds of grain, or 11 pounds of the liquid is acre of the larger varieties. Of course, if the seed 

to tw^^T^l'B^Oang fcrtt sufficient to treat one ton of the peas in 48 hours, in be poor or the land not quite so good as we should
SsetowMMsobriStJïïÿfra?5 biWka^ tlu m, ". mmoy which it is required to kill the bug. To my mind, a desire, we sow enough more to make up for these 
ing thing that can happen to a farmer. Steel Heads in Land more feasible plan would be for a number of farm- drawbacks.
Rollers—these obviate the bolts and nuts of the spokes eon- ers to co-operate and put up a “bug house" at Varieties.—With regard to the varieties, I may
and’frightontog^Mses^ amî’toifwet'gettSngîn’and^poiltoK the some central point (say an elevator or gristing say that there are very many used in the seed 
steel. Our Pneumatic Ensilage Cutters are. of course, the mill) having a 5U0- or 1,000-bushel capacity. The trade. For the general pea-grower there are a few 
greatest advance of all. and in this we are far ahead of out pPas could then be stored in bags in this house and varieties which will meet all his requirements. 
An>“ We do^not Hunk any other luSh,C^aîtoISS show three treated on a large scale. A bug house with a 1 000- For years the Golden Vine, the Prussian Blue and 
such radical changes and improvements in so short a time. It bushel capacity would cost about $100, and a half the Runner pea have given our farmers great satis- 
might be well to add. that even with all these improvements, gallon of the carbon bisulphide, poured in a shallow faction. The Runner pea, a medium-sized sort, has
Tor the increased ^ud,^ï!hough'tWS™ Pj'»’ l*»™* on tol' ,of Pî»f 0.f, ,we» Aess a«ected by toe pea bug than have other
source of great expense to ourselves.** allowed to evaporate, will Kill all the hugs m the varieties, hut it is not free from its raxages. a here

gasoline engines 1,01K) bushels oi peas in 48 horn's if the building is are other varieties which have been tested at the
The C,oli»ie & MrevLLocH <\x (Umited), Galt. Out.:- properly constructed. It will be properly con- Guelph Experimental Station and which have been 

41 Heretofore we have done nothing with farm machinery, but structed if it l>e practically air-tight. Ureat cai*e selected by Mr. Zavitz for co-operative experiments 
recently we have been manufacturing the ‘Model* Gas and must lie taken that no fire of any kind shall come in the Province by the Experimental Union. These 
M52.WSro'iïàke'tiir-in contact with the fluid or vapor as it is very are the Early Britain White Wonder, Mummy 
close yoli circular of both of these machines herewith." inflammable. It is a heax y. suffocating g.# \i liu h and ( hancellor. A leference to Mr. Za\ itz s repent

new model SEED drill, etc. seems in its downward movement to penetrate the in the College Report this year will show what he
John S. Pearce & Co.. London, tint.: “ Among the many skill of the pea, and kills the bug in any stage of says about the 52 varieties he has had under experi- 

liscful ini|>lcmcnts invented and idneed on the market for the its development. Many of the light, inferior, lmg- ment, some of them for quite a n uni her of years, 
list- of farmers, market gardeners, and others we think there ,,,lten mav l.<- sepilrated from sound peas hv 111 that reiairt lie mentions the Oddfellow and
Mod,"'"^se'si drilïTldell1^wiomx'v U-en nm\mfaV-iuriiig‘hereto l»ouring the peas in a solution of brine, when the Mummy as lieing vonqiaratively free from the 
this city for some years. This lias given every satisfaction, sound 1 peas will sink and the unsound ones will attacks of the {tea weevil.

The Frost & Wood Co. (per H. Horseman, Manager 
Toronto Branch) :—“ In our opinion, among the many changes
tow w^1
the most practical benefit to the purchaser, as machines can be 
made not only less cumbersome, hut lighter and stonger, and 
will last much longer."

Growing Peas.
BY T. G. RAYNOR.

grindi
them.

THE NEW PATENT PEA BUNCHER.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Cement Concrete Walls.

*2llAPRIL 15, 1889

1888, we find experiments with fertilisers. This is 
either a very valuable report or very misleading. 
It is very discouraging anyway. Of wheat, for 
fifteen tons of manure, ten bushels. Of barley, the 
best twenty bushels, oats nineteen and three-quar- 

, , , , ... , tors, above the un manured plots. Mangolds, for
edge boards on the ground, and drive stakes on twenty tons of manure, fourteen tons ; and swede 
each side to keep them from spreading. This plat- turnips, nearly seven tons; carrots, eleven tons, for 
form should be 2 ft. square, with no sides to it fifteen tons of manure—the best in the roots. For 
Now -*. » box without .or bottom-jus, 2 fh CKt&y'tS*
square, inside measure, and 8 inches deep which Mangolds, for 800 pounds, six and a quarter tons; 
will hold just two paper sacks of cement. Fill this ■ swede turnips, two tons; and for 200 pounds car- 
with gravel as often as you wish your concrete rote, three tons extra above unmanured plots, 
gauged for walls; it is usually 5 of gravel to 1 of This is a bad showing. On the average there is
cement After the gravel is measured, spread the trom to seventy-five (excepting barley in

. , , , , . , r . the manured plot) per cent of the cost of the
cement on top and shovel over twice dry. By let- manure or fertiliser used, except salt All the 
ting every shovelful drop in the same spot the pile others are no better than these I have quoted, 
will form a cone shape, and the concrete will mix Is the land at the C. E. F. third-class, or is the 
by rolling down the sides of the pile. After the climate to blame? The returns from the Botham- 
concrete is mixed dry, level it off about shovel deep stead Farm (England) gave for fourteen tons of 
and make a hole in center, and pour in about two manure (average of twenty-eight years), twenty 
pails of water, and work the concrete to center, and a half bushels of wheat and twenty-six bushels 
and to finish wetting it, if a rose sprinkler is used of barley (2,240 pounds to the ton.and sixty-three lbs. 
it will distribute the water more evenly. Shovel this wheat and fifty-six pounds of barley to the bushel), 
over twice, the same as it was done when mixed which is better than the Central Experimental 
dry, and it is ready for use. The concrete should Farm. This is discouraging the use of fertilisers, 
not be wetter than to resemble moist earth. By and a blow at intensive forming. A system of 
taking it up in the hand it will pack, but not leave experiments should be commenced that would be a 
any moisture on the hand. better test and of more value to the general farmer

In building walls for barns, the trench should ^5 Vie F* ^ ™e Government select
be below frost and 20 inches wide. Fill in with six fields—two m Western Ontario, one central, one 
concrete two or three inches deep, and then put in eastern, and two in Quebec—about eight or ten
all the stone that can be got in one layer deep, and acres each, fairly uniform land, that has grown a
ram concrete around them till trench is filled. The crop of grain, and not rich, the owner of which 
footing should extend four inches on each side of intends sowing with grain again. Give him half a 

, , . ,, .. t wall. After the footing is in, nail two planks to- ton of nitrate of soda, to be sown on half the field,
crop a good one With regard to the soil I would fch edgeways and stand them on end for outside nothing on the other half. a strip of a foot or two 
say that sandy land and light loam grows too much *£r and another on inside, and wire them to- ifingTeft,so that the binder can cut it separate, 
straw and invites the growth of too many weeds, ther’ at bottom to keep them from spreading ; It should be carefully kept separate in the thrwh-
consequently the result is a small yield and of poor tack a strip at top for same purpose. Brace mg. so that the returns could be sworn to-fer-
quality - not what you desire. I prefer clay, loam, ^ ^ from top to stake in ground to keep them Mixed and unfertilised The former should be one
a mixture, or a slightly gravelly soil. Of course, ,umb Tack £ leveled strip in corner of outside anxious to make the test a success, and some of the
much depends on the variety you wish to raise. j,lank ^ that when wall is completed it will leave neighbors should look over it at harvest and threeh- 
Some of the finer sorte require much nourish- £ bev4,ed y^ner on building. Stretch a line from mg, so that they could certify it had been fairly 
ing and would do much better on the aforesaid to corner, one at top, the other at bottom, carried put I do not look upon the O. E. F. teste as
sandy land or light loam in a high state of cultiva- , th outside nlank in line with wall Then m the interest of the farmer, but more of a scien- tion, because on other lands Sere might not be ht evelv sfo or reven fret and opposite tific test For the benefit of the farmer, teste
sufficient straw to harvest them properly, thereby J^othenl^id if wall is to be one Lit thiefthey should be made on a hungry field that has not been 
rendering a loss ; but I am writing of a crop grown shouM ^ ’18 inches apart, and three inches from sown with the same crop or manured with the «une

HkSs sA «^tsKasssK--"--
"sir r? s»

plowed prepare in usual way withcultivator anô ^“h concrete about 4 inches thick; place in stone 8in,-Your paper should be of practical benefit 
harrow, or should you wish, cover seed when plow- jn center of wan> ana about two inches frdrn plank to farmers throughout Canada as imparting to 
ing shallowly, which is a splendid plan. . an<j from each other ; ram these down well and them in a clear manner the means by which greater

Early sowing for some early varieties is best, but flu ,jn with concrete well rammed; repeat till plank results can be obtained from the soil by a little 
generally the best time to sow is when the land can fa fiUed ,n raisi plank> loose,, the Vedges, raise liook knowledge. I am interested in No. 472 of 

put in the best shape —not too earlyor not too the plank up and let them lap atiout 14 or 2 inches your paper on silos. Every farmer who keeps 
late. Medium late seeding usually produces seed oq alr^dy built ; put in wedges and spread stock, horses, cattle (beef or milk) should have one 
treer troin hugs. sticks as before, and fill again with concrete. These on his place. For a cheap, concise, no-waste feed,
, •£r<?w’.as V1 ®OW"5;^1 th,® * plank can be raised three times a day in warm ensilage has no equal. The silo (now in the third
drill in deeply in a good seed-bed, or you can sow Never put in over four inches of concrete year) at Valley Farm is 16x21x25, rounded corners,
by hand and gang-plow under, but I would endorse afc a tjme before ramming. Norval B. Hagar, lower six feet concreted, balance matched wood, 
the use of the drill. Avoid, if pwsiWe, harrowing ta lli Instructor forJohn Battle Estate Cement This style can be improved upon, and it is with the 
any seed out upon surface and finish in all cases 1 ravemug ohject of giving your readers my experience this
with the harrow. Be sure the seed is weU covered WellandCo., Ont. letter is written. The silo having its sides perpen-
A suggestion : Just try one or two sacks of Alberto vveuaiiu w , _________________ dicular allows the ensilage to fall away from the
Thomas-Phosphate fertilizer per acre and note the - - .. Wa,k ,lf th- sides, thereby permitting the air to get in. This
results. A Criticism 01 Some 01 the Work Ot the cau8es the ensilage to rot, and accordingly there is

We find it much better to use plenty of seed, Fxnerlmental Farms waste
and far better returns will be given by so doing F * 1 would suggest a silo should be built with the
From two and a half bushels to three and a hall To the Editor Farmers Advocate: bottom at least 1 foot in 10 feet smaller every way
bushels per acre will generally be sufficient, but Sir,—I have received the last bulletin (No. .12) of than the top; i. silo 15 feet deep should be It
particularly in the face of a dry season more seed the Experimental Farms reports. I was disap- feet smaller at bottom than at top. This would 
should be used. pointed with the results obtained. In oats at the force the ensilage to jam tight against the sides as

Good early varieties are Alaska, White Kent, Central Farm, of the first twelve recommended jt KnM)„aHy sinks, thereby keeping the whole mass 
and American Wonder, for marketing and seed, only one was in the list last year. This year, of an(j soiy- Yours trul
Those which we think good for a general crop are twelve from the Central, one is in the Nappan Wentworth Co., Ont.
the Golden Vine and Runners. There are many p^, recommendation, not one in the Brandon, |M ». • thpi DPactice in huUdimr
others which give abundant yields, but we consider one jn the Indian Head, and one in the Agassiz T .ea the bottom a few inches
that the above mentioned will give very satisfac Farm. Forty-one sorts are included in the sixty ton This allows the silaeeto swelltory results. W. G. Huff. ^tioned by the five forms, and to make confusion ^ der than the ^ Jhw titows the s.togeto sjteH

Hastings Co., Ont. worse, the last on the Central Farm list (Danish ^1 >e ^tti.ng witnout nuratiM tne wans, inis
Island) is the first at the British Columbia Farm, s»1* of 81,0 8ives satisfaction. KD.|

Killing Thistles in a Com Cron. A few years ago everyone was wanting Banner
_ ?.. 1 (uits Where is Banner now i Last year it was
To the Editor Farmers Advocate: not on the list; this year only three of the five To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:
1 ^ a recent issue of 1’ armer s Au\ *h_ e, farms bave listed on Nos. 8, 9, 10. Two-rowed Sir,—In vour issue of April 1st, I noticed an en-
J. A. G., of Norfolk County, wants to know .if_h i)ilriey_fifteen are on the list, and with two more quiry from Mr. fl. 6. Thomson about how to build

kill C anada thistles with corn. I will tell y yeal. oniy leaves one out. Six-rowed liarley— a silo. My experience is that it would be impose!-
Ii°w we killetl them in a six-acre field that was so ei hteen on the list, with two more last year only ble to build a silo 30 feet high and 16 feet in diam-
had that it had grown no crop but tlnstles for fi e are (eft out. Spring wheat—twenty-nine are eter, out of stone, and the walls only one foot thick.
years, and they three feet 'Vepl^wed it m recommended, with eight more last year leaves ) have had an experience of 23 years in stone and
the fall and again the 10th ot May, and Qnjyfour not recommended. All the rest are near- mason work, and never saw or built a wall 30 feet
planted it to corn on the 18th of May. \V hen corn the sjvme except white carrots, where the Inter- high and only one foot thick, out of stone. For the 
was about six inches high, we started to culti ate y .. ^yhite, under different names, is uniformly last three years I have devoted my time entirely to 
?"lth Planet Junior one-hoi^ cultnrator,^ wit best Amidst all this confusion, what conclu- concrete work for all kinds of farm buildings, and
three thistle knives on it, which cut full width . „ ibe farmer draw to get the l>est sorts ? | have never yet met a fanner who had used con-
row corn four feet apart. When corn was about “®“ W ^ well chîVse a •« will-o’-the-wisp.” He Crete for a silo but who acknowledged that it gave 
twelve inches high we hand-hoed the hills, and were ldgwrite Failure across it, and sow what is the best satisfaction, and was much preferable to
careful to pull all the thistles_ out of the hills b> |K.st jn His own neighliorhood. stone or brick. In your issue of FeJiruary 15th
hand. We kept cultivator going until middle of g exoeriment the farms could make that there appears a letter from me on concrete silos.
;*"*>*• ^ e *‘ad the greatest crop of corn we ever . uf m0re benefit to farmers would be to Of course silos can he built in any shape—round,

The thistles totally disappeared, and that whether a change of seed is beneficial or octagonal or square—to suit one's fancy,
field wdl grow wheat or anything now. not. On page 44, Experimental Farm reports for Welland Co., Ont. Norval B.

rsotnwcil vO,, uni. J. .'i. * *

Harvesting.—Host of our harvesting of peas is 
now done with a pea-harvester with a table or 
buncher attachment, and has greatly modified the 
labor difficulty we formerly experienced in harvest
ing. By cutting the peas while the straw is a little 
green, tne straw makes splendid fodder if it does 

get too much rain in curing. With the aid of 
harvester it is not much more difficult to take 

off a crop of peas than any other crop.
Threshing. —Most of the threshing is done with 

the separator. Splitting the peas is prevented by 
having larger spur wheels put on the cylinder, 
which runs it more slowly, and concaves with only 
a few teeth in them. Much of the threshing of late 
peas is done in the field, which saves a lot of labor 
and barn room for storing other grain. Three 
wagons where the distance to haul is short, or four 
where it is long, will keep a machine running quite 
nicely. The straw is stacked or burned as the case 
may lie. I do not approve of the latter way in 
disposing of it.

Prince Edward Go.,

MIXING THE CONCRETE—LAYING THE FOUNDATION— 
- BUILDING THE WALL

In making concrete, lay down some straight-
not
the

Ont.

The Pea Crop.
PREPARING THE SEED — THE SOIL — SEEDING — 

VARIETIES.

Before seeding time approaches the bug in the 
seed must be destroyed. A treatment of carbon 
bisulphide will do the work satisfactorily. Place 
the hags of peas in a small, perfectly tight room. 
On the peas set a shallow dish, into which you pour 
some carbon bisulphide, in proportion to the space— 
about one pint to 250 cubic feet will answer the 
purpose—and make your exit as quickly as possible, 
leaving the room closed for about two days.

The season has1 much to do with making the

Form of Silo.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

y—
Wm. Hendrik, Jr.

Concrete vs. Stone Silo.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PotJNDto 1986212
The matter of cultivating the land has, since Royal Agricultural Society Show of England in 1810. 

the early part of this century, undergone many This machine is reported to have had no spikes in 
changes. Some fifty years ago, in England, the the drum or cylinder, which were soon introduced 

. . , , plow and the spading fork competed for supremacy, in America. To this was added the separating
tracing the progress of farm implements ana ^fch a final victory for the plow, due only to the machinery and other improvements, until the 

machinery towards their present state of perfec- jncteasing expense of human labor. Tests between ,
tion, we find that in all ages and countries improve- plowing and forking are recorded as having taken -
ments have taken place as agriculture has advanced. ^lace in the forties, with the result that land pre- 
Up to the middle of the present- century, and even pared for carrots by forking gave three tons greater 
later than that period,wefind that in Spam,Portugal, yield per acre land that had been plowed and 
Russia, and Palestine and other eastern countries lit- harrowed, while mangels on forked ground pro- 
tie, if any, improvement had been made for perhaps duced nearly five tons greater yield per acre tnan 
two thousand years. Thus we find even a fewdecades land prepared by horse cultivation. At that time 
ago that tiie Israelites, instead of employing in their the plow of posent day had not been perfected, 
warm climate athreshing machine, or even a flail, to and almost yearly new styles were being brought 
thresh out their grain, were accustomed to turn out. Cultivators and harrows were also being un- 
their oxen onto the farm floor to slowly tread out proved year by year, as they have also up to the 
the seed. Their modes of cultivation were quite as present day. Fig- III. represents a cultivator 
rudimentary, as we find the first improvement upon |nown 33 “BiddelTs Scarifier,"for which the English
treading land with hogs was scratching it with Society’s gold medal was awarded in 1839. It was present complete machines were arrived at What
something similar to these animals feet, and this very highly thought of in making summer-fallows the coming few decades will produce no man
was the road to the Egyptian sarcle or plow. ahd jn preparing ground for grain seeding or for knows, as the march of mechanical advancement
(Fig. I.) In the alluvial soil of Greece, where an in- joots. seems to hasten with the progress of time.

e'enwrin J °of For harvesting grain the reaphook or sickle
seed was necessary gthe held sway through many ages, and we find that 
handraketodite ongin, ?ve” “ late they were very generaUy used
and from the Egyptian m England. In 1841 scythes commenced to displace
sarcle we traœour plow ^xX\ wfStouMtime
io.IKT? n0t^1 \ a ^X\\ that the grain
1845 that anything like \\ \ \ cradle (Figure

, . . a rapidly improving i\\\ \ IV.) was invented vated in the spring. I plant as early as I can work
tiS.“KSZ'ZS >- ,‘hel », g,=u„d in drills 3tl inch,* ^ .bonus
taken in draining, subeoiling, different methods of machines were smr mches apart in the drill, and I put the manure in
cultivating, sowing, harvesting, and threshing. In XaLT. by the an- tbe drill. I prefer large potatoes, cut to the single
the Farmers' Magazine of the early forties we find '■W' yient Romans, but ey®- 1 do not 8et so much top. I make a scratch
considerable controversy as to the comparative ad- f,g. iv.-gr.un cradle, 1M1. the first machines with plow about 3 inches deep and drop mv sets.

One of the greatestobjectipns to the dibbling of Hussey, of Ohio, patented a machine to which he V fe.W days; harrow them down
wheat was considered to be the difficulty of getting applied saw-toothed cutters and guards. Fig. V. ™ t^sc^ffler oft®.n toJkeeÇthe 8«>und loose and 
t^aeedd!opped mtS 016 t101^, w,Gl- «B®1*"4* represents the machine as it appeared about 1840. ,wtie<ls dow"> a,!d w.hen I mould them up I do 
children being generaUy employed, and independent Some years before this Bell’s mhhWue was invented, notcover very deeply. Idig with the fork as 
of tune being required to teach them, the careleæ- and b' 1850 it had been perfected to the condition £P8„are 1K< taU1>cs1 wer<!
ness attendant upon youth wasclaiimri to stand m shown in pj™ VL The^jn after passing the t.he *™le of.the Exhlblt,on» the late
the way. To overcome this difficulty by those who knife fel, u^n the traveling canvaTand was tbat * «“J* were very nearly ripe I have
choeetius method of sowing, because of the saving deposited as from a good cradler, as shown in the ^boutWdiffeE-ent varieties, and forearly ones I 
of se^ and making Rpo^itie to hand hœ the crop, muitration. In 183Ï McCormick, of Virginia, !/£? the b^rly Hai-vest, Early Thoroughbred, Early 
a hand dibble was invented which dropped the gram patented a reaper which had been so far improved Wisconsin Good News and Early Northern ; and

by the year 1851 that it was awarded a medal at .?* ate, Carman No. 3, Empire State, Baroaby, 
the World’s Fair in London, England. It had a Gr®at U1,vJd^ and Adirondack. I have
sickle-edge sectional knife, reciprocating by crank ° ^ne^.l? the Old Country 
movement with the bearing and drive wheels. It 7e2rs aS> Gia*' * think will be a good potato, I 
also had a reel and two dividers, one on each end W. Thomson.
of the platform. The grain was elevated into a 1 ort to., unt. 
platform and raked off by hand. The self-rakers „ IT ~
and self-binders marked tne general changes from Canadian "OUltry in England,
then to the present day. It is little more than two Mr. Joseph Yuill sends us the following letter from the gentle- 
decades ago Since the binder was turned out a ,“a?I1.wl‘odisposed of the experimental chickens fed by Mr. 
successful machine — a huge, cumbersome affair, ,, 111118 a'"1 whi<* proved such a signal success,
constructed largely of wood. It bound the sheaves Messrs. 1 mil <£r Sons, Carleton Place, Out.:

# with wire, and cost about $300. It required three I find that you fed and packed the chickens that 
' stout horses to haul it, but did a fairly creditable I received and sold on behalf of the Department 

job in a standing crop. The improvements upon of Agriculture, of which J. W. Robertson, Esq. is 
w|Ej this machine came in quick succession from many the worthy commissioner. *

sources along the lines of lightness, strength, and The whole transaction was so completely suc- 
efficiency, until we now have the many makes of cessful and satisfactory in every particular that I 
light steel cord binders—easy to run and to operate am loth to let time pass without venturing to en

quire as to your intentions in regard to the export 
to England of your fattened poultry. Being the 
first to handle your stock, I would hope to continue 

Ink to do so, being sure that no one in England could 
offer you the same facilities, service and interest 

fr- that I can command.
f Anticipating, therefore, that you will be inclined

- to favor me with your consignments, I take this
- early opportunity of encouraging you to extensive 

WM operations in poultry for the coming season You 
Wn need have no fear as to the ultimate results. 
f/Jl turn your poultry out in the same order and .
Œ dition as you did the experimental lot and I will

that profits will accrue.
I am confident that I can create a large trade for 

Canadian poultry if I am able to secure responsible 
and reliable feeders and packers like yourselves.
. he business will need co-operation of a willing and 

even 111 a tangled crop, and purchasable at little intelligent older. The trade will then be readily 
more than one-third of the price of the binder of established, and it will only be the packer’s fauit 
twenty years ago. if lie does not maintain his iwsition and hold the

Threshing grain by treading it out by oxen on a business, 
hard clay floor was the system followed by the I might say that the English market receives 
Egyptians and Greeks. The flail seems to have poultry from every country in Europe as well as 
teeen the next step in advance, and until quite from Australia ana New Zealand. I can state 
recently it was largely used in Britain and can still however, without the slightest fear of contradiction 
lie found in Canada. Michael Menzies, of Scotland, that the Canadian poultry has no compeer and 
is sunposed to have been the first inventor of a therefore no competitor oil equal terms ]For not 
threshing machine, which was merely an adaptation only is the Canadian poultry superior as to oualitv 
of suitable mechanism to drive a large number of and suitability, hut its condition is always assured 

, flails liy water power. In 1758 a rotary machine through the services of the refrigerator *
Liverpool, March 2, 1899.

Forerunners of Modern Farm Implements 
and Machinery.

In
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FIG. VII.—THRESHING MACHINE WINNING HIGHEST HONORS AT 

THE ROYAL SHOW, ENGLAND, 18i0l

Potato Growing.x To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—The soil on which I grew the potatoes that 

I was awarded the prize for at the Toronto Indus
trial was black loam, plowed in the fall and culti-

»

FIG. I. EGTFTIAN PLOW.

soon

ones

two
call

%

no. IL—GENERAL PURPOSE DRILL, 18U.

with certainty and regularity—two, three or four 
grains, as required. It closely resembled the hand 
corn planter, hut was double, taking two rows at a 
time. There were grain drills in those days, and we 
find that tests between dibbling and drilling wheat 
proved that four pecks per acre, dibbled, yielded as 
much as ten pecks drilled. The drills used were to 
some extent in princple similar to our own of the 
present day. Ill 1811 we find that a 
five pounds was awarded to Mr.
Royal Agricultural Society Show of En 
the general purpose drill herewith 
(Fig. II.) It was used to sow manure and cornât 
one operation. While much of the broadcasted 
grain was sown by hand, broadcast seeders on

_r\
r

I
5itprize of twenty- 

Hornsby, at tne 
ngland, for 
illustrated. Only

coni' ' 1
W seeEgg /i

«L

FIG. V.—HUSSKV’S REAPING MACHINE, 1810.

»

James Rvddin.
lV

Successful and Profitable Pea Growing.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Silt,—In reply to your enquiry as to the pea 
Dug, l am pleased to inform you that we have not 
had it in this township (St. Vincent). The pea is

------------- #U m<i0nVnf our main croP> 95 we can get from 25 to
fig. hi.—niDDKLi.s scarifier or cultivator, 1839. St*»'Dusliels per acre, and during this winter there

wheels were used, and consisted in a long seed-box faro,ere"and g^vto^Lm^-VrTiiB atotheir

suspended between two wheels. T he box hung in fig. vi. hell's reaping m achine, 1851. '«ms for any of the larger kinds of peas such as
front of the axle, and distributed the grain from the Mummy, Marrowfat. Black Fve il’aTinViinn
the front, while the driver sat in a scat behind the was invented, which gave rise to the revolving Beau tv. Potter uranvof thp ‘V1.9.
axle, to some extent relieving the weight of the cylinder machines. Fig. VII. represents the do well here. ’ * J w 11 unvr » v* vlLTvu
seed-box from the horse. threshing machine meriting highest honors at the Grey Vo., Out. " " " " o<>-
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A Highly Satisfactory Stock Barn. tiie juicesof the^stemssucked ou^ by various ^d&nt
The following, is a plan and description of one of of Minnesota, has also found that “dead he*Ss”

Messrs. H. Cargill & Son’s stables at Cargill, Ont., are caused by the attacks of the maggots of another 
importers and breeders of Shorthorn cattle. The small fly, a frit fly {Oacinis soror, Macq.l the 
size of this bam is 72 x 100 feet. The silo, mixing maggot of which he described as boring inside the 
room, and the manure room are separated from lower portion of the culm. It has been supposed 
the stable proper by a wall, having doors in con- by some Manitoban farmers that “ dead heads ” 
venient places, as shown by plan. . They feed their were due to the attacks of the larvæ of the wheat- 
stock feed from feed room, it being passed down stem sawfly (Cephus pygnurusJ. This, however, I 
through chutes from floor above, and the ensilage feel sure is a mistake. Although the stems are 
is conveyed from silo in car or truck built with two sometimes seriously injured by the burrowing 
wide-tire wheels behind and one swivel wheel in inside them of the larvæ of the sawfly, it is seldom 
front,, so that it can be moved or turned easily in or ever that the whole stems are destroyed and the 
any direction. ear turns white. Another cause to which this loss

______________ has been attributed
very generally is an 
obscure fungous dis
ease. With regard to 
this last suggestion, 
all I can say is that 
having searched for it 
I have failed to find 
any trace of such a 
disease.

The presence of the 
wheat-stem maggot in 
a crop of wheat is very 
easily detected in the 
summer time when 
ears of injured stems 
turn white before the 
rest of the crop ripens.
If the stems be ex
amined careful ly it will 
be foimd that the base 
of the topmost joint 
has been gnawed away 
by a slender, glassy,

Regarding further details, Messrs. Cargill write : green maggot, a quarter of an inch long.
“ Distance from floor to floor is 12 feet, ventilated It is this injury to the growing part of the stem 
with 6-inch tile through top of wall between the that causes the death of the heads before the 
joists, about six feet apart. Water is supplied by a grain ripens. The injury is known in various 
windmill and pumped into a large round tank, 8x8, parts of Canada under the different names of 
which sets in implement house just over the wall “ white heads,” “ bald heads,” and “ silver top.”
between manure shed and root house ; is piped There is another attack on the wheat crop by the .... . ». ..
from this tank to small supply tanks, marked S, same insect which is harder to detect. This occurs Sir,—About six years ago, having noticed u) the
which maintain water at proper level in water in the root shoots close to the ground, not only in report of the Guelph experimentalist that crops of 
basins. The pipes from these small tanks for box wheat and barley, but also, and perhaps much mixed grains yielded more per acre than the same 
stalls run along the floor, buried sufficiently in the more generally, in various kinds of grasses. The grains grown separately, 1 began to sow for a 
cement to make surface level. Pipes to supply severity of the summer attack in the top joints grain crop oats and peas mixed. 1 nave been so 
stall basins run along top of plank, which is the seems to vary very much in different years accord- pleased with the returns that I have had a crop of 
front of mangers, ana where it crosses passage in such mixed grain every year since. 1 sow With a
center of stable is dropped low enough to cover or™ °® spring-plowed sod, well harrowed, as peas
with cement same as pipes in boxes. The cement V A V do best on sod and sown rather deeply. While it y
used was from Battle’s Cement Works at Thorold, AWLr ____ well known that eariy-eown peas are worse with
Ont., and is very satisfactory. Manure is removed bugs, yet I sow as early as possible,
with wheelbarrow. Mangers are 16 in. wide, with more buggy than if sown later the
bottom raised 2 in. higher than floor with cement. generally greater, and certainly early-sown oats
They are not wide enough for cattle with a little / fktm \ . | vield the beat. On the whole, there would he
extra, horn. Partition between stalls is 4 ft. at XX f «IK 1 Iost thfua 8?med by late sowing of such a mixed
back and is 4 ft 6 in. at head, and in front of cattle is \ Vk (Qu/ à crop. I prefer the laige-grained varieties of pen
4 ft. 10 in. high. Partitions in front of boxes are V XX 1 W I ÀUT / because there is a smaller percentage of loss in each
6 ft, and between 5 ft., except for bulls, which run b * Aar < bug-infested pea. The hole that a bug eats is resm-
neariv 6 ft. also. Mangers in boxes are 8 ft deep .............©r o lated by his own size, not the size of the pea. The
and 14 in. wide and about 18 in. up from floor. "* Miunmy variety is the one I have generally grown.
Motor sets on a platform suspended from joists, xi An” heat. Last year, however, I had
driving a main shaft from which we run pulper, r Meromuàmti merieamtC'v'ilch). ^me Canadian Beauty, which isa fine hrg* ma,
straw cutter, etc. Pulper can be moved from one yielding well, and which seemed to stand dry
end of root house to the other, keeping close to ing to the season. Occasionally the injured stems weather at the ripening season exceedingly well. 1 
the roots, as pulley on main shaft is easily moved, will constitute as much as 25 per cent, of the whole aim to sow, mixed together, 1 j bushels of oats and 
Pipes from large tank to smaller ones are kept up crop. This was the case three years ago near Rounth- 1$ bushels of peas per acre. I would rather sow less 
at ceiling and run straight down into small tanks, watte, in Manitoba, and in Ontario is recored as hav- than more. The wl vantages of this mixed crop 
Where water is taken off for supply to horse ing been as much as five per cent. When full-grown, over either sown alone : 1st. Greater yield. 2nd. 
stable, etc., we have a Globe valve and connection the maggot of the brood which causes the “dead Surer crop. One year, owing to a wet spring, “ 
to which we attach Those to supply thresher engine heads ” works its way up to the upper portion of were a complete failure ; where sown mixed with 
when threshing.” the sheath and turns to a slightly-flattened and oats a fair crop of oats was harvested. Another

very transparent green pnparium, from hich the season, in a part of the field where Cutworms 
fly emerges at the end of July and durin August, destroyed nearly alljthe oats but“left the peas un- 
Tnere are three

should be sown as soon as the injury is detected, so 
that the young plants may be got above the ground 
in time to attract the females for egg laying. After 
the middle of August these stripe should be fed off 
by sheep or plowed down. All stubbles should he 
harrowed as soon as the crop is carried, so as to 
start a Volunteer crop which can "be plowed down 
early in September, when all of the eggs laid upon 
it will be destroyed. The late sowing of fall wheat 
where this crop is grown could not profitably be 
delayed long enough to escape the egg-laying period 
of the last brood.

(2.) The application of special fertilizers as a top 
dressing when young wheat is known to be attacked 
will help injured plants to throw out new stools and 
overcome to some measure the effects of the attack. 
I am hopeful that the wheat-stem maggot may not 
be a constant source of loss to the wheat-growers of 
the West. The insect feeds naturally in the grasses 
of the prairie, to which, under ordinary circum
stances, it will chiefly resort, and I believe that its 
attacks upon wheat, occurring so occasionally, are 
due to climatic conditions, which are not likely to 
occur every year. Another hopeful feature is the 
invariable abundance of a special parasitic fly 
(CteUnius meromyztc, Forbes) which destroys large 
numbers of this enemy. Wheat-growers, however, 
will be wise to learn as soon as possible to recognize 
this enemy and detect its presence, for Prof. Lug
ger, who has studied it in Minnesota, says that m 
1805, 1806, and 1807 it was common from the I 
River Valley to the central part of Bast Minnesota. 
In some parts of the States, late sown fell rye, 
which had made but little growth during the 
autum, and which grew slowly in 
greatly damaged, in some cases to the 
one-tenth of the crop. Wheat did not entirely 
escape, and infested plants showed the presence or 
the insect by their small size and weakly appear
ance. _____ _

A Strong Argument for Sowing Mixed 
Grains — How to Still Grow Peas.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
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Injurious Insects — “ Dead Heads ” in 
Manitoba Wheat.

BV DR. J. FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, OTTAWA.

A subject which has attracted a good deal of atten
tion and given rise to much discussion among
farmers in Manitoba during the last two or three of July, and at 1 
years is the cause of the so-called “ dead heads ” in the end of Sep- I 
wheat. While it is possible, I believe, that these tenilier. They 
may be due to two or three different causes, I feel are active, elon- 
convinced that much of it at any rate is due gated, greenish- 
to the attacks of the maggot of the fly which in yellow flies, one I 
Ontario and other parts of Canada injures wheat fifth of an inch I 
and barley in a precisely similar way to that which in length, with » 
in Manitoban wheat is known as “dead heads.” shining green ?
The wheat-stem maggot, which, owing to its attack eyes, and three | 
at the roots of wheat plants, is also called wheat- dark stripes j 
bulb worm, occurs all through Eastern Canada, down the back, 
and, although the adult flies are enormously abun- The legs are 
dant in meadows and prairies all the way from short, the hind 
Northern Quebec, through the Lake Superior thighs thick- 
region, Manitoba, and the Northwest Territories, ened, and when 
its attacks in grain fields have not been complained the fly is at rest 
of under its own name until last season, when it the fore part of 
was discovered by Mr. Geo. Greig, the Manitoba the body is
editor of the Farmer’s Advocate, to be the cause raised. Very ... , , ,, __
of, at any rate, some of the injury. In company soon after emerging the sexes pair, and the eggs touched, peas were a full crop. Srd. Tne crop can 
with Mr. Greig I was able to confirm his observa- for the next brood are laid on the upper surface of lie cut with an ordinary mower. I seldom. If ever, 
tionat several points in the Province of Manitoba the leaves of grasses and wheat. These are snow- get less than St bushels of mixed grain (weighing 
during the past summer. The wheat-stem maggot, white, spindle-shaped, as shown at A, and beauti- 45 pounds to the bushel) per acre, and I sometimes 
however, cannot be claimed to be the only cause of fully marked in narrow lines. reach 46 bushels of almost as heavy grain._ I have
this characteristic effect, for we found near Delo- Remedies. —Should the attack of the wheat-stem noticed that periodically the bugs almost disappear,
raine, in Southern Manitoba, that many “dead maggot increase seriously, which from past experi- so.that we need not fear a complete and permanent 
heads ” in the corner of one field were due to ence it may be confidently hoped will not lie the failure of the pea crop. .Where farmers nave he- 
bruises by hailstones which had struck the stems case, as soon as its presence is shown by “dead come discouraged in trying to.grow peas alone, I 
after the ears had speared. It is probable also that heads ” much may lie none in reducing the numbers would strmigly recommend a trial of growing them 
“dead heads” are produced in wheat in the same of the next brood by sowing a drill or two of wheat mixed with ciats, as I have already outlined, 
way that they lire in various grasses, by having or barley in close proximity to infested fields. This Middlesex t o., Ont. *• BATY.
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are crowding us hard for the first place, and accord
ing to reports the quality of their goods is almost, if 
not quite, equal to ours. So if we are to maintain 
the proud position that we 
patrons, study and practice the best methods of 
production and of caring for the milk until such 
time as it is delivered at the factories, endeavoring 
to have the milk delivered in the very best possible 
condition.

Then as makers of cheese and butter we must 
keep the factories and ourselves clean and tidy. 
Make up this milk in the best and after the most 
improved methods, and have our dairy products 
put on the markets of the world in the very best 
condition possible. If we all do our duty faithfully, 
Canadian cheese and butter will command the 
highest prices against all competitors.

DAIRY. St Mary’s Co-operative Creamery Ex
panding.

NEW COOLING SYSTEM —ALKALINE TEST FOR CREAM. 
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—Received your favor of the 5th inst., and 
hasten to reply as far as possible in regard to our 
expansion. As to new territory, we have bought 
out three cheese factories, and built two new skim-

E
now hold, we must, asCare of Milk.

BY T. B. MILLAR, MANAGER THAMES DAIRY CO.

The care of milk should begin before milking 
by seeing that the cow or cows are dean, the stable 
or surroundings and utensils dean, and last, but not 
least, that the milker is clean.

Before commencing to milk, the cow’s udder and 
flanks should be dampened with a damp doth or 
brush. By doing this, loose hairs, fine particles of 
dust and filth, will be prevented from dropping into 
the milk-pail, and thus much cleaner milk secured. 
The milking should be done with dry hands, and to 
get the best results should be done gently yet 
quickly. Immediately after milking, the milk 
should be removed to some place where the sur
rounding atmosphere is pure, and then 
once, for no matter how' carefully it may have been 
milked there will be some dirt in it, which should 
be strained out of it at once.

• Air the milk frequently by dipping or pouring or 
by the use of an aerator. With regard to an aer
ator, I may say if they are used properly and kept 
perfectly clean they are a good thing, but if kept 
only half dean they are a curse to the business, for 
a dirty aerator will moil all the milk that goes 
through it.

In the very hot weather it may be necessary to 
cool the milk by the use of ice or water, but be sure 
the milk is thoroughly aired before doing so ; and 
never cool the milk below 68* or TOT, as it will keep 
quite sweet over night at this temperature, and wifi 
arrive at the factory in much better condition for 
cheesemaking than if it had been cooled to 55* or

ming stations where there has been neither stations 
or factories. We are placing pasteurisers in each of 
the stations, and have one in operation at the central 
now. We have put in an ice machine of 16-horse 
power. A new boiler-room was built and a new 60- 
horse boiler put in. Two large cold coils of pipe are 
placed in the cream room, where the cream is pumped 

and cooled to any temperature desired. The 
storage rooms have been all remodeled, pipes being 
placed according to the tempe ratureat which we wish 
to hold the rooms. Coils or pipe are fastened to the 
ceiling in each room, these being connected with 
two pipes from the compressor, one a delivery and 
the otlier a discharge pipe, working under the same 
principle as the ammonia machines, this one using 
carbonic anhydride gas instead.

In all our work we strive for uniformity as well 
as excellence of product, and to assist us in this we 
test the acidity of our cream with the alkaline test. 
A uniform solution of alkali is used with a sufficient 
amount phenol phthalein indicator. When this is 
added to a given quantity of cream and gives a 
pinkish color, you count the number of cubic centi
meters of alkaline solution added to clear up the 
pink color of the cream, which takes place when all 
the acid has become neutralized. Multiply by .06, 
which will gpve you the amount of acid in the 
cream. It is always accurate, and since I have be-

m

over

Cheesemaking.
BY T. B. MILLAR.

For cheesemaking only milk that is clean, sweet 
md free from bad flavors shoidd he-used. To the 
cheesemaker I would say inspect closely all milk 
delivered at your factory, and reject anything that 
will not make good cheese. Having carefully 
selected the milk, heat gradually to 8tt* or 80°, stir
ring frequently and gently to keep the cream from 
rising and the milk from scalding on the sides of 
the vat. After the heat is up to the desired tem
perature, make a rennet test immediately to ascer
tain the degree of ripeness. If the milk is working 
slowlv, a small quantity of nice flavored starter 
would be an advantage. Set the milk so that it will 
dip in from 2j to 3 hours with from £ to j in. acid. 
Use enough rennet to cause perfect coagulation in 
from 30 to 35 minutes (I am now speaking of sum
mer cheese), allowing the curd to become fairly 
firm and to break clean over the finger before 
cutting.

Commence cutting with the horizontal knife, 
cutting slowly, then follow at once with a perpen
dicular knife, but with this knife, to make a good 
job, it is necessary to draw it quickly through the 
curd and thus secure a clean cut, instead of driving 
tiie curd before the knife. Generally speaking, cut
ting three times is quite sufficient, but if the kni 
are coarse or if agitations are to be used, I would 
recommend giving an extra cut. Stir gently for 10 
or 15 minutes, and see that the curd is free from 
the side of the pan before turning 
Then heat slowly for the first 15

strained at

come accustomed to it I never rely upon my own 
judgment, but always test the acidity after cream 
is all in from stations, and before I start to cool 
down and before I churn next morning. It always 
gives a better idea of acid and of old milk flavor 
which is often on the cream.

Perth Co., Ont.

60°.
Always remember that the milk requires airing 

just as much in the cool weather as it does in hot or 
warm weather, for these gases and animal odors 
are there and should be allowed to escape by airing 
immediately after milking.

Keep the milk in small quantities over night, 
and when it can be avoided never mix the hot and 
the cold milk. Send the night and the morning 
milk to the factory in separate cans if possible.

When the whey is returned in the milk-cans, 
empty at once, wash with warm water, then scald 
ana place them where they Trill get plenty of 
light and pure air. Never use soap on milk-cans, 
pails or pans. Scour with salt occasionally. See 
that the place where the milk is left over night is 
clean and far enough away from anything that 
produce a bad odor, for milk is very susceptible to 
flavors.

Occasionally (and the oftener the better) during 
the evening the milk should be aired by dipping or 
pouring, thus preventing the cream from forming a 
leathery scum, which hinders the taints in escap
ing. If the cream is allowed to rise and become 
exposed to the air it will become tough and leath
ery and will not mix with the milk, consequently a 
greater amount of the fat is lost in the whey. The 
cheesemaker may get the blame, when in reality it 
is the careless patron who is to be blamed. I have 
beard of some people who were so very particular 
with the milk that they never sent that nasty 
yellow stuff to the factory, but I have never heard 
a cheesemaker say that he got too much of it. Do 
not leave the milk-cans flat on the ground or 
against the side of a building over night, but raise 
them on scantlings or something similar in an open 
space, so that the air will circulate freely under as 
well as around the can.

F. Dean, Buttermaker.

Ontario Agricultural College Dairy School 
Closing.

ves

The seventh session of the dairy school at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, closed on 
March 25th. The number in attendance was 115— 
16 of whom were ladies. The majority remained 
for the full term of three months, and 44 wrote for 
certificates, with the results that 34 passed in all 
subjects, headed by C. W. McDougal, Guelph, Ont. 
In cheesemaking, 34 passed in practical work and 
34 in written examination. In buttermaking, 28 
passed in practical work and 29 in written exami
nation. In milk testing, 32 passed in practical work 
and 27 in written examination. In cream sepa
rators, 21 passed in practical work and 19 in written 
examination. In dairy lectures, 22 passed, and in 
outside lectures six escaped being plucked.

on any steam, 
or 20 minutes, 

taking from 35 to 45 minutes to raise the tempera
ture to 96*. After turning off the steam stir con
tinually for 15 or 20 minutes, and occasionally after 
until the curd is ready for dipping. In most cases 
it is advisable to run off part of the whey soon after 
the heating is completed, and see that the curd is 
well cooked before sufficient acid for dipping has 
been developed.

Dip the curd with from 4 to j in. acid, and by the 
hot-iron test, and have the curd in such condition 
that it will not require much stirring in the sink. 
Have the curd from 4 to 6 inches in the sink, and 
leave until matted sufficiently to turn without 
breaking, then cut in strips about 6 inches wide and 
turn often enough to keep the whey from gathering 
in pools on the curd. When turning the second 
time it may be doubled, always turning the cold 
ends or sides in and thus secure uniform maturing.

becomes flaky and will

sun-

will

Where the Briton at Home Gets His 
Butter.

Almost half the butter imported into the United 
Kingdom from abroad comes from Denmark. Of 
the total of 160,000 tons of butter imported into 
Great Britain last year no fewer that 70,000 tons 
came from that country. The banish imports thus 
amounted to over 45 per cent, of the whole of the 
butter imported ; France conies second on the list 
with 13 per cent.; while Sweden sent 9 per cent.; 
Holland, 8 per cent; Australia, 7 per cfenfc; Canada, 
5 per cent.; United States, 2 per cent.; Germany, 
1 per cent.; and all other countries a little over 8 
percent—Farmers' Gazette.

Mill the curd when it
in. acid by the hot-iron test. I 

ther bv the amount of 
n of the curd.

from ljtoH
would not be guided altogether by t 
acid, but by the acid and the conditio 
1 would use a mill that would leave the curd of a 
uniform size and not too large. After milling, air 
well by stirring, and if the curd were maturing 
slowly, I would pile deep and stir out frequently. 
Air and mature well before salting ; salt according 
to the amount of moisture in the curd and the length 
of time you expect to hold the cheese in the curing- 
rooni, for the curing-room must also be taken into 
consideration. Usually from 24 to 2$ lbs. of salt to 
1,009 lbs. of milk is about right quantity. As soon 
as the salt is dissolved, put to press and see that the 
temperature is not over 85° or under 78°. Apply the

show

is to rinse the cans with a pail 
putting the milk in them. See 

that your cows have plenty of good succulent fod
der when the pastures are getting short, with free 
access to salt every day and an abundant supply of 
pure water. As there is 87 per cent, of water in 
milk, it is very essential that the water should be 
pure. The more water the cow will drink the more 
milk she will give, and we never object to watering 
the milk in this way.

Some of the causes of tainted milk are : Poor, 
decayed fodders; dirty water, whether used for 
drinking water or for the washing of utensils ; foul 
air in the cow-stable or cows lying in their manure ; 
lack of cleanliness in milking ; neglecting to air the 
milk rapidly directly aftei milking ; lack of cleanli
ness in the care of the milk, from which cause the 
greater number of milk taints arise; mixing fresh 
and old milk in the same can ; rusty tin pails and 
cans.

A very good plan 
of cold water before

Found the Light.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—My brother, in a fit of economy some time 
ago, thought of dropping the Farmer’s Advocate. 
He had been spending about an hour and a half at 
each churning all winter, and when disgusted with 
the job, nicked up the Farmer’s Advocate to 
entertain himself while he was resting before finish- 
!!'&:« °,^eaV His eye caught an article headed. 

Difficulties m Churning.” He made the ideas ex
pressed practical, overcame his tri-weekly trouble, 
and now he goes alxnit a happy man, with sunshine 
in Ins face, and a good agent for the Farmer’s 
Advocate. Brother.

pressure slowly at first, and leave the cheese in the 
boons for 45 minutes before bandaging. Pull up 
the bandage neatly and trim off the shoulders that-
are almost sure to be on them. Put back to press, 
turn in the hoops in the morning, and see that they 
are finished in first-class shape Yiefore being taken 
to the curing-room.

Milk Fever.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:

There are hundreds of rusty milk-cans in use in 
Ontario, which may be to blame for the bad Havel’s 
found in a great deal of the milk delivered at our 
cheese-factories and creameries.

It should always be remembered that pure 
can only be had through healthy cows, pure feed, 
pure water, pure air, and cleanly handling. Every 
patron is affected in the cash outcome by the way 
his brother patrons produce and handle their milk. 
Hence the necessity of each adhering to sound 
rules, based on sound dairy sense. There is not a 
first-class factory in the land where good prices are 
obtained for cheese but what the patrons practice 
thorough cleanliness in the care of milk. Re 
her it is a matter of profit to each to do this.

As you all know, Canadian cheese has gained a 
very high reputation in the markets of Great Brit
ain, but our reputation will be of little use to us 
unless we keep the quality of our goods up to the 
mark. For wnat do we find l-1 Other competitors

Sir,—In your April 1st issue I noticed a new 
system of treating a cow affected by the almost 
fatal malady of milk fever. We had a cow a year 
ago which had been moderately fed before calving, 
after which she gave a fairly heavy flow of milk. 
At the fourth milking we could hardly keen her on 
her feet to lie milked. When through milking she 
dropped, never to get up again We managed to 
keep her alive for almost four weeks, by the end of 
which time her 1mmes started to mortify. We then 
shot her to rid her of terrible pain. We had milked 
her once before calving, but do not blame this for 

chill by draft through stable 
shortly after parturition was pronounced tlie cause. 
Through this we have experienced that one cannot 
exercise too much care with cows at this period in 
regard to chills, and veterinary science tell 
to feed too much grain or roots of any kind to cows 
previous to time of parturition.

Perth Vo., Out.

Pasteurizing-Stcrilizing Milk.
A great deal is written these days about steril

izing and pasteurizing milk. Many have lieen led 
to believe these two terms synonymous, meaning 
the same thing. Not so. In the case of pasteuriz- 
ing, the milk is heated to a temperature of 155° to 
100 Fahrenheit. In the other ease the heat reaches 
212 or more. Pasteurized milk will not keep sweet 
so long as sterilized milk, liecause the heat has not 
lieen sufficient to kill all the bacteria or germs in 
the milk. Sterilized milk is said to keep sweet so 
long as tightly corked and the air excluded. Butter 
made from both pasteurized and sterilized milk is 
said to keep longer, but in the heating process the 
quality of the butter is more or less injured.—South
ern Dairyman.
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spring, as they prefer to lay all winter and on till 
last of June before they think of sitting, and some 
have laid all summer without offering to sit; but 
our cross-bred can be coaxed to sit in spring, so I 
look upon her as a very convenient bird.

Eastern Assiniboia J. B. Powkll.

The 15c. Hen.
BY B. T. OI.DYIELD, B. C.

I heard, not long ago, a person speak of his fowls 
Turkeys. as 15c. hens, and on asking nim what was his mean-

s™» ™« _________________
One should not be discouraged if a great num- mustie^^h^ier.^hich surolymust^ave’been ®*re and Management Of Sitting Hens, 

ber of turkeys are not raised, tor even tne average the fact of the matter. It’s the same with fowls as Owing to the lateness of the spring we cannot 
number, ten young ones from each old bird, gives a with anything else. No man can make a profit in look for a large percentage of our eggs to hatch, so 
very high percentage—over two hundred percent.— any branch of stock-raising without he gives it that it is not likely that any of us will be able to 
on the capital invested and the outlay for food. So suitable care. get as many real early chickens as we would like,
that even less than the average increase is profit- So many people are afraid of overfeeding their After the weather grows milder, we must give our 
able, and most thoughtful farmers will agree with fowls and getting them too fat to lay. I think I am breeding birds all the liberty possible, and begin setr
ine that the insects, grasshoppers, etc., destroyed safe in saying that the majority of fowls kept to-day ting eggs as fast as we can. The eggs will soon be- 
by turkeys in their wanderings, to say nothing of are not sufficiently fed to keep them in proper lav- come more fertile, and the two remaining requisites 
their fertilizing powers, will repay the cost of their ing order. . I claim that fowls with a free range will to successful chicken hatching are, the kind of hen 
keep not get too fat for laying, however much they are we use for setting, and the way we set her.

At the present date (April 15th) very few turkeys fed. I speak from experience. I once kept a flock First, then, the kind of hen : _ We are firm be
have begun to lay. They should not be too higluy of fowls alongside some grain stacks which the lie vers in gentle treatment of all live stock, and our 
fed, ana if a successful season is expected the old wind hhd blown over. We cleared up the grain as poultry as well as our cattle, sheen, and homes 
turkeys should lie large, strong and healthy, and clean as possible, but there was sacks of it lying should become accustomed to being handled 
should not be closely related to the male bird. At on the ground which we could not gather up The what. The lighter breeds of fowls are too nervous 
the present time plenty of range is essential, and fowls were simply running over the grain for weeks, to become trustworthy sitters even under gentle 
roomy nest boxes provided in sheds, or perhaps a I kept them supplied with water and roots, and they treatment ; but the heavier varieties when treated 
little straw in unused coops in the orchard or under kept me more than supplied with eggs. I never be- in this way will make, with very few exceptions,
evergreen trees will soon be taken possession of to fore knew fowls to lay so well. good hatchers. Never set a fat, clumsy hen, as she
furnish nests for the first lot^of eggs. At this sea- Manv people feed their fowls only twice a day, will be certain to break eggs and trample chickens
son they .seldom show any desire to go a long and claim it to be best. Well, that’s a matter of to death. Now, as to her treatment ; 
distance to conceal the nests. The eggs should be opinion. I feed three times a day. Some poultry- Have a comfortable place set apart in which to 
gathered as soon as possible after being laid, so peepers say, to keep a hen in good condition for set your hen. It must not be connected with the 
Uiey will not get chilled, and should be kept in a laying she should never have a full crop during the poultry house at all, because sitting hens in the 
cool, not cold, place. Those who have studied the day. I do not agree with it. When I feed my poultry house are certain to bring vermin. Then 
construction and constituents of eggs, tell us that fowls half a breakfast they will mope around as if again, no laying hens should be auowed to disturb 

should not be turned every day, nor turned at waiting for more, and, on the other hand, if I feed a the sitters. In this hatching room provide a good 
all, nor handled any more than is necessary, but be good breakfast it gives them vigor to get out and dust bath and food and water. Close it so that the 
kept in a box or basket where the air is pure, and get a move on and hunt for grubs and. grit, which hatchers cannot get out of it. We have set a dozen 
covered with a cloth ; also that they should not be js all we can expect them to get, unless they are hens at once in a place 20' x 30', and had little or no 
kept longer than three weeks before setting, running over a grain field in the fall. difficulty, although you must try to avoid qiuurreb
though they may hatch if kept even longer. How- The Incubator.—Somebody said, “The Incubator some hens. For nests use shallow boxes well filled 
ever, I should expect stronger and more lively chick is free from vermin, therefore is stronger, and with earth slightly hollowed and nicely shaped on 
turks if they were not kept any longer than two if placed in a first-class brooder it will continue to top and covered with chaff or cut straw to the depth 
weeks, and I set just as soon as I get sufficient of thrive, and a hundred can be raised with less trouble of an inch or two. We use earth, not for any special 
them and sufficient hens to cover them, as I always than a dozen under an old hen,” but it does not virtue there is in it, but because it is solid and will 
want at least fifteen to twenty turkeys to go with sound feasible in my ears. It seems to me that keep its shape. The box should be filled to within 
one old turkey. I usually set about three Plymouth when a man has fertile eggs sufficient to fill up an a couple of inches of the top so that the hen does 
Rock hens on seven to eleven eggs each. These incubator he must have a good many sitting hens, not have to step down any distance to get on the 
hens should be persistent sitters, and have nests in I have no incubator, but am not going to run it nest Place the nest in such a position that it is 
a room where other hens will not disturb them. My down, for I have had no experience with one. I partly hidden. Put refuse tobacco or insect powder 
ideal nests for sitters would be a row of nest boxes hatch all my chickens under nens, have a flock of in the nest before setting the hen. 
about two to four feet from the ground, and having about 250 laying hens, and can always find sitting When a hen becomes broody, allow her to remain 
a door to swing downward to form a shelf in front hens when required. I set them on tobacco leaf on on her own nest for a day or two, then take her at 
when open. Through the front of this door I should the ground, and am never troubled with vermin on night, dust her thoroughly with insect powder, and 
like a strip of wire cloth to give plenty of air and a the chickens. I set from 10 to 20 hens at a time, place her where you wish her to sit. Have her 
little light to the sitters. When this door is closed giving them 15 eggs each. When they hatch 1 se- nest filled with china eggs. If she keeps the new 
the rats will lie excluded, as they will steal the lect the best mothers and give 25 chickens to a hen. nest for a day or two you may remove the china 
newly-hatched birds if possible tcfget at them. The Each hen has a separate coop. That way, you see, eggs and place those selected under her. Keep 
nests should lie made of clean straw, and the day four hens and four coops will take one hundred fresh, clean water and grain where they can get ft 
before setting the eggs the hen should lie sprinkled chickens, and give a very little trouble. The coops at a|) times. Dust all sitting hens with insectpow- 
with insect powder. To do this effectually, one can I made myself out of half-inch stuff, lumber being <jer several times during the three weeks, giving a 
hang her to a nail, feet upwads, the feathers then cheap here. My coops cost me about ten cents each, careful dusting on 19th day of incubation, putting 
open, and powder can be dusted all through them. The worst part or the business is, we have no some in the nest at the same time. Every possible 
A dust bath in the room also should be provided, market in Victoria, and a man has to run around precaution should be taken to see that there are no 
By the time the eggs are set the strong odor of the and get private customers for his produce or be sat fice to trouble the young chicks. Lice destroy more 
powder will have escaped and will not effect the on by tne middleman, but I am thankful to say, chickens every year than all other diseases com- 
gerrn. Once' a dav during the hatch I open the after three years’ hard work, I have a nice lot of hined. It will be best to set several hens at a time, 
nest doois and feed corn, and also give a supply of private customers. I stamp my name and address so that on testing out all clear eggs at end of a week, 
fresh water. A room where there is not much ham- on the eggs with a rubber stamp, and guarantee yon can set some on fresh eggs again, thus saving 
mering or pounding may be best, as we are told one them. I believe there is more money in poultry time. J. BL Mby&r.
year an entire hatch at the O. A. C. was destroyed than in anv other stock according to money in- 
owing to nailing of sheeting in the incubating room, vested, yet I think few farmers make as much pro- 
If the hens at first are not inclined to leave their vision for poultry-raising as they do for other stock, 
nests for food, I place one hand beneath them and An estimate of $2 as a clear profit for each hen is
carefully lift them from the eggs so that none of the no uncommon limit if they are properly cared for, ___ .
eggs may be broken or disturbed more than neces- but 15c. attention won’t do. It just depends.on the There is a considerable difference op »
sary. I usually leave them to feed, dust, etc., for cave and attention. Give 15c. attention and you even atnong acknowledged authorities, as to tne 
about an hour, and return to see that two have not will get 15c. hens, and scarcely deserve it ; but give length of time during which tne innuence ex«rc 
taken one nest, or to replace any that have not gone $2 attention and you will get your $2 hen, and »cell by a male bird while runnuqrwitn a tl
back, and to close the door until another day. As deserve it. * _____ _ H. T. O. affectsi their.fertility. Dr. H. B. Uremie witee
a rule, hens are not so good as turkeys to mother , n ,. upon the subject Theanswertoth jl .
the young poults. While I depend on Rocks to do CrOSS-bred Poultry. must be somewhat conjectural. A male ter key by
the hatching of the early chicken, I also depend on To the Editor Farmers Advocate : one act fertilizes all the eggs (OT, ratbe^tne grewer
having a broody turkey m four weeks after the eggs in your valuable paper I have noticed several P^10.1?) ^n^™d nartridâe mv
are set to act as a mother for them. Last year the times ' articles on cross-breeding of pure-bred with the fowl, pheasant, grouse.. J*. jtSi’wiS
eggs did not hatch very well, and I had not nearly poultry. In January 2nd number there is given the personal opinion w <me su 
the required fifteen to put with an old turkey, so I Jesuits of different crosses made at the Central Ex- fertilize a batch of eggs *. hatcn y jn u»
let the first lot remain with a Rock hen and sue- perimental Farm. Perhaps a few words from a hen would lay to forma nrat andhatemintee 
ceeded in raising them all, but they cast in their lot farmer’s experience in crossing pure bred fowls will case of the fowl there is no reast ^fertilized 
with a later flock of turkeys when it was time to not be out of place. My first experience was a cross *f many twenty could attached to
wander through the fields. I find they are better between a pure-bred Plymouth Rock cockerel and Certainly, twenty ova i^iw y . ^
as foragers and less exposed to parasites when pure Wyandotte hens. The results were very sat- the ovary at the same time, or different sizes ana 
raised with the old turkeys. isfactory. The cross took the color markings of the stages of development, luccna tge.

A few days is all that is necessary for the old Plymouth Rock, the rose comb of the Wyandotte Fowls in Confinement,
turkey to be broody, though, of course, one cannot and the full breast of the Wyandotte. The cock- rU „ . • . ,. .
quite regulate such matters. I like Rocks best as erels looked to be as large as a fair-sized turkey, and If poultry confined in yards couia oe wen
sitters, and we thus keep the turkeys laying three the hens were at least one-third larger than either aged, they would pay better than wnen given a
or four weeks longer. She should be treated with of the piifè-bred stocks ; the hens were just as good range ; but to give a small flock proper awenu 
insect powder a dav or two before the turks are ex- layers as dither of the originafstOck, and were very would cost too much labor, wnen one Keeps a
pec ted, and when the hatch is completed, all should much admired bv the neighbors, so much so that I flock for pleasure, the labor is liesto wea witno _
be put in a roomy coop which is enclosed by a ten- sold all I had, parties taking the cockerels in prefer- regard to cost, but on the farm tne case Maine 
foot square pen. The iiottom of the coop should be ence tothe pure-bred, although I tried to persuade When birds are confined they learn viceainey 
covered lightly with sand or gravel to form the first them, to take the pure-bred, and even offered the begin to eat their eggs, and pull feateera from tne 
meal of tne young turkeys. A small heap should nure-bred cockerels at only 25 cents each more than breasts and bodies of one another, ftos w a era 
he placed in the pen, also one of dust and a fountain I asked for the cross-hreds. The birds gave every idleness. If idleness can be avoided, tne fowte wrn 
of skim milk or water. If the nests have been rat satisfaction to those who purchased them. The not learn vices. Fowls in yards become pew, ana 
proof, the young ones should lie left there until same year I crossed a Wyandotte cock on a White they are fed by evepr member of the «many, 
twenty-four hours old, otherwise it is safer to re- Leghorn. The result was a bird not quite as large the hens soon learn to recognize tneir menas, uiey 

’*•■ move them before night to the coop. I have never as the Wyandotte, hut larger than the Leghorn, a run to the attendant upon tde nrat Bouna r ji
had a turkey refuse to adopt the young ones, and fine rose comb and a full breast, and mtrh layer«! I preaching footsteps, and the result is tnat tn y ^ 
my most successful lot was twenty-nine hatched bv crossed on these crosses, using a Wyandotte cock, ^ given food frequently, because tney are upposeu 
three hens and put in this inannei with one old and the result, a larger bird than the cross, but not lie hungry. Their crops are always lull, tney 
turkev. She succeeded in raising twentv-six to miiteas large as my pure-bred Wyandottes. I have come lazy and fat, having nothing to do; tnen, IK 
maturity. One died from unknown causes, and one of the cross yet, the rest Ï sold. The hen all other idle creatures, learn vices, ine l 
two were stolen by hawks. This year I intend to I have is the first to start laying in fall, and the point more essential to lew-nin keeping ^ 
try hatching in incubators and raising some in last to leave off. As she is easily coaxed to sit in yards than that of when not to feed. AU know wne 
brooders. Gyra. spring, I consider her a valuable bird, i have to feed, but to have the opunge to 'w thholdfood

Middlesex Co., Ont. always had trouble to get my Wyandottes to sit in is the most important requisite in tin manag ment.
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Founded 1886FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEH 216If
Pruning Trees at Planting Time.ariSViass aftiVifXï

inside measurements ; holding, when full,
placed t^servelJ1 an air Camber in summer, a fruit-growing industry that should be given 
super or second story, 4 or 4J inches deep, the same careful consideration than should the preparation 
size as the hive. The cover is water-tight and made Qf trees for planting after they have been received 
to fit over the hive. Ifcomb honey is wantMlsimn frQm fche hands Qf the nurseryman. It is a well- 
a hive as the “ Langstroth would be p • . fact that a young tree makes its start eitherïrZu7-«do’do,„*«d g~kduri=g the«rat 

When this is full a super is put on, in which the two or three years after its being planted, and if it 
sections are placed. The Jones hive is not so suit- makes a good growth and produces a nice, healthy

ÏÏÊ”"r techtemb^dïSÏÏT.m “th sides, »nd s,”imen. On the contrary, however, il ‘he growth 

may be had “in the flat,” ready to nail together, during those first two or three years is not a good 
from any dealer in beekeepers’ supplies. Qne, the chances are the tree will nei'cr make a
P:a sj* l or w ,or thc hbor
b&tÆ'ëiSï'ÛÆ SSÎ5S. t. prone « this e,trame,y

Then a veil and gloves will be necessary, and a important period of the life of a tree is a problem 
smoker may also be found to be useful. Of course fcha(, has proved a stumbling-block to many who
receive sswarms^The lnveTwhe^firet^lSainSu will have not had considerable experience in this branch 
probably not contain more than eight ornine combs of horticulture, and the fear of cutting away too 
with a division board behind them. These should much has more often been the cause of error than 
be well covered with bees, and more or less filled has the too free use of the pruning instrument. In 
with brood. If the bees cover all the cmnbs and the maQy instances the tree undergoes no trimming at

APIARY. BY JOHN B. PETTIT.
There are few subjects in connection with the

moreUnion Beekeepers’ Convention.
(Continued firm* page m.J 

la stimulative feeding of bees desirable t 
A member upon introducing this question to the 

convention said that two years ago, during a cold 
spell which lasted late in the spring, the beekeepers 
who fed their bees got profitable results. In favor able 
seasons it might not pay to feed. A member said 
one year the frost came and destroyed the blossoms, 
and he believed he saved a good deal by feeding a 
little in dishes in the open yard. A member found 
it paid him one year in particular to feed by 
rapping all the comb in the hives. It encouraged 
early and strong swarms. It was generally con
ceded that it is wise to tide over a dearth in late 
spring by feeding. A setback at that season will 
lose a lot of time. Mr. Holtermann claimed ac
quaintance with a man near Ottawa who two years 
ago stimulated his bees and got half a crop of 
honey, while men alongside him did not stimulate 
and their bees ran down so that they killed their 
drones, and these men did not get a particle of 
honey. A good plan is to change the position of 
comte in the hives, and from one hive to another.
One has to be very certain he has no foul brood in 
his bee yard before he practices this plan or it
would be a means of spreading the disease. board further back eacn time to aamm *“‘s -----‘“T* --------' ° “
so lSÏÏT 1Atoutntf,i^time arnumber of queen cells wifi ^‘we'aH understand that the act of transplanting
3ÆaîS£r be found on the combs. As these thimble-like of necessity be a severe shock to a tree, when
“as recommended that beginnere should not four we consider that probably one-half or more of the

attempt to spread brood, as it re<l"lre^*?1e?Pe”; frames with comb foundation in them. By this fine, fibrous roots of a tree are left in the ground
enced beekeeper to decide when lt,w.0^n7J( time too, every neighbor who used to keep bees when it is dug from the nursery row. To counter-
advantage and how Jo' do it. done twenty or thirty years ago will be on hand with acfc this> we must exercise intelligent pruning at the
with this question as folles. I have neverdone some jevice for making the swarm alight or come end of the tree, and the top should be cut

T Eck . corresponding .mount, i, should * cut
nice and warm—just when you do it by changing OQ^a thing to do as any is to sit quietly down and back more, for the roots, as well as being reduced
the position of the brood comte ln the hive, and »... them till they cluster, which they will do to such an extent, are also loosened from the soil,
soon after it may become ^ after a few minutes, most likely on the branch of and before they can again perform their regular,
there is danger ,of chiUing^the-brood. tbe>con some tree near by. The branch should then be cut functions, they must make a new union
ttmirbrood fuit as fast as they can gathe^ provid- tetekliK to slmke thlbees off! therewith. It is always noted that when trees are
ing there is anything coming in, or if they have and jf that can’t be avoided the branch must beheld not sufficiently pruned the growth made, if any, is*-
plenty of stores to look to. You And in the spring, . ,e tm they ciuster again, when it may be a very weak one, and the trees are stunted and the

ST™* ® ».'^rlS“rah=,r Irauspl.uliug, there are other raraon. wh, quite

spreading the brood is a matter of judgment, born acquainted with the work he may pre- severe pruning should be resorted to at this stage,
only of experience.” . swarming his bees artificially,which can be done It is natural for the sap to flow toward the extremi-

Is it advisable to equalize eoUmies before the by following the directions contained in the books ties of the branches and cause a new growth to be
What about doubling up iceak colo- n,entioned above. The next thing to look out for is produced from that point The result in a few

after-swarms. One, two, or even three may be years would be long, slender whips, which, when
thrown off till it begins to look as if the old stock the bearing time came, would, on account of their
had none crazv. Even one of these is not desirable slender form, be unable to bear the load in an up-
unless swarming has begun very early. They sel- right position, and consequently would be bent
dom attain a good wintering strength, but usually over and broken off, and the tree be greatly
have to be doubled up and fed in the fall. At the damaged, if not lost. By trimming back the first
same time they are a ruinous drain on the strength and each successive year, the flow of sap is kept
of the narent hive. So a good way to treat them is back and side shoots are sent out, and this causes
to capture the swarm and lay it at the front of an strong growth in the remaining part of the branch,
emntv hive ; then lay yourself alongside and keep and also greatly increased strength. It is very
vour eves open for the queen. When you get a patent from these reasons, and others that could lie
sight of her capture her and end her reign right given, that pruning at planting time should be re-
tnere. In a short while the swarm will discover sorted to. ..
that it is not so well equipped for housekeeping as How shall we go about it ? AN e must lie ivry 
it thought and promptly return to the parent hive, careful in the outset, for we know that this trimming 
Let the liées increase as rapidly as they can, but is a means to an end, and upon these early qpera- 
keep down the number of hives. A well-filled hive, tions the form of our future tree greatly, if not 
in the honey season, is profitable, but two halt filled altogether, depends.
hives are a dead loss. Let no beginner forget that, As a general rule, 31 ft. to 4 ft. from root to point 
and they are all apt to do so. J. J. Gunn. on trunk where top shall start is sufficient, lake

Red River Valley. your young tree and begin trimming off the
branches, cutting away those of weaker growth 
first, and trim off all branches but three (or four at 
most). Be sure and have these remaining branches 
come from the trunk in such a manner as to be the 
foundation of a nicely-shaped head. Once in a while 

Destroying the Tent Caterpillar. we meet with a tree where this is impossible the
__  „ , . first year, hut it is not often the case. Having

To the Editor Farmers Advocat : selected the branches to be the foundation of the
1 aVTiî-Ve^Fhrhtin^thlTentCaterpillai’ ” head, cut all hack to three or four buds on each

|>,T riibf»nd î'i'ÏÏj'i'iSS SWe had them very had for two years misL I .»t a ^/way is to c«tT!og Kd nXVt the end 
jong pole say twelve feet in length.! I*'1"* «■ hole Jf, ,M. J, the outside of the branch, so as to lead 
in the ends and twist an> hmd of rag—cotton the oufcward and leave the center open, and therefore 
liest- round the end a numlier of tmies^ prevent close and crossing limbs ; while the wrong
a ball alxmt two inches in thickness. 1 he hole in I , ond hud on the inside of the

I then have a tin with a pint of coal oil I dip the ** the ^ • is quite a difficult task, and

not injure the twig or branch, and you can reach foundation and ^m a good head. This; is the case 
the webs as high as the pole’s length. I employed ™ such plums as theBurbank: andl Abundance, and,
three Ikivs, who, in one hour, burnt up some three 1,1 h'^t. in all t pa , "... . should
hundred webs all along mv neighbors line fence, At planting time alH broken aiid spillt roots sihou d 
which was grown up in wild cherry and other be trimmed also,.and shouldbecutin such aman 
brush. The boys enjoyed the fun. Each had a ner «“tthe sloping ^ound ^es downwaid assuch 
pole and a tin of oil. ‘ The whole cost was six a methoddoes not rend.T it so eitoy fm any watei 
cents. In my orchard I did the same, and last to enter the [qot an^u^ the teginmng of decay^ 
year I only had to burn fifteen webs, i repeated An orchard of trees w fiffip care is
the burning along the hedge again and only found ns easily obtained as any lwlininiy of Ippps at 
some forty webs. I burn them when the insect is exercised m the outset, and t * p g on and
as large as a pin and web as big as man’s fist, and planting time demands care . , is'the
smaller. I repeat it Iqyice in the summer, as they intelligent action, for as the twig is ,. 
breed twice, but in less numbers. tree inclined.

Montreal, Nlai-eb 2Ô. ilil. Ciias. 11 vuiies. \\ entwortb ( <>.. Ont.
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further back each time to admit them, and This method is, of course, worthy of nothing exfoundation till the hive is full, moving the division

l

effects are never overcome.
But if the tree should overcome the shock of

I

honey floue t 
nies Ï

It was generally conceded that strong colonies 
are not too strong, but should it appear necessary 
in order to help a weak colony, a frame of hatching 
brood might with advantage be taken from the 
strong and given to the weak colony. Some of the 
members claimed to practice doubling up weak 
colonies just before clover bloom. It was advised 
to put a newspaper between the two colonies at the 
time of uniting.

?

Bees in Manitoba.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

To bee or not to bee? That is a question that 
should lie decided about this time of the year. 
Doubtless some will decide in the affirmative this 
spring, to whom these notes may prove helpful ; 
perhaps they will influence others to decide in the 
same way, for whatever is said here is intended for 
the man who would like to start an apiary, butdoes 
not know how. A good idea would be to get, at 
once, some good book, such as “ A. B. C. of Bee Cul
ture," or “Cook’s Manual;” and read up something 
on the subject in advance. Such a book is always 
useful and will continue to be consulted by the bee
keeper even after years of experience.

The best time to purchase bees is in the spring, 
sav aliout the middle of May. Those who have 
stock to sell should know it by that time and lie 
advertising. It is possible, too, by that time to tell 
the colony that is worth haying from the one that 
is not. Having secured a hive of bees, place it in a 
position where it will he sheltered from the winds, 
especially from west and north winds, but where it 
wUl get the morning sun. It might even lie made 
to face the east, for tiees like to lie out early ; and 
should be raised two or three inches from the 
ground. Have a board or shingle sloping up to the 
alighting-board at the door of the hive for the con
venience of too heavy laden bees, who often miss 
the door and drop in the grass. Low trees or shrub
bery make the most desirable shelter, as, if there 
are very tall trees about, the bees, when swarminç, 
are apt to cluster in them and cannot lie secured. 
If no such shelter is at hand a close board fence may 

the object, but an apiary on the open prairie, 
without any shelter, would scarcely prove a success.

A correspondent asks “ How to make a hee-hive 
suitable for Manitoba ?” With a hammer and 
nails is a good way, and, of course, a saw to cut the 
hoards. Anv of the hives in general use in Canada 
are suitable for Manitoba, and as one pm-chasing a 
colony of liees gets the hive and combs with it, this 
will serve as a model by which any man or boy
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
P. E. KWFr.lt Grow Associât!»- P"£,?a!“ fortko F-rls Exlibltlo.

Annual meeting. urer —Joseph Wise, M. L. A. A great deal of the r, In t.he division of thework recently made by the
A very large, interesting, and important meet- success of the Association is due to the efforts in its "LÀaradian Commission for the Pans Exhibition, in

"wo ^Snr,S,nE B=AnaHSFS4^,£H=fi Kï

has accomplished great things already for the fruit- as one of the best and surest means of adding to dian Commission •
growers of the Island. It has already convinced their revenue. Your correspondent, after hearing , j?°uP *» claBs 08, vegetable food products, in-
m-myof - people todt the fruit iuduetr, hew, is g? 'S£E^fSbSf k^no^T^ M
capaWe of great derek,pmenh „dth.t we hare. £4n,lS^t in toelSîfiÎK. 
sod and climate on the Island second to none for will ^ one of the paying branches of the business ?*?“P ^ class, *°> fru,ts« including all species and
the production of the choicest flavor and best of P. E. Island farmers. Wj?8 a* °/_a.PPes’ l)eHrs> cherries, plums,
keeping qualities The iuformatiou disseminated ------------------------- auS?U3SitaS £"t£ meet Important indue.*
by means of it has convinced very many of our Luxuries Within the Reach of All. in Oanadtb a very prominent place has been assigneâ
farmers that apple-growing is not the uncertain . .... , , „ „ , m the Colonial Building to the exhibit of cereals,
business it was formerly thought to be, but that' “ Luxuries within the reach of all, do we say ? In this part of the Canadian display it is proposed 
wilh care and attention in the matter of nruninir The caption is wrong, or ought to be. The luxu- to show specimens of all the more important farmré? saving îndbv °elLtinAhe variété fol T8 Ve •» mention are really considered crops, special prominence being given to the leading 
ana spraying, ana oy selecting tne varieties ior iuxuries by far too many of our agricultural cereals of the country.
planting that come nearest to perfection here, hrotherSj when they ought to be kxikM upon as The space allotted to class 45, where Canadian
th^ewe,^nU^hipfonur^nî^^ethTs^mIevS,iès necessities. It is a deplorable fact that fartop fruits wifTte displayed, will be hTthe Imperial Main 
much ll^ than Ontarm ot Nova Steotla” S man7 »f »s do not fcr7 î« bn^n our surroundings Building, where the productions of the Dominion 
fhevmat^e later and wîll L to market after’th^ and indulge our appetites alittle more than we do. wiU be shown alongside of the fruit products of aU

7fth? To from "earlier sections hls been Why can not every farmer have a good bed of other countries, 1&7 square feet of space having 
°nlk of the crop trom earlier sections nas neen strawbernes ? Now is the time to think about it been secured for this purpose. It is proposed that
aisposea oi. Emrlish lt M ,one of the ™ost 8rown f™»®: to06t » grand exhibit be made here, consisting, during

on^,heh En Jbsh Market anS tee shinoereh^d every ated by the 8^ housewife ; and for over «[meals in antiseptic fluids, decorated with a numtwr of fine

x^srS àarSsmâtsttrrâî'Sf^t^,ein»and^tehlishinv^beWMio^itv of nofc attonded <»ma proper manner. You mustkeep the choicest character of that season’s growth, so 
the F^lkh eit ef “ K * q ^ ty of them right under control or you may as well quit ; that abundant evidence may be forthcoming as to 

hlnlLr FV.rmi^on an enthusiastic and success- no balf work wiU do m this case. It is a mistake, the true character of the Canadian climate and the 
fiil8^^^» cymTrf the mS we beU®™» for tb® ordinary fiwmer to grow his wonderful capabilities of this country in regard to - 
ful fruit-grower.. wasi cnairman ot tne pacKing strawberries in a bed (so-called) m the garden. We fruit production.
committee for the Association, and much of the ^nd it a decided advantage to grow them right out Dr. Saunders will be glad to receive the co- 
success of the is due to the nmnner in {n fche field. We plant across the end of a field, operation of all agricultural and horticultural
which ^ selected and packed the shijmient. The Qf collrsei one must plan ahead and know before- societies and aisociations in the different provinces
to"tethï dation «fl»st hand h°W the TOtation °f 0,6 fleld 18 g°ing to œme LPd iSSSd'
departure w^ m adopting drying, and we ven- The ground chosen should be comparatively in making Siese sections of the Canadian exhibits 
tore to tb™k, *baVh® work g 1 clean of weeds, chick weed, etc. Have it well truly national and fully representative of the great
together and b th *■ ,- ‘ , , li t t manured and plowed the previous fall ; then, under resources of this country will oblige by communi-
T a frelghL ?M PPThe shi^nt WAS S m most circumstances, we would manure again and eating with him. Lettei may be addi^ssed to the
London was 4s. 10d. The ^pment made up plow in the spring. Cultivate and work up what care of the Secretary of the Canadian Commission,
°f .£i?eK « rJ*r hhV^Ren Havis^’^St^the would be a very flue, deep seed-bed. After having Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, or to the Oen-

shipment of the same kind of apples^ but marked oaaiMia*gm set plants that have borne fruit the Selecting 8 Spraying Outfit
with the Association brandinsteadof the brandofthe ious season feut get young, healthy plants- To the Bditor Farmer's Advocate :
^do^’lart barrel leJ, whichTould^em to indicate «StimèlSter'the ^imïis^tfflcton^dS lfa5ü"°ne Wh° j? accu8tomedto------------------

Sni ïï temîs wL marketed in LWer^ol Planfc ln ,-?ws- five feet apart and about twenty j notice that in the Farmer’s Advocate (March
anrA”e*^ 8® r te^the^™^ toV^sP evenly IS/ îiK ISth, MBP), *• J. GV* of Btum Co., |**oek'ngim
Ribstons, $2.07; Fameuse, Nonpareil, Wolf River, ?Lnnot^^a^ttewnt Whenplantinxit tea formation along that line. It is a subject worthy
Bethel, and St. Ixnwi-ence, $1.T2 Many of the ^ to^iaie soînœne no ahLS ^rithi sp^le cons,d®rable fought, for there is nothing moreas q'dRr.art

î^h! tv for cuîti^tion here consequentl> to be set; then the other follow and set with a most certainly a disease that “rubs in the family,”
The ipirt of the President, E. Bayfield, Esq., ^el„e®e flow SterSie^SS &Iîd “nlees «" b" b®®”™* careful in making a

11 al 4.^4. hrouch Uie^efforts of the Association t^iem wl^ the horse and scuffler. Dont let i>ear in mind that all conversation should be “yea,
SSSÏyt the6 SES waSal^a^teb SbLomfteat^peiï' JE? iTTa ^ plfn to ^ - there mi?ht be sometffl

lished on a solid foundation He strongly advi^d off"thi. may^fwPfor sS WOr8e “ theFe » to be trouble, sooner or

mirnose^as ‘the «mick^t' wav to get weeks or two months, as you will then help to Having had considerable experience in the use
O^th^best kinds q He said that “vve develop a stronger parent plant Be sure to keep Qf 8pray pumps of different manufacture on our

LBaHrl to indnee everllKriv to itin the AssJb very cîean of weeds th® drst sea??n* “ J,lst h®r® own plantktioii^ and having carried on the experi- 
Wln ns te nush on the wOik tiH Prince determines success or failure. Keep an eye to mental spraying in the “Eastern division” for the 

Î,!™ T , R wonl<? not onlv lie known as the anything growing and seeding near by. The Ontario Government which work necessitates about 
raiS^hnt »1«> the orchard of Canada ” Besides wr*ter Kofc «mght one year. We had an excellent three months of continuous daily spraying, I may 
FhT^nrts ofTh^offlœre verv interesting stand of plants ; kept them perfectly clean all ^ able to give a little information that would be

HA Stewart And summer, but took no notice to a little orchard grass appre<-iatedby “J. G.” and other readers of this

JmI on the Island A resolution was Everyone is familiar with the method of winter The first, of course, is the pump itself : (a) It is 
cain7^n^the Denartment of Agriculture to protection, viz., cover with straw in the fall after necessary in the outset, that all metal parts of the 

Grievances that existai shipping the ground freezes up. Now. just here we may pump that come in contact with the solutions used 
Bi Z.ch Bn^7rG^tilation in the Œ of observe a point Don’t rake off all the straw at Should be made of brass. This is absolutely nces- 

\.sEb.l fnr an insnector to see that once ; rake it off into the path between the rows, miry, for no other metal will withstand the corrosive 
n^^^GTlGmti^are^nmvided on all steamers offer- but leave as much as possible near the plants ; it influence of the copper sulphate, but would in a very

Atia^ticGSte fofa will form an excellent mulch and keep tfie berries short period becomVruinJd. (h) The sucker should 
ing to carry finut'•g™***^™*?*'clean. By not taking any of the straw off part of »!*> bTraade of brass. No pump with a sucker of 
whirtp WiIP meet ^hP necessities of the case \ the plot till as late as possible you can lengthen leather, rubber, wood, or any other material except- 
^ J PhLG nf ^eTst fruit imiw^ was cons/derably your berry season. We start and ing brass, will give satisfaction for any length of
committee of three of t thatThe \ssoci- rake off a littie early and keep taking off a little time. It must be remembered that such suckers
appointed to select» brt o^PP1^ ^hat the A^o« morft every few days. At the latter end of the when attached to a pump in a well of pure water,
fr», irzr m JketP «ravInstPins and plot the frost is kept in the ground and the berries will not give satisfaction a great length of time 
foHows; For home m^ket-Gi^enrtems^ma V ,mck by the straw. About the most impor- without bring renewed. If such be the case with
Duchess, ^GdA^Ren Davis Wealthy King tant point we wish to impress is: plow up your pure water, where they are continually wet, what 
export - Alexandei^ Ben Dax ,s, \\ ealthy,_ Kmg, you have got one crop of fruit. It is would be the result when attached to a pump
Golden Russet, Riteton Pipp , x pa ,^ ; better plan to plant a plot every year, designed purposely for the use of poisonous drugs

Lfi t0r Tnl he tn, funds on hand to Many get discouraged trying to grow lierries year which act cheWrelly upon these materials, besides 
voted to «pend Ithe after year on the same patch. It is almost im- the fact of being ,elatedly wet and dry ? (c) The
sendmg experts through the l teaching possible to keep them clean of grass and weeds, pump should he as low down and as compact as pos-
Island to ^aft With si.itable scions and teaching ^ fer |ess ^ork plant out a new bed every Sible. It should be mounted on the «^instead of
the farmers to do the woik th . ^nberrv year. You can thereby work your strawberry the end of the barrel. This, besides making it lower,

Mr. C. R. D,ck'®’ on v • Qn craly patch into the rotation of the fleld much better. and therefore in a position to make operation more
grower, ga\e a x er> h h h(,(,n verv Now, our patch this season is across the end of a easy, causes upsets from crossing deep furrows lessberry culture, m whiehbum ne^ he has beenverj ^ The tivUi of wheat is to be seeded liable and pro’motesa motion of theliquid which
successful. H's oi.udM-rries r g . ^bis down. As soon as the berry season is over we will aids in keeping it agitated. A high pump gives a
price in England than the ( b elv and cultivate them up and sow clover on the patch, so gM-at amount of trouble in some orchards where
is also an industry that might ^ hrgeynd cun ^ l^ wh<)]e fi(,,d wi„ ,K. in gntss. , [he tree8 are kept trimmed low. (d) There should
profitably developed here,. as w . t. ,, am not advising every farmer to grow strawtierries lK- a gcxxl agitator, one that will keep thoroughly
swampy country west «n tim Island that s smteble am ^ , t why cannot more of us enjoy agitated the contents of a barrel full of liquid, (e)
or that business As this was the a nu aI n.eet ng bat wholesome, delicious luxury ? The pump should tie easy to operate, for it must be

the folding w «g °Howlan*r Freshen - Waterloo Co., Out. John Tam.or. Jr, reme^nbeïed that the work is to be done by hand.
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AND ANSWERS.
S5TL Shïïi*^r5S^i'>'M«Sâû agsr&^Jt-aSCTJa iu »

p~ f-^s^^nSttid mSS Rï^wiStitisMjpAssshm not the necessary tools to mount a pump differentoro- n^^^^>at^M^a*.*«^fc,palto^l
*"lEÎw the pump, it is necessary that we should uortions-^neof Soimces toten "

sKursrtiarsaiesstt s5LVSy©5@

.fe E cases
I-

were conducted in 1898 at each of the
■rimental Farms with this matenaL^ The ror-

i imperial gallons 
and the other 4j 

____ ^ ~ B-------X-,--------- 8 parts in 1,000)-
strong, and shoidd hold 40 gallons. AU openmgs ^mpl™of1 theTsame lot sent to

ligwjft» “or ‘^1 tOÆ'Æ SSXtt .ESJ,i-ir.n t« t.his. treated *> lnc would be along m a few days. Four months
have elapsed, and he has neither answered my cor-

What legal pro-

v 1
E

B Legal.gg

I
m;

BREACH OF CONTRACT.
I the same lot sent to R. J. B., Victoria Co., Ont.:—“I purchased a 
that the results might Shropshire ram in the early part of October last,

crate
therein should be fum shed with tight-fitting 
covers, tor it is no pleasure to be doused with a
FE3™:HFiS«3

ss*SrvS5sES?S -aBSssssssflc?-to ute romplete^reventive. The Superintendent of the [The seller clearly has failed to perform his con- 
ion* At the^o^^^ Sfi Experimental Farm/Mr, S. A. Bedford, tract with you, and you have a perfectly good

^S erobe worked by hand. By this the tried some further experiments in steeping the action at law to recover from him the full amount 
^Jmlv te cutoff while missing from one tree grain in the solution of Formalin for shorter peri- Gf damages which you have sustained. Put your

SsrsfèussrdSSfcscss EfassiMM —r^s^MiAsrtJSMs: ^^sssgSaSt'SSSiS»3:sb*z=5?æ g&jugsrasgaega ibfe■
morel. Excepting the pump itself, the nozzle is the front thœe tests at the E^Mumentol Farm rroular nuisance, chasing the sheep at times."
udthoutoigoiS’noMJe^thorougl^wrmk^is'fmpossihie. d^ï^UriLTstafen, there seems no reason to [The statute provides that “any person may kill 

rtïd maJ°N^verf E?? p^mp* thfSgSït îüïeeSdrarMd?forties dfsS, and “fa ; probable shrap of limb,’; but you are not justified inkling
at«s£œnfortenorflfteenmraute8

on earth.” In the end it may turn put to be the will be quite sufficient. would te a gr,xss outrage if the owner of a farni
dearest. But they fire good pumps, and pumps com- cost of treatment with formalin. ^ should kill valuable dogs even if trespassing oc-
paring favorably with the description given anove, ^ Formalin (or Formaldehyde) of commerce is casionally merely because of fear of damage, and, 
and although they may appear a little expulsive at at wholesale for about fifty cents per pound, Gf course, if damage occurs the owner of the sheep

the kind to purchase, for then on and m usually be bought at retail for about sev- dog is liable ; but the writer knows this is very 
id one that will last enty-five cents. Supposing it to cost eighty cents poor consolation to you, because of the difficulty

(equal to five cents per ounce), the ten imperial generally of proving what dog actually caused the
gallons of solution, of the strength of two parts to damage, and then the probability that the owner
the 1,000, would cost fifteen cents, and that of three Qf it is worthless, or, at least, execution proof.

„__ymll4 :n note parts to the 1,000, twenty-two and a half cents. As The owner of any dog to whom notice is given of
Remedies ior omul m v» . the same solution may be used for successive sam- injury done by his dog to sheep is by statute com-

by dr. wm. SAUNDERS, of Ottawa, director of pies of the grain, the cost of treatment would be pellea to cause the dog to be killed.
experimental farms. ^ ^ _ small. It would, I think, be wise in all cases to use realizes the nuisance and injury which you

The disease known as “loose smut” in oats is the stronger solution, and soak the oats in it for plain of, and although he must as a lawyer tell
very generally distributed throughout Canada and not less than fifteen minutes. you it is illegal to kill even ill-bred, worthless curs
the United States and seems to be more or less prev- When steeping the grain in the Formalin solu- when trespassing, except as above stated, yet, if 
aient in almost every country where oats are grown, a good plan is to enclose it in bags made of the nuisance was very great, he thinks he would
and is the cause of a large annual loss to farmers, cheese cloth or some other open fabric which will find a means of removing some of them (for the 
In some parts of the Dominion this disease, has of a|iow Qf the free passage of the liquid through it. benefit of the community and himself in particular)
late years become very troublesome, especially in _______________ and take his chances. ]
those districts in Manitoba and the North-west ,
Territories where oats are largely cultivated, and VexatlOUS Government Regulations. „ , . . . ,

i-ef.n». th» loss from this cause has , . . , Waterloo Co., Ont. :— A tenant in my house is*£5J^o^^nStionf Themanner^‘growth As we go to press, angry complaints reach us jn alTears in payment of rent. How long a notice
^propagation o/thto form of smut has bee^ully from nurserymen and their agents regarding the must i give him before I can sell his goods for rent, 
explidnedin Bulletin No. 4 of the Experimental regulations recently issued by the Ontario Dept, of and ran I seUall he has in the house, and how 
Farm series, prepared by Dr. James Fletcher, Bot- Agriculture, requiring the fumigation by hydrocy- should I proceed.
anist of the Dominion Experimental Farms. Copies anic eas Gf all nurserv stock sent out after the 1st [If a tenant does not pay on the day the rent 

"‘*y S““ "" had “ aPP"C‘ti°° of aJü, »s » precaution «gainst the possible spited ^rdisBoyrndh‘^1sr^°tothr2,S
_nv of San Jose scale and other insect life. It is not due yOU> and you can distrain and seize for the

copper sulphat - ' that nurserymen are unwilling to comply with the whole amount then past due, whether it be one
Experiments as to the best remedies tor this nrov;sjons Qf the law, to which they are, as a class, payment or more than one payment that is over-loyal and tmo. when and timely notice £e Yo„ <j“f^SoS,” ^ Si' ïïSft

phate (Milestone) which is so successfully used for is given of its requirement^ but they complain,and &de hi| necessary household effecte
the “bunt” or “stinking smut in wheat-by so faI. as we understand the situation, justly, that and fo^j tools of trade, etc. Vour best wav to 
thoroughly wetting the grain before sowing, with a - st at the timewhen the season’s business is opening, proceed is to go to a bailiff or agent or constable in
throe galVms'fîf ŒÎ. »nd^%riïSl.Tlh "nl.ui? "h™ »' h“v” ‘h<“r, ”rl>- the
on ten bushels of wheat-has not given very satis- and when every day of delay tells upon the quality empower him to act ior you .is yom baihtt m the
factory results when used for the “ loose" smut of Qf their stock, they are notified of new regulations, ‘ unsound mare.

compliance with which involves not only loss of Subscriber, Oxford Co. Last fall I bought a 
hot water treatment. time but the labor and expense of building and three-vear-old filly, paying seventy-five dollars for

Soaking the oate in water heated to 132 to 133 making0ther preparations for carrying out a process her. After having her home about an hour I dis- 
decrees Fahr. for five minutes has been found to * F ^ , covered she was very lame. The next morning I
give good results, but the maintaining of the exact to which they are more or less strangers, and which ^ok her to a vet., who said she had a bone spa 
temperature during the time of treatment, which must of necessity seriously interfere with the coming. That day I returned the colt to the iorm-1 
should not be allowed to rise above 185 or fall he- regular course of business and result in vexation er owner and told him of the circumstances. He 
low 130, is a very difficult matter for the ordinary to a iarge nuinl>er of worthy lK-ople. It claimed not to know she was lame when sold, but
farmer to manage. . ” . _ «. i • i said she was lame a short time before. They diddoes seem inexcusable,after the anno) ance to w Inch not warrant her, but told me she was all right.

. ,., -1--many were subjected a year ago by the lateness of Could I have made them take her bacii ?”
potoshOT^verof •sulphur, has proved an effectual issuance of the regulations prohibiting the IFor the seller to claim that the filly was all 
remedy. (See Report of the Experimental Farms importation of nursery stock from the United States, right when sold was to warrant her sound. The 
for 1896.) This is used in the proportion of H lbs. that a similar but more serious disability, since it proper course to have taken was to have offered 
of potassium sulphide, dissolved in twenty-five „ , (ml. own loyal people, should lie imposed the mare back to the former owner, and if he re
calions of water, and the oats steeped in this solu ts onl> UV , ° ‘A- ! '! !TVV fVs,k(! ,tx?Ltak<; her, and. rej”™ the Pr,ce I»111-,sh®
Uon for twenty-four hours. From the results of at the same critical season this year, to the disturb- should then he advertised for a certain length of
experiments made in 1807 (see Exp. Farm Report ance of business and the inconvenience of all time, which a lawyer can advise, and then sold by a 
for 1807) it is shown that this remedy is not so sue- conCerned in the handling of nursery stock. We licensed auctioneer. If she failed to brine as much
cessful when the grain is soaked for the shorter , complaint of the provisions of the new *?one^ f pal?, foV Prevously, l
neriods of four, eight or twelve hours in place of ,uak® no complaint oi me proxisions oi me new tlon at |aw the seller could be compelled
twenty-four hours. The soaking for twenty-four regulations, and we are not aware that the nursery- up the difference.]
hours is inconvenient, and swells the grain to such men.asarule, do,hut we have been informed that one property of infants.

extent as to make it difficult to sow.

-

üi-

first, they are 
has a satisfactory article, an 
years.

Wentworth Co., Ont.
John B. Pettit.

The writer 
com-

I!

11
I

landlord and tenant.
L

-

oats.

Tin:

i

POTASSIUM SULPHIDE.i
i

I ■
giy an ac- 

to make

!: in tiiis vicinity received, on March 17th, a certificate Subscriber : — “ Does the Government employ 
bordeaux mixture. from the district inspector that his stock was free a lawyer to look after the rights of children who

Bordeaux mixture made with 4 lbs. of copper from the San J ose scale, and had made his arrange- bwome^ entitled to property, and if so, will you 
, V. r • 11_. «o ,..,ii,,„.. , , ,- . , , , , kmdlv let me know his name and address ysulphate and 4 lbs. of lime m 40 gallons of water, ,nents for an early delivery of stock, when on the , r*, H .• n ,, Tnmn. -, .. ..offir-ialgawltodrl'y satisfactory1 results?n lSOT?*"(See*Report Hth of April he received from the Department of GuLrdian " for infonts in Ontario, and in matters 

of Exp Farm for 1897, page 9.) Experiments were Agriculture, at Toronto, a circular notifying him which come before the courts where an infant is
repeated with this material in 1808, which have that bv the provisions of the law no stock must be concerned, if not properly represented by a trus-
shown that while this treatment materially reduces him)ed until fumigated. The protest of the tee’ bffore anL . affectinÇ tb<V
the oroportion of smut, it has not proved a com- snippeaimm . . c P im property or rights of the infant, the court will
nlete remedv. nurserymen is made on the ground that reasonable insist upon the “Official Guardian” being noti-
* ‘ notice has not been given, and if the facts are as fled and that he lie present or represented on the

hearing on the infant’s behalf, and in this way the 
courts are very alert to protect the rights of infants. 
There are, of course, many cases where infants are

an

j
m formalin a satisfactory remedy.

Formalin, or Formaldehyde (which are hut two , . ... . ...
names for the same thing), lias been recently tried for complaint at least, if not for strong remonstrance.

stated and as appears, there is certainly cause
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interested, who act through trustees or executors faculty of reproduction ceases. With regard to the __„. .
appointed under a will or deed to manage the estate, period when procreation ceases in animals, it is Subscriber, 9°-’ H d'id not gather
«R» such cases the trustee is the proper person difficult to arrive at a trustworthy conclusion, horse that had the influen , Mound

to represent the infant and is liable to the infant There are many cases on record of mares breeding and run at the throatlikft J » wLkXhen
unless due diligence is exercised by him to protect up to the age of 25 years, but, of course, these are here, but he ran at the JIXmre he
the trust estate, and in such cases usually there is exceptional. XV e are inclined to the opinion tha he seemed to be gett g • ^ y,e
no occasion for interference by the “Official Guar- your mare lacks sexual desire, as we naveoften conimenceil to .swell up on ^lffiui 1^ up^to^tte
l- n » The uoiicv of our law, lx)th as to the met with this condition in a number of breeding body nearly. I gave h 89®® % Sfmaking oMiJuws7themselves and in the adminis- establishments, especially amongst Thoroughbreds aloes, then does
tration of them, is that great precaution is taken Excitable, vicious mares are lessliable to procreate some P°wders to giv a » . , now feeding
to protect the property and estates of infants. It than those which are of a gentle disposition. not seem ’ « started toswefi
wilf of course, be understood that any person has also been observed that mares accustomed to him some conditum to washing that
3» the ege of twenty pwws i, i-LK, Û.telT. &

oeption. XX^would first recommend that you get The weather is rather unfavorable for exerewmg 
a competent veterinary surgeon to examine the him, but I let him out a little while when not too 
os iiteinand findoutif the lissage is quite clear cold. I keep him weU blanketed Am I pursuing 

S. W. B., Syntaluta “ Mare six years old, about and free from any fibrous deposit. Inmany cases the right course^or is there any thing better wmen 
eight days ago started to run at left nostril very the closure of the os may be remedied in this safe could be done? Do you think he will get all right? 
offensive smelling pus. Took her to vet., who said and simple operation. Then have the mare ridden [Your horse has contracted purpura as a result
it was from decaying tooth. One of her upper or driven until free perspiration is induced ; this the influença. Remove him to a roomy, clean,
teeth was quite a bit lower than the rest; the vet. will act as a purgative or the abstraction of blood well-ventilated and lighted, dry box stall, and keep 
with his forceps broke off this tooth, and gave me before service. If these means fail, try full doses jjjm comfortable in every way possible. Give no 
condition powder to give her. I am feeding her Gf camphor, say the following, which has been exercise other than what he takes in the stall, 
three gallons of oats a day, either boiled or chopped, successful : Nitrate of potash, 1 ounce ; powdered good hay, oats and bran liberally, and give
and hay. She eats very poorly, seems very weak, cummin, 3 ounces ; powdered camphor, 1 ounce ; ^jm 1 ounce of spirits turpentine in 8 oumcs 
staggers when she walks, lies down often, and powdered capsicum, 1 dram ; salicylic acid, 2drams; linseed oil once a day; also a teaspixmiul tincture 
generally paws a little before she lies down. Has molasses sufficient to form six bolus. Give one jmn three times daily m a drench, with a little 
got very thin. What can be done for her so I can every day before service. Dr. Mole.] water in which is dissolved a heaping teaspoontol
get her in condition to work ? ” unthrifty bull - indigestion. chlorate of potash. If that amount ofoUreUxee

[The diseased tooth prevents the animal from Could vou or some reader the bowels too much, reduce the quantity. J
properly masticating the food, which, in conse- G. B., Oxford ” . ^ information infectious diarrhea.
quence, is swallowed in an unprepared state, pro- ° h^?Uails * mv hulPXmd what treatment to use? Subscriber, Addington Co., Onto;—“ Mycows 
ducing indigestion, which is, no doubt, the cause of ails my h . valuable voung bull with are beginning to take the scours. The third one
the symptoms of pain, weakness and general un- Last spring■ 1-bought a valuable young oui^w^ are J haye other years when it
thrifty condition you have described. The faulty P^graij H llistNovemtor, then he Wan not would go over a whole herd. Itk^^es tiiem down

crown has already been brokeX off,, this can only he «ally ^tmg tiunner and h^ter ^ t^me,^ ^rn^toanc. {Stall in July.andliave been 
SAX ttSTJZ £££& a skilful whole,or cut, and when water^e gJEJ ~ olÆS^ °

^.ooks a,y^

s££iSSS¥aiSfc3

lymphangitis. drench carefully when cold. After the purge oper- ounce spirits turpentine, and foflow this wjth drain
Young Farmer, York Co., Ont.:—“ I have had ates^ „ive him a heaping teaspoonful of the follow- doses each of quinine and ^*”lic acid m a 

several cases of lymphangitis in my horses lately, j mixture in a cup of whisky and one pint Water water, and drench twice daily. ^lamfocAyour 
The last case was a young mare in foal. She was th^,; times a day : Ginger, gentian, bicarbonateof stables thoroughly, and  ̂that the vmitdation is 
fed on cut straw, oat chop, whole straw, roots, etc., ^ and aniseed, of each 1 ounce ; powdered good, and if there is not plenty of good MnR^t 
and was in nice, thriving condition. She was let <^psicum, 3 drams; and powdered nux vomica, 6 make larger windows, and above all, attend to tne 
run in barnyard part of every day. Please give dr£ms . all thoroughly mixed. Repeat the purge in drainage.] 
cause, best preventive, and best treatment for this three weeks if he does not start to improve.] 
disease. If after treatment the leg remains swollen, 
is there any treatment that will reduce it to its

Veterinary.
DISEASED TOOTH.

;

HEAVES.

cse, jraWA’i'firssrfi stSâSJuts
over- months ago ; she received no abuse. A week later for breeding purposes ?

- - * -------- ? “ “ [We are sorry to say that heaves to incurable,

SEPTIC POISONING.is there any cream 
normal condition ? ”

lillSlil BÿÊÊà
ih, and smelt back I washed it with lukewarm 8hould be dampened with water. A cup of rawcongesG!^dsweUingW1and ainflamimiUon!^ Lymph- ftosh, and smelt bad. I washed it vmn lukewarm 8hould be dampened with water. W' ™» 

angitis can be avoided by feeding lightly those water and a few drops of carbolic acid ; after dry unseed oil and a teaspoonful oil of tar
houses which are not working, and by occasional ing, I applied raw linseed oil. Treated in th<s way the feed once a day is sometimes
bran mashes (every other night) in which is dis- several times during the winter. She is healing they wm take it, and you will sometimwltod the 
solved light doses of dieuretic medicine (thosedrugs nicely, but slowly. She had a l|t.^er.J“f “XJjfPthev followi1n8 Yery Rood ; Awd. wüd turnip root(Anmi 
which act on the kidneys to increase their secre- days ago, but was cross and bit them tdl they Tripholum), powd. lobelia and nitrate P°**”*t 
tion) such as saltpeter, teaspoonful doses once a died. Would you advise keeping her for a brood Qf each one ounce ; powd. stramonium leaves and 
week or resin in slightly larger amounts, and by sow ? XVhat was cause of ailment, and what treat- nux vomica, of each six drams ; arsenous acid, 86
^ng^ight work or reiular exercise. The treat- ment would you advise ?” grains ; all well mixed and divided into 12 do«a.
ment^orother than in-foal mares is to give a brisk [Your sow has evidently suffered from «sptic give one, daily, in feed-

aTmein whichis dissolved a strong infusion of turns for the attention she will require^as it xs J E. O, Hultear,,*■£.- aSd would to gtodif 
hoS,wormwood, etc., and rub in a good stimula- hardly likely she w. to a*c^J broodrow to the Farmer bAdvocate, “^^XtLR^ot
ting liniment, such as l i oz. each of sugar of lead, for some tune to eorae ...A.vrpflent dressing for rleaned nronerly after calving. I will esteem it a
saltpeter, spts. turpentine, and strong ammonia ; 4 and cottonseed oil makes an excellent dressing cloned proper y^aire^ ^ ^ ^ be
ounces spts. campnor; all dissolved in one quart such wounds.] îï!»rm for them • also what to do to prevent it?
soft water, well shaken, and apply every four to six ailing . . o w« have a pure-bred Jersey cow that
hours. Regarding the after treatment for the J. E. G., Middlesex, Ont.:— I have eight PS® «.limit eighteen months ago, but never cleaned after 
thickness remaining there is little we can recom- about six months old. They did very weff for She^s in good health and condition, but does
mend other than regular work, careful feeding, etc. first three months, and then they began to slack • comè in h^and there is a thick, mattery dis- 
The parts become normal, or nearly so, as the lym- back, and of late have stiffenedup ‘beir le^ charge from the womb. She is still milking. Can 
pliatic system becomes stronger. Each succeeding both hind and front. I was feeding oats and 1 , %:n„ done for her ?”
attack leaves the leg larger, and in no case should a m|Xed—chopped together—and some bran mix • ^ . , h nlacenta—“ afterbirth"—
horse to exercised during the acute stage except j have given them charcoal, sulphur, salt> sal^: ^ n»Sv exuelied immeffiately.or
under the supervision of a competent and expen- and linseed meal, and gave them rome earth, and “cleanings -arenaturally exp^ Wamea ^
enced veterinarian, as each time the sweUing is re- some fresh meat from the slaughter-house but very soon after the birth ^the^lœms.
moved by exercise, and returns, the leg is left they are no better, but rather worse. They d the doine t narturition usually attends the
larger. For in-foal mares all except the purgative eat much now, and lie stupid the most of the tion to the act, of l^tunti n „,mi.
is the proper treatment. XVhen the fever is high time. will you please tell me what is wrong, anil mare, sow, bitch, art cat_, nut g
at the very start a few light doses of tr aconite .s what to do with them ? The pen is dry and warm. nants, 1J^toinofthe plarentef^
highly toneficial, about 8 to 10 drops ev ry four to [A g0l)d many feeders have had this same ex- ^tariyln Die row^ ^ft‘f^uen‘ ^Srrence. This 
six hours in drinking water.] perience the past winter, some who have been gen- pro g JP t<) ^ ,-xtent, to accounted for by

sterility IN mare. erally very successful in feeding fall pigs through anatomicai peculiarities of the mucous surface
Subscriber, Quebec:-111 have a Thoroughbred the first winter Itis f “of of the uterus of the cow and other ruminating

K»"*"'“"ïictionwhichwo ■‘°* —JSjjg
ISterilitv in mares may depend upon many causes, gest no totter treatment, but it does 1» At^-he termination of gestation the union between.

Anil protoS™ ntinen'ce. Speci.'Uy old ,«e, i,., Slo.rlv whether they wee. Adopted More tte " »nd th«« of the ptocept.
common one. Infecundity is frequently seen in trouble began. d thL™things had been should, however, become dissolved ; but foroertam
mares which have worked for many years in towns cure, and it is P^'We if thes^thmgs ha^ reasons more or less obscure this inuch-to todeeiretl
and then transferred for breeding purpose. In provided eariier the'troublle might n . 8egregation does not always take place. Some of
many cases it is due to a closing of the os uten, a avoided. PK*aWy ^ M 1thing to do th® 8peciaUy supposed causes of retention of the
circumstance more common than is generally sup- g,ve sun toths by letting the pigs out on placenta are: Premature parturition, protracted
posed. The oestrum rutting, or heat season, marks on the sheltered side of a building ^ I ^ |ahorioua parturition, abnormal adhesions to-
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as near the center of the organ as possible, and 
with firm and steady pressure return it, then make 
the following solution and inject : Powdered alum, 
4 oz.; tannic acid, 1 dram ; fluid extract belladonna, 
2 drams; carbolic acid, 1 dram; clean soft water, 
at 96 degrees or as near the animal temperature as 
possible, 1 quart ; and inject the entire amount, 
remaining with the cow for some time, to prevent 
straining and throwing it out again. Repeat injec
tion two following days.

Both the cases referred to died from shock. We 
have heard it recommended to insert a beer bottle 
into the vagina, bottom first, and secure there by 
tying a strong string to the neck and fastening the 
ends to a surcingle placed around the cow just be
fore the udder. Leave the bottle in this position 
for a day or so, or until the cow has ceased to 
strain.]

ure of the os uterus (mouth of the womb) after Next afternoon we drove her easily for about ten 
delivery. Old or poorly-fed cows are said to be sub- miles. She perspired a great deal, but showed no

causes may occasionally operate, but during a prac- swollen below and around the hock, and she refuse» 
tice extending over twenty-four years I have no- to eat. It was discovered after the Rident that 
ticed the abnormality in question in cows of every the spur from this leg had been knocked off, but 
age and condition and under every system of man- without any cut. Swelling has increased, i 
agement—good, bad, and indifferent. There are day kept hot bran poultice with turpentine to it all 
grounds for believing that the chief cause which day. with no apparent effect. The mare has worked 
produces retention of the placenta is not yet dis- hard, and was well fed on oats and timothy. Since 
covered. It may eventually be found to he, to a the accident have tried bran or anything else to 
great extent, due to some peculiar nervous influ- tempt her. She seems to eat better at night, but 
mice, in certain cases, brought to bear upon the cow drinks very little. She was expected to foal about 
during the last stage of pregnancy, or during, or end of June.'*
soon after, parturition. [From your description of the mare we are of

The treatment is medicinal or mechanical, or a the opinion that she has sprained her hock joint, 
combination of both. The former consists in the which is rather a serious accident, as this is proli- lame mark
administration of so-called “cleansing draughts,” ably the most complicated joint m the body. Con- Pierre. Man -“I have a heavv mare
which are sunnosed to hasten the expulsion of the tinue the hot poultices, and three times a day give t . L>., »t. «erre, Man.- . 1 “«ve a n^vy mare, 
nlacenta* l^VMeor should be, composed of a the entire joint a good rubbing with the following lame in front feet. She is naturally flat-footed, 
laxative, diuretic, ecbolic, carminative, and a stiiuu- liniment: Sugar of lead, saltpeter, spirits turpen- She has been lame for three montos. I put some 
lanti and should be given within three days after tine, and strong ammonia, of each half an ounce ; oil around the coronet and some electric oil on corn 
parturition. If this$treatment is not effectual in spirits camphor, 4 ounces; water, 14 pints. Shake inside of shoe. The horn looks burned and is very 
expelling the “afterbirth," its removal must be ac- well before applying. And give the mare a small dry. Could you toll me any remedy , 
comnlished by mechanical means, which embraces teaspoonful of saltpeter in her bran mash twice a [Poultice the feet for three or four days with 
an intelligent use of the hands and arms of the day for a week. Keep 'her perfectly still, and if equal parts of bran and linseed meal mixed with 
operator The time when manual interference is necessary put a sling under her for support. As hot water, changing the poultice morning and 
necessary will depend very much upon the tempera- soon as you get the inflammation reduced in the evening. After this, take the mare to a good shoe- 
ture of the atmosphere and the physical condition hock, it may be necessary to apply a blister to ing smith and have her shod with properly-fitting 
of the «ninal If the weather is cool or temperate, remove any lameness that might be remaining, but liar shoes, applying at the same time leather soles 
and the cow "has a good appetite, gives a natural before you apply any treatment be sure of the with tar and tow stopping. .
flow of milk, is lively, and apparently in no respect exact location, and have the foot very thoroughly XV. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg. |
suffering any inconvenience from the prolonged examined by a competent blacksmith, as she may actinomycosis.
retention of the placenta, in such cases a too hasty have picked up a nail in her foot-1 Subscriber, Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“ I have a steer
interference is not indicated. Patience should es- lame shoulder. that I have been feeding. He took something in
pecially be exercised when a large portion of the siirscrirkr. Ottawa Co Ont.:—“I have a valua- his mouth and tongue about two months ago.placenta has already been expelled «id is hmrigmg *Clydesdale'mare, nine years old, carrying first There are spots on his tongue, the glands are swol-
from the vulva, because there is evidence that toe ^ j U) foai last week of May. She has been len on both sides. He seems short of breath, and 
whole mass will shortly become detach^ m the in right front leg since 1st February quite frequently coughs. 1 should be glad if you
natural way. When -bowever the weather is to go out to water. She gets no are able to give any information in regard to treat-
warm and the cow ^Mte fimiptoms of œ^titu- Mare worked in a team in the city until ment”
tionti distin-bance, mamfesUNl by iri she gyt iame. When she walks she drags or [It is difficult to give any reason why animals
ments of the hind “8s* JjîfJY/l1”®* H flow of^milk scrapes the toe along the ground. She steps off put up for feeding should contract this disease, 
attempts to micturate nnrtion of sideways from the sore leg ; keeps the elbow out The membrane may become inflamed from eating
more or less impaired ; mad toe posed po from the body as much as possible. No heat nor some irritating substance, or it may be the result of
toe placenta pvmgevidence, by i 8£ its swelling now. When standing, she keaps the foot the disease known as actinomycosis. The first_
and smell, that decomposition as , . * flat on the floor, but a little ahead of the other, symptoms are saliva dribbling from the mouth,
removal should then no * 8®. ehn„ii7màke Wre When she took lame, first she often stood with sore On examination, small red elevations will be ob-

the placenta . ,. . d and foot a little behind the other foot, with toe turned served on the tongue. These spots are succeeded by
both his arms to toe shoil > ■ , in. At first there was swelling around and above ulcerated patches, which are exposed by the shed-
arms in a ^«tion of c^lm tone nart to titty parts the fet|ock joi|lt and sol,letimcs a little sweHing ding of the mucous membrane. Treatment, if 
of water), afterwwds s ,. jth fiffce^,n inside the arm of leg up near body, and sometimes from actinomycosis : Give repeated dram doses of
cant made by .numn ^eçaTtofcreolin with mtern 8weffi on the outside of the arm Those swell- iodide of potassium twice daily in bran mash. If 
lMUrtS«>tKaE ohnnlrl fremientlv ings were painful to the touch. Was also swollen from stomatitis, a disease which shows itself in
mg of t; Thisantisenticmeasure half way along the ridge of the neck from the point pimples about the mouth, give a dose of purgative
dEnem SlTXnctom- of shoulder to the throat. I never felt any heat, medicine and apply the following: Molasses, 4
toouldbestnctlyo _ , p« y^ When What is the trouble, and what should 1 do for her ? ozs.; boracic acid, 2 ozs.; nitrate of potash, 1 oz.
position has made «nsideral^advancemenL w nen lameness is due to being with Give a tablespoonful by rubbing on the back teeth

rowT'nerïoutL^Es foal, ami that she will be lame until she foals; with a piece if stick covered with cotton rag. This 
16 lElutad will take her bv the nose until after that she will be all right. Is this so? Can all the animal will chew and so obtain a dose. Apply
toe o^rar^ïtTSstïnd toto îhe va|^ ™ter medicines usually given to a horse be riven to a twice a day. Dr. W. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.]
whic^Tthe animal will usually stand sufficiently mare with foal without injury to the foal. 
nuiet. The hand is then advanced to the mouth of [The mare s trouble is high up—probably m the 
toe womb, which is sometimes so much contracted deep-seated muscles of the shoulder. It would not 
that the hand cannot enter. When such is the case be wise to pursue any heroic treatment until she 
the opening must be carefully dilated, with the foals, and in the meantime give the entire shoulder 
fingers in the shape of a cone, until it is wide a good rubbing, twice daily, with the following 
enough for toe hand to pass through. When one liniment : Nitrate of potash, acetate of lead, oil 
hand has entered the womb the part of toe pla- turpentine, liq. ammonia fort.., of each six drams ; 
centa exterior to the vulva should be grasped by tr. cantharides, 2 ounces ; oil origanum, 1 ounce, 
the other hand, and steady, firm, but not violent, and spirits camphor, 4 ounces ; all dissolved in a 
tension applied to it, which will serve to guide the quart soft water. After she foals we would insert 
hand within the womb to the adhering parts. The a seton as near the seat of lameness as possible, 
membranes have now to be carefully separated In-foal mares should have very little drugs, and in 
from the cotyledons before mentioned. This is no case should they be purged, especially with aloes.] 
done by persistent and skilful manipulation with
the two first fingers and thumb. The operation in j. H. B., Megantic Co., Que.:—“What is to be 
performing it properly (which is the manner in done jn the case of a cow prematurely calving and 
which it should always lie done) is often a very forcing out toe “calf-tied” or womb with the after- 
tiresome and tedious one, and requires the exercise birth? Within this week there have been two 
of a good deal of patience and perseverance on the sucb cases in my immediate neighborhood. In one 
part of the operator. I may say that in performing jnstance the cow was at night, when fed and
the work there is much advantage in relieving one w#tered, apparently all right; but in the morning
hand with the other. On the removal of the pla- the calf-lied was hanging with the afterbirth, ana 
centa, if it is decomposed, and a samous, fetid dis- fcbe cow dying from loss of blotxl. Being too far

s®"«ass
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per-cent, solution of creolin creo , , made to replace the womb, but it was an impossi-
water, fifty ounces. ... , hility. The cord was therefore tied and severed,

2. Your Jersey cow s ailment is leucorrhœa the cow dying immediately afterwards. In this
(whites), caused, no doubt, by the non-expulsion of t.ase, the womb seemed to be decayed and spongy,
the fœtal membranes. The case being one of long What should have been done in these cases? Is 
standing, the successful treatment will necessarily this common amongst cows, or of rare occurrence? 
be somewhat difficult. The womb and vagina ('a„ a cow live after removal of womb in any man- 
should be thoroughly washed out once a day with ner?-
warm soft water. This should beidonewith' « largi [The cases described are not at all uncommon
syringe, and the injections . .. . during calving season, although in the second case
each time until the watt ,,, J - the abortion signifies a matter of more importance,
After each washing the parts should lie injected believe contagious abortion is becoming
with a four-per-cent. sohition of^ iwrniangaiiate of alarmingly plvValent In some sections in Quebec^ 
potass. permanganate P* j • , twice il,|d all means should he adopted to prevent its
water, fifty ounces. 1 ^ spread, bv thorough disinfection of the cow stables
toe !i£h££ d.^p^rs toe local treatment should and keeping things clean generally, 
be gradually discontinued. XV. A. Dunbar, V. S.] Regarding the treatment for inversion of the 

6 womb, first place a clean sheet beneath and around
it (to protect it from straw, dirt, etc.), then care- 

Subscriber, Prescott Co., Out:—“A Clyde fully remove the adhered afterbirth and cleanse 
mare coming seven this spring, after jin upset eight the organ thoroughly in clean warm water in 
davs ago, ran about three-quarters of a mile and which is dissolved a little carbolic acid (four drams 
around the barn, where she smashed the sleigh and to a gallon of water), after which it must he re
broke loose from it. This was seen next morning turned to its proper location by steady, persistent 
bv the tracks, as no one saw her for at least an vet careful pressure when the cow is on her feet, 
hour after she reached home, it l»eing at night. This requires a strong, careful man. Place the fist
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COW FAILING TO BREED.
M. B., B. C.:—“ We would like your advice on a 

young cow. She was due to calve on Sept. 23rd, 
1898 ; lost her calf on June 27th; we bred her on 
Nov. 29th, Dec. 21st, 1898, and on Jan. 15th ; she 
came in season to-day, 9th Feb.; did not breed her 
this time. Two days before bleeding, Nov. 29th. 
gave her a dose of Epsom salts ; washed her well 
with West’s disinfectant fluid, also washed bull. 
XVhat do you think we should do with her? We 
intend to let her rest for a few months.”

[We cannot recommend any better course than 
the one you have followed, and can only counsel 
patience. From observation, we are satisfied it is 
not wise to breed a cow within three months after 
abortion. As a rule, cows having had this mishap 
will bleed again, but there are a considerable num
ber of exceptions. It is well to give her the rest 
you propose. ]

INVERSION OF THE WOMB.

HEIFER STRAINING.
Subscriber, Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“ I have a valu

able heifer rising three years old. In June she 
jmn|>ed out of the pasture field and was away for 
two days. I suppose she was in heat, but do not 
know whether she was with a bull or not. After 
returning she started to strain as if in pain, and 
kept this up till fall, failing greatly in flesh. She 
gradually got better, mended in flesh, and came in 
season. I have had her served twice, and after 
service she discharges a little blood and after an 
hour strains some. XVhat is the trouble, is she 
likely to breed, and what treatment should I adopt? 
(2) My yearling heifers which have been in heat 
several times 1 notice a day or two afterwards 
discharge some blood. Do * you think there is 
anything wrong in this case, and should I give any 
treatment ? (3) Can you give any remedy for large 
tapeworms, about eight inches long, in pigs ? Pigs 
are five months old and have been fed turnips and 
mangels, with oat chop.”

[( 1 ) The cause was probably excessive service by a 
strong and vigorous animal, causing inflammation 
of the womb. Time may bring alxmt a healthy 
condition of the parts, and We would advise the 
use of a young bull and one service only. Heifers 
are liable to lie injured by strong bulls. It is 
doubtful if.any treatment would be helpful, but if 
the heifer gets into a healthy, natural .Condition 
she may breed. (2) This is not uncommon, and is 
no indication of anything wrong. (3) Give a hand
ful of hardwood ashes for each pig in the food twice 
a week ; also give a teaspoonful of sulphur for each 
pig twice a day in their fixai, which generally kills 
the worms.]
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nasal or throat obstruction-bore spavins. opacity of the cornea. chaffing and TH— straw at ON*
«nnuTBiTtRiL Haldimand Co. Ont.:—“I have a Oscar Shirlky, Maine, U. S.:—“I have a.four- operation.

heifer calf three months old, strong and thrifty, year-old colt. One-of his eyes was injured two Walter S. Schell, Oxford Co., Ont.: “In a 
and aprw!renUv healthy, except that she makes a years ago, and there is a light scum over the pupil, recent issue you mentioned that in a certain sectioni?mmfM, mrnmmcondition. Would you advise treatment ; if so, ish, being due to the presence ofthe reparative way it is done, the^ceini«mtive cost^?tween that 
what? 2. I have a mare three years old ; over a material or deposition of lymph within the layers method and the ordmaryway of tlneshinga sea^ 
vear ago there appeared jacks (bone spavins) on of the cornea. It is first of a bluish tinge, and is son s crop of grain, the difference in time taken (if 
X rifher hind Cl got blister from veter- then called a nebula ; as it becomes older it turns to there isanv), and any other infon^tiMbewiMr on 
inary last fall and applied. It reduced them some- a pearly-whitish color. With age it becomes firmer the subject? I think suchinfwmaUoh would lie 
what but they are stUl quite noticeable. It is scar- in its structure, but never entirely disappearing, valuable and interesting to your subscribers, 
cely preamble to detect any lameness. Some say to From this it will appear that hope of a permanent 
blister again. Would you advise doing so, and if so, cure or removal is not possible. Try the following, 
what with ? ” which, in some few case when not of a long stand-

[While it is impossible to pronounce with con- ^nitrabTof sUvt^touch“he^spot light and*deli- tin8 Sa*ÎÎS *n operation,
fidence upon the cause of the calfs obstructed firmly securing the horsei during the opera- system was introduced here about four yeai
breathing, we feel safe in giving the youngster» ^^^After^wo applications apply the following 1
clean bill so far as tuberculosis is concerned. The ,otion . Goulard’s extract, 1 ounce ; tint, opium, 2D cattle feeders. As the Reaves are fed the 
trouble may be due to a polypus in the nostril or j distilled water, 4 ounces. Bathe the eye, whole the straw and chaff are mixed and well cut,
to a growth on the windpipe. If the former, and witfTwarm water and apply the lotion every day. an<I mlxlnS wl^ ensilage,
it can be seen in the nostril in the form of a tumor ’ [)k. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.| etc- Although this double operation takes fully
having a narrow neck, it should be seized with for- one-half more time to cleanout a harnthan to only
ceps or loop of wire and twisted off. It would be peculiar case. thresh it out, yet much time is saved when the
well to have the calf examined by a qualified veter- Subscriber, Neepawa “ I have a mare seven straw is to be cut any way, hewer hands are needed 
inary surgeon. years old that had influenza last summer. While than for thrashing alone ; in fact, only one man is

2. Jacks or bone spavins, are bony growths sick she seemed to have difficulty in getting her needed more than for cutting alone, and that is for 
which cannot be removed by blistering" or in any food back to the molar teeth. When eating hay a carrying away the grain.
other way, but they may be reduced to the extent few straws will hang from her mouth. On two The cutting box (ensilage cutter), which must be 
of lessening the swelling that may be caused by occasions she went off her feed much more than Qf good capacity, is set on the floor directly In 
inflammation. If the mare is not lame, blistering usual. She can masticate her feed p rfectly when front of thresher, and not too far off, so as to get all 
would be of no advantage ; but 'should she show she manages to get it back into her mouth. Two the machinery into an ordinary barn. When the 
tenderness, an application of the same blister as months ago she took a bad turn, the trouble seemed system was first introduced the box was driven 
was used before should act beneficially. A good to be in her head. She would walk around the from the cylinder, but it now receives ils power 
counter-irritant blister is made as follows : Binio- loose box, and come against the corners with her directly from the engine by another belt—an extra 
dide of mercury, 14 drams: vaseline or lard, 1 head. She would even climb up into the manger, pulley being fastened on engine shaft. Itreouires 
ounce. 1 This continued for two days, since which she has more power for the two operations, lmt a 14-horse

‘J been much better, but still has some difficulty in power engine can drive it. If the box is driven at a
D- B.., Hastings Co., OgA. -j'Ja- whieb, without . Syti*,

Six weeks ago he became useless, and d brain but as there are two veterinary surgeons in time one should have two sets of knives, to be
anything for a week or ten days, and what your town 1 would advise vou to call in the services sharpened and changed as often as is necessary. If
from hisbowels was‘thick and^as^blackas tor, with ^ of them or if defined necessary, both of the thresher has good screening and fanning capao-
a very offensive smell. He was running in the yard , w. A. Dunbar, V. S.) ity the grain will be quite free of cut feed, but it
most of the winter. HnrK requires extra attention, as the screens are apt to

[It is very important to he careful in estimating capped dc . get loaded with cut feed, and grains will go over,
to what extent disease appears amongst swine. J. H. B., York Co., Ont.:—“I have a driver, hut we have had no trouble so far. The straw 
Although in this case we do not anticipate that rising four years old, with a swelling on the hock, decks could be taken out, and the fanning-mill part 
you have the contagious disease known as hog It came on about six months ago, ana I think is the increased in capacity. The threshers here charge 
cholera, still we look with a great amount of sus- result of kicking the stall while kicking at another at the rate of $12 per day. JOHN B. Shiplby.
picion to the fact that your animal refused food for horse in the stable. I treated by bathing with hot MiddlesexT/O., Ont.
ten days and then voided excrement of a very water and a light blister, but without effect. What MB grass IN CLOVE*,
black, tarry color, with a very offensive smell, treatment would you advise ? P«rtt Co Ont.*—•*

a.r’szsfetf-sis üs
not say what food your animal was taking or any c£ted ; and as we do not know which form it is we ^eotfor Led and*oüSr8 say it bfa veiw’dan-
synmtoms other than those given, sx> that we are of are at a loss to know exactly what treatment to .—rous^seed and ♦**..! contains rib grass
opinion that it is due to some dietetic cause or bad prescribe, and would advise you to have a xnnpe- 8® account nhulii not he sown What formtesÆ «tiras 1- -,——th” -• —• JZJZI
MpLtt .-f-n- Êfe .Lînfefe
powders : Sulphur oi j koE antimony each large as a Ln’s egg. They are “LT œme lîï dfr^ from tee Sotlike a
«™^.,H,,^,^mlmarsf^odXrVda^* A ‘ quite loose, but seem to press on the windpipe dandelion. The stems grow about a foot high. As 
spoonful in the animal s 1ÏmgiiPm ft C V SI when he is eating. I would like to get a cure. it is a perennial, it does not give much trouble in

UK. mule, m. iv. v. . .] [The sheep is affected with goitre or enlarged cultivated fields, but is quite objectionable in
probably tuberculosis. thyroid glands. Clip wool off parts very closely pastures or hay fields, as it tends to spread when

S K H Northumberland Co., Ont.:—“ I have a and rub in a little of the following once daily over not destroyed by cultivation. In England it is not 
Jersey " cow which failed suddenly in her milk, seat of the enlargements : Iodide of potassium, considered very objectionable if among sheep nas- 
AlKiut a month later a lump appeared between her J oz.; iodine crystals, * oz.; alcohol, 4 ozs.; strong tures, as the sheep graze it freely. We would be 
iaws Her coat is rough, mangy-looking, and she ammonia, 3 drams ; water, 4 ounces. All well inclined to pay considerably more for clean dover Is in very poor condition, although stu; has been mixed and exposed to bright light until the liquid seed than for teat with even a slight sprinkling of 
well fed and tended as usual. Is this lump iaw ? becomes clear, when it is ready for use.] rib grass seed. The seeds are yellowish-brown, a
What should be done with the cow, and should the gastric irritation. little smaller than red clover seed, and m shape
stable be disinfected ? I am also anxious to know if o. 8. S., Man.:_“Last fall my collie dog took somewhat resembling wheat or rye.]
the cow’s milk is unfit for use.” sick; he would vomit up everything that he eat—

[From your description I am inclined to the sometimes in a minute and sometimes in ten min- W J B Perth Co., Ont.:—“ In regard to treat- 
opinion that your cow is suffering from tuber utes. He died about six weeks ago, and now my ment to destroy bugs in peas, would an open bin of 
culosis. The lumps in the sub-maxdlary space, the fox terrier is sick and acting the same as the collie m a Kranaryi containing from 125 to 150 bush-
rough condition of coat and poor condition are did coughing and trying to vomit up everything OlsTbe likewise affected by placing a dish of carbon 
indications of ill health. ! would recommend that she eats. . bisulphide on the top of it, and how many pounds
you apply to the Agricultural Department at Otta- [Your dogs evidently suffered from gastric irri- of said application would be necessary to treat the 
, ask for a test of your cow, when I have no te(.lon Did they have access to the putrid carcass a|,oye quantity successfully ? ”
doubt that your application will meet with consid- of animal, especially one that had died from j Aboufc flye pounds of carbon bisulphide would
e ration. Will you please repoit results for the an infectious or contagious disease? The syinp- de8troy the bum in 150 bushels of peas, provided 
benefit of our readers. . toms are also indicative of worms, and I would they were placed in a tight box not much larger

Wm. M le, M......................J advise you to give, on an empty stomach, from 1 to than would nold the peas, as the liquid evaporates,
6 grains of santonin, made into a mill with butter permeating the entire space with the gas into 

W. J. K. York Co., Ont :—“ I have a Standard- or dough, and in four hours afterwards give from which it can enter. If the gas can escane, or has 
bred mare rising three year old, a little weak in the 2 to 4 tablespoonfuls of castor ml, according ! too much space, it will be too weak to kill all the

- wh“‘1 “ x-—— - ^
[Do not give her long or fast work until her legs ?0t£i£f^ade'into£hiU.f taraxacum* from ° ' SALT ON BLACK LAND FOR WHEAT.

liecome stronger. Shoe with a reasonably light P1* ’ ________________ • Princ* Edward:—“I have some quite low,
shoe, raised about | of an inch in the heels, and if K!0.«ii.na«na black land I intended sowing to wheat Some of
she has a thin foot or thin at the heels, see that no miscellaneous. my neighbors thought there would be a tendency
undue pressure rests about, the back part of her feet, shredding corn. to* the crop ‘lying down,’ and suggested sowing
as sometimes apparent weakness of the fore legs is , y ^ y0 Ont:_“Can vou give, salt when I sowed the wheat Would it he likely
due to tender heels, and the horse simply relieves advocate, any information about to increase the yield or strengthen the straw ? ’’
the pressure by throwing the weight on the toe. si«reddjnir corn? No doubt some subscriber has [We incline to the opinion that the neighbors 
After driving apply the following lin.ment to the it.” are right in advising an application of salt to the
tendons, and bandage lightly w ith derb> I windages iqhreddinir corn is commonly practiced in the U. black land for wheat, as salt has the effect of re-
m as; iS? - MS’ &
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To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir,—Yours of the 27th ult. to hand, asking for 
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FLOWING WELL TO SUPPLY HOUSE AND BARN.
L. Wood, Siincoe Co., Ont.:—“I am sending 

you a drawing and instructions of how I am going 
to try and convey water to my stable from a flow
ing well at my house, asking you and your staff if 
you would kindly inform me, through* your paper 
or otherwise, if it is practicable. The well is a two- 
inch pipe well, down in the ground about 100 feet, 
and there is a stream of water flowing out of it of 
about ten quarts per minute, and the outlet is about 
two feet above ground level. I want to know, if the 
conduit pipe to stable is attached to main well pipe, 
if the flow will rise the same height in stable as it 
does at present. The distance to stable is about 200 
feet. Plan I. shows conduit pipe with a slight rise 
to stable ; Plan II. shows conduit pipe with a slight 
fall to stable. Which of these plans would give 
best result, if practicable ? When water is wanted 
at house, close Valve 2 ; and when water is wanted 
at stable, open Valve 2 and close Valve 3, which is 
the waste pipe to creek. When water is not want
ed at stable, open Valve 3, and water will waste 
into creek. Of course, Valve 1 is shut all the time, 
only when water is wanted at house. Would I 
have to put another valve in well pipe just above 
conduit pipe to stop the water from rising at house 
if I wanted water at stable ? ”

set out four to six feet apart each way in well- 
prepared, rich loamy soil. The soil should after
wards be kept cleanly cultivated or mulched deeply 
with strawy manure. In succeeding springs the 
bushes should be well pruned out, removing old 
wood as much as possible, leaving the head open.

(2) We have known a number of first-class 
housekeepers endeavor to can green peas, but we 
have never known one to succeed outside of a 
canning factory. Green sweet corn can be very 
well preserved by boiling the ears, shaving the 
grain from the cobs, and drying it oyer the tire or 
m an oven. We hope some of our kindly disposed 

inform us of a successful method

GRAFTING FRUIT TREES.
J. Philips, Essex Co., Ont.:—“ I would like to 

find out through your valuable paper, the Advo- 
graft fruit trees, such as plum trees 

trees; also what kind of material to use 
time of the year it should be done ?”

[While there are many me- 
■Mj thods of grafting, the essentials 

I i n to success are much the same 
1 I H ùi all methods. The theory of 
IJ 0 grafting is based on the power 

of union between the young 
tissue, and for that union to 

Egg take place it is necessary that 
the cambium layers should as 

.-:t I nearly as possible meet in scion 
lIcH and stock. The cambium layer 

is that part of the tree lying 
HftS between the bark and the in- 
BluS ner wood. The time for top- 

grafting is in the spring as soon 
as the sap is in motion. The 

work may be commenced directly the buds of the 
tree begin to swell and continue till the leaves are 
half grown. The early grafts are, however, the 
more likely to succeed. It is important at least 
that the buds of the scion be in a nearly dormant 
condition. It is therefore well to cut the scions 
some time before the grafting is to be done, and 
keep them in a cool, dark place, packed in slightly 
moist sand. They should be cut with about four 
buds each, from healthy, vigorous shoots of last 
year’s growth. A fine, sharp saw, a chisel or strong 
knife and small mallet are all the necessary tools. 
The branch should be carefully sawn off, leaving a 
smooth, clean surface. The limb or stock should 
be split in the center, as the accompanying illustra
tion shows, and two scious trimmed to wedge shape 
and inserted, filling the split so that the growing 
layers of scion and stock come together, that they 
may have a chance to unite. The two especially 
important points are : 1st, to see that the scions fit 
tightly down its whole length ; and 2nd, to be sure 
that every cut or exposed surface is completely 
covered with wax. A good wax is made as follows : 
Resin, 4 parts by weight ; beeswax, 2 parts ; tallow, 
1 part; or, resin, 6 lbs.; beeswax, lib.; linseed oil, 
1 pint. Apply hot with a brush about a quarter of 
an inch thick, or a little less over the joints. If 
both scions are alive the following spring, the 
weaker one may be removed.]

RAISING YOUNG TURKEYS.

Eaqidus Rbktzel, Waterloo Go., Ont.:—" For 
a number of years I have endeavored to raise tur
keys, but with little success. The firJt year I raised 
ten out of forty hatched, the second year twenty 
out of sixty, and the third season eight out of 
eighty birds hatched. They usually die about the 
time of feathering out, of diarrhea and other 
causes, and I have noticed they were troubled with 
very large lice, although I always applied insect 
powder to the old birds. What advice have you to 
offer?"
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lady readers will 
of canning these grains.

(3) No doubt many a farmhouse contains a 
kitchen cabinet table which is highly appreciated. 
We hope to receive diagrams and descriptions of 
these from some of our readers for publication.]

Y

HONEY LOCUST FOR HEDGE.
J. R. R., Lanark Co., Ont:—“ Could you tell if 

all plants of honev locust for hedge have thorns on 
them first year after planting ? A hedge company- 
planted some for me last spring, and quite a number 
of plants, even 2{t feet high, have no thorns.”

[While honey locust plants generally show some 
thorns the first year, it is during following years 
that these develop, making the hedge a rough affair 
for stock to run against. The thorns grow very 
strong as the plants approach maturity.]

EFFECT OF FOOD ON FAT OF MILK.

H. W.:-“A 
butter-fat in a 
giving a rich ration, but that the flow of milk may. 
B maintained it may be increased, for that milk is 
richer in the fall than in the summer. Please 
answer who is right?”

[The question as to whether a cow furnishes a 
uniform product under all conditions, independent 
of the kind of feed used, was for several centuries 
answered negatively by almost universal consent. 
It was considered settled, but the invention of Dr. 
Babcock, giving to the dairy world a simple and 
accurate means of measuring the fat content^ of 
milk, shed new light on this problem. The reading 
of the Babcock test did not reveal the variation in 
quality of milk due to feed that had been supposed 
to exist, and a great many careful and practical 
investigators have been studying the subject dur
ing recent years. The investigations that have 
been conducted in Canada and the United States 
have generally indicated that feed has compara
tively little, if any, influence in determining the 
quality of milk. It seems impossible at this date 
to decide absolutely whether A or B is correct, as 
recognized authorities are not quite agreed. The 
fact that cows give richer milk in autumn titan in 
June is accounted for by the cows being in an 
advanced period of lactation rather than a differ
ence in quality of food. We may point out, how
ever, that a rather dry ration in cold weather, 
when cows wiU not drink much water, will tend to 
produce less watery milk than succulent June 
pasture, the difference seemingly lieing due to 
increase of water rather than a decrease of fat and 
other solids, the result, of course, being a variation 
in the percentage of solids, due to its being more 
dilute. ]
BARN WITH BASEMENT FOR MANURE — PLANK 

FLOOR FOR COLT.

[The accompanying plans, A and B, represent an 
artesian well, from which it is desired to convey 
water to the house and the stable, 200 feet apart.

Æ1 GROUND LEVEL

Imaintained that the percentage of 
cow’s milk cannot be increased byI 2

T TO ST A 815>i w
a

PIG. I.

In Plan A, the conduit slopes up slightly toward 
the stable, and in Plan B it slopes downward. The 
questions at issue are answered as follows :

1. The water will rise at the stable (4 and 5) as 
high as at the house (1).

2. It is easily seen that the downward slope, as 
in B, would empty the pipes better into the waste, 
and would keep the well clean from any sediment 
that might deposit in the pipes. This sediment 
would wash into the waste in Plan B, while in Plan 
A it would wash back into the well. Therefore the 
Plan B for laying the conduit is preferable.

3. How to' get water to the different points re
quired. If Valve 2 is closed, the water will, of 
course, go to the house, with 1 open. To obtain 
water for the stable, it would be sufficient to close 1 
and 3, and open 2 and 1 or 5. No other valve 
would be necessary, since if the pipes to the 
house were full the pressure of the water in them 
would help to drive the water through the pipes to 
the stable. Even Valve 2 is unnecessary, since if 3, 
4 and 5 were closed and the pipes full, the water 
from the well must escape through 1.

i
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tanx ii[In the poultry department of this issue there 
appears an excellent article, from the pen of 
“Gyra,” on hatching and early treatment of the 
birds. In a later issue the subject will be contin
ued, which, if followed, should teach useful lessons. 
No doubt the large lice were the cause of much 
fatality, but too close confinement is also respon
sible for so-called ill luck. Turkey-raisers should 
not forget that turkeys are naturally wild birds, 
living in the woods like partridge, and that to 
house them too closely is not wise. We have found 
that the late hatches, that were entirely taken care 
of by the old turkey in the fields, always came out 
best, provided they escaped foxes, skunks, and 
other enemies. 1

COMBINED CORN PLANTER AND FERTILIZER 
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED.

D. XV. McKenzie, King’s Co., New Brunswick:— 
“Is there any good combined corn planter and 
fertilizer distributor manufactured in Canada? 1 
do not see any advertised in the Farmer’s Advo
cate. There are several kinds made in the United 
States, but I do not care to pay duty on them if I 
can get as good made here.”

[No doubt, there are thousands of readers of the 
Farmer’s Advocate eager to get hold of just such 
a machine as Mr. McKenzie wants. Any firm that 
has them to offer should let it be known in out
advertising columns at once liefore the planting 
season commences. ]
PROPAGATION AND CULTURE OF BLACK CUR

RANTS — CANNING PEAS. BEANS, ETC. - 
CABINET TABLE.

Mrs. T. E. Bartlett, Hastings Co., Ont: — 
“ Please send word through the time-honored 
Advocate how to propagate tame black currant', 
and the best culture of them ; also tame goose
berries ? (2) XX’hat is the best method of canning 
beans, corn, and peas ? Could they lie sealed in 
self-sealers ? (3) Give a plan of a kitchen cabinet 
table.”

[(1) Currants and gooseberries are propagated by 
what are known as cuttings or slips taken from the 
young branches of the parent plant They should 
lie six to ten inches long. They are set perpen
dicularly in moist, loamy, warm soil, with not more 
than two or three buds standing alxwe the surface of 
the ground. The following spring the young plants 
may be transplanted if desired, but they will take 
no harm in the close row six inches apart until the 
second spring. The plants should be pruned and
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A. C. A., Addington Co., Ont.;—“I would like to 
get the opinion of you or your readers in regard to 
building a stock barn on the following plan with a 
view to saving all the manure, both solid and 
liquid, in the best condition. It would lie a liase- 

«nent barn, built into a sidehiil with southern 
aspect, with end of barn to south-east. Instead of 
having stock in basement they would occupy all or 
part, as required, of first floor, excepting a twelve- 
loot drive floor through center of barn. Cattle 
would stand in two rows, lengthwise of building, 
with heads to center and feed passage lie tween, so 
that feeding would lie convenient from barn floor.
The manure would be dropped through protected 
openings in floor behind cattle. Two sides and one 
end of basement would be stone wall, and south-east 
end would lie boarded up, with large doors to close 
up in winter and also to allow of driving in to haul 
out manure occasionally. There would be some 
device for carrying off any odor arising from the 
manure in the basement without allowing it to 
penetrate the floor on which the cattle were stand-* recorded in 
mg. The floor would lie double planking.

“ (2) Should a young colt, which is kept tied in a 
stall, have manure left in stall to stand on, or 
would the plank floor In- as well for him to stand
on ?”

|(1) XVe have personal knowledge of two haras 
arranged somewhat similarly to the plan recom
mended in the aliove letter—those of Messrs. D. M.
McPherson and McBain, Lancaster, Ont.—and both 
give good satisfaction. XVe would consider it wise 
to have the manure hauled out to the fields every 
few days, or spread gypsum on the pile to prevent 
the odor penetrating to the stables above. XXV 
hope to hear from any of our readers who can speak 
from experience regarding the matter.

(2) It is much better for the colt’s feet to have 
his stall cleaned out once or twice a week. His 
hoofs should lit* trimmed two or three times during 
the winter in order to prevent a tendency to ring- 
bone or other trouble. ]

FIG. II.

It seems to me that the plan is a very ingenious
frost is kept from the 

pipes, and the pipes are large enough to prevent 
choking, the system would undoubtedly operate 
successfully. J. B. Reynolds.]

I)ept, of Physics, O. A. O., Guelph.
POLLED DURHAM AND RED POLLS.

J. V., Mervin :—“ XVill you please tell me in the 
Advocate what is the difference between Polled 
Durham cattle and Red Polls ? Van they be bought 
in Canada ? Why do their breeders claim they are 
better for milk than the Holsteins ? Is it for quan
tity or quality of milk that the claim is made ?

[Polled Durhams are practically Shorthorns with
out horns. Tliey originated some years ago in the 
United States from “ sports” from pure-bred re
corded Shorthorns, the first lieing a pair of twin 
heifers from a G Wynne cow. Many of the animals 

the Polled Durham Herd Book are 
eligible for registry in the American Shorthorn 
Herd Book ; others, however, while carrying sev
eral crosses of pure Shorthorn blood, trace liack to 
native nnilley cows. The breed is not very widely 
distributed, and those who have been breeding 
them have given considerable attention to both the 
milking and beefing qualities, with the object of 
making them a general purpose breed. The Red 
Polls are a distinct breed, originating in the coun
ties of Norfolk and Suffolk, England. They 
undergone great improvement during recent years, 
and have come well to the front as general purpose 
cattle. They are said to have inherited the deep- 
milking qualities of their polled Suffolk ancestors. 
There are several herds of Red Polls in the United 
States, but we do not think there are any repre
sentatives of either breed in Canada. XXTe are not 
aware that it is the claim of either breed that they 
are better milkers than any of the special purpose 
dairy breeds, whatever individual Breeders may 
claim for their particular herds.]
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Toronto Markets.
We have a fair amount of business. A large number of 

farmers in the city purchasing supplies tor spring; many re
peat that the frost is disappearing from the ground rapidly the 
last tow days. It certainly seems to point to a time when 
Thursday will also be a market day. for we had 50 loads of cattle 
on oftor, of which only ten loads were held over tor Friday’s 
market. Both days totalled 115 loads. There was a fair trade, 
and a large number of cattle changed hands at noon.

There is a good deal of dissatisfaction at the new regula
tion of charging buyers weighing fees for cattle resold. One 
or two of the buyers insist on having two and three head of 
cattle weighed separately after the load is weighed and object 
to the payment of the regular toe.

Report Cattle.--Choice loads of export cattle sold at from 
$4.85 to $5 per cwt.; light export at $1.70 to $1.85. There was 
from 10c. to 15c. per cwt. decline on all classes of cattle.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice batchers’ cattle In good demand ; 
sold at $4.40 to $4.65 per cwt. Loads of good butchers' cattle 
sold at $435 to $4.50 per cwt Should supply continue there 
must he a heavy decline in prices next week.

Balls suitable tor the buyers sold at $3 to $3.25 per cwt., 
while stock bulk sold at $8.30 per cwt

Stock Hetfer*.—A tow stock heifers sold at from $3 to $335 
per cwt.

Stockers. - Stockers for the Buffalo market were in great 
demand, as there was a fear expressed that this trade would he 
shut doom shortly, owing to Senator Willis’ bill, at Albany, 
providing tor veterinary inspection of all cattle imported Into 
the State, but we notice the measure has been killed.

Feeders.—Heavy feeders In demand, weighing from 1,011 to 
1,150 lbs. They are scarce, and worth from $415 to $430 per

VETCHES FOR HOGS. LîllCOlll COUIlt}.

and'cohh^expOTiOTOiï^'i mthc^J^an^!l^Wc^torAkawfctana

ws?" 6 suspicion of iciness about them. The sooner spring shakes
60 [Vetches or tares for hog pasture should be sown winter out 01 h®r ,lap.t,!ie *et*®*’ ,11wha1t wes sai<l my 
about six pecks per acre, in drills as peas are sown, February letter of the fall wheat will apply pretty well now. 
or broadcast, as early as the land is fit for other The wheat generally got an excellent top on by late autumn, 
soring grain-sowing. The hogs should be turned on and notwithstanding the hard conditions since, looks toirly 

' when tire vetches are about eight or ten inches well. What was sown late is, of course, in a much worse 
high If a little clover seed is mixed with the vetch condition. Hay has stiffened in price somewhat lately, ranging 
seed it will help the pasture late in the season. If from$6to $8. This has been partly owing to the abominable

ail through the season. As a soiling crop for cows, first-class stuff, not much is procurable. Good butchers’ cattle 
vetches serve an excellent purpose. It is well to are changing hands at toperlb. The pmk nmrket fa adisap- 
sow a few oats with the vetehesf.m .his purpose.] Bu^i^only

AILING FOWL. giving $410, live weight, tor good stuff, and buyers ________
PniTr tryhan N S •__“ T have a thoroughbred alike urge that there is no money in it. Let u8 hope nextI'OULTRYM AN, n . i nave a HMMOugnureu Will see a change. Good milch cows are being readily

Barred Plymouth Rock cockerel, bred from stock picked up> al $10- and there are not too many good ones about 
imported at a great cost from a noted New York Butter is getting a little easier, at 15c. and 16c. tegs stiffened 
breeder. He has been sick about three weeks, up a little dining thectid map last weckandreediaedlSo
When first noticed he seemed to have no appetite, ^ntry wiU be°dotog her level best to crowd tlwprice down to 
and acted dumpish, as if sick, and had diarrhoea of iqc. potatoes are firm, at 75c. per bag. A good many got 
late. I have been dosing him with alum, copperas, touched by the frost and there are many complaints iff the poor
nonnnr wsin etc as advised hv nonltrv doctors. keeping quality. The most divergent opinions are being volun- pepper, resin, etc., as aavisea oy poultry aoctors, the chances of the peach crop this season. Avows
but he does not improve. He does not eat anything they are all gone b thinks a fair crop is probable. I have just 
except occasionally a little whole corn or bread. finished an examination of a large number of buds, and the

food occasionally and scraps from house, oats, corn, 50 ] Stevens’ Rare Ripe, 10% to 80%. Orchards dose to the 
etc. On account of quarreling with other fowls, I lake.wUl possibly tea little bAter than tote; .‘‘«•’"wnmcabmit 
had him confined within the henhouse in a lath

and sellers

ihe

cwt.exce 
My
a variation of food ; bone, scraps, shorts, bran, green 
food occasionally and scraps from house, oats, corn.

It is reported that this is to be the last year of feeding 
cattle at Messrs. Gooderham’s byres, as all the distillery slop 
is to be dried and sold as caked food. The plant is being in
stalled, and operations are now In nrooeee of experiment.

Heifers.—A few sold today at $3 per cwt.
Sheep.—The run of sheep and yearling lambs still continues 

light. Ewes sold at $3 to 33.50, bucks at $8.75 to $3 per cwt 
Mr. West Dunn continues to hold this portion of the trade to
8etLoeifcs.—Prices for grain-fed lambs were higher, selbng at 
$5 to $5.30 per cwt Common barnyard lambs sold at $130 to 
$3.75. Spring lambs selling from $8 to $6 per head.

Calves.—About fifty on offer; prioee unchanged at from# 
to $6 per head ; medium to extra good veals from $7 to $10 
per head.

Milk Com.—The demand for extra good dairy cows and 
springers continuée ; only 18 on offer; very Inferior quality; 
sold at from $80 to $is per head.

Hoes.—About 1,000 on offer ; prices tor singers unchanged 
$4.37*. The quality of those offering has been better far the 

last two weeks—more nearly approaching the desired weights 
of 160 lbs. to 200 lbs. each ; long, lean, bacon types. We have 
seen lately good baeon type In different breeds of hogs, and are 
of opinion that there is more profit in marketing begs at 1» lbs. 
than at 800 Ihe. We never hear complaint of soft bacon from 
hogs fed at cheese factories. This is a question tor oar experi
mental farms to further Investigate. It is freely spoken of In 
the trade that there will be a keen demand tor bacon hogs all 
this season. Drovers continue to report a shortage in their 
own districts. The prioee are likely to he steady tor some 
considerable time, and we do not look for any Immediate ad
vance: Light fat, $4; thick BU, $$-75 ; sowsTÏJ ; stage. $8.

Dressed Hogs.—The deliveries In farmere’loads very quiet; 
had roads prevent travel. light, $485 to $430 per cwt.; heavy.

square for two or three 
pt clean and fed regularly, 
before I noticed him ailing.

Please give your opinion of the matter.” Never in the most prosperous times has there been such a
fit would appear from the symptoms given that steady increase in the value of exports to foreign countries 

the sick fowl is suffering from a bowel derange- Toronto. and never has the value of the exports in any
ment. In all probability it was aggravated by the ODei^e exports tor the first three months of 1897 were $881,373. 
close confinement, as it is altogether unnatural for The exports for the first three months of 1886 were $1,556,434 
birds to be housed so closely. One seldom sees a The exporte tor the first three months of 1889 (this year! woe 
young fowl ço wrong in this way when allowed the ”2”
liberty of a barnyard and has a comfortable roost- increase in exports for the month of March In five years, begin- 
ing place and enough to eat. We would recoin- ning with 1895 : 
menu giving a physic by adding a small quantity of 
salts (what will lie on a ten-cent piece) to soft food, 
after a fast. Give him his liberty in a sunny house 
and feed easily-digested food, seasoned with Dr.
Hess’ Poultry Panacea, advertised in another col
umn of this paper. Be sure that the bird is not a 
victim of lice.]

about three feet 
but he was ke

p a
‘ks,

coo
wee
That was some time Export Notes.

;

at
-,

!Total Exports.
.........$384,987
......... 304,610
........ 634467
......... 331.778
......... 370.780

last year there was practically no cattle bade in March, 
only forty-two head being exported. During the past month 
4,487 cattle, valued at $883,617, were passed through the customs. 

: Manufacturers have made just as good a showing. The
value of the exported manufactured articles in March, 1897, 
was $167,967. but last month articles were exported to the value 
of $872,982, being an increase of $104014

March, 1885 
“ 1896

1897...
1898
1893

very quiet; î
oads prevent travel. Light, $485 to $430 per cwL; heavy, i

$5 to $485 tor clean, bright stock.
Dressed Beef.—The demand from all outside points con

tinues. Beef—fore quarters, $450 per cwt; hind quarters, $7.30 |S 
to $8.54

Lambs.—80. to 9c. per lb.; lambs, spring, each, $4 to $4 
Two carloads hilled tor Montreal, and SL John, N. B.

Crain Markets.—The receipts of grain on the street market 
ill ; bad roads prevent delivery, white wheat steady ; 380

MARKETS.
FARM GOSSIP. Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.
Following were the prices lately current, with comparisons 

two weeks and one and two years ago :
^---------Top Prioee--------- s

Extreme Two weeks 
prices now.

$4 85 to $5 80 
4 50 ,, 5 75 
4 20 ,, 5 75 
4 00 .. 5 50
3 90 ,, 5 35
4 15 5 50

Perth Co.,. Ont.
I have just subscribed for your valuable journal about two 

months ago, and am very sorry that I didn't read it long ago. As 
long as I find as much interesting reading of useful and practi
cal information on agriculture in its different branches I don't 
intend to be without it. I notice quite a number of reports in 1500 lbs. un.... 
your last issue which give me much pleasure to read, and I 1350 to 1500 lbs. 
came to the conclusion to give you a few notes of our locality. 1300 to 1350 lbs.
The farmers throughout this country follow chiefly mixed 1050 to 1200 lbs. 
farming and in many cases a rotation of crops. I have noticed 900 to 1050 lbs. 
that in some districts they cannot successfully grow all kinds Fed Westerns 
of grain, but not so here. I am glad to say we can grow most Hogs.
anything in the grain and root line with good success, with the Mixed __
exception of corn, which is not raised at all tor the npened Heavy . . . .__
grain, but to a great extent for fodder and silage purposes. Tjcrht ........
Dairying is followed to a great extent. There are a large pigs..........
number of cheese factories throughout the country, of which Q.*^' 
the greater part are also provided with the creamery plant, the aneep. 
latter being used mainly m the winter months, and enabling us Natives... 
to make quite a business of hog raising in connection there- Western., 
with. In this section we support the Black Creek C. and B. Lambs ....
Co.*s factory, owned and managed by T. Ballantyne & Sons. It The cattle arc not selling at boom prices, hut if the feeding 
is one of the finest constructed and most perfect cheese and cattle hadn’t, cast so much when put in they would he selling at
butter factories in Ontario. In regard to the different breeds prices that would leave fair margins of profit. There are very
of dairy cattle, I think the Holstein-Fricsian and the Ayrshire few strictly choice cattle, and exporters are having considerable 
are amongst the most profitable. The former when first intro- trouble in getting enough good ones. Prices for feeding cattle
duccd received but slight attention, butas a result of testimony are 8tUl high, and farmers are having trouble to get what they
that speaks for itself, everybody is going in for Holsteins now. WAnt. Cattle exporters bought 4,509 cattle here as follows the
In some parts the farmers still adhere to breeding the different past week : Shamberg, 375; Lehman, 211; Morris, 1,119; Brauer, 
beef cattle, such as the Polled Angus, Herefords, Shorthorns, ieog| • Allerton, 68 ; Swift, 458 ; Schwarsschild, 567 ; Gilchrist & 
etc., and will no doubt realize a snug sum for their export Munro, 60 ; Coughlin, 101; Epstein, 100; Doud & Keefer, 200;
cattle, as beef is at present a reasonable price. e . Gordon & Ironsides, 200 ; Armour, 36 ; Lunness. 98. The total

Around here farmers are beginning to enrich their farms the previous week was 3,373, and a year ago 6,278. 
by sowing a considerable amount of clover and plowing it X director of a big dressed meat concern speaks of the 
down the following fall or spring for manure, and have derived growth of the poultry trade in the East, and its influence upon 
good results. We have also experienced that by constantly the beef business. Not only do all the farmers raise more or 
cultivating and hoeing roots, and especially corn, we greatly less poultry, but it is sent there in refrigerators at all seasons 
force their growth and matureness and also keep down the from Illinois and adjoining States in large quantities. The 
weeds. At a recent meeting of the Farmers* Institute in our increased consumption of mutton and poultry of fresh pork 
village we had a prolonged and interesting discussion on how bas certainly made a marked difference in the demand for beef,
to plant and harvest corn. I, along with many more, did not Indications point to comparatively small receipts of grass
think it of much importance whether the corn was sowed in a Texas cattle at all Western markets, especially during May. 
way.to allow the sun to strike on the ground between the rows JuneandJuly. .
of com or not. but at the above meeting we heard that the The 2,172,839 hogs received at the Chicago yards the first
quality of corn (to be used as fodder! depends largely on how it quarter of 1899 averaged 230 pounds. The 2,079,632 received the 
is cared for from the time it comes out of the ground until it is lit same period of 1896 averaged 239 pounds. The range of h jg 
the barn. It is also to be remembered the longer the com prices is not only very narrow, but the fluctuations arc very 
stands out after being cut "the more the feeding qualities small. The general demand is good, but packers insist that 
decrease. We experienced with our last year’s com that it they are losing money. , ., ...

’ was lacking greatly in feeding value as compared with pro- a Chicago sheep and lamb buyer, who handles them by the 
vious years, owing to it being sown too thick to allow it to be thousands, says : “ The best time to market spring lambs is 
cultivated and the sun to penetrate to the ground. when they are eight or ten weeks old. Male lambs should be

The principal spring grains grown here are : Oats—Banner, castrated as soon as possible after birth. If they are allowed to 
Siberian. Peas-Golden vine. Crown, Potter. Baylev-Some rUn a month it is better not to castrate them at all, as the oper- 
two-rowed, mainlv six-rowed. Potatoes-American Wonder, alien will set them back seriously. They should te marketed. 
Rural New Yorker. Empire State: amongthem the American however, under three months old, as after that time their market 
Wonders are the best cookers. Com — Learning and White value depreciates perceptibly. All sheep shipped out for feed- 
Cap lient. Mangolds — Yellow Intermediate, \ellow Globe. jng purposes even to points in this State, must be dipped in 
GatcPost. The leading fall wheats are Dawson's Golden Chaff accordance with a recent t cderal regulation, 
and Early Red Clawson. AN. J. B. Horses are selling higher than since the early nineties. A

mix consignment of twenty-three head of prime draft horses.New lork Cheese Market. $5,d7ofiiiaking an average of $220 per head. Fourteen of the

w^p^^here-^^ro hora^. weighing ,.600 to 4,10

ÜŒ t>te*3Îèe-se-^pn)^icîng^ctioii^tandCthe*si^udyUof'milk
ly AprifThave ye.1 mmmcnccd^rati and itwifî ôlTshiregelding weighing yTOjg-jd”» &7 M

if

n.
dtll»m«f0rM*fifeed scarce ; ton lots quoted at local mills, $14 ; 
shorts, in ton lota, at $16 per oarioed.

Seeds .—There has been dally Imp
1896 1887Beef cattle. ago.

$4 70 $5 50 $5 35 daily Improvement labour enquiries;
‘ ; timothy,^?» fa $484>m 

ME holding all choice stock
for an advanoe ; they quote to-day lie. to life, per lb.

4 40 5 40 5 40 *Œ£EBSSM4 00 5 25 855 253 85
5 I» 4 753 80 5 ie4 25 4 98 Huge.—Even the prolific Canadian hen le en strike ; eggs 

scarce and dear; the market to-day was Irregular, deliveries 
light, and dealers were asking all the way from 18c. to 860. per 
dozen for strictly fresh. Following the scarcity of last week, 

opening of the market showed the opposite condition. 
1 deliveries ; prices dropped to 16a per don., and the mark* 

not cleared up at the close ; Indications are tor even a lower 
price on Saturday.

Batter—Deliveries of choice butter free ; prioee era easier. 
Small dairy prints at from 15c. to 16a per lb.; creamery, 
and boxes, at from 19a to 21a per lb.

Hay.—Only ten loads of hay on offer, and sold at $9 to $10 
for timothy, and at $6 to $7.30 for clover.

Strata.—None on offer ; quoted at $6 per ton.

4 053 50 4 20_ 3 921 
1 3 95 

3 871 
3 75

3
4 103 50 4 » the3 50 4 02 4 15

Free4 003 10 4 10

4 903 00 4 25
4 753 80 5 12 In tubs
6 00 6 004 00

Montreal Markets.
Cattle.—Up till yesterday’s market, prioee In Montreal have 

been fairly well maintained., but a heavy run of stock on 
Monday, April 10, caused quite a break in prices, nominally 
a quarter cent per pound, but, I believe, actually more on the 
general run of sales, with, of course, beet to prime grades mak
ing the beet of the market and doing more towards holding 
their own than did the medium to inferior grades. The best 
cattle on the market sold for 3a per lb., ana they had to be 
select. Good to choice beeves ranged from 44a to 41a, while 
common sold down lower accordingly than either of the above 
classes, making in some cases not more than 8a per lb. Quite 
a number of cattle were left over at the close of the market to 
be carried over for Thursday’s trade.

Sheep and Lambs.—Very few old old sheep or yearling 
lambs are to be had on the market now, and those offered are 
quickly picked up by butchers at fair prices 44a to 5a per lb. 
for Iambi, and 34c. to 4a per lb. for sheep. Spring lambs sold 
from $3 to $5 each.

Caters.—The offerings of calves on Monday s market were 
lighter than usual, but were plentiful enough to meet the re
quirements of the trade, and sold all the way from $1.50 to $10 
each, according to size and quality.

Lire Horn were In fair supply, and sold at 4ja to 4|a per 
lb., weighed off the cars.

Hides and Skins.—Nothing of importance has taken place 
in the situation of this market since last writing. The feeling 
is decidedly weaker, owing to the grubby nature of hldee com
ing forward, for one thing, and to the easier feeling In other 
large communities, but as yet no change In price has been put 
into effect. 1 Tices are as follows for green salted No. 1. 84a 
per lb.; No. 2, 71c. per lb.; Na 3, tya per lb. Calf skins 
steady, at 10c. for Xo. 1, 8c. for Na 2. 
yearling lambs, 70c. to 80c. each.

Iamb clips, 10c. each ;

British Markets.
Following the recent steady upward ness of the British 

markets, a turn has at last come, and prices during the pest 
two weeks have declined fully one cent per pound from former 
prices, best States cattle in London selling at 18a and best 
Canadians at lie., with Argentines ic. per lb. lower. Cables on 
sheep were also lower by fully IJa per lb., best selling at HaÏLper
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Wefi65!5SSwith light-brown ribbons nod blue flowers wes not pretty, but „y those reliable blue-yarn stockings, and sold them to a
the old woman admired her. deader in the city. She gave away every cent which she earned,

said Hatty. Then she went into her little bedroom and carefully concealed the direction of her giving. Even, 
to take off her things. There was a slow shyness about her. Hatty did not know of it. , _ ,,
She never talked much, even to her grandmother. Sx weeks after Hatty s lover left, the old woman across

“ You kin git you somethin* to eat, if you want it," said the the way died. After the funeral, when measures were taken 
“I don't want to stop myself till I git this heel for the settlement of the estate, it was discovered that all the 

done. Was Henry to mootin'T little property was gone, eaten up by a mortgage and the
“ Yes." interest. The two old women had lived upon the small house
"His father an* mother! and the tow acres of land tor the last ton y
“Yes." Lavinia's father had died. He had grubbed
Henry was the young man who had been paying attention shop and earned enough tor their frugal support as long as he 

to Hatty. Her grandmother was proud and pleased ; she liked lived. Lavinia had never been able to work for her own
living ; she was not now. " Laviny Dodge will have to go to 
the poorhouse,” everybody said.

One noon Hatty spoke of it to her grandmother 
spoke of anything now, but this was uncommon

“ They say Laviny Dodge has got to go to the poorhouse,"

i

the

If su

. “ Yos.”
1 AN INDEPENDENT THINKER.

BY MART K. WILKINS.m ■
Esther Gay's house was little and square, and mounted on 

posts like stilts. A stair led up to the door on the left side. Morn
ing-glories climbed up the stair tailing, the front of the house and
the other side were covered with them, all the windows but___
one were curtained with the matted green vines. Esther sat at him.
the uncurtained window, and knitted. She perked her thin, Hatty generally went to church Sunday evenings, and the 
pale noseiupiin the air. her pointodchin Ultod upward too; she young man escorted her home, and came in and made a call, 
held her knitting high and the needles cUcked loud, and shone To-night the girt did not go to church as usual. Esther was 
In the sun. The bell was ringing for church, and a good astonished
many people were passing. They could look in on her. and see Why. ain't you goto' to meetto' !" said she.

„ pjaiiüy what she was doing. Every time a group went by No; I guess not?
she pursed her ihm old lips tighter, and pointed up her nose Why why not!"
higher, and knitted more fiercely. Her skinny shoulders jerked. - j thought! wouldn't."
She cast a sharp glanoe at every one who passed, but no one The old woman looked at h<sr sharply. The tea things
cog*** her lowing. She knew themaU. This was a little were cleared away, and she was at her knitting again, a little 
village. By and by the hell had stopped tolling, and even the (amp at her elbow
late church-goers had creaked briskly ont of sight. The street. Presently Hatty went out and sat at the head of the stairs,
which was narrow here, was still and vacant. in the twilight. She sat there by herself until meeting was her.

Presently a woman appeared in a little flower garden in over, and the people had been straggling by for some time, 
front of the opposite house. She was picking a nosegay. She Then she went downstairs, and joined a young man who passed 
was little and spare, and she bent over the flowers with a stiff- at the toot of them. She was gone half an hour, 
ness as of stiff wires. It seemed as if it would take mechanical “ Where hev you been ! ' asked her grandmother, when she 
force to spring her up again. returned.

Esther watched her. “ It's dretful hard work for her to git “ ÎJ?®1 **1-
around." she muttered to herself. .. Who with !
“Dari^^shldOWnher "WhTdidnthcconiein!- Esther stood stiU, looking. “A place gets run out afoie

The woman came out to the gate with some marigolds and “ H® thought he wouldn't. you know it," she remarked,
candytuft to her hand. Her dim nine eyes blinked to the light. I don’t, see why. .__, „ Oh, I didnt s pooe it was quite so near gone. I thought

“X£meover“e reTmtoute" * "***b‘qUb7’ littte Uüî to^^i^rtuïUbto “ * ‘°80 -n4tÏÏrkvS»»^
“l-rues I -can't ” She worked in a shop, and earned a little money. Her “ I s'pose I bed, but 1 never knew much 'bout money
Esther was very deaf. She could not hear a word, but she grandmother vronld not tomch a dollar of it ; what she did not matters, an’ poor mtoher, she was too old. Father was 

saw the deprecating shake of the head, and she knew well ,leed to KSp?TLfor hereclf she made her save. Lately the old real sharp, ef he’d lived. Oh. I've got to go! I never thought 
enouvh woman had been considering the advisability of her taking a it would come to this ! "

“I’d like to know why you can’t, a minute. You kin hear su® the smvings bank to buy a silk dress. She thought “ I don't think you're fit to do any work.”
your mother the minute she speaks." she might need it soon. “No; they say I ain't. My rheumatism has been worse

The woman glanced backat. the house, then she looked Mond^. she opened upon the subject. lately. It’s been hard work for me to crawl round an wait on
over at Esther. Her streaked light hair hung in half curls over Hat ty, said she, lie been thinkin —don’t you believe mother. I’ve got to go. O Esther, it s awful to think I canX
her wide crocheted collar; sheliad a little, narrow, wrinkled it would be a good plan for you to take a little of your money die to my own home! Now I’ve got-todic in the poorhouse!
face, but her cheeks were as red as roses. out of the bank an buy you a nire dr^f I've-got—to die in the poorhouse!"

“ I guess I’d better not. It’s Sunday, you know," said she. Hatty never answered quickly. She looked at her grand- “ I've got to go now, said Esther. ...
Her soft, timid voice could by no possibility reach those deaf mother, then she kept on with her sewing. It was after supper. •• Don’t go. You ain't but jest come. I am t got a soul to
ears across the way. her shop work was done, and she was sitting at the table speak to."

« What ?" * with her needle. She seemed to be considering her grand- “ ni come in agin arter supper." said Esther, and went out
441—guess I’d better not—as long as it*s Sunday.” mot hers remark. resolutely, with Lavinia wailing after her to come back. At
Esther's strained attention caught the last word, and Thp woman waited a moment, then she proceeded : home, she sat down and deliberated. She had a long talk with 

guessed at the rest from a knowledge of the speaker. “1 ve bee® thinkin —you am t never had any real nice dress. Hatty when she returned. “ I don't care." was all she could
44 Stuff." said she. with a sniff through her delicate, uptilted y°u know—that it would be a real good plan for you to take get out of the girt, who was more silent than usual. She ate

nostrils. 44 I*d like to know how much worse *tis for you to step some money, now yon ve got it, an buy you a silk one. You very little supner.
over here a minute, an’ tell me how she is when I can't hear mnt uever had onc.au you re old enough to. It was eight o'clock when Esther went over to the Dodge
«cross the road than to stop an’ talk cornin’ out o’ ineetin’ ; Still Hatty sewed, and sain nothing. house. The windows were all dark. “tond. I believe shea
you’d do that quick enough. You’re strainin'. Laviny Dodge." . ”\ ou might want to go somewhar. continued Esther, gone to bed,’’ said the old woman, fumbling along through the

Lavinia, as if overwhelmed by the argument, cast one ’an well, of course, if anythin should happen, if Henry— yard. The door was fast, so she knocked. “ Laviny, Laviny, 
anxious glance back at the house and came through the gate. Its jest as wellnot to hev to do everythin all to onee, an its be you gone to bed ! Laviny Dodge!"

Just then a feeble, tremulous voice, with a wonderfu* qual- consider hie work to make a silk dress-----\t hy don t you say “ who is It !” said a quavering voice on the other side,
ity of fine sharpness in it, broke forth behind her. sometiiin ! presently.

“Laviny, Laviny. where be you goto’! Come back here.” .. î-ïïïl ^ “TS “Its me. \ ou gone tit bed !
Lavinia, wheeling with such precipitate vigor that it sug- I d like to know why not ! “ It’s you. Mis’ Gay, ain’t it!"

gested a creak, went up the path. HaUymadc no reply. .... , “Yes. Let me in. 1 want to sec you a minute.
" I wa’nt goto' any where, mother." she called out. “What’s Look here, Hatty, yon an Henry Little aint hail no trou- Then Lavinia opened the door and stood there, her old

the matter!” hie, hev you i _ knees knocking together with cold and nervousness. She had
“ You can’t pull the wool over my eyes. I .«era/ you agoin ’* J jont know as we have. got out of bed and put a plaid shawl over her shoulders when

out the gate." “ ” hat ! __ she heard Esther.
Lavinia’s mother was over ninety and bedridden. That ” I don t know as we have. ...... . .. “I want to come in jest a minute,'" said Esther. “ I hadnt

infinitesimal face which had passed through the stages of “ Hatty Gay. I know there s somethin the matter. Now any idee you’d be gone to bed." ....................
beauty, commonplaceness, and hideousness, and now arrived "J® tis. Aint he comin here no more ! The fire had gone out, and it was chilly in the kitchen,
at that of the tine grot esq uencss which has, as well as beauty. , Suddenly the girl curved her arm around on the table, and where the two women sat down.
a certain charm of its own, peered out from its great feather h™ her face down on it. She would îmt speak another word. “ You’ll ketch your death of cold to your nightgown," said
pillows. The skin on the pinched fiicc was of a dark-yellow She did not seem to be crying, but she sat there, hiding her Esther. “ You’d better git somethin’ more to put over you.’ 
color, the eyes were like black points, the tiny, sunken mouth little plain, uncommunicative race. ... . “ I don’t keer if I do ketch cold, " said Lavinia, with an air
had a sardonic pucker. ‘ Hatty Gay. aint he comin ! It Ay aint lie connu ! of feeble recklessness, which sat oddly upon her.

“ Esther jest wanted me to come over there a minute. She Hatty would give the old woman no infonnation. All she “ Laviny Dodge, don't talk so.”
wanted to ask after you,” said Lavinia. standing beside the K»t was that obtained from ensuing events. Henry Little dirt “ I don’t keer. I’d ruther ketch my death of cold than not ;
bed, holding her flowers. not come ; she ascertained that. The weeks went on, and he then 1 shouldn’t have to die in the poorhouse." The old head.

“Hey!” hail never once climbed those vine-wreathed stairs to see in its little cotton nightcap, cocked itself sideways, with pitiful
“She irsf wanted me to conic over an’ tell her how you Hatty. ... bravado.

-----” Esther fretted and questioned. One day, in the midst of Esther rose, went into the bedroom, got a quilt and put it
“ How I was ! ” her nervous conjectures, she struck the chord in Hatty which over Lavinia’s knees. “ There," said she, " you hev that over
“ Yes." vibrated with information. you. There ain’t no sense in your talkin’ that way. You’re
"Did you tell lier 1 was miserable!" " I hope you wan t too forranl with Henry, Hatty, said jest a-flyin’ in the face of Providence, an' Providence don’t
** 1 didn’t go, mother." the ,° (l "°nlHn■ »ou “l™n t act too anxious arter him, did mind the little flappin’ you kin make, any more than a barn
"I sent you a-guin’ out the gate." you ! That s apt to turn fellows. does a swaller."
” I came hack. She couldn’t hear ’tliout 1 went way over.’’ Then Hatty spoke. Some pink spots flared out on her " l can’t help it."
“ Hey ! ” quiet, pale cheeks. «• What ! "
" It's all right, mother.” screamed I-avinia. Then she went “ Grandma," said she. “I'll tell you, if you want to know. " I—can’t help it."

about putting the flowers in water. wliat the trouble is. 1 wa-sn t goto to, because I didn't want to “ Yes you kin help it, too. Now, I'll tell you what I’ve
The old woman's little eyes followed her, with a sharp light make you feel bad ; but if you re goin to throw out such things come over here for. I've been thinkin* on't all the arternoon,

like steel. ^ I bat to me I dont care. Henry s mother dont like you, an'I’ve made up my mind. I want you to come over and live
“I ain’t goin* to hev you goin’ over to Rstlicr Gay's, Sab- there! w with me.”

bath-day," she went on, her thin voice rasping out from her 4* u hat ? , . « Lavinia sat feebly staring at her. 44 Live with you ! ''
pillows like a flic. “She ain't no kind of a girl. Wa’n’t she ‘Henry smother don I like you. “ Yes. I've got my house an' my pension, an’ I pick up
knittin’!" hkeme! some with my knittin’. Two won’t cost much more'll one. I

"Yes." , ... . , . , , . . reckon we kin git along well enough."“Hey!" „ .. ^hy. what hev l done! I dont see wliat you mean, Lavinia said nothing, she still sat staring. She looked
“ Yes, she was knittin'. mol her." Hatty Gay. scared.
" Wa’n’t knittin ! ” "Grace Porter told me. Mrs. Little told her mother. Then Esther began to feel hurt. “Mcbbc vou don’t want to
” Y-e-s, she was.’’ asked him. an he owned up it wivsao. come. ” she said stiffly, at last.
“I knowcil it. Stayin’ home from ineetin’ an knittin. I "1 d like to know what she said. * Lavinia shivered. “There’s jest-one thing-----” she com-

ain’t goin' to hev you over thar, lAvinv." Hatty went on pitilessly. "She told Graces mother she mcnced.
Esther Gay, over ill her window, held her knitting up didn't want her son to marry into the Gay tribe anyhow. She "What!”

higher and knitted with fury. "H'm, the old lady called her didn’t think much of'em. She said any girl whose folks didn't "There’s jest one thing___”
back,” said she. " If they want to show out they kin. I'm goin’ keep Sunday, an' slaved away from ineetin’ an' worked, would - What’s that !”
to do’ what I think’s right." n t amount to much. “ I dunno what----- Mother---- You're real good ; hut—-

The morning-glories on the house were beautiful this I don't belie ve she said it. Oh. I don’t see how I kin come, Esther ! ’’
morning, the purple ami white and rosy ones stood out with a she did. Henry said his mother took on so he was afraid •• Why not ! If there's any reason why you don’t want to
soft crispness. Esther Gay’s house was not so pretty in winter shed die if he ditto} give it up. live with me. I want to know what tis."
—there was no paint on it. and some crooked outlines showed. Esther sat up straight, she seemed to bristle out suddenly Utvinia was crying " I can’t tell you ” she sobbed ■ “
It was a poor little structure, but Esther owned it free of with points, from her knitting needles to her sharp elbows and mother----  lf-you didn't work Sundays, "oh ! ”
encumbrances. She had also a nvnsion of ninety-six dollars thin chin ami nose. W ell, he kin gi\e it up, then, if he wants 44 Then vou mean to say you’d ruther go to the poorhouse
which served her for support. She considered herself welldo to. for all me. I am t gom to give up my principles tir him nor than come to live with me, Lavinia Dodge ! ”
do. There was not enough for anything besides necessaries, any of his folks, an they 11 hnd it out- \ ou km git somebody 441—i-an't help it ”
but Esther was one who had always looked upon necessaries as else jest as good as he is. w “ Then all I've got to say is vou kin go.”
luxuries. Her sharn eyes shw the farthest worth of things. I don^ want anylKKly else. . Bother went home, and said no more. In a few days she.
When she bought a half-eord of pine wood with an allotment II m. you need nt have em. then ef you am t got no more neerinsr around her curtain noor I lavinia Dodirv. a little,of her pension money, she saw in'a vision all the warmth and spirit. 1 should,, t think you’d want your grandmother to {rembUn“vcrtog tt^rë hto^eTtoto tiie "^rhrnS roveïS

Kn ",r;&,reuis^ht«.'ourself’Hatt-i,a>- Mdr^criid0"-Aftcr thc wa8on w,Lso,,tof sight she

Shell, she,U^to go and of ,u.r ow„ thillgs,“ hett/for mi'^ld «fu timts and^an’t'h^r^ ^ t^toTher dtonir^^gBioth"
had worked hani to get an extra one to-day. too, but she had 
no heart to eat. Her mournful silence, which seemed almost 
obstinate, made the old woman at once angry and wretched. 
Now she wept over Lavinia Dodge and Hatty, and the two 
causes combined made bitter tears.

“ I wish to the land." she cried out loud once. "I wish to 
I he land 1 could find some excuse, but I ain’t goin’ to give up 
what I think’s right.”

Esther Gay had never been so miserable in her life as she 
was for the three months after lavinia I lodge left her home.

ears, ever since 
away to a bootI

- She rarely
news.

said she.
“What!”
“ They say Laviny Dodge has got to go to the poorhouse.”
“ I don’t believe a word on't."
“ They say it’s so.”
That afternoon Esther went over to ascertain the truth of 

the report for herself. She found Lavinia sitting alone to the 
kitchen, crying. Esther went right in, and stood looking at

“ It’s so, ain’t, it!" said she.
Lavinia started. There was a momentary glimpse of a red. 

distorted face; then sherhid it again, and went on rocking her
self to and fro and sobbing. She had seated herself in the 
rocking-chair to weep. “Yes,” she wailed, "it’s so! I’ve got 
to go. Mr. Barnes come in an' said I had this momin’ ; there 
aint no other way. I’ve—got—to go. Oh, what would mother 
have said ! ”

She

Î

was.

:
1 !

I
:
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t

u

but
II

" 1 ain't sure it is right. '
" Ain't sure it's right. Then I sjsise you think it would be 

_ better for an old woman that's stone, deaf, and can’t hear a
people said. ' word of thc preachin', to go to meet in’ an’ set there, doin’

That little house, which with its precipitous stair and fes- nothin' two hours, instead of stayin' to home an' knittin’, to
foreign pictur- aim a icotlc money to give to thc laird. All I've got to say is,
e tiaid a higher you kin think so. then. I'm a goin to do what’s right, no matter 

what happens.”
_________________ Hatty said nothing more. She took up her sewing again ;

more’ll that ."'’she had told thc assessor with an indignant her grandmother kept glancing at her. Finally she said, in a
bridle. She paid the increased tax with cheerful pride, and mollifying voice. “Why don't you go an’ git you a lectlc piece
frequent! spoke of it. To-day she often glanced from her » , i..........i.......- ' - ------...................... .. ............ ' ” ’’

the iXHitn. Therv wa-a certain Is-autx in it.

\

toons of morning-glories had something of a 
esq uencss, looktal to her like a real palai-e. She 
tax upon it than she should have done. V lessor one had been 
levied, and regarded hv her as an insult. "My house is worth

|I|
of that vakv in the vuplxiimt ; you didn't vat no supper hardly. 
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She thought of her, she watched Hatty, and she knitted. 
Hatty wan at last beginning to show the effects of her long 
worry. She looked badly, and the neighbors began speaking 
about It to her grandmother. The old woman seemed to resent 
it when they did. At times she soolded the girl, at times she 
tried to pet her, and she knitted constantly, week days and 
Sundays.

Lavinia had been in the almshouse three months when one 
of the neighbors came in one day and told Esther that she was 
eon lined to her bed. Her rheumatism was worse, and she was 
helpless. Esther dropped her knitting, and stared radiantly at 
the neighbor. “ You said she was an awful sight of trouble, 
didn't you !" said she.

“ Yes ; Mis' Marvin said it was 
baby."

“I should think it would take about all of anybody's time."
“I should. Why. Esther Gay, you look real tickled 'cause 

she's sick ! cried the woman, bluntly.
Esther colored. “ You talk pretty,"
“Well, I dont care; you looked 

was." said the other, apologetically.
That afternoon Esther Gay made two visits: one at the 

selectmen's room, in the town hall, the other at Henry Little's. 
One of her errands at the selectmen's room was concerning the 
reduction of her taxes.

“I’m a-payin’ too much on that lee tie house," said she, 
standing up, alert and deflant. “ It ain’t wuth it.” There was 

dickering, but she gained her point. Poor Esther Gay 
l never again make her foolish little boast about her 

tax. More than all her patient, toilsome knitting was 
sacrifice qf this bit of harmless vanity.

When she arrived at the Littles', Henry was out in the 
yard. He was very young ; his innocent, awkward face flushed 
when he saw Esther coming up the path.

“Good arte moon," said she. Henry jerked his head.
“ Your mother to home I *

er jerked her head defiantly. The sick woman began 
to cry. “ If I'd ha’ known, I would ha' come. I wouldn't have 
said a word." , 4

“ Yes you would, too. You was bonn' to stan' up tor what 
u thought was right, jest as much as I was. Now we’ve 

stood up, an’ it's all right.

Esth MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.
My dear Nieces,—

There is an old song which used to enchant us in 
our school days, and many a time we have sung it— 
aye, even shouted it. The first line is, “Spring
time brings the robin and the bluebird home/* 
Suppose we have a chat about the robin — the dear 
little bird which everyone loves. We all know 

he is a migratory bird, going south when the 
cold comes, though a few robins remain all winter 
in some parts of the country, in sheltered spots. 
His return in spring is usually announced by the 
newspapers, like the movements of prominent 
people in towns and villages. Now Mr. Robin, like 
most human beings, has qualities both good and 
bad. He is a great favorite on account of his con
fiding ways, and we greet him cordially and give 
him the choicest crumbs from our table. But tor

“ One and Twenty.” S,
This seems, indeed, to be a joyous anniversary, htriy. he causes much apprehension. Some people 

and we can well imagine all the bright hopes for the condemn him on this score, but he is too useful in 
future which swell within this fortunate youth and other ways to be exterminated. He loves fruit cer- 
his enthusiastic well-wishers. Every figure is full of tainly, but his food mainly consists of caterpillars, 
animation, born of the festive occasion. This grasshoppers, and beetles — noxious insects which 
coming of age evidently means a great deal, for we are glad to be rid of. These compose more than 
the surroundings bespeak wealth, and hint at the one-third of his entire food, so we must not grum- 
heavy responsibility entailed by inheriting vast hie too loudly, but let him have a tid-bit occasion- 
possessions. What inward resolutions are often »lly.
made at this great “One and Twenty” time ! What A strange thing about Robin is that although he 
great things are to be achieved ! What youthful is such a sociable and friendly little fellow/ne is 
faults corrected ! Yes, with such a majority as this, very pugnacious—always at war with some of his 
grave thoughts will naturally come to an earnest own kina. No bush was ever large enough to shei- 
nature, and life is no longer quite the same. ter too robins in amity. The nursery rhyme that

The artist has introduced a pretty “side light,*’ records the courtship of Jenny Wren and Cock
________________________________________________________ Robin is a very

-------------- unkind asper
sion cast upon 
Robin’s atti
tude towards 
the ladies of his 
tribe. He 
courted neither 
Jenny Wren 
nor any other 
Jenny, but one 
of the great 
family of Rob- 

I ins. “Hewooe 
her with his 
sweet and 
simple song 
through the 

1 spring d a y s, 
and when she

visit. He took I advancesthings more soker-
ly th&n Hatty ; he | and choeen him
had not lost his for her mate he
meals nor his I proves himself
su^M. Hecwas the nuxit frUUl-
very fond of the I ful and tender
girl, and he had a [ husband, 1O Y -
md'easUy^diveri- ! ing no other
ed. It was hardly bird but her.”
possible that he I k . Many heau-would ever die of I tie.,1 1-grief, but it was tiiul legends _
quite possible that cluster round
he might live long 1 the name of
with a memory, Robin, inspiredyoung as he was, T* ,

When his no douqt by
mother escorted his friendli-
Esther to the door, ness. Whoas she took leave, I j___ ___ athere was a mark- j____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ (1008 not re
ed difference in i________________________________________ _______________________ _________________ ___________ _____________ member his
her manner. ‘—— “ kindness in
^meagainsoon^ «• ONE AND TWENTY.” Covering With
heard hersay ; run leaves the little
up any time you babes in the
feel like it, an'stay to tea. I’d really like to have you.” as it were, in his picture, for while all attention wood? One legend tells us that his breast is scarlet

„-l^2-c’"rsaid ®*sther’ sliVvcntilîl,u’,!,vi10 seems to be directed to the central figure—glasses because “ he scorched it in his pity for souls in tor-
mix welTwith herse"fi<iU,CSS about her "lll€h no 10 raised, congratulation in every gesture—there is ment. Down the sorrowful way wont Robin, carry- 

When she reached home she found Hatty lying ou the certainly one gallant gentleman to the right whose ing water in his beak to the sufferers, and burning 
lounge. “Howdo you feel to-night?" said she, unpinning her thoughts are dividedbetween the special festivity as ne flew the feathers on his throat.” One of the 
S "Pretty well” °f the occasion and that fair lady who is leaning most beautiful legends is that when our Saviour

" You’d better go an* brush your hair an' change your over the balustrade. We will imagine she is a hung on the cross a tiny hird hovered round Him,
•tress, rve been over to Henry’s an’ seen his mother, an' I sister or cousin of young “ One and Twenty,” and, uttering piteous cries About the seventh hour it
shouidntvronder if he was over here to-night.” of course, very much interested in him, yet she settled on His crown of thorns, and tried with
“ Whatïo >xra meanY”1Kht a”d ,ooked at hcr 80111 cannot quite refrain from a smiling glance at the eager little claws and fluttering wings to remove

" What. I say. I've been over to Mrs. Little's, an’ we’ve favored one who seeks it. the thorns which pierced his bleeding brow. The
had a talk. I guess she thought she’d been kind of silly to And so we leave them all. Boyhood has passed, bird succeeded, but in doing so wounded its
bce^more right*-abovt^smne tTto^Than L^dtho^hTtor manhood begins. He takes his future in his own soft breast, and the feathen, were stained red by
An’ as far as goin' to meetin’ an’ knittin’ Sundays is concerned hands-to make or mar. God keep him manly the wound. Then an angel s voice was heard say-

Well, I don’t s’pose I kin knit any more if I want to. I've and hrave and true, this line young fellow of “One ing, “Children of every house shall yearn with
and Twenty.” ________________ __ °f ?"

guess it’ll be all I kin do to wait on her, without doin’ much P«.agûi»vïi»i» pnra V°*ia? hAI<* "°J! n 18 /lo^ a fj°°d solo 8ing-
kmttin*. Mebbe I kin git a few minutes evenins, but I reckon rrCSCnillg r UFS* er, but that a chorus of them is unrivalled. How-
uiT! OTtid^"1eave<LavTn'yI"COUldn't 80to,nCeUn' “ We have heard old-time housekeeper* talk about el er ‘his ™»y be, the story Mold of » robin’s song 

“ Did she sayhe—was^coming V’™^' “airing” things in order to prevent their being cheering the dying staler of Wtlltam Wordsworth.
“ \ es ; she said she wouldn't wonder if he was up.” moth-eaten but we have found the reverse of this rtobin s perch in the sickroom was a nail in the
»ns t. bette, a, rf*■>». w™*»». «*.. aw "LgrsAiaSsJs*
soft murmur of voices outside. Lavinia Dodge arrived Satur aside, put them where the moth millers cannot get «T i. u “ U j ln1va,id
day. The next rooming, when Hatty had gone to church, she access to them to deposit their eggs, and they are tnat shortly lx tort n< i death she composed almost
!M w„,n1lher- “ I,w*nl‘o 8JK»* tVou a minute." said she. Mfe from their ravages. During the summer months the on,y v<*rses she ever wrote ;— keep . fox «Kg» tobAy mljibg it up un.l "’S!5S^,aSfl5$S'
and somethin’ he said---- Esther Gay, I want to know if you’re slipping it into a thick paper flour sack, and pasting And with a more than earthly power
alo OI?"thaVs h®*” 9elMlin' lhat moneyto ,ne and mother all paper over the entrance—putting it up early before My pawing spirit cheer.

■ HïHSEF'”'..„SSoher' don't you go. I know twas; you can’t say them almost air-tight, and keeping them safely Of everlasting spring. '
from all injury from moths. Robin’s nest is seldom robbed. The lioys who rob

— , ., _ t . . ... "ther nesto usually leave Robin’s alone." There is a
It is said that paisley, eaten with onions, will saying in some-plafces that whoever rifles a robin’s 

destroy the offensive odor that affects the breath, nest will carry on his face the marks of the snots 
The parsley should lx- served in sprigs and eaten as that speckle the eggs.
you would celery. Now for a peep at Robin’s home. There it is in

Don’t you fret.no more about
it."

“To think-----"
“ Land sakes, dont cry. The tea's all steeped, an' I'm goin’ 

to bring you in a cup now."
Henry came that evening. About nine o'clock Esther got a 

pitcher and went down to the well to draw some water for the 
invalid. Her old joints were so tired and stiff that she could 
scarcely move. She had had a hard day. After she had filled 
her pitcher she stood resting for a moment, staring up at the 

fit sitting-room windows. Henry and Hatty were in there : 
a simple, awkward young pair, with nothing beautiful 

about them save the sparte of eternal nature, which had its 
own light. But they sat up stiffly and timidly in their two 
chairs, looking at each other with full content. They had 
glanced solemnly and bashfully at Esther when she passed 
through the room ; she appeared not to see them.

Standing at the well, looking up at the windows, she 
chuckled softly to herself. “It’s all settled right,” said she, 
“ an' there don t none of ’em suspect that I’m a-carryin" out my 
p’int artcr all." ___ ____

thatworse than takin' care of a
brig
just

said she.
so. I don’t s'pose you

A

large 
s the

“ Ye a."
Esther ̂ advanced ^and knocked, while Henry stood staring.

woman. The astonished young man saw his mother turn red 
in the face, and rear herself in order of battle, as it were, 
when she saw who her caller was ; then he heard Esther speak.

“ I’m a-cornin' right to the pint afore I come in,"' said she. 
“I've heard you said you didn't want your son to marry my 
granddaughter because you didn't like some things about me. 
Now, I Want to know if vou said it."

“ Yes ; I did," replied Mrs. Little, tremulous with agitation, 
red, and perspiring, but not weakening.

“Then you 
didn’t have noth
in' again’ Hatty, I
you nor Henry? !
Twa'nt an ex- 
cuse?”

“I ain't never 
had anything 
against the girt."

“Then I i 
to come in a min
ute. I’ve got some
thin’ I want to say 
to you, Mrs. Lit
tle.*

want

“Well, you 
in-ifcan come 

you want to.”
After Esther 

had entered, Hen
ry stood looking 
wistfully at the 
windows. It 
seemed to him 
that he could not 
wait to know the

•. Æ

lireason of Esther’s

-
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,
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twa’n’t.
7. lî.wa n 1 much, anyhow."

‘ ™was to us. It kept ns goin" a good while longer. We 
never said anythin’ about it. Mother was awful proud, you 
Know, but I dnnno what we should have done. Esther, how 
could you do it 1"

V.V-h'.il.WH',l t anythin'. It was extra money. I aim’d it.” hint tin ?"
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wedding gifts, all waited for the benevolent fairy
that bush, well hidden, and made of leaves and dry .W- _ to speak first, the courtiers standing round with
moss mixed with hair, and padded with wool and A' handsup ready to applaud. She waved her wand
feathers. Robin takes care not to go straight to kf tR A Ti*pr~ ■■ IL.-^| over the royal pair with the gentlest of smiles,
his nest. Oh, no!—he is too cautious for that. He /i iSeB “Your Majesties,” said she, “shall be the most
circles about for a time, and approaches slowly. / i Ægm 1II EJtT 1:11V, I Alr> forgetful couple that have ever existed since the
Peep in, and you will see five or seven speckled 1 £ . world went round.”
eggs there. When the fledglings are out, Robin is VJ| «S III _The whole court screamed with horror. .The
an admirable father. He has more important bust- \ r Jn, ztL—P” queen began to cry, but before the tears had
ness now than singing, for has he not to provide \ ^ reached the end of her nose she fonrot what she was
worms for his numerous family ? Dr. Watts said crying for and left off to laugh. The family fairy
long ago that “birds in their little nests agree, ®'vlv____________________ _____  departed in wicked glee, and spent the next day
but probably the Doctor forgot that a nest full of — weeping herself ill on account of the dreadful fate
young robins are anything but agreeable, and to The Family Fairy. she had brought on her special pet royalties,
make matters worse, Father Robin, as they grow , . , „rwi aii her Indeed now their misfortunes had begun. Some-older, quarrels with them all, as he usually does ... T*16™certah? mv^l houâ tirn^ & forgot each other entirely It would 
with robins generally. Not only does he turn them hfe as family advis 5 . d i|e „si.e(j . ke *be court days and days to remind them of
outof the nSt. but he orders them away from the Generally she £d everything thatBCO*üd be take^ court \nd thyeir mutual relations.
locality. He and his mate think teke afte^her parente - Indfgood^ne day, she was The fairy came andimid them visits of condolence,
enough for theyoungsters, and now they may look take alter her p^ren , ,g y wrung her hands over their lapses of memory,
out for themselves, «o the poor little birdies have bad the next. When s ne was goou, sne ^er twi days she would go home and
no alternative—out they go into the world ; and a gf>wl ^ , . .. her father ’who laugh and calculate what a brood of misfortunes
strange thing is that they do notgoidl * very bad fairy indeed. Nobody was more should presently spring from the curse she had ~

pisams sEsmn
As for the birds,! do not believe there is one of --------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- - knoyw . don’t dress!” which meant that
them but does more good than harm, and of how « First Come, First Served.” the fairy was to leave her wand behind her.
many featherless bipeds can this be said i So the fairy came unceremoniously, looking asYour loving old Auntie- Minnie Mat. ’ gooï L gold.7 She was charmed tosee the baby

They’re all in a flurry princess, and talked of all the good things she
Kecipes. With trying to hurry— would rive her when the christening day came.

puff paste. Th0 last one is muly to ~ TÎ?egiueen, convinced that this was one of the
. , . „ , , , , They started quite fairly to climb to the fop ; fairy’s good days, made a note of the date, and

For a good, light puff paste, take equal weights Why. then, is poor Tim behind î from that the christening day was fixed. Now,
of fine flour and butter and one teaspoonful of salt fie happened to stumble, ... just what, the fairy in her artfulness had
to each pound break a part of the butterinto smaU His bmthomw^y^unkind. devised when she came pretending to be so good
bite and mix these with the flour, then add enough “ _____________________ and gracious in her intentions. So at the chnsten-
water to moisten the flour so that there are no ai-y . g^e wave<j her wand over the princess, crying,
lumps in it, then draw blether into a stiff paste and „ g. shall be the most disobedient child that ever
roll out thin ; then spread some of the butter over the was horn ! ”
paste smoothly with a knife, dredge nour over it, Saving this she vanished, leaving the whole
fold it and roll again, and so repeat three or four court plunged in grief. , , ,
times. Keep the paste cool and touch it with the As {he princess grew out of babyhood, she lie-
hand as little as possible. Let it lie ten minutes, came the most disobedient child that ever was
roll and fold it twice more and it is ready for the oven. known. Everything she was told not to do she

CHARLOTTE RUSSE. did, and everything she was told to do she didn’t.
Take half »„ ounce of gelatine and put in onl, ove?S,iS',£e

just enough warm water to cover it, while this is do ». she said, “to remedy such a state of
affal™. Always tell theprmcess to do the e»ct

one egg ; after the gelatine is dissolved toil it for °PI^>That is all very well,’’ said the queen, “ but I so
two or three minutes, then sweeten and flavor it often forget what it is I really want her to do, and
when it is atout as warm‘ jjJ}* ^to put me in a corner like this and it’s like algebra. I

on afatge round tin which is scalloped around the "^Nevertheless, except to her father and mother,
,hnN^,^meVn-gh the f.wy'n device,.

totoamS Sh, «Unwin, tfe scoops to show on very model of obedience
top ; then pour the whipped cream over it. [to be continued, j

furniture paste for walnut. 0ur Library Table.
Mrs. P. R.-Pleasegive a receipt fora good form- „ Captain January.” Laura E. Richards.-

ture paste for walnut. Ans.—Scrape four ounces There are some books which grow upon us; we cannot
of beeswax into a basin and as much turpentine 1^f them anv more than we can tire of Nature’s
as will soak it well. Powder a quarter ofan ounce fc^eliness Such a took ‘^Captain January.”
of white resin and add as much Indian red as will ^ simplicity itself—no second reading is
bring it to ^JhCOij“elft awnedu“n and r^uireYto exZss il meaning; but the telling--
apply on a woolen cloth, rubbing it well i where fies its exquisite charm. It should bePolish with a rubber moistened with alcohol. ____________________________ Swith ac^rtain method. I would say : read the

furniture polish. -̂------------------ 1,00k through, then refer to certain passages, which
The following reciiie will restore the original Not a moment they waited to let him catch up: seem at each re-rèading to open out into res 1

nolish of furniture, especially in the case of such •• tine biscuit is Mantyjw-throe !" beauty. The simple grandeur of the old Captains[S.0,£L tohk «hmet». lT„„,r«l chapter »nd to, £ the p^.omde^d
ware, etc., which have become tarnished by use. First comers first served will be." loving child, Little Star, are drawn witn rare sk
Make a nolish by putting half an ounce of shellac, The scene is laid m a lonely lighthouse off the
FhA same mvmtitv of gum lac and a quarter of an Such selfish remarks for a puppy to make ! f Maine where fives Captain January (the keeper)the same quantity oi goiii ■«<. i They vc never been taught at all ... i,,,,,.i„ ..v,:!.! rescued from a cruelounce of gum sandarac into a pint of water. Put To help one another with the lovely ctnia ne rescueu irem
them all together in a stone tottle near the fire, Or wait for a brother wreck. One can well imagine the loneliness oft _
chuirinir it often : as soon as the gums are dissolved it If lie should happen to fall. scene through this graphic description : • bere
is readv for use.’ ’I’lien take a roller of woolen rags --------------------—-------------------------------------------------- an island off a certain part of the coast of Mai
-soft old broadcloth will do nicely—put a little of virtne V)ut it was very unfortunate that she was -a little rocky island, heaped and tumbled togeth 
the polish on it, also a few drops of linseed oil. Rub newr able to set right all the wrong she effected, as if Dame Nature had shaken down a heap 
the surface to to polished with this, going round and stm since christenings, coronations and marriages stones at random from her apron when sue 
round over a small space at a tune, until it begins are movable feasts, she was to all intents and pur- finished making the larger islands which lie betwre 
td to quite smooth ; then finish by a second rubbing s a g<lod f.»rv, and was much sought after at it and the mainland. At one end-the sDorewa
with spirits of wine and move of the polish. court on aU festive occasions, things being so end-there is a tiny cove and a b't..ofa®“vner.ia„le
Furniture thus treated will have a brilliant luster arl.anged as to make them take place on days when beach, with a green meadow beyond it and a sing 
equal to new. her goodness was golden. Her gifts, too, were of great pine ; but all the rest is rocks-rocks. At tne

. v.aai nr i c« . the very best quality-not such poor things as further end the rocks are piled high like a cast
The Little Wolves of W orry. beauty, * wealth or cleverness, but goodness, wis- wall, making a brave barrier against the Atlantic

One of the rarities of our age is a person who is dom, courage, generosity, and humility. During waves; and on the top of tb*s?^'1'11 ^themselves, 
i......... q>he happiest people are generally those her bad days she was never invited to court. Under house, rugged and sturdy as the re>c . .^e
wlm while cultivating habits of prudence and fore her protection the royal fine flourished, and made hut painted white and with its wind , ..%uch
thought deshing ordy a comfortable independence, itself beloved by all. great smooth diamonds This is Light Island, buen
are indifferent to the accumulation of great wealth, But a day came, and with it the beginning of the is the home—we can all see it. The de " .l|led 
and addicted to simple pleasures and home enter- end—a thing now to he told of. dear old man to his little waif of the ea
tainments ; who cherish a wholesome aversion to How it happened was never quite known. Ev- by her adoring love for hu“-. ^,^0- pie”_
ostentatious hospitality and ceremonious display ; evvbodv tried to lav the blame on somebody else. Captain ;—she is his Star Blight g
wto select theh friends on account of their sterling A new"king had come to the throne, and a royal “Peach Blossom, ” and a dozen more pet. name» 
character and never think of inquiring how much bride being chosen for him, the marriage was fixed invented by the one of whose e> es 
Ihev^re worth. We meet with such now and then, to take place. Whose fixing it was that made it light. Captain January’s views of ed «cRtionwe 
wlui at eighty retain something of their youthful come about on one of the fairy’s wrong days was unique, as expressed in the following dialogue
freshness of feeling and warmth <>f heart. never known. Some said that leap-year was re- an old sea friend : . . .. her

If there was a wolf constantly following any of sponsible, others that the fairy herself, by mali- “Get the school readers, hey . and <
11s to worry out our lives, would we not at once try ciously remaining good on one of her bad days, yourself, do you ? queried Captain JNazi . ve
fo have it destroyed ? The same course should he disturbed the regular order of her changes. How- “No, sir ! replied the old man ; l d
nursued with regard to the many little wolves, ever that might lie, she came to the wedding no school readers. Ihe child learns out ...m
the cares and trials of life which strangle our looking as good as gold, hut hiding all the time a tost books in the world : The Bible, an
h mnfoets and destroy our health. Journal of temperas had as it could he. Shakespeare’s took. Them’s all the hooks sheerer
Hygiene. When the time came for the offering of the seed—saw, I should say.
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„ william Shak-----” began Captain Nazro ; and the pleasure grounds or parks of oriental monarchs.

* J- he added, rather sadly, “ but I can’t make her parts of the Bible. Of Eden, he says :
take to that, nohow, though there’s a power o’ fine “ water
words in it. • •••••• . . . And welling brooks. No clouds as yetOne can well picture the strange training Lattie Over the ample ground bore rains,
cm o-ets The pair often “play” Shakespeare. Lowering with winds ;
Ksoecfally when she dresses up in some beautiful Yet with all fruit earth stood adorned
rlothes contained in her mother’s trunk—washed Long treatises have been written to pro\e, or
ashore from the wreck—Star unconsciously falls disprove, some supposed location for this cradle of 
into a quaint method of speech which is amusing the human race. In the myths and legends of the 
Ind Motivating. She is neVeh tired of hearing her ancients are found many stones suggestive of van- 
ThuldV Captam repeat the storv of the rescue, ous parts of the Scripture narrative. The garden 
nmniDtinghkn if he makes the slightest slip-after with its beauties—the wondrous trees, the tempta- pronipwng mm .1 ue iu 6 k tion to eat of the fatal fruit, the serpent, the

eWhen—after all these years of companionship— curse, the awful guards placed around the approach 
the time arrives that little Star’s relatives by chance to the tree of life—all these have their counterpait 
discover her and Captain January is forced to see in the folklore of races of long ago. 
that'hîs Jewel Bright ought to leave him, the scene Perhaps later we may be able to give space to
• o ,,K some of these intensely interesting stories, told or
,s heai tren g- tMnk there ig no doul>t Qf Star’s written as we tell or write now, to instruct or to 
being"Mrs. Morton’smiece.” . , amuse the serious, the inquisitive, the children of

“And what if she he? .... Did she take ancient days. . , p . ,
hpr m^oftoe sea as raged like all the devils let loose, We are interested now in the work (,od gave to

d death itself a-hangin’ ’round and fairly howlin’ men. Gen. ii., 5 : “ The Lord God tmik Adam, and 
for th^t child “ Did die stand on that rock, blind put him into the Garden of Eden to dress it and to 
and dwf and e;ena most,,lazed with the heatin’ and keep it.” The “ earth” was to lie Ins workhouse 
farin’ and onearthlv screechin’ all round, and take and his storehouse. He wits to work, and that was 
that child from its dead mother’s breast, and vow to be not only a delight, but his livelihood. The 
to the Loid as helped in savin’ it, to do as should be garden had flowers as well as trees ; it was a pleas- 
■ u„ s» v Has she nraved, and worked, and antplace and beautiful. .done by it. H J f fear that child’s There man learnt his first lessons in the oldest
sweat, laid »wake n g , iea H;^ of occupations — “ to dress the earth and make it
fingerS” s Th^ old nian>s voice broke olTsuddenly. more beautiful by his toil, to keep —that is, to 
qVhe anKry fire died out of his blue eyes, and he guard. — and protect from harm that which he
!*"“!himu; Some “Might Have Beens.”
lit ver pardon? I had forgotten the Lord, for ail has given some " spot of earth todreæit an^ -There, I meant to have Bent that coat and hat 
Iwas talkin' of Him so glib. I was tak.n my view, to keep it -has found it Eden indeed » ^ the mi8sion rooms ! ” said Mrs. Warner,
and forgettin’ the Lord had His. He takes things of pleasantness ; and the .“f8 ^ she began to clean out the closet in her little
bv amUarge, and nat’rally He takes ’em larger than many to deserve the name of eni- daughter’s room in the early spring morning. “ I
niortal man kin do. Amen ! So be it!” significant tesson for us in thof^thatthe firstem rry.for it would have kept some little body

The beautiful and pathetic finish of this story ployment given to men was the healthful, de g comfortable during the very cold weather we
cuals afi the rest - which is saying much. To Ful work ol caring for some ownerofGods earth, now t|e weatheJ is so mild, I think
oiiote further would, perhaps, take from many that all mankind might be the the I had better pack it away until another winter."
readers the full and perfect enjoyment of a book Next there follows the sad story of the Fall and That was ^ne of the “might have beens.” Some
which, of its kind, is a classic. Curse. little child would have been made very happy by

This authoress has written many other charm- _____x  having that good warm coat which Elsie had out
ing stories, called “The Captain January Series ///\ grown, but just because of thoughtless procrastina-
a fist of which is on the inside cover of the book. luV^ /1------  „ tion it was left hanging in the closet, of no use to

Felix. U anybody. . ,
- , /////. “I believe there is a funeral across the way. I

^ . .. . . „ //f/A . ,vQ wonder who is dead,” said Mrs. Whiten, as she
It is not sleep alone that rests the brain cell, 4 / *1 \ 2 //a stood by the window one afternoon,

though sleep is absolutely essential to recuperation Æ " 10 “It was that little Barton girl’s mother,” re-
of the brain as a whole. But not all parts of the 1 y' 8>y\ 12 plied the daughter, Agnes. “You know I told you
brain are involved in any one kind of mental effort. 12 ///;V \ she went to our Sunday-school and was m my clas&
The blood supply of the brain is so arranged that by JP" "W \ 41 Qur teacher told Mrs. Hunter that the mother had
expansion or contraction of different arteries parts 6. -~Z I stZ' Is'en ill ever since they came here a month ago."
of the brain may be flushed with blood and other .. i «< it, must be the very lady that Mrs. Hunter
parts dammed off, so to speak, somewhat as the van- 1 , „ ,, asked me to call upon because she was ill and a
ous currents of an irrigated field are regulated by Map of the heavens and earth, by (osinas, a monk qf Alex- . .. the mother. “ I told Mrs. Hunter I3Ï SS£»r. A-d of wood i,10»»- ”ia s 35. S3 Sy “V b* j *»** *" •*«* a
tial to great mental activity, this means that one part q" jkies -Hours withthc Bible.” original in British Museum. so many other things have taken up my mind and 
of the brain may lie very actively at work while u key. Iny time.”
another part is resting and recuperating. thus it is i. The setting sun. That was one of the “might have beens.
that a person suffering from brain fatigue may leave 2. The rising sun. , was a stranger and ye took Me not in.” ”
his desk and go out into the fields with a golf stick, 3. The mountain which receives the rising and setting sun. comfort that neighbor could have brought Into
or on the highways with a bicycle, and, by divert- 5* Mediterranean. that suffering stranger’s life if she had taken the
ing his mind, give the overworked cells a chance to & The Red Sea. time and trouble to go and see her during the last
rest and recuperate. But it must not be overlooked The Persian ^ few days of her stay on earth. Oh, the “might
that such exercise involves other brain cells, which, g" part of great ocean encircling the world. have beens” that have made life lose so much of
in turn, become exhausted, and that, in the end, 10; The Creator surveying His works. cheer and brightness ! We could have brought joyfor the recuperation of the brain as a whole, sleep n. The Armament dnddmg andropportuigthe upper «aters. r sormJing heart by a few words of hearty
is absolutely essential. No recreation, no medi- l*. The heax enx at sympathy, but we let the opportunity pass and did
cine no stimulant will take its place. The man The punishment was expulsion from the Garden y ^ £ them \Ve might have given a lift to
who’does not give himself sufficient hours of sleep, of God, with all its delights. \ et, it was not destruc- , who waa carrying a tenfold heavier bur-ot whols unable to sleep when he makes the effort tion, nor even removal from God’s presence and ^ were, but Vdid not consider what
it literally burning away his brain substance and God’s earth. All that it meant has not been re- . we coUld give, and passed by on the other side, can no more keep on indefinitely in this way than a vealed, but aside from spiritual loss, it evidently help g , Qf these things that are but
locomotive can run on indefinitely without getting meant hardship, anxiety, disappointment, and death wmr to do, and yet are productive
fresh supplies of fuel.-Ne,r York Sun. in the future Work was to be more arduous and “^ muchTood in the world? Why do we let the

IP — less remunerative. The very earth seemed to frown destroy things that might have been
Agriculture in the Bible and Bible Times, upon them, form place of fruit luscious and sus- great value to others if given at the proper

BYVf v w A birman b d lecturer in botany, taluing, instead of trees yielding knowledge and sucn|reaL & other8 should be
B1 RK'- Wst1/ohn’s re^Eok, ™,PEO. life, the ground cursed for man’s wrong doing ^^e^ Tbelonging to those of God’s children

[Copyrighted.] brought forth to his sorrow thorns and thistles. , ^ nved them. TJiev should never be allowed to
Article IV. Gen. iii., 17,18. Whatever else this may mean (and hing or lie uselessly in secluded places in our home.

•• The tirut GareUn and Gardenerits full sign^cance ,s bey<^’"fong ^hat ôidy'bv haîd We shall be called to account for wrapping up such

wording from the earliSt «W ». therefore “SWiStoR?,,.™e,,.l,,a-ee, ,.f .h.el, have com, too i.te to Mem
whose existence had been foreordained.” As David mindei or wnai iu.iv and help.
“W "f <■«!. “.th« “tth h“th He Rlve,‘ to the ™Of ".Unity of 'tie -thorn, »n<l thistle," •“'"ÏSÎB'hSïïlfc”*"*
Ch,^T„=, to. the opening ,tory of hew ““ S5?ri"r SttSK»
,,™^^te,yT^-3=^U:eb?^ Sto..anotherch.ptor,

must look at it now only as far as it bears upon our Waur Things than a Cough,
present subject. , , An old Scotch Ix^adle, Saunders by name, was a

In Gen. ii., 8 and 9, we read : The Lord planted victhn to asthma. One day whilst in the act Ijet every da,
a garden eastward in Eden ; and there He put the g owning a grave, he was seized with a violent ht i^Kinning of life,
man whom He had formed, and out of the ground of opemng; a gr^ Unvards whom Saunders as^ts close.
made the Lord God to grow every tree that is hory jfttle affection. at the same time entered the \Ve cannot remain at rest! When we think of 
plea^mt to ithe sight. etc. ness”- kirkvard, came up to the old man as he was leaning . . ourselve8 a foe is sent us to try our valor,

to*,.it matters not. It was Gods handiwork ; a garden - < no very glide,” was the dry response, 1®1V1 . jt d iplanted bv the Great King, and therefore sure to he .'> • “ s , hantel fovvk lyin’ round ahoot ye that good to others while he is alive, prevents its doi 
bright and beautiful. We have come to call it w ’ .Vve Lv^lad o't.” K'->d himself when he is dead.
“ Paradise,” a name which was originally given to & -
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Help that Comes Too Late.
Tis a wearisome world, this world of ours. 

With its tangles small and great.
Its weeds that smother the springing flowers, 

And its hapless strifes with fate ;
And the darkest day of its desolate days 

Sees the help that comes too late.

rror. .The 
tears had 
lat she was 
mily fairy 
s next day 
eadful fate 
lies.
an. Some- 

It would 
id them of 

relations. 
:ondolence, 
f memory, 
home and 

aisfortunes 
she had so

Ah ! woe for the word that is never said 
Till the ear is too deaf to hear.

And woe for the lack to the faint ing head 
Of the ringing shout of cheer :

Ah ! woe for the laggard feet that tread 
In the mournful wake of the bier.

What booteth help when the heart is numb!
What bootet h a broken spar 

Of love thrown out when the lips are dumb 
And life's bark drifteth far—

Oh ! far and fast from the alien past 
Over the moaning bar t

Though if it had come but yesterday 
It had brimmed with sweet the earth— 

A fading rose in a death-cold hand 
That perished in want and deart h !

n, and the 
e king and 
dry’s good 
l said they 
queen said 
latter they 
-only our- 
meant that

Who fain would help in this world of ours. 
Whore sorrowful steps must fall.

Bring help in time to the waning powers, 
Kre the bier is spread with the pall ;

Nor send reserves when the flags are furled 
And the dead beyond recall.

an

For battling most in this weary world.
With its tangles small and great,

Its lonesome nights and its weary days.
And its struggles forlorn with fate.

Is that bit terest grief, too deep for tears.
Of the help that comes too late.

—Margaret K Songster.
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Perchance some soul you aid to-day, to-morrow 
May with the angel» elng—

■ may go straight from your OBrthly table 
To banquet with the King.”
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Fovndkd lae228
14—Farm-m=tor; mien-i=roen ; mUd-l=mid ; milt-l= 

mit; moist- i=moet; moist-o=miat; monde-n=mode. Sub
tracted letters=million.

Solvers to March 15th Puzzles.
“Ena," “'Any ’Awkins," Lizzie Conner, Jessie Hyde 

Peter Hyde, G. E. K., “ Toledo," Stephen H. Collins, A. E. T 
“ Dick,” M. R. G.

10—Enigma.
My first is in lark but not in wren.
My second is in raven but not in hen.
My third is in grave and also in gay,
My fourth is in mort but not in play.
My fifth is in ill but not in well.
My sixth is in speak but not in tell.
My seventh is in piece but not in bit,
My eighth is in kitten but not in kit 

My whole is an unwelcome visitor in nearly every 
each winter. Jessie H

Pussies.
[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning with months of April, July and October; For answers to

Punies must be original—that is, must not be copied 
other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 

paper, and sender's name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send answers—the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first Issue of any month should teach Pakenham not later than the 
16th of the month previous; that tor second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
“Printer’s Copy” in one comer,and letter will come tor one 
eent Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, 
Ont.]

is

rules;
from (

home
VDE.

Additional Solvers to March Is r Puzzles. 
“Dick.” “Ena." “Barney," M. A. A., J. McLean, 

and Peter Hyde, G. E. K., “Toledo,” M. R. G., A. E. T., 
Conner.

Jessie
Lizzie11—Conundrum. 

What four things has God not got 1
.. “ Florence."

12—Numerical Enigma.
My 1, 5, 6, 2, is a Norse poem ; 4, 2,10, 9, is a virgin ; 6, 5, 7, 

bauble ; 6, 3, 5,8, 9, is an organ of the body.
My whole’s a collection of tales 

By a great American author ;
Or a mixture of many foods.

With spice to make it hotter.
13—Double Acrostic.

In “ dress ” so costly and fine.
In “cider” better than wine.
In “ cream " good and prime.
In “ peaches from a sunny clime,

Bought for a dime.
In “ places " we want to see,
In “hives” filled with bees,
In “ stones ” from River Dee,
In “ diamonds " got with a fee 

From the land of Zuyder Zee.

Cousinly Chat.
An accident happened the Pakenham mail-bag recently, 

and I received some mutilated letters containing puzzles, but 
was unable to decipher the contents. Doubtless some will find 
their names missing this time, but the above will explain the 
cause.

9, is a

1—Charade. M. N.

those sent during the past month are stale conundrums. I 
think we shall have to make expulsion from our Corner the 
penalty for this sort of dishonesty if it occur in future.

The editor continually begs me to “ boil down the puzzles,” 
consequently I am obliged to reject many really worthy ones, 
but I cannot help it, so you must not blame me.

Grief, Peter, Barclay, and Vera.—The above paragraph will 
explain the non-appearance of your puzzles. Indeed, you all 
do very well for such little people, and, I should like to give yon 
a chance. But do not despair—try again, and send solutions 
too, every issue.

C. B. M.—I presume you have ere this seen your name for 
issue mentioned. Sometimes the work comes too late to 

appear in proper season.
Barney.—There was something wrong, bnt you did very 

well, and I give you credit tor it.
Buttercup.—Just near the season for buttercups to bloom, 

so we bid you welcome. Do not send so many puzzles next 
time, but make those yon do send «16 good as possible. Why 
not solve also?

“ Dick.”—Yon awful fellow ! Why will you send those big 
form puzzles, that are hard to compose and take up so muon 
room! Space is at a premium, “ Dick," my dear boy, so short
er puzzles, if pithy, are more acceptable. The race has been 
very keen, but you are “ in it." Try your hand at chatty 
personal puzzles.

“ Florence."—So you are trying a new line with your new 
I hope you will succeed, but it’s hard work all around

Ada A.

Tim long besieged, surrendered not, 
by the foe intended.As by _________

For one appeared, a leader brave,
Angel Jfrsl imp they could not tell.

The army second on this support 
And defeats the enemy well.

2—Double Acrostic.
1, A species of cake ; 2, when ; 3. to plunge ; 4, a hideous 
*m ; 6, against ; 6, overthrow ; 7, a net.
Primais and finals spell the name of a noted author^

I M. N.

In “ moments ” gone so quick,
In “ pigeon " shot by Dick,

“ onion " grown by Mick,
In “sardine bought on tick,

Eat all this, you’ll be sick.
Now a puzzler gay from this list you’ll get— 
He’s really an addition to our set ;
Also the kind of puzzle in which he delights— 
Drear is his crime, but he’s all right.

Good night ! Good nignt!

3—A Fleet.
(Example The ship of manufacture, workmanship.)

1. The ship first in competition.
2. Two ships of noble rank.
3. The ship of a firm.
4. The ship of the student.
& The ship of burdensome toil.
6. The ship of mutual attachment.
7. The ship of political knowledge.
& The ship ortnhabitants.
9. The ship for sailors.

the
In

■

A

Arry ’Awkins.’’F. L. S.
4—Cross-word Enigma.

First in cat, not in dog ;
Second in tag, not in log ;
Third in country, not in town ;
Fourth in feather, not in down ;
Fifth in spring, not in toll ;
Sixth in cane, not in doll ;
Seventh in dish, not in pan ;
Eighth in race, also in ran ;
Ninth in Dan, not in Sam.
Whole is an adroit manager.

5—Double Acrostic.
1, Coldness ; 2, * cave ; 3, the last month ; 4, the rainbow ’. 

5, native simplicity ; 6, a wicked person, transposed ; 7, a large 
spoon ; 8. a narrow valley ; 9, a funereal solemnity.

Primais and finals each spell the name of a hero of modern
A. E. T.

"Jfl Prizewinners.
The prizes for original puzzles tor January, February and 

March are awarded as follows : First ($1), to F. L. Sawyer 
(“Ogma"), 118 Ann St., Toronto; 2nd (75c.X to L. B. Force 
(“Dickens”), Oriel, Ont.; and 3rd (50c.) to Richard Stinson 
(“ Dick "X Harriston, Ont.

The names of winners for solutions will appear next issue.
Uncle Tom.

name.
now.»

A Dream.
A lady, in her elegant carriage, drove up to the 

great dry-goods store, and stepping daintily out she 
walked into the busy place. Approaching a weary- 
looking girl at one of the counters, she said :

“ What time do you get off duty?”
“ Usually at six, madam," replied the astonished 

girl, “ but to-day at five.”
“ Don’t you get very tired working so long?”
“Yes, madam ; but I must work or starve."
“ Well, will you let me take you for a drive of 

an hour, after you are through to-day ? I’m sure it 
will do you good ? "

The girl, knowing the wealth and social position 
of the lady, blushed with pleasure, and she was 
only too glad to accept the invitation so politely 
and kindly extended, and the lady, with a cheery 
smile and bow, walked out.

Then the man who dreamed this woke up and 
wondered how in the world people could dream 
such improbable and ridiculous things.—Detroit 
Free Press.

“Una.”:
Answers to March 15th Puzzles.

1—Drear-rear-ear-are.
2—c o w e r 

olive 
w i tan 
evade 
renew

il 3—zl et 
in ne 
ha rn 
en o 1 
t e

i history.
6—Rebuses.I H1. OR o

f UR
{---- 2C
l LY

4— Rejuvenessence.
5— Haste-hate ; Boyne-bone ; penal-peal ; ducal-dual ; booth- 

hot h; maple-male; dream-dram. Centmls=syncope.
6— Colorado, Dominion, Mexico, Lanark, Durham, Mon-

EK2. WE
S ! “’Arrv ’Awkins.”

7—Halk Square.
A small European hawk; to set a value on; a warlike 

horse ; to pour ; a color ; a type measure ; a consonant.
“ Buttercup.

8— Charade.
My first makes company, my second shuns company, my 

third assembles company, my whole puzzles a company.
“ Buttercup.

9— Anagram.
“ I ON RAT CONES, FED."

“ I wont to the war—’twas long ago.
When to get “ rat sup ’’ was thought smart,

Yet I do not know as I made any show,
Tho’ in TOTAL I took a great part."

treal.
7 — Rag-a-niuff-in. 8 — Explain, coxcomb, 

Oxford, exhale, proxy, galaxy, expostulate.
9—All Fools’ day.

hexangular,
il

11—Valve, care, maid, vicar, Rome,

13—Sam-p-son, Kit-chen-cr (chin, 
her), Minto (toe). Tarte, Hardy, 
Dreyfus (dry fuss), Sal-is-bury, Her- 
schell.

10- Crime-rime-me.
label.f 12—a r m a n d

e a r e r
a 1 i c e
r i s t a
c c t a r
r e a r y

X

i-
“ Dickens."m

STALLIONS FOR 1899: CATERPILLARINE.GOSSIP.
AN IMPORTANT COMING SALE OK DAIRY CATTLE.

Mr. B. Heartz, Charlottetown, P.E.I., an
nounces in our advertising columns in this 
issue that, owing to making a change in his 
business, he will on May 10th sell by auction, 
without reserve, his entire herd of dairy cattle, 
consisting of registered Jerseys, Guernseys and 
Holetelns. Mr. Heartz some three or four 
years ago purchased Mrs. E. M. Jones’ great 
show herd of Jerseys, which, with their pro
duce, will be included in this sale, together 
with a number of imported animals from the 
Islands of Jersey and Guernsey, and a splendid 
herd of Holsteins. This is one of the largest 
and best herds of dairy stock in Canada, and 
its dispersion should interest breeders of Jer
seys. Guernseys, and Holsteins throughout the 
whole Dominion, as it is rarely that so dis- | 
tingulshed a collection of cattle is offered for

I A preparation for checking the ravages of all tree
climbing insects and caterpillars. Costs one cent per 
tree. Sold by all seedsmen and druggists. Prices, 
*1.00, *1.50, and *2.50 per ten-pound tin. 
Send for Circi lar. -om

The champion Hackney, JUBILEE CHIEF (2122). 

The Standard-bred, BIG CHIEF 29532, A. T. R.

1

The Guideless Trotter, JOHN HENRY ; registered as ARABAS 
20183, A. T. R. Dr. VVm. Mole,For Route Bills, write

443 Bathurst Street. TORONTO.BROWNSVILLE,
ONTARIO. oR. S. FULTON,

i ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie P. O., Ont.
j IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

* i Do you keep a
AYRSHfRES and YORKSHIRES.sale.

Send for tree 
pamphlet on feeding, 

treatment, etc., and 
catalogue or foods, etc.

A number of our deepest-milking prizewinning cows have 
dropped us very promising, beautifullv-marked bull calves.
Several litters of the right kind of Yorkshires ready to ship. Can lumish 
pairs of either calves or pigs, not akin. Our prices are right. Write us.

AUCTION SALE of JERSEYS
About the middle of June (date next issue) we 

will sell our entire herd, THIRTY HEAD, of 
high-class individuals, richly bred in the Mood of 
noted performers of the St. Lambert and Tennessee 
Mood.such as Signal’s Lilly Flagg (1,047 lbs. butter in 
a year), Bisson’s Belle (1,028 lbs.), Landseer’s Fancy 
(936 lbs. 14] ozs.X Oonan (22 lbs. 24 ozs. in 7 days), 
Ida of St. Lambert (30 lbs. 2| ozs.X Cows, Heifers 
In Calf, Heifer Calves, and Young Bulls.

H. FRALEIGH, FOREST, ONT.

To SPRATTS PATEITIM
339 *. 5tth St. Hiw TortSNELGROVEDO YOU WANT TO BUYI

BERKSHIRE!! AND C0ÏSW01DS■
---------A---------

CLYDESDALE-o High-class Berkshires of 
the large English bacon \ 
type, bred from the best m 
specimens of the best im- KJ 
portations. Young Boars ™ 
and Sows of breeding age ' 
for sale. Also choice spring pigs six to eight weeks 
old. Can supply pairs not akin. Yearling Cotswold 
Rams and Ewes for sale.

-om

1
-om

: GREAT Stallion, Brood Mare, 
or Filly? SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE.j DAIRY CATTLE SALE The “ Braeside Farm,” of 250 acres — dairy 

and grain farm—near Mount Elçin, Durham, 
County Oxford ; watered by spnng creek and 
artesian wells. Large stone house ; good 
buildings ; good fences ; in excellent state of 
cultivation. For further particulars apply to

If so, it will tie to your in
terest to correspond with 
us. We have them of all 
ages and of the best breed
ing strains. In the pedi- 
'grees will lie found the 
names of such sires as 
Grandeur, Maegregor,

The subscriber will sell by PUBLIC AUCTION, 
ON MAY lOth. his entire herd of Dairy Cattle, 
containing Mrs. E. M. Jones’ great herd of Jerseys, 
supplemented by importations direct from Jersey, 
Guernsey, and Alderney. Sale positive and without 

All animals registered.
BENJAMIN HEARTZ.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

□TOIfc 8ALE :

R. P. SNELL, Snelgrove, Ont.

* Clydesdale Stallion LEWIS A. PRICE, MOUNT ELGIN, OUT.,One, reserve.
or M. WALSH, Barrister, Ingersoll.Macpherson, Damley, and Good Hope.

3 YEARS OLD IN JUNE.
Large, Quality Good, and Breeding Right. For par

ticulars apply to
UNO. DAVIDSON, Ashburn, Ont.

Station : Myrtle, C. P. R. or G. T. R.

I. DEVITT & SONS, Freeman p.o.
Fann quarter mile from Burlington Station, G. T. R.; 

nine miles from Hamilton, C. P. R.
!

-o RIVETERQ^a°L^8^STAR
For MENDING HARNESS, BELTING,

X , etc. Indispensihle to Farmers. Livenr-
^men and Thresh ermen. STAR

RIVKTOt complete, with 60 tubular 
Best selling article

RI^^^^HBS5S|ever Introduced. Agents write Xr for special prices and territory.

-omNine Clydesdale Stallions!
Just landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. . 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC.
KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT.

FAD Ç Al F .Toulouse Ce,-se Key's at. each, run OilLL Rouen Duck Eggs at 10c. each. 
Yorkshire and Tam wort h Pigs under six months at 
farmers’ prices.

JOHN HORD & SON, Parkliill, Out.

Four just landed, two winners at Royal Northern 
Show, 1898. For particulars address

GEORGE ISAAC. BOMANTON, ONT.
ENTERPRISE IIA8TC CO.. - TORONTO, ONT.CoWnirg Station, U. T. R.
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The grandest of dairy breeds ; good size, hardy, persistent producers of the richest 
i colored milk and butter when fed in the stable. A few young bulls and heifers from

CHESTER
in America to select from. ...................... . , ,

nil non 1C DOC VO Easiest fed, easiest fattened; will do best when fed on forage crops. 
UUnUu-JLliOL I Oi Sweepstake herd to select from. Seventy now for sale.
TlUliMDTUC The ideal bacon hog ; two hoars fit for service ; 10 sows (bred) ; some prizewinners lAMnUnlnOi included. Write

WM. BUTLER & SONS. DEREHAM CENTRE. ONT.

iQi >Oi rPt 1O1 fOv rOv iQi tO> rOi

D e n to n i a dentonia jersey herd.^ ■ ■ V w 1 ■ ■ Wint er, of the heed pr se at both Toronto and
London fairs Ian fall, also some thirty other 

s prises. l‘rl re winning yearling 8t Lambert boll
I 1 - ■ for mle, also nine-months bull of Imported atre

Q IT IX and dam. Heifers of all ages and good cows
CL I IX always on sals.

Farm
EAST TORONTO

(Coleman P.O.)
<j W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.

i

: : DENTONIA POULTRY YARDS.
. . R. Plymouth Rocks. 8. «>. White and Brown Lee- 
n horn». Black Javas, White TangohaM, Pekin 

Ducks, Embden Oeeaa. Kggs for eett eg a epe- 
cialty. (Mr. Frank R.Webber, of Guelph, was re 
cently placed in charge of thi* department)

DENTONIA TROUT PONDS.
Newly hatched «ho jpoarllag and two-year- 
deUvery* Market tiroutropplîed'inlünsôm^1 f°r

Address, DENTONIA PARK FARM. COLEMAN. ONT.. CANADA.
P *37" X$>"VQ3 tQ3 9J1 *3F *0* V

Pure-bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle,
largest and most

EXPENSIVE IMPOR
TATION IN AMERICA.

Bred for the dairy, with grand constitution, and 
champion prise records awarded them in Scotland 
and England. Sweepstakes herd, Montreal, To
ronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1887. Awarded four 
years in succession herd prise at Ottawa’s great 

■■ exhibition, and special gold medal ; at Montreal,
W herd prize and Mr. W. W. Ogilvie’s special $100.00 prize. 
f Their individual prize records are of the same distinguished

honors of the four veers of their exhibition career. Stock 
all ages for sale and at prices in reach of all.

Maple Broie 
Ayrshire Stock Fare

LTN, ONT.
Line O. T. R.

R. G. STEADY,
Importer end Breeder, 

Box 780. Brochille, Ont.o
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OFFERS A SPLENDID SELECTION OF EACH 
BREED AT PRICES TO SUIT TOE TIMES.

His Clydesdales are an extra choice lot, possessing 
great substance and weight, with excellent quality, 
and of the most fashionable breeding. Call and 
select early, if you want a Toronto prizewinner.

CLYDESDALES, AYBSHIRES and POULTRY.
We are now offering a limited number of imported 

stallions and mares, and booting orders for young 
Ay «hires from our show cows. Shetland ponies ana 
fancy poultry. R. Ness A Sons, Howick, Que.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 
young bulls for sale- good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Budding, Esq.; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,
IJKNFLKLD. ONT

ASHTON FRONTVIEW FARM
A. J. Watson. Castlederg, Ont. 

SHORTHORN BULLS, by Statesman, brother 
to Topsman. Also, one BARON LEE BOAR, 
15 months old, and one boar 8 months old. -o

FOR 
SALE I

Red and roans. Imported Prime Minister 
heads my herd.

J. M. OARDHOUSR. HIGHFIKLD. ONT.

Three Choice Young BULLS,
-om

SHORTHORNS
For Sale: THREE CHOICE Y0UH6 BULLS.

Also, heifers and young cows.
BELGRAVE, ONT.R. CORLEY, -om

SHORTHORN BULLS From 10 to 14 months 
old, also 4-year-old 

bull, Elvira's Saxon 21064. Breeding and quality 
first-class.

Burlington Station.
R. MITCHELL A SON.

Nelson, Ont.-o

Highland Park Herd of Shorthorns, Berkshires
Are strictly up-to-date in style, quality and breeding. 
Present offerings : Three young Bulls, young Boars 
and Sows of various ages.
° MAC. CAMPBELL. NORTHWOOD. ONT.

Four Shorthorn bulls, three Berkshire hoars, seven 
Southdown and Leicester rams ; females all ages ; and 
P». W. Leghorns. Write or come and see.

E. JEFFS & SONS, ltondliead, Ont.-o

mm
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FOR SALE
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

I&l A

ClydesdaleStallions LOOK ME'total

YORKSHIRE HOGS.
LARGE, LENGTHY, ENGLISH TYPE.

Among them being the undefeated prixewinning boar, “LOOK ME OVER " 860*. Abo 
Royal Duchess, a first prize sow at the Royal Show of England in 1898, and several choke, young sows 
bred to Look Me Over ; also, young stock of both sexes, single or in pairs, not akin. We ship to order, 
prepay express chargee. Guarantee stock as described.

-om

Free Die to Feir Years Old. Also

i D. C. FLATT* MILLGROVE P. O., ONTARIO.

39W. C. Edwardshv
: I» AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS
Ivy.-

SEVERAL FILLIES,THREE
YEAR
OLD

Lauren tian 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove 
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Oirraaio.North Nano* Mills, P. Q.All registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES,
-°m Thonicliffe Stock Fin, TORONTO.

Ayrshlres, Jerseys, 
Shrepshires, Berkshires.

Shropshires and
Seotch Shorthorns.

The imported Mbme bull, Scottish Pride, at the 
head of herd, assisted by British Knight. Special 
bargains in young bulb, young cows and heifers el 
the best of breeding.

JOS. W. BARNETT.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshiree is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Liagar Pogis of St. Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The yoting stock are all from 
time-tried dams.CLYDESDALES A. E. SCHRYER, Manager.

We can be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A. R.; the C. A. R. making connections 
with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland to our station on all lines. 7-1-y

t
We have sev

eral imported 
Clyde mares 8 
and 10 years old 
for sale at mod
erate prices. 
Some of them in 
foaltoGrandeur 
An imported 

, Hackney mare
SB» in foal to Square
UMâL Shot. Also Ayr- 

L shire bull and 
■ heifer calves. 
r Write for prices 

or come and see

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE

8 HIGH-CLASS YOKE SHORTHORN BULLS1 IMPORTED
OF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,

m Correspondence 
or a personal visit 

F ^ solicited.
LjM Catalogues on 

application.

H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

i Home-bred Bulls rr<A mm

QUEEN.

D. A O. SORBY,
_ _ _ _ _ _ quelph, ont, cows and Heifers

AND A NUMBER OF

^ LYDESDALES, 
HACKNEYS, 

COACH HORSES.

BOTH IMPORTED AMD 
HOMB-BRBD.

ROYAL MEMBER ((M74I)

Alex. Galbraith JANESVILLE. 
| WISCONSIN. Cargill Station and Poet Office on G. T. R.„ within half mile of barns.

ETERI

SS, BELTING,

with 50 tubular 
st selling article 

Agents write 
i ana tmritory.

(ONTO, OUT.

(

1
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Ten Shorthorn BullsFMSALE.
Seven red and three roan, from 10 to 16 
months old. In a herd of 96 head, no white 
calves since 1892.

THE HERD HAS PRODUCED
such bulb as Topsman, Banker, Lotd Stanley, 
and Moneyfuffel Lad, ail of than

1ST PRIZE and SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS
at the 
United
of five at Chicago, 1898.

A Yonge street trolley car leaves the Union Station, 
Toronto, to C. P. R. crossing, north Toronto ; a car 
leaves here for Richmond Hill, lour times a day, 
passes the farm.

shows of Canada and the 
Abo, three 1st prise herds out *

J. 1W. RUSSELL. RICHMOND HILL, HIT,
SPBIH6 6H0VE STOCK FARM

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prise and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon—17096—
and the "_____ “
MM Lad -26691-. 

■ Shorthorns el 
lor mle. Abe

■m

an

Apply

T. E. ROBSON, lldirtoi, Dot.
ROBERT MILLER, %

- «
8TOUFFVILLE. ONT..

Importer and Breeder pi

Shorthorns and Shropshires
Offers young bulb and heifer»,

amoved breeding and flneat quality, 
erate prime.
Station, Telegraph, Telephone, Poet OEeS, 

three minutes’ walk.

River Bow Stock Farm.

:

■Ùr
■31

and ewes of the 
at mod- 'SS

I

■H. 8NABY * SONS, CROTON, ONT., 
Breeders ol

Shorthorn Cattle,
Poland-Chlna and 

Cheater White Swine.
We offer for ade seven good 
young bulls, from seven to 
twelve months old ; eight 
heifers of choke quality 
and breeding. Sired by a 
Chief Captain. Pigs of ’ 
both sexee and all ages at 
moderate prime, qualify

L

ShorthornS
9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,

JMostly Scotch-bred, and got by inch bulb as Kiaelhr 
Sort.(imp.X Northern Light (Imp.), Pnnoe and Priam 
Bismarck. Prices right. CorrMpondMM Sollo " 
lied, and Visitors Welcome.

. ..

G. A. BRODIB.
StouffvlUe Stn., G. T. B. BETMEDDA. ONT.

FITZGERALD BROS, ML St. Imb, P.O., 
Offer for sale six Short
horn Bulb from 9 to 14 
months old ; also 2-year- 
old roan bull, 8L Louis 
=24418=, a Morton-bred 
bull with exceptionally 
grand pedigree, 
few females of ail ages, 
bred to imp. bull, British 
Statesman (63729) =2083$=, now at head of our bed. 
Hillsdale Telegraph office ; Khnvale Station, O. T. 5.

Springhurst Shorthorns*

Abc s

M

-,
Good Uses. Bkkd Kioiit. Ready roe : vice

Young Cows and Heifers
H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.

Also,
Bum.

Exeter Stnthm. G. T. K., half
farm.

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS.
Am offering five young bulb, four of which are by 

Guardsman, the sire of St. Valentine, champion for 
three years In succession in the United States. The 
fifth is out of a Guardsman dam. Also a few oowi and 
heifers, mostly by Guardsman.
JOHN GARDHOU8E, Hiqhfielo. ONT.

Weston Station, G. T. R and C. P. R.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS.- Imported Knuckle Duster, 
and the great sire and show bull, Abbotteford. in 
service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
lot of young bulb by Caithness, from good 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and 
sale also.

lor
A. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE F. O.. OUT.

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEF-MILKINQ SHORTHORN».

3 heifers bred to Beau Ideal =22554 = , 
of first-class quality and A 1 breeding.

Londeahoro. OaLWm. Grainger A Ron.
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NORTH HASTIN6S HOLSTEIN HERDVIM, VIGOR, VITALITYgossip.

Black Minorca fowls, has a herd of twenty-five 
head of richly-bred Jerseys, about one-half of 
which are milking or due to calve soon. 
Among the matrons of the herd is the solid- 
colored five-year-old Charity of Glen Rouge 
103699, by One Hundred Per Cent, full brother 
in blood to Stoke Pogis 3rd, sire of twenty- 
seven cows averagingover twenty pounds of 
butter in seven days. This cow has nosed four 
calves in five years, and her splendid three- 
veer-old daughter (also solid color) swings a 
model shaped udder and is a persistent milker. 
She is by Perfect Combination, of the «une 
blood a« the winning cows in the World s Fair 
test. The three-year-old Leap Year Klsie is a 
solid fawn daughter of Massena's Son, a sweep- 
stakes winner at Toronto, Montreal, and Otta
wa, and whose dam made the great record of 
nine hundred pounds of butter in one year. 
Lady U1 is by Mighty Dollar, another first 
prise winner at Toronto, and herdamis Brevia 

The present stock bull is Handsome 
gLuUum’s Rioter, winner of sweep- 
head of first prize herd at Toronto

Contains blood ot De Kol 2nd, Pauline Paul, Pie- 
tertje Hartog, Mechthilde, Inka, and Koradyke 
strains. Headed by a son of Manor De Kol.

Ï& WÀ^BUODAÎ® I *«
NE*VBmi!s\Sl give yon energy, vigor, health and strength to bw.,
conquer obstacle andmake life happy and health,. Here ts proof;- ,K!ïJK£

Book of information free.

FOR SALE : A NUMBER OF

Choice Ayrshire Bulls
Fit for service ; also a few heifers.

And eggs for hatch
ing from choice 
matings in Barred 

i Rocks, Black Span
ish, and Black Min
orca» at $2.00 per 
13. Cayuga and 
Rouen Ducks at 
$1.50 per 11. Have 
still a few fine Rock 
cockerels left.

Jersey CattleW. D. FLATT.
HAMILTON P. 0. iM TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

Rioter, by
stakes and ..
Exhibition ; dam Hugo Beaut: 
of Hugo Beauty, first prise at■ T

Huso Alphea of Oaklawu, another first pi

> M «•ily 2nd, daughter 
Toronto Kxnihi- 

for sale is a
THAT WILL PUT

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.

Hugo Alphea of Oaklawu, another first prize 
winner at Toronto, and a yearling son of Lady 
Lil by Massena’s Son. Also a number of young 
calves of both sexes. The Black Minorca* are 
up-to-date, and the Barred Plymouth Rocks 
are of Shearer’s strain, the pen being headed by 
a prize winning cockerel.

AN ATTRACTIYK SALK OK JKRSKY8.
Mr. 8. Fralcigh. of St. Mary’s, Ont., and his 

son Howard, of Forest, OnL. being interested 
in other lines of business and hence unable to 
give the necessary attention to their Jerseys, 
have resolved to dispose of the entire herd 
about the middle of June, and will announce 
the date in our next issue. This herd consists 
largely of Tennessee-bred Jerseys, deep in the 
Mood of imp. Tormentor, sire of forty-one 
tested cows with records of from 1* to 23 Ida 
in seven days ; of Oman, a cow having a record 
of 22 lbs. 21 ox., the dam of six tested daughters 
with records of 14 lbs. to 20 lbs. 4 oz.: of Bisson s 
Belle, 1088 lbs. butter in a year ; Little Goldie, 
with a record of St lbs. 84 oz. in seven days, and 
of many others of a similar class. The best of 
St. Lambert blood is also represented through 
many of the sires in the pedigrees ot these 
cattle, and many of them are fine individuals, 
having been selected with care and regardl 
of expense. This will afford an unusual oppor
tunity tor farmers and breeders to secure high- 
class stock at. their own prices. Fuller notes 
will be given in a later issue.

JAS. McCORMACK «t SONS,
ROCKTON, ONTARIO.-oBoi 324.

-cm Sit-Young Ayrshire Bulls-SuGlen Rouge Jerseys.
Fob Saub iWILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, OnL, offers

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heitors (pure St. Lamberts), I From ej„ht to ten months old ; all imported in dam, 
out of tested cows. Gland individuals. Prices light I from good herds. Will sell them right Address

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilrie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.

OFFERS FOR SALE

T«Ü-JW1 Shorthorn Bulls
INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.from three to fifteen months old.

Persons requiring show bulls can be supplied from 
this bunch.

TWENTY COWS and HEIFERS
aeaved bv imported bull. Golden Fame 
=28056=- Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R- if notified.
Prices consistent with quality.
Inspection invited.

-on»

Dairy and Stock Farm.
AYRSHIRES SK"a 

BERKSHIRES, TAMWQRTHS,

MAPLE
CUFF

UP-TO DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

bulls fit for 
bull calves.

ess
Booking orders for spring litters.

R. REID & CO., HINT0NBUR6, ONT.W. G. PETTIT & SON, Orders booked for Spring Pigs.
Pairs not akin.

Send lor Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. QUE.

Five minutes' walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa.Burlington Junction 
Telegraph Office.FREEMAN P. O.. 

ONT. MEADOWSIDE FARM,lO SHORTHORN BULLS lO
By Indian Statesman =23004=i from 10 to 20 months. 
Twelve young cows or heifers with calves by side or 
in calf. "Twelve ram and 20 Shropshire ewe lambs, 
sired by (Imp.) Flashlight. Also, Berkshire boars 
and sows, all of which wul be sold at moderate prices. 
Farm half mile from Burlington Junction, G. T. K-

J. YUILL * SONS, Props., Carleton Place.
of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshire».

F. W. STONE ESTATE,!
GUELPH QNTAR.0

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by I -om
importations in 1859 of the best prizewinners of I

SHSÏSS CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
McDougall s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, -om

Breeders6rmwMë P. 0. aid Telegraph Office,

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.

A. A D. BROWN.
-om

Four calves dropped in August, October, 
December and March, and sired by Craigie- 
lea of Auchenbrain (imp.), first prize bull at 
Toronto in 1897 (the only time ever shown).

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Formerly Thos. Ballantyne & Son. Stretford, Ont 
•« NEIDPATH FARM# adjoins city, main line G.T.R.

IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY.I! I ,-fl MAPLE HILLil

4 - SHORTHORN BULLS - 4
SCOTCH BREEDING.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSmtxWmrm
I offer for sale MADGE MERTON 6th, sire ■ , vdcmjidcC cad c a I p

Abbekerk 2nd, dam Madge Merton (nine I AYRSHIRES FOR SALE,
months old); INKA Sth’s MERCEDES, sire my I The kind lliat can speak for themselves. Size, 
champion show bull Count Mink Mercedes, dam the I constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
Advanced Registry cow Inka 5th, record 184 lbs. I buHs ,or gale, bv Glencaim 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
butter in a week (one month old). Remember my I zjmp^ Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.) 
herd won championship gold medals in 1897 and 1896. | xi,eir dams are all Glencaim heifers. Five of their

dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold. 
JAMES BODEN, TREDINNOCK FARM, 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

orrez, FOR SALE
Good growth)" ones from 5 to 15 months. Also one 
coming 3 years. Would spare a few heifers. Prices 
very moderate. Write— -om

SHORE BROS., White Oak, Ont.

Cotin thusbig, good 
and inÜTOS1 Shorthorn Bulls

fine form. Also, 8 Imported Heifers,

Cows and Heifers.“ST 25 home- Deschenes Jersey Herd.bred
All of which will be sold at moderate prices. 

Claremont Station, C. P. R.
Pickering Station, G. T. R.

G. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

Headed bv Ida’s Rioter of St, Lambert 47570.
bulls fit for service-regis-

“GEM HOLSTEIN HERD.”-om A young
*r tered. Also Tam worth swine from 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1898.
R. & W. CONROY,

DESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.

SaleStock BERKSHIRE 
PIGSShorthornS AYRSHIRE

BULL FOR SALE.
Bull 10 mos. old ; sire Xcidpath Chief —2142— ; d^nl 

Conner - 2683—, by Castle Douglas (imp.) —1126—. 
Pigs, pure-bred, 6 mos. old, either sex.

GEORGE HILL, DELAWARE, ONT.

FOR
O

only keep and breed registered Holstein- 
Friesians. We have now some choice young 
bulls and heifers, also some older animals, aU 
of the very best dairy quality, that we will 
sell, one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

WeOF THE

CtiiiN Finer ill Mimie Strains
S. WICKS & SONS

AYRfSHIRRSiMOUNT DENNIS. ONT..
Offer two Registered A. J. C. C. Jersey Yearling 
Bulls. These are grand youngsters ; cheap if sold at 
once. We have also some fine Registered C. K. C. 
Collie Pups; also some fine young Registered Bitches.

Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. 
Hatches 100 )»er rent. The best and most scientific 
Incubator in the market. 0,11

ELLIS BROS., Bedford Park P. 0., Ont.Je Three bull calves for sale, three to six months old; 
sired bv Royal Monarch 1941. and from Al cows. 
Prices right. J, A. R. ANDERSON,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Shipping Station, Toronto.7-y-om

HOLSTEIN BULLS -o

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.that we think you will want when you know their 
breeding, and the large OFFICIAL milk and butter 
recoids of their nearest ancestors. Six of them are- 
sired by a son of our great cow, Komdyke tjueen, 
others by sons of De Kol 2nd, and some by Manor De 
Kol. Heifers and young cows of equal breeding. It's 
better to buy the 'best. We furnish papers to pass 
them through without duty or detention. There is 

quarantine. Write for just what you want. 
Henry Stevens At Sons, Lacona, N. Ï.

KAIXS BROS.. Byron, Ont. (R. R. London) 
are offering a number of grand young hulls, prize
winners ; also a few choice females. Prices right, -oDON JERSEY HERD.And from such sires as Scotchman 2nd, Duke of Lav

ender, Premier Earl, Indian Chief, arid Clan Camp
bell. A few splendid young bulls ready now. Cow- 
wold sheep. GUERNSEYS.Offering choked young Bulls and 

Heifers by Costa Rica's Son.

DAVID BIRRELL, DAVID DUNCAN, Brookbank Holstein Herd
CHAMPIONS FOR 
MILK AND BUTTER.

A number of desirable young BULLS on hand, from | 
one to eight months old, from our great milkers. Write 
for just what you want. Females of all ages. -o

A. At G. RICE, Currie’s Crossing,
Oxford County, Ontario.

Greenwood, Ont. DON, ONTARIO.
Nine miles fngjn Toronto Market. This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, rigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of nch 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at ven* 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

Address- SYDNEY FISHER,
17-y-o

-om
5050-o

Scotch Shorthorns For Sale :
90 HKAD TO SKLKCT FROM.

We are offering four young hulls 
by Valkvrie. and a number of rows 
aiid heifers (including some show 
heifers), from such sires as Valkyrie 
= ‘•1806 = , Young Abbottsbum’s 
llelr =15917 = , and imp. Mariner 
— 2720=, served by imp. Diamond 
Jubilee (Vol. 15) now at the head of 
herd. Farm 1 mile north of town.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy Station and 1\ O.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering high-class A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young hull s. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkshire®.

B. H. Bull & Son, 
BRAMPTON.

ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. Q.

CUREDGOITRE CAN POSITIVELY BEHOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS
% nenmSto^^e‘“!"^ornÆng | By applying SICCANTA external.), 
from a grand pen of B. P. Rocks at ^1-00 per 15; front I • • hevond the experimental stage. " e can fur- 
Rouen Ducks at $1 per 11. Satisfaction guaranteed. I nish unsolivite<l testimonials from our patients, and 
H. BOLLKRT. - - CASSEL. ONT. | guarantee satisfaction. $1.00 a bottle by

mail, with full directions.

om

ST. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 36943-om whose sire was 100 Per Cent.; dam, St. Lambert's 
Diana tüUôl. Official test, 18 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days. 
\ few choice voung bulls and heifers rich in his blood, 
from deep and rich milking dams, *>r sab- at moderate 
prices. Tuberculin tested. H. E. W I LI.1 AMS, 
Sunnylea Farm, -o Knowlton, 1 .(}•

-o

A HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS
from 9 to 12 months old, of choice breeding. . ____________________________ _p

William Suhring, Sebringiille, Ont. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE
SPRINGBANK FARM.

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur- 
kevs Young bulls for sale.
oe J AS. TOLTON, WALK E «TON, ONT.

ONT.RUSSEL C. TEFT, MARKHAM.

Apply
to—
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THE FARMER^ ADVOCATE.

W. R. BOWMAN,

m

QUEEN CULTIVATORMT. FOREST, ONT..
Offers York.and Berk. Boars and Sows, weigh
ing from 30 to <0 pounds, at $6 each, registered ; a 
few boars weighing from 300 to 300 pounds, at $18 to 
$11 each. All stock shipped C. O. 6. We will have 
a limited number of Shrop. and Suffo! 
and Ewe Lambs to offer, also a few shearlings. 
A choice Jersey Bull for $35. Five settings of 
Barred Rock Eggs for $8 ; single setting, 75c. -o

[i

The best One-Horse Farm Garden 
and Orchard Weeder in the world. 
One sweep of real;, lever will change 
our Queen Cultivator from the 
widest to narrowest cut. The only 
Cultivator made with high hitch 
and either caster or stationary 
wheel and clevis. Rigged with 

any style of teeth.

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - bord, from the Basket 
family, which has taken more prises ' “ * 
fairs m Canada and the World’s Fair

à at the leading 
Canada and the World’s Fhir at Chicago than 

any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention. ASK FOR IT! BUY NO OTHER ! v 
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. THE CORF BROS. CO.

mJOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsiille, Oil.

HAMILTON.-om

-

-

April 15, 1896

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hampshire Dowo Sheep.
GREAT ENGLISH 
PEDIGREE SALES,

July, August, and September, 1899
Waters & Rawlence,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND,

Will sell by auction during the season upwards of

50,000
PURE BRED EWES, LAMBS, BARS

Including both Rams and Ewes from the best 
Registered Prizewinning Flocks in the country. 
Commissions carefully executed. Address :

WATERS A RAWLENCE,
SALISBURY. ENGLAND.-o

J. E. CASSWELL, "EEt-
breeder of Lincoln Loug-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
greet-grendfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 ram, 
at the “ Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Bil- 
ungboro, G. N. R. -o

W. W. Chapman,
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers* Association,
Secretary of the Kent nr Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

All kinds of registered stockShipper.
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote. London. -om

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & CO.,
Live STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL A CO., Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep- 
Breeders’ Association, Shrewsbury, England. -o

SMITH EVANS, GOUROCK.
ONT..

Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

6-I-y-o

W.

HIGHEST TYPE Of BACON HOGS.

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The largest herd of pure-bred Yorkshires in America. 

This herd has won the best prizes offered 
for the breed during the last ten years.

STOCK BOARS__Three imported hoars, all win
ners at the Koval Show, including championship 
and gold medal. Also, two Canadian-bred boars, 
both first prize winners at Toronto, 1898.

BREEDING SOWS.—Royal Duchess,Royal Queen 
and Royal Queen 2nd, all winners of highest 
awards at Royal Show, and 15 of the best sows 
to be purchased in England. Also, 50 matured 
Canadian-bred sows of the choicest quality.

Prizrwinxixo Stock a Specialty.
U. E. BRETNOUR. BURFORD. ONT.

-om

MARYSVILLE HERD OF IMPROVED
YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRES

Have no more for sale at 
present. Will book orders 
for spring pigs from the 
same stock as I breed my 
winners from. My York
shires have been herd 
winners for three years in 
succession at Toronto.

R. G. MARTIN, Marysville, Ont.-o

Thorncroft "T Improved Yorkshires
and Mafch litters. One ex-Choice pigs, February 

tra good boar eleven months old. All bred from 
Featherston and Bret hour stock. Brices very reason
able. Eggs from ten varieties pure bred poultry, 
$2 per setting ; 3 settings, $5.

WM. C. WILSON & SON.
EAST ORO, ONT.

........... With Compliments

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD. ONT.

Herd headed by four first prize stock boats of huge 
size, strong bone and line quality. Young Boars and 
Sows, all ages, for sale. Orders booked for spring pigs.

6E0R6E GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., OKI.
Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T. R.

1LARGE EN6LISH BERKSHIRES
Maplehurst Herd.

ORDER 
A PAIR

XIF YOU 
WANT

MONEY-MAKERS FROM US.
Rafr

We have the kind that both the tanner and the 
packer want. Stock of Best Breeding, all 
Registered. Pairs not akin. Write Hurrf-om the Barn that the 

cane Blew Down.
This isJ. J. Ferguson, 373 seitl’s Fills, Out.

SPRIN6 OFFERING J
Yorkshires I

AND Û

Berkshires 1

But the wall* Built with Battle’s Thorold Cement stood firm as a roeR.

THÉ
A fine lot of boars and sows 
eight weeks old. Pairs and 
trios supplied, not akin, of 
the best breeding and indi
vidual merit. A number of 

___ _ Yorkshire boars fit for ser
vice, and fine lengthy sows in pig to an imported 
boar. Berkshires, all ages, quality of the best. Write
H.U. DAVIS, BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.
-om Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns.

Thorold Cement
IS TESTED BY A HURRICANE.

Read what Mr. Burt. Kennedy, of llderton, Ont., says about Thorold Cement :
Ildiktos, Oar., January 87, 188$Special Sale for 30 Days on Fallowing :

One Chester White boar, 18 
months (imp.); one Chester 
White sow, 18 months(imp.X 
safe in pig; one Berk, boar,
8 years old, a herd header.
Berk, pigs all ages. Write 
and secure a bargain, 
om- H. BENNETT A SON, SL Williams, Ont.

Estate or Jour Battle, Manufacturers Thorold Cement, Thorold, Get.:
Dear Sits,—We think Thorold Cement is the best Cement in use for building walla and floota In 

stables. Last June I built a wall 36x100x11 feet high at back and 8 feet at front We ware twelve 
days building it, under the management of Mr. P. Bowey, llderton (five men in all). We raised the 
hern on the wall in twelve days after it was completed. The next day there came a hurricane, which 
blew down the framework. It all fell on the wall but one bent. The pasta were 86 feet long, and 
seven of them broke. The wall stood the test, which was a very trying one, and it only chipped eg a 

place. I intend putting floors in this spring with Thorold Cement, for I think no other 
kt have stood such a test Yours truly,

little in one 
Cement con

LARGE EN6LISH BERKSHIRES Fn Fret Pamphlet with fall particulars, atout
estate of JOHN BATTLE,

ONTARIO.

For a choice pqr of any 
age, bred from imported 
stock, right in quality,right 
in price, and guaranteed to 
be as represented, write

W. J. SHIBLKY, 
o- Harrowsmlth, Out. THOROLD,

E§3

i

;

OF

■s.

JS for hatch 
m choice 
i in Barred 
Black Span- 
I Black Min- 
t $2.00 per 
ivuga and 
l Ducks at 
;r 11. Have 
‘w fine Bock 
Is left.

JAS. DORRANCE, Off YOU STUDY ECONOMY?E. D. 6E0R6EjÉ »

PUTNAM, ONT., 
Importer and Breeder of

SEAFORTH, ONTARIO,
BRKKDKR OF

Ohio laproved Chester WhiteShorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs Sviii.
Young stock always for sale. The largest and oldest estab

lished registered herd in Canada. 
I make this breed a speciality, and 
furnish a good pig at a fair |trice. 
Write for prices.

-om

LARGE EN6LISH BERKSHIRES FOR SALE
All ages, from prizewinners 
of the very best quality. 
Royal King 5215 at the 
head of the herd. Write 
for prices.

ALB. NAITMAN, 
Flsherville, Ont.

-o

Write me for 
particulars.

IF YOU 
WANT
The imported sires, John A. 751, and Nonsuch 910, 
at head of herd.
Lamb ton 
County.

Chester Whites THE----
Haklimafld County, Woodward Water Basies-om

JOS. Mills,OXFORD HERD OF POUND-CHINAS CAMLACHIE P. O.-o WILL TAT FOR TIIXMSKLVZ8 IS ONE 8KABON.
winnersThe home 

of the
Headed by the imported 
boars, Conrad’s Model 
and Klondike, assisted 
by Baron Boy and Len
nox. Has won 64 out 
of a possible 69 first prizes. Stock of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices or come and see

vv. & H. JONES,

I-itest and most scientific method of Watering Stock.
WRITS TIIKBORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES.

Stock for sale at all times, 
all ages. Nothing but J 
first-class stock shipped. K 
Inspection invited. Cor- ” 
respondent answered.

Daniel DeCoureey, ^ 
Bornholm P. O., Ont.

Ontario Wind Engine and Pu«p Co.
. (LIMITES),

ATLANTIC AVE.. TORONTO, o

MT. ELGIN, ONT.OXFORD CO. Mv stock was founded 
on Hallman * George bred 
feniales,with Spruce Grove 
Model 105 at the heed. 
Young boars and sows now 
ready for shipment, and

fife
POLAND-CHINA BOARS CHESTER WHITE SWIHE.

FIT FOR SERVICE.
A few choice sows three months and under. Black 

Wilkes (imp.) and Jack Sanders head of herd. A few yy r UIDICUT 
choice Black Minorca cockerels cheap. lie C< ff mull 11

K. WILLIS, JR.,

Young stock, both sexes. Booking spring orders.

GLANWORTH. ONT. 
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

other sows to farrow.
It. O. MOItROW, Hilton P. O.,

Northu mIn-rhim! C ouiriy.GLEN MEYER. ONT.

)KD 1886
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GOSSIP.
Talking Ayrshire» are offered (tor sale in this 

issue by James Bod en, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
Que. They speak for themselves in their dairy 
performance and premiums won.

e Alpha Da Laval and Reid’s Improved 
Danish Cream Separators

4 *e;

W. G. Pettit & Son, Freeman, Ont., report 
the following recent sales of Shorthorns and 
Shropshire»: To Wm. Maw, Milton, the two- 
year-old bull. Red Chief, same family as Coral, 
the champion heifer at Toronto and Ottawa, 

; to John Sockett, Rock wood, the eight- 
months-old bull Statesman, by Indian States
man; to Smellie Bros., Nerval, Ont., a four-

for the Agricultural Society of that district, 
the eighteen-months-old bull Golden Treasure ; 
to W. S. Carpenter. Simooe, Ont., ten choice 
yearling ewes ; to W. H. Foreman, Port Cart
ing. Ont., one pair of two-year-old ewes; and to 
J. G. Hanmcr, Burford, Ont., nine ewe lambs. 
They have six young bulls fit for service still 
on hand. Amongst the lot is the young bull 
Grand Quality, fifteen months old. He is doing 
exceedingly well, and will likely visit some of 
the large shows this falL They also have a 
calf, seven months old, by Indian Statesman, 
that is likely to take a place in the front ranks 
this fail He has size, style and quality com
bined.

«IV

1896

Made at Nilestown Factory of Thames Dairy Co.Fittor qpriag service. Alee, a choke lot el Ml sows 
end oowo dee to hirow m Mon* end ApriL Am 
booking orders lor qptiagpige from the sweepstake 
herd of the leading exhibition* of Ontario end Quebec 
in MM, We pay express charges to your station, 
and guarantee eaffe arrival of all stock shipped. 
Pairs furaiahed not akin. Drop a card before buying

Lbs. Milk 
Lb. Skitter.Date, 1880.

I. 6E0R6E à SONS, Cruptw P.O., Oit.
81.10 

, 88.4SJanuary 25 
January 27 
January 30 
January 30

Thmworth (January, 1899) 
tamer (choice), aired by 
(Royal winner) Whitncre 
Ctyrtalflmp.). Abo, book
ing orders lor spring litters,
aired by imported boars.

mmm
hurruw. Breeding and quality of stock unequalled. 
Byred Bock settinga -o

On January 26 Buttermilk from Cream of Alpha churned 
at 50 tested .05 (no water added).

January 26th Buttermilk from Cream of Reid’s Improved 
Danish churned at 48 tested .10 (no water added).

Mr. Richardson, St Mary’s, and Mr. John Brodie, Maple- 
ton, were present when testing Reid’s Improved Danish, 
January 27th.

On January 30th both Separators were running at the 
time, and the skim milk from the Reid’s was put

Bollert, Cnssel, Out., writes that though 
he was in a long time and unable to push busi
ness. the sales of Holstein# and Plymouth 
Rocks from Maple Grove were satisfactory and 
numerous. Mr. M. E. Woodworth, of Lacolie, 
Que., in December last ordered the two-year- 
old heifer Tidy Princess, and upon receiving 
her wrote thathe never before saw such udder

H.

A. C. HALLMAN. NEW DUNDEE. ONT.

3tâmworth boars 3 development on either better or eow.lt meas
uring five feet eleven inches in circumference. 
He was so pleased that he ordered another 
pair, in the two-yearold heifer Heimke 4th’s 
Colantha and the young bull Sir Netheriand Do 
Kol. A grand young bull, in Sir Jenne De Kol, 
went to Mr. A. M. Campbell, Dominion ville. 
Ont. In Ms veins flows some of the richest 
blood obtainable. Mr. A. M. Bald got a grand 
pair in the bull Tidy Prince Abbekerk and the 
heifer Pietertje Beauty De Kol a real beauty. 
Her dam is now milking from seventy to 
seventy-two pounds per day without any for
cing. He has still on hand a couple of bulls ju 
as richly bred as the above. Jf the Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, of which he offers eggs for 
hatching (as per advertisement), he is proud. 
They are a pen that are hard to beat, and 

st give satisfaction to the most fastidious.

By a Bell-bred boar, and out of an O. A. G toed saw.

JOHN PULFER A SON.
■HAMPTON. ONT.Might.

TimworthsChatham HERD
OF same

through the Alpha. There were 3,700 lbs. of milk received, 
and after it had been skimmed by Reid’s Improved at a 
temperature of 90 degrees the Alpha skimmed 303 lbs. of 
Cream from the skim milk which tested 8/10 of 1 per cent.

The Cream from each Separator was ripened by the use of 
a pasteurized starter, and contained .65% of acid at the time 
of churning when tested by Farrington’s Alkaline Tablets.

(Signed)

One 12-moa. boar and 1 
K 10 mas.; 18 6-moe. sows, 

toed to imported sire ; 
■PP** 10 sows 4 mes.; half a 
Mm^ dozen 9-moe. sows, and a 

bunch of boars of the 
nmfua Alao, 3B weanlings of both sex, and book- 
ing orders lor spring stock.*

st

mu
At » council meeting of the National Sheep- 

Breeders" Association of England, the follow
ing resolution was, at the suggestion of Mr. 
W. W. Chapman, secretory of the Association, 
on the motion of Mr. E. Prentice, seconded by 
Mr. A. C. Skinner, unanimously carried:— 
-• That in view of the important interests in
volved. and of the great advantage that would 
accrue to breeders of registered sheep by the 
adoption of mutual arrangements for the trans
ference of registered sheep from their record in 
one country to that of another ; and also of the 
importance of devising means to prevent the 
substitution of unregistered sheep for register
ed sheep, etc., this council resolves that an 
international conference of representatives of 
the sheep-breedfog industry throughout the 
world be invited to assemble at York, in June, 
1900, at the time of the Royal Agricultural 
Society’s meeting in that city, tor the purpose 
of considering the above or any other questions 
affecting the interests of sheep-breeders gener
ally.” In view of the difficulty arising from the 
whole of the postal addresses of sheep societies 
throughout the world not being known, we are 
asked to request any such society to address 
themselves direct to Mr. W. W. Chapman, at 
the offices of the National Sheep-Breeders’ 
Association, Fitxalan House, Arundel Street, 
Strand, London, England, who will at once 
give attention to any communication, and who 
also desires, through the medium of our circula
tion, to inform breeders of registered sheep 
that it will be taken as a great favor if they 
will communicate to him any suggestions or 
information that- may, in their opinion, be de
sirable to bring before the said conference.

I.ATK AMERICAN SHORTHORN SALKS.

O-
J. H. SIMONTON, Box 304, Chatham.

CHRIS. FAHNER, Crediton, Ont.
I hare to toad a choice let of young

TAMWORTH SOWS
inr their Brat litter and others carrying 

: Those sows will be sold at cut 
at once. Aha, write tor my new

**\ .
Some

T. B. MILLER,
Manager Thames Dairy Co.

prims, by writing 
Catalogue».

OTAMWORTHS.
of the “The Scieitific Coepoiids fir Stock aid Piiltrj.”choicest breeding and Dr HESSquality due to burrow to 

my two boars, Bro 
rule Duke and Rev
oir» Choicmbred direct 
tram imported stock ; also 

choice tall pige. JOHN FULTON, Jr.
ville. Out.

Panacea

DR. HESS’ STOCK FOOD18-Tanvorth Brood Sovs-18
FOB SkL

DR. NESS’ POULTRY PAN-A-GE-AFrom George and Laurie stock, and in pig 
George-bred boar. Abo a few beautiful St. 
bert Jersey heifers.

to a

Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Lay. ,
Its wonderful effects are at once shown when fed to young fowls, preventing or curing gapes, indiges

tion, diarrhoea or other bowel disorders ; promoting a healthy, vigorous growth of muscle, bone and 
feathers. Use it and the ills of poultry-raising will rapidly disappear.

W. D. REESOR,
Markham. Ont.-o

The 3 Popular Breeds,
TAMWORTHS,YORKSHIRES. 

BERKSHIRES.
We have bought the best, and only retain the 

choicest females as matrons. Write us before buying 
elsewhere.

INSTANT 
A LOUSE- 

KILLER

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE.At the sale of Mr. Geo. K. Ward, of Haward- 
en lowa, held at Omaha, March 28th, twelve 
bulls averaged $253.33, forty-three females 
$266.16. and fifty-live head averaged $259. 
highest price of the day. $1.1)95, was made by 
the roan four-ycarold cow. Monarch^ Lady, by- 
Gay Monarch, C. B. Dustin & Son, Summer 
Hiu, 111., being the buyer. The three-year-old 
roan bull Gold Dust, by Golden Rule, brought- 
$550, and St. Valentine 12th, $605, which 
was the highest price for a bull. Mr. H. 
K. Brown, Minneapolis, Minn., sold forty-

The effective and convenient article tor destroying lice on horses, 
cattle or poultry, ticks on sheep, fleas on dogs, etc. Just the thing to 
dust in the nest and on the sitting hen. It destroys the large, gray-head § 
lice that are so fatal to chicks and turkeys. *

The
Newcastle,

Ont.COLWILL BROS., Kill?IDR. DESS k CUE, AslIlH, 0., U. S. 1.TAMWORTHS AN1> POULTRY
VOR SALE — Pigs of all ages ; also eggs from 
r Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Silver Wyamlottes, 
Black Minoras, Black Spanish, Partridge Cochins, 
Red Caps, Leghorns, Hamburg», Pekin and Rouen 
Bucks, at $1.00 per setting.
R. J. ». A. LAURIE. oWOLYBRTON. ONT.

licePares : Pan-a-ce-a and Louse Killer, 35c. each ; Stodfi Food, 7 lbs., 65c.;
12 lbs., $1.00 ; 35c. articles by mail So. extra.

Send for Scientific Book on Stock and Poultry, FREE.
four head, March 29th, at an average of 
$213. Eight bulls averaged $231.25, and thirty- 
six females $200. $400 was the highest price for 
a female, and $310 the highest for a bull. On 
March 30th C. S. Barclay sold sixty-one head at 
West Liberty, Iowa, for an average of $193.44. 
Seventeen bulls made an average of $191.46, 
and forty-four females an average of $192.27. 
The highest price for a bull was $105, and for a 
female $430.

Famous EVAPORATOR or FEED DOUERSTRATFORD BROS.. BRANTFORD.
Tamworth hoars, Doroet rams, Shetland ponies, 

light Brahmas, Boudons, Cornish Indian Game, 
Black Langshans. White Langshans, White Plymouth 
Rock, Buff Plymouth Rock, Barred Plymouth Rock. 
Prices right

For Poultrymen, Stock-Rntscra, 
and Dairymen.

Can also be used for Boiling Sap ; 
being light, can be readily car

ried Into the bush.
Does the Quickest Work 
with S malles

NOTICES.DUROC - JERSEY SWINE
We have an excellent 

lot of long, strong- hardy 
young Duroc-Jersry pigs 

on hand. a few 
ehoice young boars ready 
for servira*. We have also 
a choice Ihx-k of White
Minorca Chickens. Eggs, $i per dozen. Address, 

TAPE BROS., Ridge town. Ont.

A Good Honey Yield. —Mr. W. J. Robinson, 
l*ortagc lu lbruiric. has for a number of years 
bet-ii paying a great deal of attention to bee
keeping." He finds that they do particularly 
wcll in his district, as there is any quantity of 
white clover about and plenty of basswood 
trees along the river. In the last six years he 
lias obtained no less than five tons of honey 
from a comparatively small apiary. I-a»t fall 
lie put 55 hives in the cellar and expects to 
have them conic out in good shape.

“Cock o’ the North" Grain Separator. 
The firm of John Abell Vo.. Toronto, learned 
long ago how to make threshing machinery, 
but did not stop with the first machine that 
seemed a success. Forward lavs been their 
watch ward, and to-day the “Cock o’ the North” 
stands for excellence in workmanship, ex
pediency and expeditiousness. A cross section 
of the machine shown in John Abell’s adver
tisement shows how the threshing and »*|#un 
lion takes place. It does not leave much chance 
for grain to be thrown out with the straw. 
Engines, clover liullers. frail mills, and cream 
separators are also made by this firm in the 
same excellent manner. Tlicir illustrated 
pamphlet. No. 67. is one every prospective pur
chaser of these lines of machines should have.

uÿ t Cost.

Boiler is made of galvanised steel, thor
oughly tight and removable for cleaning.

Fire-box, grates and linings are made
of cast iron, which will not bum out
quickly.

Body is made of steel, which beats 
quickly, and is properly protected against 
warping and burning out.

DIMENSIONS, ETC.
Width. Depth. Height

sixa or kirkbox___ 19 40
size or riRixo door . 11 x 12 indies. 
capacity or BOILER.. 50 gals. Imp.

The Newest and
Most Successful Boiler

Made in Canada.

IN POULTRY SUPPLIES
11WE LEAD. OTHERS FOLLOW.

-Sole Canadian Agents lor the Cyphers Incubator, 
endorsed by all as the only up-to-date Incubator on 
the market. Endorsed and used by L. G. Jarvis, 
Agricultural College, Guelph ; A. G. Gilbert, Agri
cultural College, Ottawa, ami all leading poultrymen. 
Bone Mills. Mira Grit, and anything needed in 
the poultry line. Two 200-egg size Willett’s silver 
medal Incubators for sale, taken in |virt exchange for 
Cyphers lm ul-ator Rrioe, SIS cavil; *25 the two.

Also, a 240 Mover's I null «tor—price, $80.
C. U. DANIELS.

HH*

M'CLARY MANUFACTURING CO..THE

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancouver.
^ II your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. -omTORONTO.221 River St..

y

60002800Alpha
Reid’s 63002800

60002600Alpha
63002600

Amount Speed i 
Machine skimmed revol

per hour per minute, ing temperatures.

in
utions skim milk at follow-

^5

g 52 x
-

S 5.2$.$.
*8 8.58.2.
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“Chainless” i
IS

aSKf. Jgl

Lry Co. •*rf
Gimoi;“Perfect” To Fanners, Stock Dealers and Wool

Cattle and Horse*.For
Lbs. Milk

per
ib. Butter.

Leicestershire Tick eti Vereie Destroyer
1It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or Grub, 

to which sheep, horses and cattle are subject, and 
to thrive. It will be found far 

superior to other preparations used tor the similar 
purpose. The proprietors will guarantee perfect 

when used according to directions, at will be 
found on each box. It prevents scurf and 
renders the wool bright and dear. It is put up in tin 
boxes, price SO cents each. One box is nfleie 
twenty ordinary-sited sheep. It only requires to he 
tried to prove itself all that è claimed for it Sold 
by druggists and graters. Manufactured by G. t). 
BRIGGS * SON, SI Kin* Street West

enables the %

H Garden81.10
88.45

forIP

churned Hamilton, Ont -o

mjcu*<r&Mi
«proved '

“Dominion” 9

<, Maple- 
Danish,

<7 :Xz* ■ ‘

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.WELLAND VALE MFC. GO., Limited,» at the 
was put 
received, 
red at a 
3 lbs. of 
per cent 
he use of 
the time 
Tablets.

inis-om

rF ■
jSr

COCKSHUTTSEGGS! IlliSTEEL
ROLLERS

o

Bose-Combed Buff Orpingtons ARE HIGH-GRADE Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Mlniiter 
of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont, and leading breeders 
everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIFS.
Twenty-live gallon packet, 50c.; one hundred gal

lon packet, $2.00. If druggist cannot eumjy, tend 
$I.75for one hundred gafiou packet toKvxm k 

Sum, Montreal or Toronto.
application to Cooraa Dir,

Grand layers and table birds. Mine are the 
finest strain in England ; four unrelated pens. 
10s. Gd. per setting. wRoller Bearings. Built in Four Sizes.T. G. BINNEY, 

hqgur^tn?n Playden, Sussex, Eng. on
Galveston, Taxa*BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

BRED FOR UTILITY.
Birds may score 100 in the showring and be useless 

as a business fowl. Eggs that will suit the tanner, 
from hardy, well-bred stock, with free range, $1 per 
15 ; for incubators,from same stock, $4 per 100 ; from 
choice breeding pen, mated by I. K. Felch, and birds 
scored by him 90 to 93, $3 per 15. These will produce 

• ' (HISS) P. J. COLD WELL,
Constance, Huron, Ont.

,r:Dairy Ce.

i mini.-

-om

FOOD DO YOU WANT EGGS
From the Best Strains Procurable?

If so, try us for B. and W. Cochins, L. Brahmas, 
Black Spanish, Langshans, Minorca», and Javas.

Leghorns, S. L. Wyandotte», Red Caps, $1.50 
per 13. Barred Rocks (try our Rocks, they will 
please youX W. & B. Leghorns, and Pekin 
per setting. Won 300 prises last season, 
tion guaranteed. J. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Ont.

m
Bk THE ORIGINALnr,a BuS :i ■ Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip

" Still the favorite dip, as proved by the teetimouy 
of Agriculture and other Urge

Ducks, $1 
Satisfac-i-CE-A

ins Lay. , f EGGS FOR HATCHING ASK YOUR AGENT, OR WRITE DIRECT.iSC* From Barred Plymouth Rocks (imported direct 
from I. K. Felch, Natick, Mass., Ù. S.); Silver and 
Golden Wyandottes, and Pekin Ducks. My Wyan
dotte» are all bred from my noted prizewinners. 
Only $1 per setting of 13 hen or 11 duck eggs. 
Several extra good Silver Wyandotte cockerels 
tor sale at $1.25 each. -om

Ü. E. MEYER,

FOR 8HKBPi
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old serra, 
wounds, etc.; and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES.CocKshutt Plow Co., Ltd., BRANTFORD and 
WINNIPEG.TANT

OUSE*
Killer

o
PIGS, ETC.:

Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes
the coat beautifully soft 
Prevents the attack 
Heals saddle galls, sor 

animals free from

KOSSUTH, ONT. ■hie fly.
aidera,BINDER TWINEEGGS ! EGGS ! EGGS !

From very choice selected pens of Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Black Minorcas, and White Wyan
dottes, at $1 for 15 eggs. From Toulouse Geese at 
$3 for 11 eggs, or 30c. per egg. Also a few pairs of 
Toulouse Geese. W. W. EVERITT,

Box 552, CHATHAM, ONT.

K<

NO DANGERI 
SAFE, CHEAP. EFFECTIVE.

B SWANS OF IMITATION».
Sold in earn Sufficient in each to make
large tin. M from 25 to 40

at... I Wy. wash, according to 
strength reauired. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and other, requiring large quantities.

Sold by aU druggist* Send for pamphlet

Robert Wightman.
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

Sole agent for the Dominion.

PURE MANILA. 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA.
TIGER. STANDARD.

agi
of

OILER . EGGS. havX^n«eD.’lïahu^
B. andW. Rocks, W. Wyandottes, Black Minorcas, 
and Indian Game, at $1.25 per setting.

JACOB b. SNIDER, German Mills.O
«en.
Boiling Sap; 
readily ear- 
hush.

set Work 
tost.

nixed steel, thor- 
ible for cleaning, 
linings are mane 
11 not bum out

*1, which heats
protected against

SI." per Setting. ®ss^o^Sd
Silver Wyandottes, Barred and White P. Rocks, and 
Pekin Ducks. A few Bronze Turkey Eggs at 25c. each.
JAMES LENTON, Park Farm, Oshawa.

DRUGGIST.
Farmers t Don’t be taken In. There Is none “ Just as good.” 

twines will not bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus
Th<

SHEEP,ivlng time, annoyance and n “ lot Lamkls

AND

Ear

punches.

o’ cnssln’.” - CATTLE, 
\ CALF,

.

SNELGROVE POULTRY YARDS.
Barred Rocks Exclusively- Canada’s Busi

ness Hens.
I am breeding from birds of Hawkins’ Royal Blue 

and Perfection strains this season. Eggs for hatch
ing, $1 per setting ; three settings, $2.

o W. J. CAMPBELL, Snelgrove, Ont.

We pack our twine In bags of the sise of ordinary grain begs,
upon lb Don’t take anyand we are not ashamed to put our

H06,other.

PatentGrain Truck and Bag
ger. Send for circular ana 
prices to

M

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.,E66S FOR HATCMIN6 KT ÏÏ5
Rouen Ducks, B. p. Rocks, Andalusians, Black 
Javas, Houdans, B. Leghorns, and Black Spanish. 
Turkey eggs, 25c. each ; others, $1.50 per setting.

W. R. KNIGHT, Bow m an ville. Ont.

K. W. JAMES, Bowl ville. Ont.-om
i, ETC.
h. Depth. Height

>50.00REWARD

V-
1» LIMITED,

iljO MONTREALi y»o-
[ X 12 inches. 
) gab. Imp. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS v.

1stissmm
bAlkMUiifl

witfc IssifiA Pris»».Prier o.lj 1S(. 
VC.C.8hscwiker, Frccfsrt, ILL, (J.LAr

EGGS $1.00 per setting from select 
stock. We guarantee satisfaction. PEKIN DUCK EGGS / To any party who can pro-

f rf duce a scabby sheep which
(.' the Lincoln Dip will not 

cure W rite for particulars.
Lincoln Sheep Dip Co.

—^ 8ss Kllissrt Sq. Bldg. Bufta
Canadian Office: WEST CHEMICAL COMPANY, 

15 Queen Street East, Toronto

7Îa Boiler 
le In Canada.

31 CO-9

ouver.

:. gk
Haldimand Co.

io: From grandly developed
PROLIFIC PRIZEWINNING STOCK. 

$1.00 for eleven. Perfectly packed.
E. A. SPENCER,

" DORSET FARM.** BROOKLIN. ONT.

FISHER VILLE. ONT.-o
f H P CAI C £ggs from Buff Rooks, Barred Rocks, 
I UR OMLLi Pekin and Rouen Ducks at $1 per

1,76, Petrolia, Ont.

lo.N Yliana to tail* prdtn I 
BATOB8. BROOMS

All

setting. Satisfaction guarani 
ROBT. STEVEN, Box

•om
M-om
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■M*** ********* ***** ****** 1 IDESTROY EGGS
AS» ALL W' WHAT TOT 
DO WHO YOt 181

Miller’s Tick Destroyer $

,
A,

jV

tTHE ONLY EXTERMINATOR.

»

CURES SCAB “ Improves the wool. 
Ueeoece end have no more bother this season. ! V

HUSH MILLER & CO.,
1«7 King St., East. . TORONTO. Z$ I Threshes and cleans the grain fit for market. Do your own work. Save the 

tolls, and do it exactly when you wish, and do it so that there will be no grain 
- I in the straw to vex you for weeks and months afterwards.

Ait, SAFETY
JUBILEE .-A

s5*
MOWER

1 CO

4! V
FARMERS!

The lending improvement in Disk Harrows tredar 
is the spring pressais and its application to hard and 
soft ground. And to avoid weight on horses’ necks 
the pressure must be applied directly over and in line 
with center of disk—just where you will find it in the 
Watfoid, and where it has been for years. See buggy 
spring construction for comfort. If no Watford agent 
in your neighborhood, write us and we will make an 
interesting price, which, however, must not be under
stood ss having any bearing on the regular price, I C3 

jnst a special price for a special I 
purpose. If in want of a good plow, just mention ■ 
plows.

/j

COl

l Thu’s lapleieit Works, - Watford, Oat.
asTAmsuiui 1875. -o

e*< | 
go I

1

:

The driver lifts cutter-bar into almost upright position without getting off the seat. Machine goes automatically out 
of gear as cutter-bar is raised, goes automatically into gear as the obstruction is passed and bar is lowered. 
Machine may be put out of gear instantly—as soon as you can say “Jack Robinson constituting a real Safety 
Mower. Roller Bearings, Serrated Guard Plates, Lang Pitman, High Driving Wheels, Simple Gearing,—last, 
but not least—Canadian Machine.

' MANUFACTURERS :
Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, 
Seeders, Harrows, Threshing Machines, 
Hay Presses, Stone and Stump Pullers, 
Circular and Drag Saw’ Machines, Etc.. Etc.

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS,
TERREBONNE, QUE.Send for Catalogue, 

agents Wanted.| The Wall Paper King f
OF CANADA. » The Machines tyat Made America Famous»

C. B. SCANTLEBURY, »
»

Kingston. Winnipeg. 11

Sample books of Choice Wall Paper for ifr 
Residences, Churches, Offices, Lodge Rooms, fa 
Public Halls, Hotels, Stores, and our booklet, fe 
** How to Paper,” sent free to any address, $ 
Write a postal Mention what prices you 
expect to pay, the rooms you wish to paper, «} 

where you saw this advertisement. We < ► 
p^y express charges. Mail Order Depart- 
ment at Belleville, Ont. Address all com- 
munications there. -om

Belleville.

THE LARGEST HARVESTER WORKS IN THE WORLD.

•
-

rV

EVERY MERCHANT AND FARMER 
SHOULD OWN A

............................
......... ..i§§3% B

PARSELL TRUCK SCALE x.\Combining a first-class ware
house truck with a fine'
800 Canadian Standard 
Scale.

It has “ caught on ” .
splendidly ami is going / 
like “hot cakes.” \y8

îiMm»
•IUÎii This plant covers 62 

acres of ground, and em
ploys 6,100 hands. 21,326 

carloads of material and machines 
entered and left the factory during 1898. No other 
harvester works in existence can approach these 
figures in output, sales, shipments, or size of plant.

BUILT ONLY BY

WILL SAVE 
ITS COST

JÊhim/àlllill / i' T l'or descriptive \k¥ circular and full y information, 
Address—

IN
AtNO TIME.

f
K

DEERING MACHINES arew THE1
SB DEERING HARVESTER CO.ST. MARY’S 

TRUCK 
SCALE CO

Ü
wi'M: Main Office and Factory :F* Permanent Branch House :

LONDON, ONT.
ST.MARY'S 

ONT. VHH’AtiO, ILL.
i

\

which is making 
Canada Famous.
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DAVID MAXWELL & SONS IfOLOR and flavor of fruits, 
size, quality and ap
pearance of vegetables, 

weight and plumpness of grain, 
are all produced by Potash.

i ST. MARY’S. ONTARIO.

High-Class Farm Implements
I
m

AtANUFACTURERS
OF

Potash,X~-

properly combined with Phos
phoric Acid and Nitrogen, and. 
liberally applied, will improve 
every soil and increase yield 
and quality of any crop.

Write and get Free our pamphlets, which 
tell how to buy and use fertilizers with 
greatest economy and profit

OERflAN KALI WORKS,
St. New Vertu

Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Hay Rakes, 
Hay Loaders,

Hay Tedders, Disk Harrows, 
Scufflers, Turnip Sowers, Turnip 

Slicers and Pulpers,
Hand and Power Straw and 

Ensilage Cutters,
Churns,

Wheelbarrows, Cider Mills,
Corn Shellers, Pea Harvesters, 

Lawn Mowers, Etc.

THE MAXWELL BINDER. THE MAXWELL MOWER.
re the 
► grain

93

FREEMAN’Stedder.DISK HARROW.,

----- DOUBLE STRENGTH------

nous. FERTILIZERS
ll

loader.
TURNIP SOWER. Redaction Prices.

SEND FOR
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE.

CATALOGUE FREE.

Tie W. A. FREEMAN COMPANY, LMM, aHAMILTON. ONTARIO.■S
.

SUPPORT HONE MANUFACTUREm J Agents Wilted li ill Uioccipied Territory. CANADIAN-MADE
.HAND

SEPARATORS
able. Price

SCUFFLER.

ALL SPRAYING, DISINFECTING AND 
WHITEWASHING CAN BE 

DONE WITH THE HAMILTONally out 
owered. 
I Safety 
T, last, SPRAMOTOR Engine and Thrasher Works. Beet In- 

—:_eet 
farmersIt is the result of most careful and exhaustive ex

periment. Each feature was thoroughly tested lie- 
fore being placed on the market. Catalogue 

free. Deby 
Supplies of 
Every De
scription. 
Geiula. 
Pa r e h - 

t Pa
per, lor Ik 
prints, neatly 
and tiatehU- 

ted. 
all.

I
ÏUE. COMPOUND AND SIMPLE TRACTION AND 

PLAIN ENGINES,
THRESHING MACHINES,
HORSE POWERS,

i

CLOVER HULLERS, 
SAWMILLS,

No. ».—Canadian Ideal.
Cap. 30 gallons per hour, 

post-paid. Prices reasonable. Write in.

JOHN S. PEARCE A CO.,
LONDON. ONT.

US
WITH all latest improvements. ALSO

[ij
ROADMAKING MACHINERY, STONE CRUSHERS, 

ROAD ROLLERS AND GRADERS. CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
*«• HOG CHOLERA

L--x>
jr

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES, PRICES AND TERMS, APPLY TOToronto, November 9th, 1896. 
Spramotor Co., London, Ont.:

Gentlemen,—The machines lor spraying and white
washing you have supplied to Den ton ia Park Farm 
have done their work well, and are quite satisfactorv. 
I could not have believed there was so much value ih 
spraying fruit trees. We had a good crop of apples, 
whereas our neighbors who used no spraying ma
chine had practically none. Yours truly,

W. E. H. Massey.

can positively be cured or prevented by the me ofSawyer & Massey Company, Limited, WESTS FLUID, 
^c^tie\ch~p DISINFECTANT.HAMILTON, ONTARIO.s 62 

em-
,3*6
incs
ther
liese
ant.

Circulars (specially 
surgeon) on these

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO..
TORONTO, - -

Agent, wanted in all counties.

prepared by a veterinary 
diseases, on application.

CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD.
Thl, Is to certify that at the Contest of Spraying Ap

paratus, held at Grimhey on April tnd and 3rd, 1886. un
der the auspice, of the Board of Control of the Finit 
Experimental St ttion. of Ontario. In which there weie 
eleven contentante, the SPRAMOTOR. made b» the Sp-e- 
motor Co. of London, Ont-, was AWARDED FIRST 
PLACE.

hnproved "P”86"18 our 2» eggs oqaeity

ONTARIO.SAFETY
INCUBATOR MARK YOU

Like all our machines, it is absolutely 
self-régulât lug and supplies it* own 
moisture, ft is manufactured in Canada 
hence there are no customs duties to 
pay on it. It is guaranteed j„ every 
particular and your money will be re
funded if you are not satisfied at the end 
m the first hatch. Xo matter what INCL'- 
BATOR you place beside it, there is none 
that can out-hatch it. Thoroughly well built 
and perfectly automatic. It will hatch 

. chickens ducks, turkey s. anil geese, .lust
send ill y our address and get one of our free circulars. There is monev in it for y ou. Address

[eiJudges.
ALUMINUM

4 If you desire any further information, let us know 
and we wjUl send you a 72-page copyrighted catalogue 
and treatise on the diseases affecting fruit trees, vege
tables, etc., and their remedies.

EDMUND WELD,
Barrleter, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc. 

Moneys loaned on real estate at lowest ntea In
vestment. procured. Collections made.

: 81 DUNDAS 8T„ LONDON, ONT.

SPRAMOTOR CO..
357 Richmond st.. London, ont.

Mention this paper AGENTS WASTED.
IU. E. MEYER. Kossuth, ont.OUI)NT. App

4I
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NOTICES.1$

huNT^^
American Field Fence.—The fence problem 

is rapidly being settled, as not only is it being 
simplified and cheapened, but all objectionable 

L npr»y-V 11 features are dcminishing. In this issue the 
11 -American Steel and Wire Co., of Chicago and 

-w/i .. II New York, advertise a fence worthy of con- 
S-^^1 I sidération.

I Qoeen Cultivators. The illustration and
II description of the Queen Cultivator in the ad- 
II vertisement of The Copp Bros. Co. of Hamilton, 
11 Ont., shows the implement to be a weed killer 
11 and moisture saver difficult to surpass, while

t j I '* is verX Quickly adjusted, both as to depth 
O I and width. It is becoming more and more 
|d I realized that the success of anoed crop depends 
E I quite as much upon frequent cultivation as 
££ I upon richness of the soil, so that it is highly 

important to have proper implements to do the 
11 work.

■w!; F•wagyi > 1

Wi
.................... —----à AiW

\

Increases Its value. Twenty dollars worth of paint often adds 
two hundred dollars to the market value of a property. All 
owners reckon with this strange fact But many put off paint
ing too long, or paint without putting enough brains into the 
choice of paint, and their property “runs down.” The paints 
that are made 6y thoughtful people for thoughtful people are

il

I

Persiatic Sheep 
and Animal Wash

David Maxwell A Sons have been long in 
business, and have kept pace with the growing 
times. They always made good farm machin- 

11 ery. and made it well, and that is why they 
I today enjoy the confidence and good wishes of 

11 their customers. Their harvesting and cult-i- 
11 rating machinery, as well as theirfeed-prepar- 
11 ing machines, give satisfaction. We can assure 
11 farmers and agents that they are a reliable, 
I square firm. Their advertisement in this issue 
I will show their classes of output, but their
I illustrated catalogue will tell much about the 

various machines that is worth knowing.
II Good Roads Machinery.—The agitation for 

better roads that has been going on for the last
11 few years was not permature, as so much de- 
I pends upon speed at the present time. Agitation 

will, however, do little except action be taken,
I and we all know that, manual labor cannot be
I secured to do what is needed. What is needed
II is proper road material, such as broken stone.
I Proper grading machinery, and a roller that

will settle the surface and press the stones into
I the beds. The Good Roads Machinery Co., of 

Hamilton. Canada, is prepared to supply their 
machines so perfected that no municipality can

II afford to be without them. By their use good
I roadsare made easily, rapidly and substantially.
II Boys and Girls for Farm Help.—The cry 
I goto up that farm help is scarce. The enormous 
I jroitfrotion to lands of promise has made it so.
I When a farmer has not boys of his own grow

ing up to assist him in his work, a way out of 
the difficulty presents itself in the opportunity

I to obtain a useful lad from among the young 
I emigrants brought out by Dr. Bamardo, whose 
I agent is Alfred B. Owen, 214 Farley Ave., 

Toronto. When a boy or a girl is applied for he
or she is selected with a view to their suitability
far the sort of work they are expected to do. 
The quarterly “ Ups and Downs," issued under 
the auspices of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, at 25

PITCHING MACHINE I in8ight into the 1
Dip the Sheep.—No good shepherd is foolish 

enough to turn his sheep away to pasture in 
the spring without seeing that they are free 
from ticks and small lice. To allow sheep to be 
pestered with these vermin is to throw away 
dollars' worth of feed that should go to build 
up fleece and flesh. The cost of dipping a flock 
thoroughly, especially after the sheep are 
shorn, is practically nothing when one of the 
good commercial dips (such as t hose ad vertised 
in our columns this issue! is used, as all are re
liable. The lambs especially need treatment, 
as the ticks seem to know the value of spring 
lamb, and where to get it at this season. Not 
only is it important to dip sheep for vermin, but 
horses, cattle, and dogs are rid of lice and skin 
troubles in the same way. See the advertise
ments, showing prices of these two dips, in 
this issue.

The
Sherwin-Williams

Paints

For the complete and effectual removal 
of all insert* or vermin peculiar to sheep 
and cattle. Powerful without being 
harsh ; immediate in effect, without any 
irritating effects ; it leaves the animal 
refreshed and in good spirts after use ;

" than destroy the pests, it 
completely removes all traces of their 
attacks heating sores or boils, curing 
open sores and leaving the skin whole 
and sound. Mr. G. A. Brodie, a promi- 
—nt stock-raiser of Bethesda, Ont-, used 
it with great success in castrating lambs, 
the wash healing the wounds rapidly 
and keeping the maggots away. He 
frmederw it the most effectual wash in 
the market, and heartily recommends it 
to farmers generally.

If your dealer hasn't it, write us tor it, 
and teB ua of anything special in the 
aamente of your flocks or herds and 
wwT advise you how beet to use it

THE MCKHARDT 
RENFREW CO., LMM,

Thelr makers have tried for thirty years to make the best 
mint—the most enduring paint. They have succeeded. 
Every can of The Sherwin-Williams Paints is hilly covered by \ 
a guarantee, and bock of the guarantee arc the reputation and 1 
all the resources of the company. You can be tolly posted on 
paint by reading “Paint Points," an illustrated little book 
which we will send free on request.
Tna StirnHwim-Williams Co. Paiht ahdColoi* Makers.

CanadlanDept., 21 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

FOR SALE BY JAMES REID A CO.. LONDON. ONTARIO.

t P.

Church's Alabastinei
STOUFFVILLE.

ONT.
R. Co.

Trade-Mirk.

For Mixing: in Cold Water
BUCHANAN’ S

(Malleable Improved)
< Alabastine is for whitening and tinting your walls. ^labas-

9 tine is the material that has nearly driven all prepared lral«v*»inr, 
out of the market. - Alabastine comes in 
drY. powdered form, ready for use by following

- __ - directions and mixing with COLD WATER. Al«|-
bas tine is put on with an ordinary wall brush, 

IN and with it you can tint your walk any cofor. Try Alabastine on any 
y/ M room* from kitchen to parlor, and you will be surprised at the results.
/J Alabastine is not perishable like all kalsomines, rubbing and «-ling 

—-stt off. but a DURABLE coating that goes through a regular process of 
setting, and hardens with age.

Sixteen Beautiful Tints and White

For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.!

F
For Sale by Paint Dealers EverywhereJ

itoaïnaSîHSSflF.ttSZF6 This is a valuable 
Stencils which we^^0 ajS Imhu floor

faction guaranteed. | than to find them investingliberally in harvest-
mgand qthermachinery. We have it from the 
McCormick Harvesting Machine Company, of 
Chicago, that they built and sold 189,760 ma
chines last year. While this immense number 
of sales may not have involved quite that 
number of transactions between individual 
men and the McCormick Company, we must 
conclude that a

on

: THE ALABASTINE CO., limited
PARIS, ONT.

-

very great many shrewd 
American farmers have confidence in the 
McCormick machines. In fact, we may con- 

■ w i I l ll< c that this mammoth concern is conducted
IX \ on strictly business principles, sparing no
X X. X ■ «mount of expense or pains to make their out-
x. X. 1 M pllt satisfactory to ever)" purchaser. Each

I Æ machine turned out possesses a genius of
X. I ^ design, an accuracy in workmanship, and a

I Strength of material that creates popularity.
The Gem Grinder.—Every man that runs a 

1 \ reaper or mower realizes how troublesome it is

The Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter stonH/fm «^y anda^nîh
Withn£S‘in8 Mach'ne> am ?°"‘bi{a,tiorlThat every farnVck'nsun^ort n?ght

S5SSS5S! SS£=a«=Sh&
responsible"aôen-18 w.nt‘ed

Urotim, Pric« mu T—", on .ppliraHon In,'. L whito'the diamond'^iiSeS'io in

SSftSfRStt SSfS6.53and perseverance has developed this wheel- 
manufacturing concern until it has laro, 
branches in several large centers. Besides 
corundum, they also make emery and carb^ 
nindum grinding wheels for many of thelaree 
Amencan companies dealing in these thin?® 
Mr. Snider is also a controlling director of» 
very large Chicago mica firm, which indicates 
that he docs business on business nri.w.i, 1 
The Gem Grinder should he a great seller as U 
presents enormous advantages and is not expensive. ' LX"

! -1

AN ACRE OF AVERAGE CROP.k

PHOSPHATE
than wheat or other grains.It also requires

75% more
MAGNESIA.TURNIPS require over 50%

more PHOSPHATE
than the grains.WHEAT, notwithstanding this,

shows 76% PHOSPHATE
in its ash.ALBERTS1

THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER (Rd.):
is the safest manure

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll, Can. to meet these demands.

WALLACE & FRASER
Masonic Temple, ____58 Canada Life Building, -oST. JOHN, N. B. TORONTO, ONT;

Fnr Sale kskbs®*:Esij«BH.S-tf=ds
frame lam with stabling for GO h,.?„i ^nck cottag® - 

also he sold at a valuaUon.
a,, ,.-s- j. O’N. Ireland,

Toronto Street, TORONTO.

ROGERS’
“S”PEERLESS
v 1 MACHINE

I

WART A GOOD RAZOR ?I
I

-V, -vo" sen,l/‘ne dollar (JO to Stanley Mills A Co 
of Hamilton. Ont., they will at once mail von a first! 
qmJity concave or hollow-ground Razor-a magnifi-

can be made Our pn<-e is milv SO each post-mid 

Address

I’sed With Success For Cocked Ankles, Ktv.
The I Mine nee Williams Co], r/ei-Vtonif o’.9,‘ 

Wish to usc “Gombault's Caustic Ikil4m 
on an outside splint, and as our dealer ha 
printed instructions 1 would be ihankful if v»i, 
would mail me pamphlet. Have used "the 
above remedy with success on cocked ankles' 
curbs, and enlarged glands, hut want some 
instrm-lions on this splint, as the palienl is one 
of my favorite driving mares. F. \\ . Kinxkv

Not affected by
CHANGES.

CLIMATE 
BEST ADAPTED OIL 

MADE FOR GENERAL 
ONTARIO FARMERS. MORE l SED, 
More SOLD. Jl ST AS CHEAP AS 
THE OTHER
bkttkr.

VSE OF

s no 25
ONT. AND SO MW ||

VOV KNOW HOW 
Y<" WANT PEERLESS THIS 

Il ARDU ARES AND GENERAL

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
Letter Oder Department,

Stanley Mills & Co.,
IT WAS A BOLT OIL LAST 

TIME. ALL GOOD 
STORES SELL IT.

YEAR.

Ont. QUEEN CITY OIL CO., United, TORONTO.
8AM URL ROGERS. President.
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Belleville
B06LE 6 

JEFFERS,

«S&PB5; Mn^te?nX^
have sold our last young bull to Mr. James 
Foster, Tilbury, Ont. Mr. Foster has in him a 
right good calf. We sold to Mr. Frank Wood 
or Londesboro, Ont., the heifer calf Maid o: 
Hawthorn 2nd, Vol. XVI., and to Mr. J. C. 
Stoulty, of Auburn, Ont., the heifer calf Bri
tannia Lass 4th, Vol. XVI. These two heifers 

got by Beau Ideal =22554=, our present 
stock bull. He is a bull of great substance and 
quality, weighing close on 2,500 lbs. in nice 
working condition. He was got by the great 
Cruickshank bull Sittyton Stamp (imp.) 
=18963=, (66368), and his dam is (imp.) Bessie 
Lass =24824=, of the best milking family of 
Shorthorns in Scotland. We arehaving the 
best lot of calves this season we ever bad—big 
and thifthy, with fine, mossy hair.”

Jos. Yule & Sons, Carleton Place, Ontario, 
write:—*• Our Ayrshires, Shropshires, Berk- 
sJures, and Plymouth Rock fowls are coming 
through the winter in splendid condition. We 
had great luck for heifer calves ; out of forty 
cows we had thirty-two heifer and eight bull 
calves, all sired by Jock of Burnside —1484-, 
winners of first prize at Ottawa in 1896. They 
are the finest lot of calves we have ever had. 
Have made the following sales : One bull and 
two heifer calves to J. R. Snider, Portera la 
Praine, Man.; one two-year-old heifer and one 
bull calf to John Aikcnhead, Hartney, Man., 
and one bull calf to John Currie, St, Catharines, 
Ont. We have a few litters of very fine Berk- 
shires. They are like every other body’s pigs, 
the real bacon type. Our Plymouth Rocks are 
a grand lot. We a 
quantity of eggs, 
for pure stock.

Mr. W. W. Ballantyne, Neidpath Stock Farm, 
Stratford, Ontario, in ordering a change in his 
advertisement of Ayrshires, writes:—"I have 
tost sold a very fine pair of young cows to Hon. 
Thomas Green way. Crystal City, Man.; one Is 
an imported-in-dam daughter of Denty 7th of 
Auchenbrain (imp.), and the other is a daughter 
of imp. Bessie 2nd of Auchenbrain, by Beauty's 
Style of Auchenbrain (imp.). Earner in th 
winter Jas. Callander, of North Gower, paid 
me a visit and took away with him Stylish 
Kirsty, imported in dam, a capital cow and 
daughter of imp; Kirsty of Auchenbrain. The 
demand for hulls has been excellent, and I am 
now sold out of all old enough for service, but 
have a choice lot of young ones by Craigielea 
(imp.). Craigielea has developed into a very 
fine bull, and he Is siring the right kind of 
calves. Among recent sales of bulls are one to 
Dan Drummond, from imp. Kirsty ; one to Jas. 
Dollar, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., from imported 
Bessie 2nd of Auchenbrain; Donald Fisher, of 
Burnston, Ontario, got imported Denty 7th of 
Auchenbrain’s last bulk A very promising 
young calf from Stylish Kirsty went to Alex. 
Doig. Lachule, Que. Stylish Daisy's capital 
bull was secured early in the season by John 
McKee, of Norwich, and the Bothwell Dairy 
Co. got a good one from Stylish Kirsty. John 
Blackburn, Gillies Hill, has a promising calf In 
the one he got from Stylish Denty (imported

H. J. DAVIS' SHORTHORNS, RKRK8HIRK8 
AND YORKSHIRES.

Four of the ten Shorthorns at Mr. H. J. Davis’ 
farm, near Woodstock, Ont., arc matrons, and 
to one, Rosebud 28155, goes the credit of pro- 
duemg a promising young red-roan bull, Strath- 
allan Brave, to Roan Prince, which is a straight, 
good handling fellow, possessing a wealth <3 
natural flesh, with a level, good back, and 

preaching his useful age. A pair of young 
U calves are also included in the number, 

and as they are the kind so much sought at 
present, parties desiring such stock should lose 
no time in seeing them.

Among the sixty-eight head of Yorkshires on 
hand at the time of our visit are a lot of splendid 
fresh young sows, and from which Mr. Davis 
has greatly increased his herd this spring. We 
have always advocated Mr. Davis’ system of 
managing his brood sows, and this season 
we think demonstrates that we were not far 
astray, for we never saw so many brood sows of 
any breed,with so many uniformly large litters. 
Mistress B 2931, by Golden Prince 2427. and out 
of Mistress 4th 42 (imp. in dam|, at last farrow
ing, some two months ago, dropped seventeen 
pigs, and among them we saw some splendid 
youngsters, possessing plenty of length and 
quality. Lady Minto 3280. by Sovereign 2592 
and out of Oak Lodge Snowflake 2167, is a 
splendid young sow, and gave her owner nine 
fine youngsters a month ago. Her Ham also 
farrowed eight, and so on throughout the whole 
row of brood sows with their variety of pedi
grees, which embrace many of the leading 
families of note, both in and out of the show- 
nngs of this Province. Among the sires most 
recently employed was Sovereign 2592, by King 
David 1689, out of Country Laas 906, who did 
two seasons’ service in the herd, and in whose 
place the young boar lately imported by Mr. 
Brethour has stepped, the pedigree of which 
was not at hand at the time of our visit., but as 
he was bred by Mr. Gibson in England, who 
has a world wide reputation as a Yorkshire 
breeder, we are safe in concluding that Mr. 
Davis is justified in his employment. In con
formation he is a strong young animal very 
uniformly made, and of the strict bacon type, 
with a splendid head and good bone. A bunch of 
youngSovereign’s daughters are beingmated to 
him this spring, and as they are as good a bunch 
as we have seen together for some time, we 
'“a.v reasonably look for something choice from

The Berkshires are receiving equal attention 
with the i orkshires, and the successful system 
of management here shows itself, as the litters 
run from eight upwards. Among the sows 
suckling this spring we saw Golden Duchess 
5132, by Royal Duke 3611, and out of Royal 
Duchess 2335, and Royal Beauty 2nd 5277, by 
King Charmer 373. out of Royal Beauty, a pair 
of sows from which it would be perfectly safe to 
lurchase young stock, their breeding and con- 
ormation beingcorrect, while their management 

J1*8. been such as to bring out and transmit 
their desirable qualities to their progeny. The 
sire. Royal Lad 3044, by Royal Herbert 2402. and 
out of Lady 2872, was employed three seasons ; 
while the young boar. Bandmaster, out of imp. 
Shapely, was recently purchased from Mr. 
Green, his breeder, to take his place. And to 
the excellence of the sires employed is due 
much of the satisfaction expressed by Mr.Davis' 
patrons upon receiving stock purchased by 
correspondence.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

m

jfJ5% PROPRIETORS.
m

Students have a lam» earriko row» who 
aoqmre the following lines of préparation under our 
efficient system or traihimu.

are
IT HAS no buprrior.

•üSf 1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting'.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).
5. Civil Service Options.

. Students may commence telegraphing on the first • 
of each month, and the other departments at any 
time.
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J. FRITH JEFFERS, II. Â., Ptlldpl.
<r* Address : BKLLEVILLR, ONT.
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r what 1$
Yeer Werfcî V
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If yon are dissatisfied 1 
r with your situation, your sal
ary, your chances of complet 

r Bucoese. write to The Intematiom 
Correspondence Schools, Scranton, 

and learn how others no. situated are i

E are prepared to supply any 
Prospects wore never better

An Education by MallF 1 0 V

tola the eoan
ttfftîs'sShâSi•non qualified for aalaried draft- a^C— 

positions. Writ. 
pamphlet». E

tricat
4»RIO. ÏX inj^ room

C The1
11ime Pa.

k*? McCof™lck Harvesting Machine Company of Chicago built
have recently 
taken good situa
tions ; 4 positions 
remain unfilled.

2Q of our Stodents
Alabas-
kal sommes 
comes in 

’ following
*. Ala-
wall brush, 
ne on any 
he results, 
uid scaling 
process of

f IGOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO’Y, ST

n HAMILTON. CANADA.
STRATFORD, ONTARIO,

give» the “beet " in the line of business or shorthand 
education. In lair competition our greduatee are near
ly always chosen, while others are turned aside. 
Baiter now. Circulars free.

-om W. V. ELLIOTT. Principal.L1
OX*

, --

Steel “CHAMPION ” 
Road Grader.

“CHAMPION” Steel Frame Mounted 
Portable Rock Crasher.

Road Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam and Horse 
Road Rollers, 
Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 
Road Material, 
Elevators 
and Screens.

Brerywhere

MSsa valuable 
s which we AND SHORTHAND SCHOOL.

We give an all-"round practical education. Every 
transaction and every paper is real. Special " _ 
tages in Shorthand. Connected with toe Business 
Educators’ Assoc'n of Canada. Write lor particulars.
H. M. Kenney, principal. Woodstock.

»p
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$ Alexandra 1 Melottef
f s§

HSs -««CHAMPION” Horae Road Roller. H-om

XTHE WORLD- rr 
RENOWNED QUEEN ”0CHURNs■-‘fW ■
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XBefore purchas

ing other 
Churns, be sure 

to make a 
critical exami

nation of 
this one.
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MXfix
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CREAM SEPARATORS
TOR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO1

R. A. LISTER & CO.
LIMITED.

67» to 681 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL.V QUEBEC.ss ILLUSTRATED
STOCK
SALE
BILLS

if you contemplate a sale 
1 of live stock, place 

your orders with us. 
We can supply illustra
tions for almost any 
breed. They cost no 
more than cheap print
ing, and draw intend
ing buyers to the sale.
PRINTING AND 
LITHO. CO. (LIMITED) 

Lithographers and' Printers, London, Ont.

PATENT APPLIED FOR.

It does not require a 
“ciahk” to work the 
Improved “QUEEN” 
Churn. Decidedly the

MANUFACTURED 
ONLY BYle V Easiest Work'ng ^hurn

m3 ever offered to the trade.
A Child can operate it.

THE LONDON AND PETROLIA BARREL COMPANY,
OIL LAST 

ALL GOOD

THE LONDONH0NT0.
LONDON. ONTARIO.
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‘

:.vGOSSIP. In your Spring Plans m $O. to@"/a writing to adrertioen, mention tks “ FUrmn-’a 
Aimante." 'Æ

At the sale of Aberdecn-Angus cattle belong
ing to Messrs. Charles Hacher & Son, Botna, 
Iowa, I eld at Omaha, March 29th, fifty-two 
animals sold at an average of $177.60. The 
eighteen bulls averaged $163 and the thirty- 
four females $185.15. The highest price was 
$335 for a yeaning bull, and the highest price 
for a female was $330.

SNKLOROVK BERKSHIRE* AND COT8WOLDS.

to]
REMEMBER THAT 
OUR...

lO"*

METALLIC 
CEILINGS 
WALLS

mk a
Ç5Ù

O

m Mr. R. P. Snell, Snelgrove, Ont., offers in our 
advertising columns young boars and sows of 
breeding age, and choice young pigs of' this 
spring fitters, of the large, lengthy type de
manded by the times ; also yeaning Cotswold 
rams and ewes of the most approved sort. Mr. 
Snell’s long experience and good judgment will 
enable him to supply the right kind of stock, 
and few men have better facilities and connec
tions for mating, breed mg, and developing 
up-to-date stock in the lines he is handling. 
Parties ordering stock from him may rely upon 
its being as represented.
MESSRS. CO.NROV BROS." CLYDESDALES, JERSEYS

gv ■

ANDIf. • a a a LO'pi- 'Oi

IF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW y;Will give you better economical 
service than any other style 
of interior finish.

gv , to p.es ■ -

Sample Plate—No. 227.

The g^nd1of1lnfiM<ingrtiStiC designs gives a choice 40 suit any taste for

the advantages of using metal roofing con
structed on our patent “SAFE-LOCK" prin
ciples they would not accept a substitute.

to

OUR “SAFE-LOCI" SHINGLES
interlock each other on all four sides, leaving i At a point on the Ottawa River about seven 
no openings for snow or rain to get in. They miles from the capital, the traveller’s attention

is attracted from the electric car window by 
extensive milling and farming operations, 
the former to our left, where are seen large 

neat, finished appearance. We can tell you I lumber and grain mills with elevators, showing 
more. Ask for free catalogue and sanmles." I «nmist^able evidence of activity in theacres ;

the metal SHIN6LE and The Metallic Roofing Co. Limited,
Cimun fin I llllTrn fully situated on a slight rise overlooking theOlUllib UUii LIMIItUi river, in the center of theiç 400 or more fertile

’ acres, which is under the personal supervision
PRESTON. ONTARIO. of Mr. G. Wood burn. The cattle stables are

* kept in excellent condition and occupy the
entire size of the main barn, 50 x 120 feet, with 
stall accommodation for 100 head of cattle, 
adjdining which are two silos with a united 
capacity of upwards of 600 tons, which we were 
informed were filled to their utmost last fall.
Spring water is piped right into the building 
from an adjoining field, and electricity fur
nished for lighting and power by wires from 
the milling plant on the river.

To the south and east of the barn, and facing 
the large, level yard, stands the 30 x 50-foot 
horse stable, also well arranged as to con
venience, health and comfort, in which hangs 
many electric incandescents, giving forth 
brilliant illumination at the operator’s com
mand. As breeding has been carried on for 
some time, large, roomy box stalls are provided 
for in-foal mares and young colts.

Still to the south may be seen the 30 x 100-foot 
new hog pen, laid out with convenient-sized 
pens on either side of the passage, each of which 
is provided with roomy, enclosed yards ; while 
facing the yard on the south, and with the 
exception of the henhouse, the last building 
visited was the new 30 x 50-foot dairy, and here I 
again we were impressed with the perfectness 
of the order and convenience of its appoint
ment, Upon entering, one is confronted by a 
large separator of the most approved pattern, 
kept in faultless order, adjoining which (and in 
convenient connection) are placed the most rr _ _ _ .,
modern buttermaking appliances, all of which COCK O’ TMP Mrvnn »
are operated by a large dynamo receiving its nt I" ^ I» I “

®,.?5S FOK use in
Before leaving this building it would be an * 32 - INCH CYLINDER ; ...
injustice to overlook the large cold storage B 36 - INCH CYLINDER ;
room and adjoining ice house. ' ........

The Horses. —Clydesdales of the most ap- illustrabHt ïlmf.hi/, "k usV,or Pril’es »»<•proved type have been employed in the stud, I ustrated pamphlet, No. 67, with reliable testimonials,
and a few mares are bred annually. A large, 
roomy bay imported mare, with plenty of bone 
and hair of desirable quality, and an equally 
good ( ’anadian-bred mare, were shown us that 
are due to foal in the early spring, while a 
splendid pair of young mares, full of quality, 
were hauling manure and doing general farm 
work An occasional carriage horse is also 
raised.

The Cattle.—At present, the dairy herd is 
composed of Jerseys and Jersey grades, and 
some very useful high-producing cows, in prime 
form, are doing service. Everything points to 
this establishment having one of the leading 
Jersey herds of the Dominion in the very near 
future. Some typical foundation stock have 
been collected.which, without doubt, cost their 

>. Our new catalogue is our owner some long prices. Dilwa 30515, bv Jersey
Sis. agent, giving descriptions, Express (imp.) 5771, and out of VVilda 21205, was
’xîV PRICES, and how to among the first purchases from Miller & Sibley, 

plant fruit, ornamentals She !s a s0,id fawn cow.with good constitutioh,
. d shrubs, ROSES, Clematis! ca.i'r'es a splendid milk vessel, and is credited 

evergreens and small fruits. ?•*??■ . ■ ?f m1^ m 9 mos., and 15 lbs.
Mb All well assorted, clean and I o/.. butter m ï days at 12 years of age. Since 

nJB handsome at the Central 
Nursery. Shall we send 
you one—nineteenth year.
Also choice Seed Potatoes.

any
AND TAM WORTHS AT DESCHENES MILLS, P. Q. Besides being more handsome and durable than others, this finish is flrem-oof 

OTdro^ltary’ 6387 to ftpply* can h® readily cleaned, and never cktcks
•re easily put on by anyone, are practically 
Are and lightning proof, and give a building a

Is
If you send an outline showing the shape and measurements of the walls 

and ceilings to be covered, we will send an estimate.

1185 King St. West, 
TORONTO.

v
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The New Eye-Opener for ThreshermenK 1
I
!

I i

Cl THE JOHN ABELLmk: |rHE N0Bnif||ilm ABELLSI SEPARATORCOCK O’
V

I IB ia < V
§§13Sc. »<-----is

II iB .-r"\
IU ,i fter. •-Is- :■

I&-5CFOr® s
/,

HOTELS,
SCHOOLS,

LODGE ROOMS, 
PUBLIC HALLS, 

CLUB HOUSES, 
STORES,

CHURCHES and 
PRIVATE RESIDENCES

SEPARATOR.
ONTARIO.

48 - INCH BODY. 
52 - INCH BODY.

can all be ap
propriately decorated with Pedlar’s 
Steel Ceiling, not a substitute but su- 
peri »r to lath and plaster, will not 
crack mid fall off, absolutely fire
proof, handsome in appearance. Es
timates furnished on receipt of plans.

THE CELEBRATED

Abell Threshing Engines
FROM 10 TO 40 HORSE POWER.

... , Th,‘ l,est be had _ 13 gold medals
4 ictor Clover IIniters, Duplex Feed

Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA

won.

THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHliNE WORKS CO™'™*

Limited,•i
TORONTO, CANADA.

NURSERY STOCK IN VERITY!
SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.k .

p

WE
coinin on the farm she raisedcoining on me farm she raised a splendidly 
formed bull St. Lambert of Deschenes 52671, 
by St. Lumbert of Prospect 43211, which is 
approaching his second birthday anniversary.

7,000 lbs. of o per cent milk in 8 months, and 
——--------------- -------------- ---------------------  ï lb«* of butter in a week. Her son is also

SEED POTATOES S2ttPMT3S.WSP8'SM
Saltier s Champion of the World is said to (,lft ,737o> at her first milking in less than 5
J»ve yielded over 1,000 bushels per acre. ™os; Kave3.084 lbs. milk. Her bull calf by Ida’s
Good cooker. Price, $1.75 per 80-pound bag, ii!oter ?fubt Lamb<îrt was dropped Sept. 11th,
dehvered at G. T. R. or C. P. H. station here. I and has sufficient promise to attract at-

P O boxba^ THOMPSON- A?^h^dTt^h^U^Tou“#ittpo8riS
P. O. BOX 84. NORTH BAY. ONT. hnll Ida's Rioter of St. Lambert 13656, and out
CAD o , , c- -u,__ _____ ______ of Heckle \ I-Ogis 63069, in excellent form and
■ OR SALE SHADE TREES, !'°" 3 years old. In conformation he possesses
All kinds and sizes; ornamental trees ; evergreens with well-sprung
from 5c. each up, according to size and quality • flower ’ ^?-0< barrel, loins and hips, and a good
ing shrubs, all kinds ; clematis, all colors •’’amlot'lu-r '’’WT Anoth,er; young bull worthy of
vines, shrubs, etc. No agent or any other dealer n, ' ' '? ^mPcro,r of St Ann s 52228, by Victor
can supply better or cheaper, and give instructions ïïiî*'0’*1"1,0111 of ''“be Hess
or do the a-ork that I can do. Grafting and nroninc °f A?-"s •O'l-’ti nsing 2 years old. His 
done. *> pruning conformation as well as breeding is sufficient

C. A. BAKER recommendation, and requires only to be seenNursery, Ridout and ltrlek Sts.. London. | 'VacT^s.' ''The foundation stoek of the Tam

worths has also been wisely selected, and in 
looking oyer the pedigrees we recognized that 
t he most fashionable strains had been selected 
Half a dozen and more brood sows are generally 
retained, anti as the demand for this stock 
increases the firm are adding to that number 
In glancing over the pedigrees we saw that the 
blood of the noted Middleton Minmlus and 
Amber Luther predominated. In showvaid 
operations (lie firm have become favorably 
known, and many of the best prizes offered for 
lam worths fell to their lot (including the herd 
diploma last fall at;Ottawa), ms well as main of 
the good individual winnings.

4 EVERYTHING.
A. G. HULL A SON.

St. Catharines, Ont.
;

(Mention this paper.)
M e g , Scales, to weigh from j to t lbs., $2.50 each.
« elgh Scales, to weigh from J to 240 lbs., $5 each. 
Matron» Scales, to weigh 1,200 lbs., only $16 each.
Double Action Revolvers only «2 25

to cents extra. * T
Cornets at $5, $10 and $15 each.

WILKINS & CO
166 & 168 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

each ; postpaid for

•3

-om

£3P?
’ * * * * - • » *|

FOR SALE.

WSS .............. ....

JAS. HEWER, SEEDSMAN,
GUELPH, ONT.

r
h\ L I.1 |

-___ —PATEWT^ ™1
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■ ■ ■ * '-n- ' .PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
RANEY. SELBY & COMPANY.

box 620. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.;
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THE PROBLEM OF THE PRESENT DAY TO FARMERS IS.<y GOSSIP.
MR. A. C. HALLMAN’S HOL8TEIN6, TAM WORTHS 

AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWL.

proprietor is receiving his full share of 
patronage from the stock breeders of this

SÆM; °^!«<sr^”d25

gu™^==:^r-s MssasnS
M,twe WArftt a^mg£5SSâ5âtiLsSss:

Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

5 lfr day without forcing.
ate

S%sttgB»iË Sa

by^etherland Statesman's Cornelius, is a fair- GRT A DANDY WITH to™*»; '̂ ««APHITR BKAR1NOR

business appearance as most at her age and

ïSVæ.sÿ.Ænsss’.sF''’"'
aœSiïLiïSïïu.w,“ >«- 
ffîs&tiXizx Ê&îâFS

__________ , ^thrix todiviritM1^^

Pumps, Tanks, “Toronto” Grinders, Haying Tools,etc. nof‘stro^the1^ttcchL^torof thJwdT’ir

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR ,9? Tam worths much more might be
"WOODWARD” WATER BASINS? the latest. ff ‘“'S

. keeping with the advanced condition of theAtlantic Ave., times. At Toronto last fall it wiU be re-TORONTO. I ^&^^^Sue0herdya°ui^

XSS.Sy'ïïiv£-L55 J£,=?*SsrLîSÆ’ofgruîs Sr. te

=S£tS;gE£unsSS
-SStiSM « ftteU3l£

SttTqiUtoSSXiair1- ”~tined"
.SMS-^a^KiS sy
?ïi.i8iS. Iÿfht jven Bpod sow with a smooth! 
even back, and cames her substance evenly
SStaï'SJSSÆ” .« h~rt. 8h. no.

>Eft 3-.itîrî£
purchased to mate with the young lZ 
rroently imported. She possesses good size

saœswsaAraHaSKthe packer and dealer.

Countess 4387, was farrowed in March of 
d .vShe ,was Personally selected by Mr.
Brethour last year at the Royal, ahd in his 

WT the be8.t. so” of the breed in 
England. In quarantine she farrowed a nice
litter to Whitacre Monarch, K H H « of I _ _ ,which reached their destination in^i’fo^ ROCK SALT SL,1»""* “* «“*
and among them are some splendid stock all I il. •. nn .v. * n 100 lbs.. TOo., orfitiQ
Possessing mdendid Quality. As a shoT^win ït’iS00’ Tbronto’ <** with the orter. Aim in 
England she was always able to command 
prominent places, winning many of the best- 
prizes offered at snch shows as the Royal and 
Bath and West of England. She now suckles 
5 î?Yng liî’fcer- The sires employed in this 
herd have been selected with the greatest of 
care, and the two years of service performed 
by imported Nimrod has made an impression 
which is hard to estimate. His stock is be
coming more and more in demand, and they 
have always been able to account weU for them
selves when called upon in competition for 
shownng honors, and command good places in 
the severest contests. Nimrod is an excellent
sire, and never failed to transmit his splendid i . „ ..
length and depth to his progeny, and although G 7Tr /m~
he has found a new home near Madoc, he has | f* ’ * S'
left an impression which can only be obtained (Used and endorsed by
through the services of a sire of the strongest ,bc Editor of the Amtri
of breeding and individuality. His place has «« SAttf Brmltr.)
been taken by a pair of young boar* which were Don’t butcher your
bred in England--Whitacre Chrystal and British sheep. Save* M to i lb.
King ; and of the former it mav be mid • he -------------------- :----- — more wool per need.
has much in his pedigree to recommend him. w^îdsoïiSlK^^ry^T111 S1 VP m 9htmi 
coming as he does through the famous Green MmMmt, Ckicage
Hill family, which has produced perhaps more Feibe SbeR ,6*-160 Huron St. **kl—et » 
worthy sires than any in the breed, while lie —
himself has distinguished himself by winning 
2nd at the Royal last June : and while British 
King’s pedigree was not at hand at the time of 
our.X18lt* was selected from a pen in com
petition at the Royal, and came from one of 
the most noted herds in England.

At present Mr. Hallman has on hand a bunch 
of January and March pigs, with several sows 
vet to hear from. A choice pen of Barred 
Plymouth Rocks are kept on hand, and as the 
30 odd hens are being mated with a strong 
typical bird obtained at a large price, he will be 
in a position to ship eggs for hatching that 
should please.

vOy Horse Owners! Use
GOXBAT7I/rS

jSSy*Caustic 
EL Balsam

I___________________^4 hft ^siyl

sf WHAT IS THE MOST ECONOMICAL POWER? %

THE CANADIAN STEEL AIRMOTORs
Solves the 
Question.

i
rOi

p. Superior to 
all others.

r. Safer than
Gasoline
Engines.

ite for any

s fireproof 
ver cracks

the walls

Will not 
blow your 
bam up.

(Note the recent 
tires started by

FOR
POWER

AND
PUMPING

Gasoline.)it. West,
w5jwg7no. Will run any 

machine in 
the barn all 
the year 
round.

w-.

THEY RUN
WITHOUT OIL. 

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS

Full supply 
of water for 
house and 
barns.

All Steel.

Latest
Designs.
No Shoddy.

Woodstock Wild-Motor 
Co., Ueited.

WOODSTOCK. OUT, -ooi Write for catalogue.

IT DEPENDS 
ON THE PROCESS

FULL LINE
OF -- ' J------- --ÆM

Used in the manufacture 
of salt whether the pro
duction is of the highest 
grade or not.
The “Vacuum Process” 
for making salt is the most 

scientific. 
It makes a finer and" 
purer salt, most readily 
dissolved, and perfectly 
even in crystal.

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Go., Liiited,:

TOR.

gRANTFORD modem and
MY. /a-Y.

;5
:.. GALVANIZED

.

“Steel King”
Pumping
Windmill

WINDSOR SALTo*5
‘A*

4 Manufactured by

The Windsor Salt Ce.,«■■s.
<U

imited vzI WINDSOR. ONT.

The
“Steel King” 
is an all 
Canadian 
Invention 
of great merit.

acre

It is
I View of engine of 

I “Steel King” Pump
ing Windmill, show
ing patent Roller and 
Ball Bearings, Angle- 
Steel Frame, Sprocket 
Drive, Band Brake, 
etc.

Ill capturing 
the trade TORONTO SALT WORKS, Timtl.>

DC
in all Sleep ShearingÛ

Canada, t? 
We make • 
Galvanized 
“Ideal” 
Pumpers and 
Steel Towers 
of all kinds, 
“Ideal”

h
J Revolutionized. «t)>aid for iii

¥
New Chicago

SHEEP SHEARING
MACHINE.

O

o
DC
0.AST,
(0 I • j&c

> ilZ
< Sa\ *

wê
*YA$P

Power(0 Windmills, 
Iron and

oz

| FAMILY KNITTER !OC Wood %ANCHOR FOOT< Pumps,
“Maple Leaf” 
Grain 
Grinders,

Bee Supplies, etc.iU1 WIU do mil knitting required in a
o

MARKET.
We guarantee every machine to 

do mod work. Agent* wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICK, S8.00.

<
:> m

HO. DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. MENTION THE ADVOCATE. -oni
DUNOA8. ONTARIO,
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FARMERS WANT IT GOSSIP.
SMITH EVANS' OXKORUS.

The popularity which Mr. Smith Kraus has 
attained for his Oxford sheep did not just hap
pen so, for no man in the breed has worked 
more faithfully than he. One has only to refer 
to the prize award lists of the largest Canadian 
shows for a number of years to see where his 
sheep stand. Where the competitions hare 
been the keenest he has come out well to the 
front. During our late risit (March 2nd) we 
round no unusual state of affitirs, and about 
forty good, strong, useful ewes were safely in 
lamb to his last imported prize winning rams, 
and although a trifle late. Sir. Keans possesses 
the ability of fetching them forward in a war 
highly creditable, so that what he loses in time 
he usually orertakes before fall. The dozen 
or so ewe lambs are a splendid bunch ; in fact, 
we cannot recall a more uniform lot together i 
The three that were imported last fall from 
hngland hare done exceptionally well possess- 
mg a splendid amount of bone, with immense 
backs and great fleeces. All the ram lambs 
except two (which were reserved) found ready

astlts sst fs
two remaining fellows are good, strong, useful 
sheep; m fact, above the average, and out of

SS'S-'ti
figured very conspicuously. At Toronto, every 
S?*®8 won honors ror which they competed, and 
the_ pen of Canadian - bred sheep outstripped 
their competitors. At London, about the same I

I- 

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO. BÛBiSaKi’Sl'ssSçSSi '
-■ TOR<>NTO. - ONTARIO. o whe,Uh”ri„ret#ttmK ^ briUiant ribbons ^

I
â

AND WILL HAVE IT.
but it takes a good fence to keep them in 
bounds. The most successful fence for all 
sheep pastures as well as for larger and 
stronger animals is the

?

r We Make ItI
And want you 
to sell It.

Write for our 
illustrated 
fence catalogue 
describing it. AMERICAN FIELD

fence
njgul.r style or special sheep fence, 

lliis fence is most successful because 
IT IS THE BEST AS 
WELL AS THE CHEAPEST. 

Most; durable, efficient and econo tn- 
teal. If you can't find it at your local 
dealer s, write direct to us for catalo

II
I :
IT

either in

The Frost Wire Fence Co. r
WELLAND. ONT.. CAN..

r~T " i fiJi gue.s AMERICAN STEEL ANS WIRE 00.,
nnMI AW MW Mil. 1pa Era t\Tffna=rn!

Erxn znn or] ..I —l* row/.

I,
I

■ H. GEORGE & SONS' TAMWORTH 
CHESTER SWINE.

isEEpîHiESEH-

demand of the past few months absorbs almost
„ hi I terror

pSu“S5u.-,.SL3i°K$i,Sh:i:s;
going to cost you), or fence machine alone, 95.00. share of patronage they are receiving although 
Write us for just what you want. o- * m»st not be overlooked that thcqualUvIf

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO.
TORONTO. - ONTARIO. IgtteWUrfsSSSI _

WRITE FOR I

SAMPLE STAY m C0B mmand full partout | SÏÏÇSf”

fSSSS&rÜ^s *••=« RL®*!
I ww*.k prk. *. I -sstSHrzra r

, webrnnoAgenb. «88^,3“ ~I agency free “» =rm'i “ SELECTED LEiiOW
I_________ __NO DUTY TO PAY KWESiSaaS #»«?>$■”

THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO tromptlv'aml' ^^idVntlv Pthetheir $xtraE' &Uron°Demnt:;;58 NORWALK. OkKs a! SSffttîS &£$“£«

w.w ,,UI.INE as their headqu^te^ representatives here Longfellow ............
Nigwjyonrownhneeof c^{j^^l»^*en malütainod through AngeUf MMnfght...................

assas !MîStssfrÆ"K™“K31 . . . . . ::
W&rKMxt i.«?3ïi,t'^“ï££S.S;3SW“I !hctinüÏÏnCSS WU1 Undoubtedly kceVKf

Wire Peace RaeKCa.
- — Box O. 9It.Mtrrllmx.Ow

*nSÂ~Cti’ H“X } Ridge town. Out., tien- 
*F«ot forOntario. FKED SMITH. Box 

N.*î£s ”an' Agent for Manitoba and 
_ ”• Territories. No duty on wire. -oin

AND

This list is taken from Farmer's Advocatz of March 1st, 1889, page lia

Namk OK VarIKTY. Indian 
Head, 

N.-W. T.
Brandon,

Man.
Average 

of all 
Karros.

Agassiz, sB. V. 1
Per acre. 

Ton. Lbs.
Per acre. 

Ton. Lbs.
Per acre. 

Ton. Lbs.
Per acre. 

Ton. Lbs.
Per acre. 

Ton. Lias. Ton.

21 070 18 300 27 MO 11 198133 I ^ S 5 .1 !l 11 !•** »
a 003 1 1550 25 380 15 193f{ ‘ S® l? 97? 24 1,910 12 552

Machine $10 20

38 ISO
28 100 19900 H 550 14 160

23 1,850 29 1,840

If 1380 11 i i ill I i 8 220 171 ■! il 1 !3 i 11,3 S

s is g IS I is i? >S | is ||
is i ja g'd ï is I ss 8

3 l’Z , d 24 1.725 n !iti 1 ’’goo13 180, 16 l,aa0[ 25 1,700 14 1,568 24

6 540 M 1,000 13

28 1,760 20
22 1,100 20

30 1,800 18 2320 247
20 113

It

18

18 742 
17 1,472
19 99am 1,500

“T.rr^**,®a:ss^j^^as^-=======^==-RIC^^°NS%SPR,NQnE^D.E. R.
III.. U.S.A.

Reliable Seeds
:y, neat- 
dealings

CYCLONE FENCE CO.
onFrom 27 to 60 InohesT3 

From 7 to H Cable». À

m^f<i'ï££îSSSr~<
TORONTO, ONT.

the

with our patrons. 1 04
accurac

ouv
ness

Il h7.011* ARE SOME OF <)FR FRK'FS 117/./.
1OI AO/ TAKE 11> VANTAGE OF THEM !

!l| Danish Improved Sugar Beet.
Pearce’s Canadian Giant

The Ik's, selected sl<x-k of 
1 lb. 12,-.. twst-paid 16c.

Mangel.
FENCE MACHINE Long Red mangelf! grown, immense cropj>er. In! >>ne in the trade"h™a monoroh of this hiüi" “I3 "lan8el Krown- No 

last year shows we have the ^ur trial of all samples$1.00, posuge lc ^Tb.e 't^1- U*' 4 ,hs- <e»ough for an acre).
AX ebb’s Giant King Swede.

quality, goud shape, ï J.TlV "’l''’ !r0°<l kwl<er. good ;|]

l*«,re,.s Half I.o„g White Carrot
twdsr, ir;;'”.sl“ss'1""

“ Dwarf Essex ”

Still at the front Î 
Not only the cheajYest, 

but fastest and t>est. 
Price, $5.00. 

Highest grade Coiled & 
other WIRE for sale. 

Write for particulars.
Agents wanted. 

McCirejjor, Hanwell 
* Co., Windsor. Ont

XX hite Hulless Barley (new).
i| Meaty is ttéai"' )-«'k7ôt; bushel («^XIMk00" ‘° “““ ,amer ?

ll Spring XVlieat.
t ol.oRAix) -Best t>eaiTled variety. Bushel <1 |-.
WH,TK fiLSSIAN—Best bald variety, tlhri. ^la.

I
Rape.

tels.:"*-”......Strawberry Plants our Specialty
VARIETIES :
Gandy 
Jessie
Miehel’s Early 
Marshall 

Princess
Drop a card for Desvriptix v Price List.

11 *■' - »>-• 30 "• 1 I

illBeiler Wood 
Beverley 
Brandy wine 
Bubucli No. 5 
Capt. Jack

Splendid 
Timbrel) 
Warlleld 
Wilson 

Clyde

Bags 15c. each.:
♦ Hoir

j JOHN S. PEARCE & CO., L00nndt0INi

“ See«ls'»en to the Canadian People.»

"""“I of Pro,TV's /., /,y,x, /V(lv
Hue imess for

in a pint/:
iWilliams even, iHU.L.tü 

your ortier amounts to.:MAIN & COLLYER, LONDON, ONT.

\

't

/

Ottawa,
Ont. *TS?

GOOD -
FARM FENCE
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tm m
Its virtue is by the tMct that there Is more ofIt in than all

•w this year.
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EE “CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE”them in 
se for all
ger and rp T T O' !• n8
ELD
NCE
ep fence.
il because ^S£5g£5ggaaa555A

EST.
econom-
your local 
catalogue.

10

IRE CO.,
K.

Among our many introductions of merit
to

The^ Steele, Briggs’ 
&L CARROT

row/.

L '3Tr* Is the

World’sChampion
Because it b the Surest Cropper 
The Heaviest Yielder 
Easiest Harvested .
The Handsomest Shaped Roots 
And the Very Best field Carrot

in existence

$

%
$

Sr
*
-*s

Average 
of all 

Farms.
i*.

Price (post-paid) per lb, 45c.; *01.250.; 
t ib.. 15c. ; ox., roc.

PLEASE NOTE.—As a safe-guard to growers, we supply the genuine “Tm-

sspi§2 SifEfss l^airLr„kra,müœ?

:

ONE POUND
Per acre. 

Ton. Lie.
re.
■le.

23 1375
MO 2» 558
MO 20 1,440

50 23 1IH
100 19 1,780 
>00 13 1,830 
MO 23 462
60 20 1,610

B

Danish White Oats00 20 186

1017 mi
so 19 1,322

20 1,291 
18 1,773

17 1,936
18 1,603
17 333
17 526
18 742 
17 1,472
19 99

KO Short20
00 17
10
INI siffiesssssss1*2U
10 .^PwmrcJO
J0
J0

a^r.speak

J.S.A. Write for our Catalogue, contains descriptions and prices of the newest 
and best Field and Garden Seeds Pleas/m^tion thfs^J?

“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House ”
SEED

Ilast 30 
■ver been 
timonials 
praise of 
cy, neat- 
dealings

%

’*• STEELE, BRIGGS SEED COSoU <mfy 

h *0 rsti.it, imlon. 'I
TORONTO, ONT. Limitedat

WINONA 
NURSERY GO.

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

/

I Reliable^ Seeds
FOR THE FARM AND GARDEN.

Our stork includes all that is best in
Gardkn and 
Field R<h>t8,

Seed Grain,

and Flowering Plants.

Illustrated Catalogues mailed free on application.

grown. No 
F all samples 
for an acre),

Grasses, 

Clovers, 
Flower Seeds,Offers for 

Spring of 1899.
Laboratory ok Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 18!*.",.
hand, ten samples of

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminate^- Ukim 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

the fanner?

“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my ownA full line of stock, both fruit and 
ornamental, at very moderate prices. 
.No agents’ commission to pay.

for price list and catalogue. 
Dealers will find it to their interest 
to correspond at once with

William Ewing * Co.,the
J3 15c. each. Seed Merchant*. 142 MctilU Street,

_____ MONTREAL. QUE.
PURE SEED POTATOES.

TEAR!. OF SAVOY. This variety has stood 
highest in late experiments at O.A.C. Our sample is

oueiph—c jp. KLW ï££r Sûfc- 
SZTo&lml8- L iS,a>sox West Knd

DON,
99 99 to IOO l**r.cent- of r>«ve fane Sugar, with 
wwiOO no impurities whatever."

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.C.L.,
Pi-of. of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Monti-eal.

MT. U. W. SMITH,
(Signed)manager.

Winona, Ontario.-0 .om

teen inches in length, and has 
been rrown to measure twentv- 
seven inches in circumference ; 
stands nearly one-fourth out of 
ground, with a strong, hands, me 
top, broad and heavy at the 
shoulder, tapering evenly to a 
point, as perfect as If turned in 
a lathe. The color is pale green 
above ground, and a light 
creamy white under ground: 
flesh rich white, solid, sweet and 
very nutritious. Under good 
cultivation has yielded 
thousand bushels per acre.

one

. . A$ an 
Exhibition Prize Winner 

it b the Peer

CO>4
 _
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unsurpassed in breeding” atsoTemaJetr* _1118 
will send you description upon application.

Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., breeder of 
Shorthorn cattle, in ordering a change in his 
advertisement, expresses hearty appreciation 
of the Farmer’s Advocate as an advertising 
medium, and confesses that he could not so 
successfully conduct his business without the 
aid of this means of communication with the 
farmers and breeders of Canada and the U. S.. 
which has brought him a very satisfactorr 
share of patronage The enquiry tor good 
stock is increasing daily, and the Trout Creek 
herd of Shorthorns, numbering about seventy 
heed, are craning through the winter in good 
condition. The young bulls and heifers are a 
very promising lot, and a number of. them 
should make winners in any company.

J. E. METER'S incubators and poultrt,
SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS.

As Mr. J. E. Meyer, near Kossuth, Ont., has 
made a special study of the rearing and devel
oping of fancy poultry, he has also given a 
corresponding amount of attention to the 
requirements of incubators, and is at present 
enraged in the manufacture of a machine 
which is the result of years of experimental 
work and practical use. While visiting the 
factory a snort time ago we were shown the 
special points, which are claimed as superior to 
other incubators; and as Mr. Meyer guaran
tees his machine to give entire satisfaction,and 
to be perfectly automatic, we feel that he knows 
just what he is talking about. Among the 
strong arguments advanced we note that much 
stress to laid on the fact that it is perfectly self- 
regulating, requires no moisture added, or. 
rather, furnishes its own, and when in full 
operation holds a uniform heat within a traction 
of a degree of the proper temperature, and 
under test practically all eggs set have been 
hatched in different and inexperienced hands. 
Mr. Meyer’s new egg-turning attachment is 
among its strong features, being very simple 
and poeitive in its action. The machine is 
made in différent sixes—70, 100,150, 240 and 380 I 
egg sise. They are also very substantially I 
buUt,and every detail is personally looked after.

While Shorthorn cattle are not made the first 
consideration on this farm, a few very choice 
animate are kept. They are the descendants of 
three females personally imported in 1886, of the 
Kfrklevingt on and Barrington families, on 
which have been employed Scotch-bred bulls.
At present a young Nonpareil bull, bred by 
Arthur Johnston, heads the herd, a son of imp. 
King James, dam by imp. Indian Chief.

The Cotswolds are also in excellent form.and 
are descended from imported females. A few 
imported ewes are also In the flock. They are 
a good, well-covered bunch.

In poultry, Mr. Meyer is better known, and 
readers Of the Farmer’s Advocate will remem
ber the Illustration of his new poultry house on 
l*ge 43R September 15th issue. Such breeds as 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Silver Laced Wvan- 
dottee, Buff Rocks and Buff Wyadottes' are 
among his specialties. And while much might 

iudividuality of each kind, we 
think that Mr.Meyer s prominence as a breeder 
and exhibitor is sufficient evidence of his stand
ing, judgment and integrity, and as sires have 
been obtained from the most noted breeders 
bothat home and abroad at high prices.be is in 
a position to ship something fancy from his own 
pens. See his advertisements.

WHITE’S
Locomotive Stylo 
Traction Engine
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FLY WHEEL AND STEERING WHEEL 
ON SAME SIDE OF BOILER.

! CUSHIONED SPRING WHEELS.

CENTER HUNG LINK, SUSPENDED 
FROM BOTH SIDES.

ONE-PIECE CAST STEEL CONNECT- 2 
ING ROD.

PIN JOURNALS FILLED WITH WHITE'S 
WRIST PIN METAL.

Points Of 
Excellence :

* CORRECT DESIGN ; 
ISHED.

HIGHLY FIN-

BP
• LOCOMOTIVE STYLE PORTABLE 

ENGINES ; SAME PATTERN, WITHOUT 
TRACTION ATTACHMENTS.

f BKWW1NO & SON’S GLKNHL7RST AYRSHIRE 
HERD AT WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT.

It to interesting to watch from time to time
tiwEres^k breeders mThel^iitoion, and at

totog m^e aionrihinfnc I CaU a“d 866 our Complete Line of Threshing Machinery.
than in any oornwronding period in the history 
of the country. It to true that better times and 
more demand for their particular breed spurs 
many people to greater effort. But the born 
breeder needsno spur ;his heart is in his work.

At Glenhurst, near WiUiamstown, the home 
of Messrs. David Benning & Son, the same 
ardent interest is taken, up hill and down, and 

”°w.,s »ïïong their first and last 
thoughts, ^her imperfection lessened and her
rtraÜHbbî b”^ beerft o^associat c

bre™‘"8 ^ Productiveness and 
'".sodomghehasattained an 

ttie ranks of Ayrshire toeeders of the Dominion, so much so that
»:iÎ2?hîrÿ"bred î”1™81? have won many of the

demand for young show stock has kept the 
herd lower in numbers than their owners fre
quently desire. In looking over the herd in 
January, the first question that occurred to us 
vras, has Mr. Henning or any one else in this 
Donunionever raised a better lot of young stock
ÎÎÊÏm. Jn the ?rcson,t herd? The unmis
takable evidence of careful mating, and the 
P.TOI£j>f rîFbt. development, is here demon
strated. and nature would step aside from her 
usual oourae if we found other conditions, for 
when we looked over a whole row of cows that

Ki asM? «sv sBg»«isrirjrz5irsi
{•fed young Carnck Lad of St. Anm-sitm. bV 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain. gramlsire Baroii 
\\ allace of Bog wood, Sco land, and out of one 
gf **r. Retords very best, cows, Annie of 
Barcheskie, grandain Annie of Fenton. And 
nere again Mr. Henning has made a wise selec-

feeding qualities to till it, she must do verv 
effectual work at the pail. In conformation 
the >onng sire is worthy of the attention he 
has received, and is placed where he van not 
°“*3'd° himself but his ancestors the greatest 
credit. Much preparation is being nmde for 
large and more elaborate buildings, and here 
agam Mr. B. is exercising tlic greatest care Iand renvenie,,:^XX'ry"lh,g for b«*>‘b ! —

M&KSS' '"“k

J
Write for Descriptive Circular.

FIVE DIFFERENT STYLES OF ENGINES (PORTABLE AND TRACTION), 
TWO STYLES OF SEPARATORS : “ CHALLENGE” and "ADVANCE.”

I

; I

: g
'5

See our neW Seli-oili„K Cylinder Box. ami other improvements
irn c îar ""“,e bs m-~”

oi Fiiigal, always kept in stock.

The GEORGE WHITE & SONS GO■

LONDON, ONTARIO. LIMITED,

*
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GOSSIP.

é : ' V . éà •&
’■-TARS. CQMFIU BROS.' TAM1VORTHS,

î osKsmas® ass berkshirks.
- <rsf<d fanning sa-Üsa of West Durham 
;, t: 0,-vr village "f. ;tsUe, Menthe stock

'V-ws. Càlwii! Rn»\ whose attention 
' o wards the uy-to-tiftte bacon pig.and 

r dation of what should

s2 aÉ#.vli I
-- "js

Kmi. /SSER
y;.

' <hc tou
ivi.-.coi boni.; this cauntry in 

P ■ re >f •.•iicr;-risr, close attention to 
j' - '•,. nd jcdginant counts tor any- 
j1 c.irths, Yorkshire» and Beat-
! '!'.n v ■ b'.v.i, anil since iheir Intro-
j auction ; »->.» each have made much
I advance, t;., , u.c two former.

The Tamxvo, . i. four,m.t;on was laid two years
ago, and their ugre - - hw Ihot se*aeof the 
most worthy and popular families have been 
selected. Packers l.lcsi I3tt. hy Briery Banks 
Hugo 167, and onto»' * 1 '■ * grin's Princess SIS,

| is a good type of a sow. posessing good length 
and depth and enough bone. She has been a 
regular breeder, and is again due to farrow on 
April 15th to Rob Roy (a Nichol-bred hoar and 
îri.ïln®Lof flrsl i» class under six months last 
î^i^o,T?*ï>n^iierA,îlrlinK daughter. Thrifty 
Oui IKS, by Pride of If au vers 473, is now suck
ling a litter to Rob Roy, four of which are nice 
straight boars.

.. Among the Vortehires we saw the Brothour-
SSSKSiL MSKSSM'aySR

: a sire worthy of t he noted herd from whence he 
came, and possessing the required length and 
quality. Among the femalee our attention was 
espocialiydrawn tothe young sow, Newcastle

Lodge Fabius due April In conformation this 
young sow has much quality to recommend
gs-gig*» «2
other brood sows we will feel disappointed If 
she does not produce same worthy stock.

Some woU'brod Bcrkshiro repre
33 NWill mn”r *«“».. wy other mower can I ^ t °*

**quality,” not the'^^!^ ^ °Ur ,“eS,,ee b“iM °“f "I”**» -»• iSSSStoSS hTtto, SjSXSSufflf

ss’SToTi T&rzrtfi Mteà
sow.

A few Shorthorn cattle are also given atten-
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1
- THE FROST A WOOD CO., LTD.,

t a- n . , MEAD OFFICE AND WORKS: SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.
Towto Brawl : 77 Jarvis Street. Wiiilpeg Braid : Market Snare. om

J It Pays to Gan fir YurKtrsiGOSSIP.

asÆKMln*

„Mr- Alfred Mansell, of the firm of Alfred

igt££ir«sr£ rtsF
^ow.TSdS'to'L.e , I, a T|A|| .. ... | n|mr

aEnffîg£!Ec?g NATIONAL GALL CURE
Shroi^hire, Southdown, Hampshire, Oxford, ! _ only mee*r and euecem tor  
OotewoM and any other breeds df sheep 1 I CALLS. SORE BACK AND SHOULDER».

2°^ •“«*% | Corns.soratohee. Mud Scalds, etc. 
ÜLKr awtae smd | National Gall Cure doe its Ctood Work white the

yy? »J“K» ! HoneteWorUmrl Aw SonTmto onOowa 
it^hmnSte^W^emtelnmm.

this fign to many of the hugest breedersand I * ----------
exporters on this iddc the ocean with invariably I OCR SPECIAL OFFER 1

FW A^l till June I On rao^ptc* tooent. we wfll wndafuUdmbox of 
of The WlX | Notional Gall Cure and a pair of handoosoe Ciystal

All others are IMITATIONS do More Work with Same ^ ^ te*aww' N” ISTKS.^ »*• **- —
and are INFERIOR.

: ■Cryttai

/a '
7/ <.'5 -.

t*a
•in of

Ï&-- tkio
the out

mPLOW iTHE
BEST

IN
CANADA

1
We are the makers of the 
ORIGINAL No. 21 PLOW, 
which has been imitated by 
all large plow manufacturers 
in Canada.

v

“RAPID-EASY” GRINDERS
*

■ a pair.
Money mfundod if not found atUMteiy. 
National GaB Cure te for ate tgr eB doatem 
When ordering from us, pteeee write 

plainly, and enclose thie adw

Power than Any Other breed-
and ad-MEDAL and DIPLOMA, 

World’s Fair, for PLOWS.
■ Our Grinding Plates out

wear all others, and are used 
W e make a very LARGE and on almost all other makes 

FULL line of : of Grinders.

whichhe 
which he , 

This ball English Eabrucatim Go.,and
fernby« ■SS7a 8te PMl Street. n MONTREAL.

auumoNss*
issssasmm.

SS: I

JW as we I „ M impco- ^ME^E rslalasns
of much I Tcmtoi over ihtMHH^M — .
officially I Cook pan ms the let- ^am^r rrea.
tentative I ter was over the old 
St weeks I iron kettle hong oa a feuce rail, 
lbs., her I
trJS THE 6. H. GRIME NFS. 60.,
A Thev 
2nd,and

: eas. at 
Gretna, 
breeds.PLOWS a<laPte(1 to every condition of soil and character 

of work to be done.
mJ bKAIN for windmill, horse power or engine.

ENSILAGE GUTTERS wit^ ^ie °nLv successful slow-speed
Pneumatic (or Blower) Attachment. 

No necessity to tear the machine to pieces by dangerous 
speed or to waste power to get up sufficient wind.

Information on application.

Has.

:
I •Caskey!

:

■

e* wmissTOM ST.. MONTREAL.d. FLEURY’S SONS,
AURORA, ONT.

of thv
coy. 
notWe think the readers of the Advocate , m 

criticise us tor going down deep in . ... 
to purchase this young cow. It is very 
that both American and Gamut tv1 ’ î» vc.rrs 
and dairymen are waking upio cho fact that 
there is a great difference in Hois!ei.es. They

, I The undersigned is prepared toconduci crcbred now w!an.t “ot <>nlv Kixicg a laige
^it^nr^ercn^'fT expmienrc. KHeresuv»:

Snell, Edmonton ; John I. Hobson, Guelph ; Hon. •lohn I- Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph s.-.- I i-=u- experimental stations and agri< nb ural colleges, 
i. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q.; or this office. ter, Alma, ahd Mossom Bovd Bobcavvee Ü,.,. the SUies.-h.u butter-fatJOHN SMITH. BRAMPTON. Ingram. Ooe Merc«o Offirc.G^ ■ 7

LK'* Ur**
evidem

vt«r

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.I

>

V

TORONTO ftIEngraving VS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BT AU PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY

IlIiIii

F-
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Pianos51iSH £ •• V>.:iiIF _ .
%

pi a«« Organs1 ÏJ'

e«ayc««
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—
Superior In TON*. QUALITY, OONStKOCHOH •*« 

FINISH. m» dwriptioa t6fc; ,*,a^e” 
OtUegW.

"iLMf iwGm.li
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The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY, lmm,
_________ GUELPH, ONT. :

masseyhharris
HARROWS

toASStsffiiml

It contains ad* pages and 
ovcr i 65 4 fine j 
illustrations.
It tells all you 
want to know 

, about jk jk

ton*. > SWUMM—*—1
Hen lea wai wer

to■- -.î
«a

theov,M5V8>8<8; SKBje*™"Si I ;; »
to I

atTHEi: to*inBW
«r I>

PRICE,
$2.00.!mm£, Jaw

erand gives you 
full instruojk 
lions how to 

goods by mail It will 
you to wre roewey—and 

money, too—on things you 
u* to need for home or per 
J use. Every reader of this 
•r is welcome to a copy. It
IBB FOR THE ASKING. YOU!

Ad post-office address on 
ud will do it

gjgg
with either Oval or 

Disks.
can be fitted FLEMING BROS.,

m v ra.
ONT,ST.our Slicer

i

1
"

Butter.
Honey. 
Jam 1

; Finm ad Mpa !

*
L ★NBSYm

piaHÉHjH

,*T. EATON C”~
g ■

«Ni *• A. TORONTO. OUT.

•3for*.»
,« to

x.
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They are very strong and reliable.
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Sales and Good Profits. Seaà at oar* and eecute our agency, to 
von will be able to sell all vonr neighbors troee row aaarple outfit, »« \ 
we will take their notes from jou, providing they are good.
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58 to 45 West Randolph St., Chicago, HI.
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